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NEWS- SUMMARY LEGISLATORS SEl :RNATIVE WAYS TO CUT BUDGET DEFICIT 

GENERAL 

Kohl will 
press 
Bush for 
summit 

BUSINESS 

Warning 
on U S. 
trade 
deficit 

OwneeHor Helmut Kohl plans to • U.S. TRADE deficit of between 
impressapon Vice-President S60bn and S70bn is likely this year, 
George Kish, who starts a tour of compared with 1982’s S44bn, said 
Western Europe today in Bonn, U-S. Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
West Germany’s urgent interest hi Baldrige. Page 4 

OMetingto # STERLING'S sharp fells in the 

*bS«3£II jsssaSrs: 
"sssssEat asnss.'SfSBs _ Turkish Foreign Minister liter }n *ho 

Reagan’s standby 
tax faces tough 
fight in Congress 
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON 

The UJS. Congress is almost certain to reject the “standby” tax increases of 
nearly $150bn proposed by President Ronald Reagan in the budget for fiscal 
1984 which he will formally submit to Congress later today. The warning came 
from leaders of both parties over the weekend — but both expressed strong 
support for the President's general objective of reducing the budget deficit to 
$117bn by 1988. 

Saudis ‘open 
to reference 
price of $30’ 
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN LONDON 

PRESSURE for a cut in world oil The reluctance of any Opee mem- 
prices intensified yesterday with ber formally to declare a price re¬ 
clear signals from the Gulf that duction - described as "political dy- 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the United namite" by Mees - is thought likely 
Arab Emirates and Qatar would be to be of benefit to non-Opec mem- 
prepared to see the reference price bers in the short term as they seek 
drop from $34 to $30 a barrel. to keep their production at current 

The Cyprus-based publication levels. 
Middle East Economic Survey There was growing evidence last 

They predicted that instead of the 
standby taxes, Congress would 
raise revenues by repealing ihe in¬ 
dexation of income tax brackets 

Turkmen Dies into West Germany 
today for talks about his country’s 
troubled relations with the EEC, 
and the problems of Turkish work¬ 
ers in Germany. 

Beirut battles 
Artillery and rocket battles erupted 
round Beirut in the heaviest fight¬ 
ing since the Israeli invasion, 
page 16 

Iranians killed 
Six Iranian revolutionary guard 
commanders were killed by Iraqi 
fire while visiting the Gulf war 
front 

Gandhi reshuffle 
Indian Premier Indira Gandhi car¬ 
ried out her eighth Government re¬ 
shuffle since returning to power in 
1980. Only one Cabinet Minister, 
Kedar Pandey (Irrigation) and se¬ 
ven junior ministers were replaced. 

Belgian crisis talks 
Belgium's Cabinet held emergency 
talks, with coalition parties divided 
over the Uockiqg of the appoint¬ 
ment at a Francophone (French-. 

. speaking) ihiHtant as mayor, of an 
officially Flemish commune. . 

Polish amnesty calf 
Poland's B^man Catholic leaders 
called for an amnesty for those con¬ 
victed under martial law to create a 
favourable dimate for Pope John 
Paul's visit this summer. 

Clark to resign 

improvement in orders. These are dexation of income tax bi 
believed to be the main conclusions from January 1985 onwards. 

EL* published _ 

B good the promise be made in last 
•WEST GERMANY'S March 6 gen- week> State of the Union message, 
eral election prompted morecurren- that he would 'oppose any efforts to 
cy speculation last week, although, undo” the indexation provision. 
pressure eased on weaker members 
of the European Monetary System. 
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Congressional leaders, who were 
given an outline of the budget on 
Friday, have voiced few objections 
to the fact that ilsfioh will remain 
well above SlOflbn for foe next five 
years even if all of President Rea¬ 
gan’s tax and spending plans are 
enacted. 

'While it may be picked apart in 
detail this is a very responsible 
budget," Senator Pete Domeniri, **r Ronald Reaaan 
chairman of foe Senate Budget Mr ttonara 
Committee, said yesterday in a fourth quarters of 1BB2 and 1983, 
comment that was typical of many followed by 4 per cent growth in the 

that “there will certainly be a fight" 
over taxes and over foe determina¬ 
tion in Congress to cut defence 
spending plans by more than the 
$55bn which the budget proposes 
over foe next five years. 

He said he hoped Congress would 
pass foe standby tax proposal, 
which would increase taxes by 
$45bn a year from 1985 onwards if ' 
the deficit remained above 2J5 per . 
cent of GNP and the economy was 
growing. 

Failure to pass these tax in¬ 
creases would “so worry the people 
in foe money markets that they 
would keep interest rates up," he 
said. 

But Senator Domenid said re¬ 
pealing indexation would raise 
about the same amount of revenue 
in coming years. Congress would 
raise taxes because "interest rates 

Mr Ronald Reagan must come down by 2 more per cent 
„ „ for us to get a real recovery," he 
fourth quarters of 1982 and 1983, . 

(Mees), which has a record of accu- week that buyers were reluctant to 
rately reflecting Saudi opinion, says clinch short or longer terra deals be- 
in its latest issue that the Gulf pro- cause of anticipation of a more gen- 
ducers would be happy with a S30 a eralised fall in prices, 
barrel reference price and "would Saudi Arabia and its Gulf allies 
be prepared to do everything neces- have not indicated that they are 
sary to defend that price." 

Saudi Arabia and the Gulf export¬ 
ers appear to be putting forward 
this option as foe only alternative 
to a growing risk of a "dizzy, down¬ 

planning any unilateral action on 
prices, but if attempts at an Opec 
rapprochement are not successful 
by the end of February then it is be¬ 
lieved they may be prepared to act 

Es> 

ward price spiral" which could leave 00 ^e*r own- 
foe economies of some members of As part of any new Opec package 
foe Organisation of Petroleum Ex- on prices and production, Saudi 
porting Countries (Opec) “in ruins." Arabia is likely to insist on an out- 

“Should the terrors of an unregul- Put level for itself of not less than 
ated market serve to concentrate 8® barrels a day. compared with 
the minric of Opec hardliners prop- 4 7m b/d which Opec delegates said 
erly, then a genuine production pro- w&s prepared to accept at the last 
gramme to consolidate foe Geneva talks, 
restabtlisafion of the market might “Action on a price cut by Saudi 
eland » gnfiri rhunre nf twnrtting a Arabia and the Gulf states, with 
reality," says Mees. other Opec countries if possible but 

The reference to Opec hardliners a101* if necessary, would seem to 
high tights foe to which foe be pretty much inevitable within 
refusal of Iran to accept either pric- the coming month or so, on the un- 

other leading politicians. next four years. On these assump- 

^ 85s- U • 

7m///*f 
' ■ 'The Belgian'franc remained the 
weaknt correney, and ■'required, 
support from seriefateenteal.banks ■ 
from time-to tone. However, it re¬ 
mained within its divergence Hmit 
and foe more relaxed ’camfitiaas! 
were reflected in* narrowing of foe: 
gap between foe Belgian converti¬ 
ble and financial francs. 

Member-currencies also received 
a boost from steriing’s'recent weak¬ 
ness for, although not part of foe 

Fbr foe year beginning October tions. and with a total of S558bn in 
1983, foe President proposes to spending cuts and tax increases, 
spend S848bn and raise S880bo in the deficit would decline from 6J> 
revenues, leaving a deceit of per cent of gross national product in 
flflflhn. 1983 to 2.4 per cent in 1988. 

He anticipates real economic Mr Donald Regan, foe U5. Trea- 
grpwth of 3J per cent between the- sury Secretary, conceded yesterday 

Representative Dan Rostenkow- 
riri, foe rhainwan of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, which 
initiates all tax legislation, also 
that the Congress is "very serious” 
about repealing indexation and said 

Continued on Page 16 

Trade defidi may top S66bu, Page 4 

ing or production agreements has 
□nderminded epee's effort to de¬ 
fend its $34 marker price for Saudi 
light 

But as Sheikh Ahmed Zakj Ya¬ 
mani, Saudi Arabia’s Minister of 
00, demonstrated after the failure 
of last week’s Opec meeting in Gen¬ 
eva, none of the Gulf states wish to 
be the first publically to cut prices. 
In Geneva, Sheikh Yamani turned 

derstanding that foe new market 
level should be fully defended," con¬ 
cludes Mees. 

The implications of this warning 
from the Gulf are expected to pro¬ 
duce a flurry of bilateral contacts 

Dr Subroto. foe Indonesian Oil 
Minister, has been in contact with 
Sheikh Yamani and yesterday de¬ 
livered a message to Kuwait which 
is thought to have argued against 

foe spotlight on the UK by suggest- any precipitate action on prices. 
ing that North Sea oQ prices would 
have to fell by S2-S3 within a few 
days. 

Benefits from an ofl price drop. 
Page 15; Naphtha price system 

collapses, Paige 16 

Complete 
Wall St 
prices 

Comprehensive statistical 
coverage ot Wall Street - 
both the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change and the American 
Stock Exchange - will be in¬ 
troduced in the new Sec¬ 
tion III ot the Financial 
Times’ international edition 
starting with tomorrow’s is¬ 
sue. 

This further editorial de¬ 
velopment In the newspaper 
augments the expanded 
markets coverage launched 
In the international edition 
on January 20, including dal¬ 
ly reports and analysis of 
stock market movements 
and trends In New York, 
London, Tokyo, the principal 
continental European 
bourses, and markets in 
Hong Kong, Singapore, Syd¬ 
ney and Johannesburg. 

The new Section III pub¬ 
lished Monday through Fri¬ 
day will maintain the FTs 
traditional share information 
service on the London Stock 

~ Exchange. 
The expansion of the FTs 

coverage of Well Street Is 
made possible through the 
Introduction of a high-speed 
feed line for the Financial 
Times in co-operation with 
the Associated Press from 
New York to our printers in 
Frankfurt Statistical data 
will include daily and annual 
highs and lows for all traded 
stocks, dally calculations ol 
price/eamings and yields, 
together with price changes 
of the day. 

For reasons of timing. It 
will not be possible to' In¬ 
clude closing Wall Street 
stock prices in ail editions, 
and a limited number of 
copies printed In Frankfurt 
will carry 3pm New York I 
prices (9pm in central Eu- j 
rope). f 

as oil exports 
BY PATRICK COCKBURN M KUWAIT 

loan Venezuela may seek IMF aid 
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

IRAQ has asked for a load of S7bn foe past year. Kuwait would also Arab ofl states to continue to resist 

VENEZUELA has told foreign 
bankers that it might be forced to 
seek the help of foe International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) after a dra¬ 
matic fall in its foreign exchange 
reserves last year. 

and capital flight estimated at candid in admitting to problems 
S4.5bn to $55bn. 

Nonetheless. Venezuela would 
than on previous occasions. 

The country's efforts to restruc- 

weighting in foe calculation. 

Clark tO rGSign The Italian lira remained the 
Former Premier Joe Clark will re- strongest currency by virtue of ‘ its 
sign as ig«v»r of Canada's Progree- wider divergence allowance, while 
sive Conservatives, but says he win the Dutch guilder remained in sec- 
stand again at a party convention, ond place. 

*■§• * The chart show* the two constraint* 
on European Monetary System ex- 

Joumalists dead Change WO. The upper grid, based 
' on tiie weakest currency m the sys- 

Nine journalists have been found tern. defines the cross rotes from 
dead in Peru’s Army-controlled udiichwx^rTencyfercepidwlnoJ 
prwrrilla Officials said was- mote than ZK per cent. 

EMS, the pound forms part of the I Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, Qatar like to see a settlement of its long- Iraq. 

continue with its efforts to refi- ture its short-term debt have run in- 
nance some $8.7bn in short-term to difficulties because of payments 
debt he said. The country's total arrears by leading borrowing agen- 
foreign debt is put at around cies and the poor climate for all Lat- 

Joumallsts dead _ 
Nine journalists have been found 
dead in Peru’s Army-controlled 
guerrilla zone. Officials said peas¬ 
ants had mistaken them for guerril¬ 
las: 

Nuclear pylon blast 
An deefriefiy pylon near Basle, car¬ 
rying power from a Swiss nuclear 
energy plant to France , and West 
Germany, was blown up. 

Singapore rescue 
Helicopters rescued 13 people 
stranded in cars over foe sea 
for more than 10 hours in Singa¬ 
pore after a ship-mounted ofl rig bit 
foe cable system. At least seven 
were killed. Page 2 

Nigerian exodus 
Exodus of West Africans expelled 
from Nigeria increased. Ghana 
opened its border for the first time 
since September, so that 100,000 
waiting at Nigeria's border with 
Renin ooubl return. Page 16 

and foe United Arab Emirates running border dispute with Iraq. Saudi Arabia may be more syra- 
(UAE), according to diplomats in Because of its diminished oil pathetic to Iraq once foe failure of 
Kuwait revenues, Iraq is being compelled to foe Saudi attempt easier this 

The request was made by Iraqi rely increasingly on loans and cred- month to mediate between Bagb- 
president Saddam Hussein on avij it It has recently arranged for a dad and Syria. The Saudis wanted 
it to foe Saudi capital of Riyadh 2500m syndicated Eurodollar loan, to see Iraq’s ofl pipeline across Syr- 
earlier this month. It is in addition a credit for military and other sup- ia reopened, 
to loans of more than $25bn made plies from France and a S210m ite closure last April after Iran 
by the four countries to Iraq since three-year credit for grain pur- had agreed to give Syria i*fp oil i 

Dr Artum Sosa. VpnpnipJa’i min. ® Pul “>■ «««una cies ana me poor on in die mr an uai- 
ister of Finance told a private £18-5bn- making il the fourth larg- in American borrowers after the 

est borrower in Latin America after Mexican debt crisis. 
meeting of bankers in Caracas at 
the end of last week that the re- Brazil, Mexico and Argentina. Dr Sosa reportedly told the meet- 

serves had fallen by S8bn to just un- ro«eunS. ^ we “e™a oe' in& an>' womans m me rev- 
j_. .jJj tween foe minister and foreign nancing programme would oe made 
der SlObn at foe end of last year. bankm m Jess ^ a week. Ba^. up by jf ftei approach to rammer- 

This followed a deterioration in ers who attended said that, al- cial banks, and possibly recourse to 
Venezuela's foreign trading posi- though the general tone was not the IMF. 
tion, foe need to repay foreign debt optimistic. Dr Sosa was much more Continued On Page 16 Continued on Page 16 

foe start of its war wifo Iran in chases from the U.S. cost Iraq S5bn a year. The Saudis 
1380- . , A S2bn supplier credit, agreed by are believed by diplomats to be ang- 

Iraq needs foe money because of Japan in foe mid-1970s but little iy at foe Syrian refusal to compro- 
a drastic fell in its oil exports from used by Iraq, is also being drawn mise with Iraq and the subsequent 

The lower chart pine* each cumm-'j ? 2m barrels a day in 1980 to less upon. 
cyb divergence from its ^an 650.000 b/d currently. It can Estimates of the loans already Ubva. 

PumriF/m LUirm- I _«._j-_l. «.__■ - -_j.z* v__i# ^ 

agreement between Syria, Iran and 

rate" against the European Curran- " 
cy Unit (ECU), itself a basket of E&-- 
ropean currencies. P 

• BRITAIPTS water workers’ foelraq 
strike enters its second week. Wa- ffiiwait, 
ter authorities are expected to meet luctant 
Advisory Conciliation and Axbitra- none e 
tion Service officials today to con- commit! 
sider whether foe pay dispute, can seen tin 
go toarbitration-PageB 

• BI* the UK state-owned vehicles Q_ 
gcaap, has made oneyear deals. I 
with Dunk?) to supply all’steel 
wheels for foe Aostin-Rover group, 

“and with Triplex for 90 per cent ot by to 
its glass. Page 8 BANCO 

• SPAIN: Employers and unions Spam’s j 
agreed on 1983 pay increases be- 
tween 9.5 and 12Jj per cent, affect- Payng 
ing nearly 6.5m workers. Page 16 j 

now export crude only by using a made to Iraq by foe four Gull states 
pipeline across Turkey. since 1980 range up to S33ba, a por- 

Saudi Arabia is sympathetic to tion of which was in the form of 
foe Iraqi request, diplomats say, but goods and services sudi as ofl prod- 
Kuwait, Qatar and the DAEare re- nets, 
luctant to give more money while Ira 

The renewed Iranian offensive 
against Iraq, expected in February, 
might also persuade some of the 
smaller Gulf states to renew their 

none expects foe money already development programme in order 
committed to be repaid and all have to give priority-to its defence needs, 
seen their otll revenues decline over but wfll still need money from the 

Iraq is cutting back its ambitious su^5si^ies ®a^ac^ 
■vetopment programme in order Rescheduling: foe new way wifo 

debt. Page 14; Private-sector prob¬ 
lems for Mexico and Chile, rage 17 

Spanish bank merger talks 
BY TOftt BURNS M MADRID 

BANCO Hispano Americano, Two other medium-sized banks tory deposit with foe central bank 
Spam's third largest is seek- are reliably reported to be bolding in December were "completely 
ing to create the country’s largest exploratory talks with two of foe so- false." 
banking group-with a bid for a ma- called “big seven" banks. He stressed that prime elements 
jority shareholding in ninth-ranked Banco Urqmjo has been affected the bank’s portfolio such as Du- 

JUNE SEPTEMBER 

ing neany wans Banco Urqnfjo, the leading mer- by foe depredation of the peseta in ro-Ffelguera, Industrias Aragonesas, 
• SAUDI ARABIA'S- SLBbn J200 chant and- industrial investment 1982 as much as by the industrial Asland, Union Electrics and Hi- 
km (750-mile) pipeline from tte oil- hank. recession. Spain’s banking legisla- droelectrica de Cataluna were 
producing areas to the new RedSea Hispano’s planned bid, an- tion, which entails obligatory depos- showing marked improvement 

Kieny... dul ^ 

Kexka Cty-Nogries bus crashed comprebe 
into a truck travelling in the wrong the com 
lane, killing - cbequecr 

Bomb destroyed a Basque bank’s ^ NAFBl 
offices in Lograno. . fog systen 

Baroekma police arrested seven higbhgbti 
sncpwipH ananfoists wanted for the mark< 

robberies and bombings. • WOBLI 

Angfo-Imfian film Gandhi won five manceisi 
Hoflywood Golden Globe awards. r tical Anal] 
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city Yantai was opened by Eng noonced at foe weekasd, is expect- its wifo the Bank, of Spain, has __ j 
Fahd. ed to be finafised within 10 days, moved particularly onerous for 

• KDWaiTrKna^MMstoAb- SfitaSTtaHtS*“ SSEdtoi 
dul Lateef al-Hamad ruled out my ^»m. msptao is ataly lag- foe mdustrial with fokeover talks ap-! 

STS Sf I 
• KCWanv finance Minister Ab- subject to approval-ty.the Bank of 

comprehensive formula to resolve est saodei sharebdder m Urqnqo, 
fo^ country's $94bn postdated wifo a 12.6 per centdirectstake, 
cheque cri^s-P&ge 17 . _ The two banks atamtyte dose 
Uiojuc -a how Tfl difnrtnps ra - finks - they have 10 directefo'conglomerate, suspended payment ^ B ^ m™. 
# NAPHTHA contract price report- BT,d the president of each on Pta lllhn ($860m) in debts. Ban- WDie- 
mg system in Europe has collapsed, bank is a board member of the otb- co Urqmjo has a Pta 4Jibn exposure The demarcation betweei foe 
highlighting the weakened state of ^ -’but Madrid bankers view the in' ERT, which is almost double its two banks, regarded in Madrid as 
foe market Page 16 expected incorporation of Banco 1881 net profit first cousins, was established 40 

• WORLD Stock Market perfbr- UrqdjdlntD foe ffispano group as A Banco Urquijo senior executive Contmued on Plage 16 
^ ^ itfeaP^ed In today’s Statis- foe “starting pistol" for a year of said press reports that the bank 
SAnaJyS^nre- Phge3 mergers in the financial sector. had been unable to meet its obhga- Spanish wage deal. Page 16 had been unable to meet its obliga- 

first cousins, was established 40 

Continued on Page 16 
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Futures with ANZ. 
From day one at the London International Financial 

Futures Exchange, ANZ Floor Traders have played a vital 
rola Anatural progression for a bank with such an"outstanding 
record in Foreign Exchange. 
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Franc currency futures, together with Sterling and United 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Clark to seek new party mandate 
BY NICHOLAS HIRST M WINNIPEG 

MR JOE CLARE, Conner Canadian ft 
Prime Minister, is to resign as lead* m 
er of the Progressive Conservative vc 
Party but says he wfl] be a candj- H 
date far his old job at a leadership st 
convention to be called in the next be 
few months. at 

His resignation as parliamentary ag 
and party leader of the opposition th 
has to be accepted formally by the be 
parliamentary party and the na- ye 
tional executive at meetings this of 
week se 

Clark’s resignation came after a 

third of the delegates at the party 
meeting in Winnipeg voted in fa¬ 
vour of holding a leadership review. 
He needs only a simple majority to 
stay in power. But his advisors had 
believed that to quieten his critics 
and.stave off a possible revolt 
against his leadership by Conserva¬ 
tive MPs. Mr Clark needed to do 
better in the vote than he did two 
years ago, shortly after the defeat 
of bis minority government after 
seven months in power. 

In the event the proportion of 

votes cast against his was almost 
exactly the same, dark felt be 
could not unify the party without a 
new mandate and called a leader¬ 
ship convention. Despite the re¬ 
spect he has gained for his decision, 
it is thought imiikeiy he win win his 
job back. 

The question now is whether the 
Conservatives can unify the war¬ 
ring factions that have brought 
about Clark's resignation in tune to 
capitalise on their high standing in 
the opinion polk at the next general 

election expected in the middle of 
next year. 

She election could bring in a new 
era in Canadian politics. Mr Pierre 
TTudeau, liberal Prime Minister, 
now deeply unpopular, is expected 
to resign before it is held. Both ma¬ 
jor parties could be fighting with 
new leaders. With the Liberals in 
disarray the Conservatives saw 
their best chance of winning a ma¬ 
jority government in 20 years, bat 
that chance may now have been 

Delay likely on new S. Africa constitution 
BY J.D.F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN parlia¬ 
mentary session, which gets into its 
stride today, will be dominated by 
the task of implementing a new 
constitution to replace the Westm- 
inster-styfe system which dates 
from 1910. 

It is doubtful, however, whether 
MPs will be aide to complete the 
task in the time available. In this 
case - unless the session is ex¬ 
tended into the second half of the 

year - a new bi-cameral system, led 
by a Gauilist-styie executive presi¬ 
dent, will not be in position at the 
beginning of 1984 as the govern¬ 
ment had hoped. 

The constitutional amendment 
bills are not expected to be ready 
for at least seven months, and they 
will then have to pass through the 
parlimentary select committee, as 
well as the Assembly proper. 

In both they are certain to be con¬ 

tested in detail by the official Pro¬ 
gressive Federal Party (PFP) oppo¬ 
sition and the new right-wing Con¬ 
servative Party. 

But constitution making will, 
nevertheless, dominate the session 
because the government is in the 
meantime negotiating; outside the 
Chamber, with the Coloured (mixed 
race) and Indian community. 

The (Coloured) Labour Party last 
month took a qualified decision to 

co-operate with the government’s 
const tutional guidelines. 

The Coloured community has 
been split by ftus decision and the 
government will want to win over 
as many Coloured leaders as possi¬ 
ble. 

Equally important, the Govern¬ 
ment is believed to bending to criti¬ 
cisms and preparing to develop a 
new policy towards the “urban 
blacks.' 

Pledges 
of peace 
in Berlin .. 
By Leslie CoBtt in Berfin 

YESTERDAY'S FUTTETTf anr 
niveraaiy of Adolf Hitler's rise to 
power was marked fay -East and 
West Germans tody one kflome- 
tre apart, but separated by Bet 
Berlin Wall. 

Herr Richard von WeSzsSeker, 
West Berlin governing Mayor, 
and Ben- Wilfr ftamn, dudr- 
man of the Social Democrats, 
noted that both the WaD and a 
divided Germany were the cod 
results of Adolf Hitler's appoint¬ 
ment as Reichs Chancellor SO 
yean ago. 

Herr Helmut Kohl, the West 
German Chancellor, spoke of a 
special responsibility for peace 
borne by Germans because of 
their recent past 

Tbe West German ceremony 
took place in (he rebuilt Rdctn- 
tag overlooking tbe Botin WaD, 

Almost within sight of tta n- 
lemn ceremony, fast Germany** 
leaders placed wreaths at toe 
Monument to the Victims of Shs- 
dsm and Militarism 

China and India try (Inquiry into 
to settle border row 

,BYTO<Y_WALICER EN PEKING 

CHINA AND INDIA hre-atteo^wg' 
this week to take another step to¬ 
wards resohring.their ktogttMufibg 
border dispute. 6Bt'pnJfc%flS3$ -&y 
jfcctedto bo^O^ctofeafitenod 
negotiations in Peking at tafrteeds* 
end.' ■ - . 

Siace late 3981, officials havecoa- 
dneted two rounds of discussions Of 
the vexed border rpawtion whicti 
arose from a brief wta* in 
when Chins «^jpled t«rftory ', 
daimedby India. .. j 

According to diphs 

Th* Indlac sfcte instead insists 
■ aatsutooonar ampeett aeamvea on 
* “sector fay wctoT” basis, China, in. 
-effect, is proposing that tbe two 
sides reeqgaise (he JJaa of actad 
control . ' '' ' 

tion is not *s»paibte btcarnte Pfr- 
hiog ts laying tp^ fo ttKftory it 
sefaad by nkittM'bafJer war. 
Most of this ii in tte Strategically 
Important Aksd$ dmi rmbu near 
the Indiro-Bafctotairbottittt . - 
' China’s data fcrfi»e EaSf isTto«H 
area known as Aranachal Pradesh 

The Wall Street Journal’s distinctive 
combination of in-depth coverage of world 
business and financial news, analysis and ideas 
has made it America's most valued business 
publication. 

From today The Wall Street Journal/ 
Europe will extend this tradition by providing 
tiie European business community with news 
of Europe and news of the world in the Journal’s 
unique style and format 

The Wall Street Joumal/Europe will 
have its editorial headquarters in Brussels, be 
printed in Heerlen, The Netherlands and will be 
on the news-stands in the main European 
commercial centres bn the day of publication 

XP plays a vital role in this 
considerable feat of international publishing 
Our job is to pick up the copies as they roll off the 
presses and deliver them within hours to destin¬ 
ations as far apart as Manchester and Milan 

Distributing The Wall Street Journal 
is a big responsibility because there is nothing 

so stale as yesterday's news. But it is only 
different'in scale from the kind of work we 
handle all the time. 

XFs speciality is the overnight 
transportation of small parcels to any of 1506 
European destinations in the XP network. 

Collected from your address in the 
late afternoon, delivered to the addressee’s door 
next morning XP Express Parcel Systems is as 
reliable as your morning newspaper 

Like to know more about what XP 
can do for you? 

Complete the coupon and send it ■ 
off today. To mark the occasion well send you 
a free copy of The Wall Street Joumal/Europe. V 

r Pteate send me your FREEintemaitona) service guide and i compBaaSByamdrJ 
'TT7T r>r- . the Wall Sa«t Joumal/Europe. j ' 

Company;- « 
Address.--:—--— I - 
Fared codeAtfy:-„——,,,  .■ j 

j Tdcpbowr-_ _—-——.— J 

Tb:M,EspK«ftiod&i(misLid,BuBdtag94 j 

- f ?'fPlffiaB 1 f' PeiCival way. Luton. UtoqPA {-} 

Europe edition of Wall 
Street Journal launched 
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER 

THE W4E Street Journal - Europe, 
tiie Brutodv&aafcd version St the 
US. dafly badness newspaper, wai 
due last night to publish its first 
edition with an introductory print 
run of some 20,000 copies. 

The newcomer to xbe European 
business putJishlng market is being 
edited in- Brussels and printed via 
electronic link on the presses of the 
Liraburgs Dagblad, in Beerien, the 
NefiteridtidiL 

Once initial curiosity hfes sub¬ 
sided^ ks regular dtoify sate is at- 
petoted te be about 10,G0B'CBpi&t, 
ctotnuered With T.000 cdpiei Ififoect- 
ed When tteitereat Dow Jobes veuh 
pony of New York announced-Ite 
European project last April. ' 

Tbe eventual tirculatton target 
Cor the newspaper, which wifi rah 
on 50 journalists m Europe, is be¬ 
lieved to be25,B00 copies a day. The 
editorial content is to be based on 
what 'Mr NhrmaxT JPeadstine. tbe 
editor and publisher, described, as 
tbC "OS. Biiifless day” and news 
sod analysis of ft» international" 

wiwrlritic fij mMWiih to Ah 

rapean and US. coverage, the 
newspaper will carry articles sup¬ 
pose! by tbe Aston edition of the 
Widl Street Journal launched seven 
year* ago. 

financial details of ffie start-up 
hasta te Dow Jams have not been 
made svaOahle. It is befieved that 
foe sophisticated micro-electromc 
Hqu^mmnt that provides the Etoro- 
peato edition intto vital satellite 
finks has, together with unite used 
by the 25-strong Brussels staff Cost 
aboittfito- 
-fflie hew Eutop&n edBkm rf the 

Yafi Street Journal replans the 
airmail delivery of the US. newspa¬ 
per. and introduces new cmnpeifi- 
tioo for fist Ffamortol TTznea and the 
International Herald Tribune for 
both Ctoc&Uitfam at^ adverttofog. 

raMAMCML , times. e*ny 
txcmpz Sunny*. *nd taoMAyn. U.S. 
SubwitUiim ntw S3BSXO par Bottom. 
Socond Cku posuo* mid at Maw 
Tort. n.v„ and..at add*tMM*< oiiims 
c*ntr*d.' 

cable car 
r 

accident 
ByfaftfN Povtea to ftpyln 

SWGAPQSZ te ffi boM «a ofiiria) 
inquiry into fire abesdent in which 
seven people wtee tefiefi abet fire 
gantry tower of ah ofl rig taught an 
overhead cable, phiagftg two cable 
ears faxte the harbour.. ■ 

Tbfrtoen peopl* stranded in four 
ofitercti* were rescued bjrMfcop- 
ter. The cable car passenger were 
retorting from an island resort 
dare to mainland Singapore on Stt- 
arday. Survivws wert tfspped for 
more than, she hours before tire res¬ 
cue attempt was mute. 

Tire tottany is bkefy to foeoa on 
responslbulfy fat the accident, as 
wed as.fire seemingly excessive 
tome taked to prgantore a reacne. 

Imphorfinfis or Singapore’s tour¬ 
ist revenues' could be serious' be- 
canse tberesort, known as Sentosa. 
to n Kay attraetioa. Ks exhibits in- 
ctode -waxwarks deptetiz^ tbe Brit¬ 
ish sorraudar to the Japanm to 
i90**d the Mvm tabian at fire 
Cndoftbeirar,*ritaUngruik,iiida 
display of tM tegfonH coral 

Itomfy 3m tourist* cento ta Sin¬ 
gapore teat year 

~ teetetrflUtoretlre 
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STATISTICAL TRENDS: WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

Only Japan shows real 
growth over 7 years 

OF THE major equity, variations in the relevant 
markets, only Japan showed a exchange rates, 
real growth over the past Currency movements can 
seven years; a substantial up- cancel oat market gains as 
turn In the second half -of they did for U.S. investors in 
1982 on Wall Street only re- UK markets in the first hall 
turned the value of U.S. of 1981; or they can yield a 
equities to 80 per cent of their positive return, even when the 
1976 value, although the equity market has fallen: or 
sorgo in UK markets brought they can reinforce an upward 
the value of UK equities movement in the equity mar- 
back to parity, in real terms, ket to gtve substantial gain* 

During 1982 a continuing such as that for U.S. investors 
fall in inflation rates and in- in Germany in the last 
terest rates has eome in most quarter of 1982 or for UK 
of the main Industrialised investors in the U.S. in. the 
countries, although interest same quarter, 
rates remain high in real Brokers Wood - Mackenzie 
terms. _ have analysed over a five-year 

Currency, movements in period the rates of in 
recent years have been the world equity markets and 
dominated by the strength of their variability (a surrogate 
the dollar until the last measure for risk). 

For the local investor, the 
Commentary by Our 
Economics Staff; data 
analysis by Financial Times 
Statistics unit; charts and 
OTBjjhs by Financial Times 
Charts Department. 

higher the return, the higher 
the variability (risk), with the 
Hong Kong and Singapore 
markets Showing the highest 
rates of return and associated 
risk. 

Fluctuations in exchange 
quarter. of 1982, when the rates effect returns from 
dollar fell against the D- equity markets, and when cur- 
Mark, yea and French franc rency conversion is taken into 
(though still showing gains account in this analysis, the 
over the year against these effect of currency movements 
currencies), but continued to can have a dramatic effect 
strengthen against sterling 

Germany and the UK 
showed considerable outflows less, clear. 

making the relationship 
between return and risk much 

of portfolio investment 
moneys daring 2962 and 1982, 

In 1982, high returns on 
bonds compared with 

while the U.S. received sub- .were the role in all the rnatn 
stantial inflows of portfolio markets except France; and 
investment- only in Germany did returns 

To the international from equities compare with 
s from" investor in a foreign equity returns bonds. 

market, gains can come from Apart from gold Tninoc, the 
market movements, currency industrial sectors that per- 
movements, or a combination formed best in 1982 were data 
of both; for the investor the processing, the media, cars, 
best combination is from a and electrical and electronics: 
rising equity market trend in with substantial falls in steel 
the- market in which he has and energy sources—the 
invested, coinciding with the latter reflecting uncertainty 
weakening of his own cur- over the price of oil- The up- 
rency relative to the currency surge In data processing was 
of that market primarily led by the U.S. 

The table of Relative Move- companies. 
ments illustrates from the 
point of view of investors in 
the U.S., UK and Germany 
the ups and downs of the 
stock market alongside the 

The banking sector fell and 
insurance was sluggish—just 
matching the 6 per cent over¬ 
all growth in the world equity 
market 

Currency movements 
DOLLAR EXCHANGE RATES (Mtfpai* 

Bond 

REPRESENTATIVE MONEY MARKET 
MTEREST RATES 

equivalent yields on major short-term money 
market investments (end of month)_ 

UK W.Ger. Fiance japan 

TRADE WEIGHTED INDICB 

US. 

197* 475 1438 
Nwnkid 

480 1X00 475 
1977 4*4 630 X60 . 9.19 5*9 
197* nsr TX50 170 6*4 464 
1979 13 JO 17*0 X70 12*2 X01 
19*0 17*0 1475 KUO 11-56 9*0 
19*1 1X78 15*9 1X50 1525 630 
1982* 8*8 1038 735 1X94 7*6 

1870 12 ■» T8 78 » W 

1980 532 -035 
19*1 288 3*9 
1982* 40* 41* 
* Latest available. 

Real 
430 
420 
155 

-114 230 
135 2*0 
154 1*9 

End of period (1975= = 100) 

US. UK Germany 

1976 105* 80.7 111* 
1977 99* 84* 119* 
197* 91* 8X5 125,4 
1979 9X5 89.9 131* 
1980 95.1 Ml* 1223 
1981 1072 9X9 1223 

1982Q1 11X1 91* 12X0 
Q2 12X5 913 125* 
Q3 12XS 91S 12X1 
Q4 11X5 843 12X9 

PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT (NET FLOWS) 

(USSbn) 

Soares: Mngui Guaranty 
Sourer. FT 

1981 

Ql 

1983* 

Ql Ql 

USc In +1X0 + 10* +18* +5* 
Out -5.4 -11 -1* -12* 

Japan: bi +93 +0* +X6 +3* 
Out -XI -103 -5* -2* 

W. Germany: In +0* -1.1 0* +X2 
Out -2* -XS -73 -1.7 

UK: In + 1* -OS —X9 XO 

* Annualised. 
Out -8* -11.7 -9* -72 

Sourer. Wood Mackenzie 

Stock markets 
STOCK OPCES Jan«7B-TOO 

RELATIVE MOVEMENTS 

(% change on previous quarter) 

1920 71 72 73TA137B7T78 79 W)W 

UK viewpoint 
US. Germany 

Stocks C/S Stocks £/DM 

US. viewpoint 
UK Germany 

Stocks S/C Stocks S/DM 

German viewpoint 
US. UK 

Stocks DM/S Stocks PM/£ 

STOCK INDICES 
End of period 

(January 1878=100) 

Fiance 
<CAC) 

Italy Hong Kong 
(Bank Hang Svitx. 

1808 77 78 TO £778 77 78 TO *80 

I960 1 - X4 + 2* — 63 — 93 4* - 26 - 63 -11* — 5* 1X1 46 103 94 
2 11.9 - 83 7.9 1.7 1X1 8.9 7.9 10* 11.9 — 9* 1X1 — 1.7 || 82 84 106 
3 9* — 13 — 06 — 41 7.7 13 — X6 - 27 9* 28 7.7 42 1977 1 74 71 104 
4 83 - XI - 5* — 7* 06 03-5* - 7* 82 S3 0* A4 N 77 64 

1981 1 03 + AS XS XT 53 — XI OS — 49 03 7* 53 0* 1978 1 96 70 111 100 
2 - IS +1X3 7* XI 4* -M* 7* -1X1 — 35 13* 44 XI II 112 78 118 99 
3 -11S + 7* - 83 HU —1X1 - 6S - 83 XI —IIS — 3* -1X1 - 93 1979 1 121 89 127 106 
4 5S — SS - 0* — 22 12* 5* - 0* 3.4 55 - 33 1X4 23 II 131 94 208 103 

1982 1 - 8* + 72 X4 — 03 43 - 47 6* - 49 — 8* 7* 43 03 1980 1 140 116 252 104 
2 - XI + 22 — 4* OS — 12 23—48 - 1* — XI 1* — 12 — os II 143 195 348 102 
3 9.9 + X9 X4 — 03 1X1 -28 X4 - XO 9.9 XI 1X1 02 1981 1 104 262 409 98 
4 1X8+4* 73 11* S* — 45 7.9 43 16* — 6* 5* — 1X3 II 118 222 332 88 

Stock Imfloes toed: US. Standard and Poors Composite; UK, F.T. . All-share; Germany. Commerzbank. 1982 1 
|| 128 188 

302 u 

Sourca: FT StatitTics Department Source: FT 

Rates of return 

CASH* AND BONDSf 
Rates of Return, 1982 

US. s -. 

French Fr, 

W. Germany DM 

UK Sterling 

Yen 

bonds 
each 

bonds 
cash 

1X8* 
4X75 
21*9 
1936 
US 

2X13 
1X92 
4X1* 
721 

1L25 

1X88 MAT 
4X75 69.75 
2*4 21*1 
138 19.71 
2*3 21*5 

1X51 3405 
—434 1X92 
25*9 4X19 
035 1X58 
401 2X82 

* Three month Eurocurrency deposits, 
f Sampie government bond of 10-year maturity. 

Sourer: Wood Mackenzie — International marker rat 

EQUITY MARKETS 
. Rates of return 1982 

. Local S C 
US. 
' Standard and Poors 

composite 213 21J 4X8 
France 
CAC G4n£ra!e XI -AS XO 

W. Germany 
Commerzbank 193 133 3X7 

UK 
FT AB-ahare 29.1 9* 29.1 

EafKin 
Tokyo SE 53 -1.1 163 

Sourca: Wood Mackenzie 

taken 
pa. 

20*- 

Diversification strategy 
RETURN TO LOCAL NVES10R8 

Syeara to 3W Daoomtoan982 

^Singapore 

>UK 
•Babken 

Hang 
Kong 

U& •Austsafe 

i West Germany 
•Swaznrtand 

return 
pa. 
2S*r 

30ki~ 

ssxr 

KWh 

ssd- 

5ft 10K 19% 2Sft aim 3586 40% dift-S&* o 

RETURN TO UR INVESTORS 
Syears to 3ist December 1982 

•SnQ&pGf* 

Japan 

US- *UK 

Netherlands* 
HangKong< 

vanabiity 
ktek) 

5ft 

Was! Germany 

lift isft 

•Betaken 

•Switzerland 

20% 25% 30% 
vanabtty 

inski ' 

35% 40% 48% 50% 

Sector performance Company performance Market size 

WORLD INDUSTRY SECTOR PERFORMANCE 1982 

Index Relative to 
performance worid 

In UJLS market 
-Dividend (% . (% Direction 

yield change) change) of change 

COMPANIES RANKH) BY MARKET CAPITAU5ATION (USSm) 
(latest available figures) 

Energy sources 
Steel 

Electrical and 

Banking 
Insurance 
Automobiles 
Telecoms. 

7* 
XB 
33 

ii 
42 
42 
X* 
X9 
23 

-153 
-2X1 
492 

-19.9 
-32* 

41J0 

2X1 21.1 
-5* —10l8 

65 *3 
293 2X1 
09 . -44 

36* 2X9 

+ 
+ 

US. Met. op. Yield % ] Japan Mkt. cap. Yield % | Ranee Mkt. cap. Yield % 
LAM 57*01 X6 Toyota 12*30 13 Aquitaine 1389 153 
AT * T 52331 9.1 Hitachi 9*05 X9 AlrLiqutde 1*25 49 
Exxon 25344 1X1 Matsushita 9*98 0.7 Dassault 639 95 
OoLfitC 21*09 X6 Nissan 4*45 13 L’Ortoi S99 33 
Gen. Motors 19*12 XI DakfirKangyo 4*47 13 ELF Gabon 573 14* 

UK Mkt cap. Yield % W. Germany Mkt. cap. Yield % Switzerland Met. cap. Yield % 

General Bee 9304 1* Daimler-Benz 5*38 40 Schweiz. Bankg 4487 XO 
BP ft*B4 9* Siemens 4,491 48 Nestlf 4*78 43 
Shell Trans. 7351 73 Deutsche Bk. XI19 53 Schweiz. Bankv . 3364 3* 
Mirks A Span. 4*83 3* Boyer 2*32 9* Hoffmann 2,752 IS 
BATInds. X682 48 Hocchst 2333 9* Schweiz. (Credit 2J87 1* 

MAJOR STOCK EXCHANGES 
Volume of trading in Market value of 
equity darts (trans- bonds and deb*.. 

fated to 053)19*1 listed Dec. 31, B1 

Source: Capital International 
Source: Capital International 

Sm % of tot** 
New York 389319 4X2 
Tokyo 223*74 2X6 
Zurich 74912 8* 
London 32*39 X9 
Osaka 31*77 3* 
Toronto 2X931 25 
Basel 15*71 1.9 
Ass. of German 15566 1* 
Paris 11*25 1* 
Milan 10*50’ 13 
Ass. of Australian 8,179 
* Exchanges fisted. 

1* 

_Sm_ 
573*93 
295*14 

56*07 
188*29 
288*99 

101*67 
24428 

Source: FTBV 

1715 carats 

Cordon Bleu byMartell 

Forjurtherinformation, contact', ■**.?* 

Telephone Rentals pic; TR House, >. • 
Bletchley, Milton KeynesMK3 5JL... 
Telephone: MiltonKeynes (0903) 71200: vV 
Telex:825107. :. . W i I fromT&ephone Rentab ] 
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WORLD TRADE NEWS 

South Africa counts the high cost of self-sufficiency 
BY BERNARD SMON IN JOHANNESBURG 

Move to 
boost Exim’s 

SOUTH AFRICA’S Import re¬ 
placement drive, for a long time 
an almost sacred part of the 
Government's economic stra¬ 
tegy, is coming under increas¬ 
ingly heavy criticism. 

Even the Prime Minister’s 
economic adviser. Dr Simon 
Brand, conceded last week that 
“we have perhaps a tendency 
to try to over-provlde on the 
side of sedf-sufflcdency. . . . We 
have pesfaaps gone a bit far in 
some respects.” 

The most spirited attack has 
come from the National Maize 
Producers Organisation 
(Nampo), a vociferous and poli¬ 
tically powerful group of maize 
fanners who are fed up with 
paying hefty premiums for 
locally produced truck and 
tractor engines, fertiliser raw 
materials and other farm 
requisites. They want to be 

Over the next few 
weeks the Shipping 
Report will focus 
on major ship types. 
Bulk carriers, hard 
hit by recession, 
are reviewed this 
week. Future 
reports will assess 
the tanker, container, 
roll-on/roll-off, 
gas, car-carrying 
and offshore sectors. 

allowed to buy supplies from 
the cheapest source, whether in 
South Africa or abroad. 

The motor industry also is 
worried by a recent spate of 
cost-raising Import replacement 
projects, notably diesel engines, 
axles and gearboxes. 

Moves towards self-sufficiency 
were spawned by feats that the 
South African national defence 
force would be cut off by sanc¬ 
tions from foreign supplies. 
This had a bearing on enriiian 
needs when ft became dear 
that plants needed longer pro¬ 
duction runs to m ake them 
reasonably viable. 

The motor manufacturers 
prevailed on the authorities last 
month to appoint an official 
inquiry into a formal local con¬ 
tent programme for heavy 
trucks, suafaUr to that in place 
for cars and light commercial 

SHIPPING REPORT 

vehicles. 
Tire motor companies would 

prefer to buy components from 
the source of toes- choice. But 
if they are to be forced to sup¬ 
port local suppliers, they at 
least want firm guidelines on 
the government's future import 
substitution plans. 

The Government is caught 
between two stools. 

On the one hand, it has 
actively encouraged import 
replacement in the past. The 
threat of trade sanctions and 
other " strategic ’’ considera¬ 
tions have given birth to 
important sectors of industrial 
output, including the Sasol oU- 
from-coad plants, armaments 
factories plastics, stainless 
steed and synthetic rubber. 

On the other hand. Pretoria 
is being made increasingly 
aware of the costs of this policy. 
As Dr Brand said: "Any drive 

towards self-sufficiency tends to 
raise costs, and to harm the 
competitiveness of our (non- 
mining and non-farming) export 
industries.” 

The difference between prices 
of South African and imported 
items is sometimes large, 
especially now that inter¬ 
national markets are depressed. 

For instance, the local price 
of poiyvinyi-chloride (PVC) is 
R1.S90 a ton, compared with 
around R600 currently on world 
markets. 

But some key South African 
industries would not survive if 
they were not almost totally 
insulated from outside competi¬ 
tion. 

Mr Denys Marvin, managing 
director of AECL South 
Africa’s largest chemicals pro¬ 
ducer, noted recently that tight 
import controls have been a 
key factor in the expansion of 

the local chemical industry. 
He said that if adequate steps 

were not taken to keep out 
cheap imports from the U.S, 
Europe acid the Far East, “ then 
at the very least, the question 
of building further high capital 
cost chemical plants in the 
Republic will receive more than 
the usual scrutiny.'* 

Mr Marvin’s warning—and 
3hT"i*r complsints from execu¬ 
tives in the paper and textile 
industries—comes amid signs 
that, at least for the time being. 
Pretoria has higher priorities 
than giving blanket protection 
to local industries. 

One Is the fight against Infla¬ 
tion. What better way to hold 
down prices than to make local 
producers compete a little 
harder against cheaper Imported 
articles, argue those who 
favour more import liberalisa¬ 
tion. 

The Government refused 
earlier this month to allow fer¬ 
tiliser companies the 20 per 
cent price increase they were 
entitled to in terms of a price 
control formula for the Industry. 
Instead, the rise was limited-to 
13 per cent and was based on 
prevailing international prices 
for ammonia. 

The Board of Trade and 
Industries, which considers 
applications for tariff protection, 
has rejected a substantially 
higher proportion of requests 
since 1979 than to the previous 
four years. 

Accusations last year that 
export industries (particularly 
steel) were subsidised by the 
Government has made Pretoria 
a little more wary of increas¬ 
ing fts assistance to local manu¬ 
facturers. 

The General Agreement on 

Tariffs and Trade (Gait) is one 
of the few international organi¬ 
sations of which South Africa 
is still a full member. The 
authorities are currently trying 
to comply with Gatt rules by 
replacing direct import controls 
(mainly by means of permits) 
with customs tariff*. 

The plastics Industry, for 
example, will soon - submit 
detailed proposals on the level 
of duties it considers adequate 
to keep out competitive imports. 

The success of the Import re¬ 
placement drive is a matter of 
some controversy. 

While South Africa has 
become less dependent on the 
outside world for a number of 
strategic industrial- and con¬ 
sumer products, it still relies 
heavily on foreign suppliers 
for much of the plant to pro¬ 
duce those items. 

Speculative buying of second-hand tonnage picks up sharply 
BY ANDREW RSKER 

BULK-CARRIER owners have 
taken a financial beating in the 
recession, with too much ton¬ 
nage chasing reduced business. 
But despite flat freight rates, 
speculative buying of second¬ 
hand tonnage has picked up 
sharply. 

Second-hand prices have 
risen by around 20 per cent in 
the last few weeks. Last week, 
the 27,000 dwt Irish Pine, built 
on the Clyde in 1973, went to a 

London-based Greek buyer for 
nearly 34m. 

This was much higher than 
the likely price a few weeks ago 
and interest from other buyers 
was high. But speculative 
buyers must be prepared to 
wait for some time before ships 
earn money. 

For while second-hand prices 
have moved ahead, the market 
outlook based on trading funda¬ 
mentals is still gloomy. Iron 
ore and coal demand has 

weakened and the grain trade 
is static. 

According to P. F. Bassoe, a 
leading firm of Oslo ship- 
brokers, overcapacity on the 
bulk market is some SOm dwt. 
The market "is going through 
absolutely the worst post-war 
period." 

It estimated the total bulk 
and ore fleet at around 177m 
dwt tp1"* 173m dwt during 
1981 when the freight market 
was still buoyant. But com¬ 

bined carriers (able to take oil 
or dry cargo) made np only 17m 
dwt of this against 33m dwt. 

Thus the pure bulk and ore 
carrier element in the fleet has 
risen from 140m dwt to 160m 
dwt over the period, reflecting 
optimistic ordering when the 
outlook was more cheerful. 

The problem for the 
bulk market is steel, where 
world output has fallen sharply. 
Iron ore and coking coal, the 
mam materials for the industry. 

make up about 60 per cent of 
the major bulk shipping trades. 

Japan is the biggest importer 
of bulk for steel and 
its reduced production could, 
said Bassoe. lead to Japanese 

redelivering 23 chartered 
ore carriers over tbe next few 
months. 

Last year, seaborne trade in 
bulk cargoes fell from 825m 
tonnes to 767m and London 
brokers Simpson, Spence and 
Young forecast a 1983 drop to 

750m 
St reckoned 1983 Iron oze 

trade could fall to 250m tonnes 
from 260m last year rad 300m 
in 1981 and coal trade to 190m 
tomes from 20 Lm and 206m. 

last week’s rates showed no 
big upturn, Abo ugh Denholm 
Coates reported some lift across 
the Atlantic. There ifc about 
20m dwt of lakhip dry cargo 
ships which could return if 
freight rates moved swiftly 
ahead. 

U.S. trade deficit likely 
to top $60bn this year 

: ^ 

BY PAUL CH&eSHtfGHT IN DAVOS 

I ! II 1 

I 

! 

THE US. trade deficit tills year 
is Uftely to be between 580b n- 
S70bn (£40bn-£46.6bn) com- 
pared wth 344bn in 1982. 
according to Mr Malcolm 
Bridrige. VJS. Secretory of 
Commerce. 

The widening deficit partially 
expiates why tiie Reagan 
Administration is adopting an 
aggresHVe trade policy, directed 
both at impxeviigi access for 
U.S. products in overseas mar¬ 
kets and countering the activi¬ 
ties of those tbe U.S. sees as 
subsidised producers, both on 
the American and the export 
markets. 
... Bat the.deficit is in the.pro¬ 
cess of being corrected, Mr 
the .weekend.' Heis in SwMxer-' 
BaMridge saW in Davos over 
Lmd attending the annul 
symposium of the European 
Management Forum. 

The correction ~Js helped by 
the weaker dollar. Without this, 
Mr Bridrige arid, the deficit this 
year could be.as.bagh as 580bn. 

The rise of tbe deficit, allied 
to the sharp decline in CX 
fanners’ incomes over the past 
three years, Ues behind the in¬ 
creasing vigour of the DS. 
attack on the EEC’s Common 
Agricultural FOBcy. 

This has resulted in the EEC 
sailing products overoeaa at sub¬ 
sidised prices,-thus, in the view 
of tbe Reagan A rtminitration, 
distorting the markets. 

The UJS. is hoping, over a 
reasonable period of time, that 
tiKffC .wjffl.be,f.prawtog of the 
gap. between, wurid- prices, end 
the EEC-subsidised prices on the 
mirketo, Mr BakMge arid. But 
Ire Ams not aerie tire dismantling 
of tiie Common Agricultural 
PoMcy (CAP). 

m 

lAiorld Economic Indicators 

MVUA PRICES 
(MS ? 160) 

US. 
W. Germany 

Dec 92 Nov. 92 Oct. 92 Dec 97 war 
2414 241J 2407 229.1 54 

Noy.12 Oct. 92 Svpt.92 Nov. 91 
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1414 1507 1504 . J45L7 . 24 
315-3 311J 306.1 27*7 164 
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authority 
By Nancy Duma In WvWngtou 

THE Reagan Administration 
Is reported to be prepared 
to boost the Export-Import 
Bank’s lending authority two- 
thirds above its 1984 budget 
request U demand for credits 
picks up next year. 

Demand for Eximhanfc 
OnonHitg, which promotes 
sales of VS. exports, has 
been so poor that the kri 
has been unable to spend the 
mil mount of its reduced 
budget over the past two 

years. 
In fiscal 1982, it was allot¬ 

ted S4.4&H <£2JM»n) for direct 
lending but did not spend the 
full amount. In fiscal 1983, It 
will have *3£bn, but bank 

go not expect 
to spend the fttB amount 
However, the President, tn 
his State of the Union mes¬ 
sage, said the UA “ must 
have adequate export financ¬ 
ing to sell American products 
overseas,” and Ms Adminis¬ 
tration Is reported to be 
prepared to baric up tbe 
promise, with a S3.7bn sup¬ 
plemental request to be 
issued later this year. 

In the budget being intro¬ 
duced to Congress, tbe 
Administration will ask for 
only $34hn for direct lead- 
fag. Tire supplemental request 
will come later in the year if, 
as expected, foreign demand 
for M products and flnanr- 
ing grows 

In an effort to make Gw 
bank more competitive with 
tbe EEC and Japan, Erin* 
bank recently cat its interest 
rales tor direct loans to 
middle istmendpoarcosa 
tries to tbe levels 
permitted under Its agree¬ 
ment with the OECD coun- 

Fall in Kuwait’s 
trade to Iraq 

By Patrick Cockbum In Kuwait 

KUWAIT’S trade to Iraq has 
been badly hit by Baghdad’s 
financial difficulties accord¬ 
ing to transport companies 
here. They say that the 
overall levri of trade, mainly 
transits and reexports, was 
down by 3*46 per cent in 
1982 compared with 198L 

Unable to me Its awn 
Untied port capacity because 
of the. war with Ann, 
Baghdad has retied heavily 
on Kuwaiti ports to bring in 
supplies. UR to last April 
there was a boom In the trade 
with Iraq, one diplomat said, 
but to tbe middle of last year 
tte number of letters of 
credit had fallen.. 

hi 1981 some two-thirds of 
Iraq’s Import requirements, 
estimated to total 12m tonnes, 
came ftnm|h BririL This 
year the transit and re-export 
trade Is ulfludy to top 5m 
tonnes, according to one 
transport company, though 
Iraq is bringing in some of 
Its imports through Aqaba in 
Jordan, and Dammam in 
Sanffi Arabia. 

Iraq Is still negotiating for 
the purchase of 3m tonnes of 
cement Talks are going on 
with Romania, Turkey, Spate 
and Greece with contracts 
Ukriy to be signed to Hard 
or April. 

Unison is the organization created by the leading 
insurance brokers of Europe and the United States to 
service the worldwide needs of multinationals. 

But working together isn’t new to us. 
Most of us have been working closely for years, 

and we share the same working methods and insurance 
philosophy. 

Yet each of us retains our own local identity in the 
country in which we are headquartered, while we share 
our national and international expertise. 

Our global network numbers over 13,000 people 

dedicated to serving clients with a single standard of 
excellence. 

When it comes to insurance, risk management and 
employee benefit planning, there is nothing a multi¬ 
national needs that Unison cannot deliver anywhere 
in the world. 

Unison. Worldwide. Single-minded. 
And ready to talk with you. 

f 
■ • r fTi-'' ri f 

Worldwide. Single-minded. 
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Announcing a £1 billion training scheme to help put British business back on its leet 
Bewildered, battered and bloodied, the 

British business man and woman deserve 
something more than yet another patch- 
and-mend temporary stop-gap remedy. 

We need a basic reconstruction of the 
w^industryoperates-especiallytraining. 

The new Youth Training Scheme is a 

vital foundation for that task. 
It is a carefully planned, practical and 

permanent scheme to ensure that we 
create a work force for the future. 

A work force capable of coping with 
the basic needs of every employer: 

Here’s how it worics. All 16 year old 
school-leavers qualify as do some others. 
They will all get 12 months oftrainingand 
practical experience. 

We will provide grants for the trainees 
you take on. (Companies that normally 
take on school-leavers each year get an 
extra incentive. When you take on more 
than your usual quota, we will provide a 
grant to cover both your usual quota and 
die extra trainees.) 

Of course, you’ll want more details 
before committing your company to the 

scheme. That’s what the coupon and the 
phone number are for: 

But one thing can be spelled out now. 
Without your help, we can’t run the 
scheme. 

With it, we can create the trained, com¬ 
petent young people to give this country 
the injection of energy, talent and ability it 
so sorely needs and which you have been 
looking fon 

We have the budget to make the new 
Youth Training Scheme work - if you 
have the will. You need to do it today. 

Before you’re knocked flat on your back. 
For further information simply dial 100 

and ask for “Freefone MoorfootT Mon-Fri 
830 am - 6.00 pm or fill in the coupon. 

J~~To: Youth Training Scheme,Room E72t fT3,v~_j 
j Manpower Services Commission, FREEPOST, . 

Sheffield SI 4BR.No stamp needed. 

j Name.. 

Address. 

j.jIqu^ j 

^Creating a workforce for the future.J 
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International Bank for Reconstructioii 
and Development 

Dlls 150,000,000 
7 per cent Netheriands Guilder Notes of 1983, due 1988 

Annual coupons February 1 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 

Amsterdam^R-Otterdam B ank N.V. 

BankMees & HopeNV 

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. 

January 1983 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellsdiaft 

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & 
Investment Co. (S~A-K.) 

Nomura International limited 

Salomon Brothers International 

WORLD TRADE NEWS 

Berlin 
of computer 
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLW 

U.S. PRODUCERS and uses* of 
computer graphics hardware and 
software will bo descendjmg ta 
force on Berlin in March for 
what is billed as BwjJPf * 
convention and exhibition for 
users of computer aided design 
(CAD) and management 
graphics. 

The Americans are ■faying to 
break into a potentially large 
European market, which has lew 

^Simto’s General El«*mc 
Company and Plessey. West 
Germany’s Siemens, 
France’s Schhunberger. which 
are the few European 
suppliers, are attempting to pre¬ 
vent US. domination of yet 
another branch.of data p[recess¬ 
ing. They _are doing iMa. *® 
part, by buying up U.S. CAD 

*>IAlt<ijie' major UJ5. computer 
graphic suppliers and mnyof 
the companies. Mtagjj* tet*- 
nology are sending spectoliststo 
Berlin to present the state-of- 
the-art1* to potential European 
users. These include draughts¬ 
men, production . planners, 
managers. technicians, re¬ 
searchers, technology planners, 
system analysers, ana computer 
supervised. 

The organisers of the com¬ 
puter graphics event — from 
March 14 to 17—the Berlin Com¬ 

pany for EtftfbttiQBSp Fain iwT 
Conventions (AMK) olanns it 
can be compared in scope owy. 
with the annual meeting re the 
US. of tb* National Computer 
Graphics Association. It .pl«s 
to make itan aimuaL feature to 
the AUK schedule. . . . , ' ; 

Some M speaker* tnm tb* 
U.S. and West' and "Baal; 
Germany. 12 from the UK and 
29 from the rest of Europe and 
japan, will discuss electrical and. 
electronic CAD. management 
and presentation graphics, 
mwWril GAD. systems intfy 
gration management, plant and 
construction design, and the 
introduction of GAD systems. 

AMK considers it something 
of a coup to have secured the 
participation of a Toyota repre¬ 
sentative. who will present a 
user's experience with computer 
graphic applications. . 

U.S. companies .from Stan¬ 
dard on and Union Carbide to. 
Eastman Kodak will discuss the 
application of CAD to • their 
companies. General Motors win 
present the role of computer 
graphics in the GM boardroom 
system. - 

East European specialists are 
showing . unusually strong 
interest in the event. The 
Comecon countries1 are esti¬ 
mated to have only 50 out of 

the 7jtf0\larnl*y. jsyttms for 
conqjuteMikled fleriga.; Eagw- 
-as they msar be, however, to 
obtain the technology^ zwariy 
aU of . ft fs on the Cdcom Dst 
of items burned for export to 
tb* Sovlrt Unton and , Eastern 

researchers estimate 
European salfa ia ^e..*^- 
pater gnp^lcs .. sector .will 
duplicate the ./expasskm .,10 
ware ago in aumtetd- cb«n- 
patga and. wtDjty.flp 
to to per cent :*vifcr -the. next 
five years. . -1' -•• 

W«t German sates ^ graphic 
peripheral* totalled DJfTSm to 
iflgl and are expect ed to- ns* 
tonearfy DM 
Plotters acowwttd^for abort 
DH Uto'b sale* to 1081; 
according to *. study.:-this 
figure could be' «xp<meed to 
rSe to DM JUBOmla the. M« 
four year* ■ ; . 
. Graphic software 
West Gemsay . -were JDMlSto 
two years ago, 
increase to m> V DM 300m by. 
1986. Accordingl to a stub by 
DieboW Deutsddand the. West 
German market has. the 
potential to expand to DM libs 

.in the nest. four Jertfc: Which 
would be divided up between 
peripheral hardware tt W per 
cent and software at 35 per 
cent*.'' ‘ * 

diabetes 
Join us — Help us 

Support us 

BRITISH DIABETIC 

- ASSOCIATION 

16 Queen Anne Street, 

London W1M 0BD 

NOW 
WE’RE IN BUSINESS 

IN EUROPE 

ope s newest, uuoiuoa iw*, 
It’s called The Wall Street 

rnal/Europe. . 
It shares the same editorial 

idards and values as its 
ierican counterpart. But its 
dished and edited in Europe 

specifically with the European 
executive in mind. 

Every morning you’ll find 
the Eu ropean business and politi¬ 
cal news thatyou need to know. 

Plus the American and 
international business news 
that you can’t find in other 

publications. 
Pick oneuptoday. And take 

a look at the world of business 
from a new point of view. 

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. 
ErEOPE 

The International Business Daily 

Hilton Tower, Bte 7A, Blvd deWatedoo 38,1000 Btusdles. Td: 
02/513.90.80. Telex: 22743. 

Three asked to bid 
on Atlantic 
BY JASON CRISP M LONDON 

THREE COMPANIES have been 
to bid fur a contract worth 

more than £250m (5380m) the 
first transatlantic Wecumaumica-. 
tions h>Mi> usingoptical fibres. 

The three companies are-Amen- 
can - Telephone and Telegraph 
(ATSeT), Standard Telephones and 
Cables in Britain, imd Sidmuiwon. 
a subsidiary of the Eteuh group 
Conmagnie General* d’Jfectricite- 
The'tenders are to be submitted m 

. mid-May and evahsatioh is expected 
to be completed by November. ; 

- The only undersea, cables using 
optical fibre - hair thin strands of 
pure ‘ ” L * 

telephone calls in poises of laser 
Upht - are experimental » far- 
Eventually the new'.cable will be 
able to taandta'4(WB0 calls atatime. 

AH three companies maye-vento- 
afly supply part of the system. As 
AT&T may own. up to half of the 
cable it is hi a particularly strong 

■ position 
^wr has always toasted that 
cables terminating in the US. must 

■use its electronics system, . 
British Telecom International 

will have the second largest share 
of TAT-8, which wifl be jointly 
owned by at least ^telecomnnnn- 
catons - admiidstrafion*; 

Missile deal challenge 

Algeria’s 
railways 
in line for 
updating 

' By OWto - 

m THE early bww 
27 1882 two trains erwhed Info 
each other at Bou Hatouwe* <m 
rfee busy main v*Wway_ line 
*£ch finks Algiers with the 
fMp^rrt city of Oran. 

hnndrrf jnd thB^ 

people were killed and 150 
seriously wounded. Hu* wo 
the myff recent in a series of 
fatal raiUcddrats. wWchh^h' 
lighted the extent to which the 
upkeep of Algeria’s 3.700 kms 
TalWw *«« 
since independence in 1983. 

No new lines bad been built 
store then; and existing bnw 
nu& rolling stock were poorly 
maintained- Ohe*third Of the 
tracks were nimw49uge. yet 
Enright traffic had grown by 
more than 50 per cent between 
197ft and last year, while 
passenger traffic bad tripled. 

The ptriod had: witnessed a 
massive increase in domestic 
air traffic helped by a policy 
of cheap fares which put flying 
within reach of all Algerians. 

bkk±k«*■. Apreepaar ’ Dyflamfc 
Group has tamched a ptotoc cam- 
pato to try to ensure that a 
i^iwrfte contract for the Royal Air 
Force does not go to the US. 

The caobract, which RAe^wy* 
could, be Worth £200m-£380m 
(5336mrS480m) over the next few 
yuan, is for a new anti-radar nns- 
sile. "• 

r, IN LONDON 

tt BHtusny of Defence is 
BSHnou^^o.posribte misalesto 
meet the RAFs requirement The 
BAe versloo known as Alarm - &r 
afejauncbol a&ti-redar missile - 
and a US. wea pen known as 
Harm - to^rspeed anti-redar nds- 
sfle - which is made by Texas In- 
stnhnents. A dedsani is expected 
byApziL'.; 
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Roads had alto been improved 
and the number of can and 
trucks Increased dramatically. 

However, radical improve¬ 
ments are now an tire- way 
for Algeria’s ailing railway's.' 
Algerian planners intend spend¬ 
ing glObn (£&5bn) by 1990 on 
modernising old lines, building 
new ones, buying new rolling 
stock and locomotives. 

If file somber of contracts 
signed with foreign companies 
provides . any guide, then 
Algeria's Soctete Nationals des 
Transports Ferrovtores (SNTP) 
is In earnest Most of these have 
been signed within the frame¬ 
work of inter-governmental 
agreement including France. 
Austria. West Germany, India. 
Brazil and the Soviet Union, 
amnng others. 

Algeria and France signed a 
transport agreement last Nov¬ 
ember: The main contract la 
the accord, won by France's 
Sofretu—an affiliate of the Paris 
metre, authority RATP—-is for 
the design and construction of 
the Algiers metro, but French 
companies have also won other 
contracts elsewhere in this sec¬ 
tor. * _ __ 

Austria has been very active, 
having used the rail sector as 
the spearhead of its penetration 
into the Algerian and Tunisian 
markets. Universale Hoch and 
Tiefbau is leading a group of 
companies who will rebuild and 
modernise the suburban net¬ 
work around Algiers at an esti¬ 
mated cost of 5220m. 

Meanwhile, the West German 
state-owned Deutsche Eisenbahn 
Consulting is helping SNTF to 
set up an engineering division 
and advising on the modernisa¬ 
tion of existing lines. Itwrs 
Italoonsult and Belgium s Tran- 
surb Consult are active on the 
engineering side of a number 
of projects. . 

The expansion of the Algerian 
railway network has also pro¬ 
vided Indian companies witn 
their first major breakthrough 
there. - - .__ 

*j i» Indian state .owned com¬ 
panies, Indian Railway Con¬ 
struction Company and Rati 
India Technical and Economic 
Services, have won contracts to 
build new. lines and modernise 
old ones in soutibhwest Algeria. 

From - Brazil, ' Transconsult 
Consul toria Xecnka has won* 
contract W d<^. tire ^O Jon 
southern loop which will link 
the cities of Touggourt and 
GhcxdaU via the Hassl Mes* 
saoud oDfiehte. __ 

The Soviet Union, meanwnue, 
Is involved in a BaJdr.paoJect 
in the western highland, build¬ 
ing * track from Ain Moossera 
to Saida. 

The United Kingdom has » 
far failed to show any great 
interest A joint effort by 
W: & Atkins and London Trans¬ 
port.to secure the design ana 
bunding contract for the Algiers 
metro failed In the face of 
French determination. 

SNHF*s aim is to modeniwe 
existing lines, whkh mostly nm 
parallel to the coast and to butifl 
lines towards the south M* 
improve .services between Ute- 
coast, where much of toe 
economic activity is co°c€fl’ 
trated, and the interior. 

It is also hoped that such 
projects will slow the flood « 
people moving from the niater* 
land to the crowded major aoes 
In the north, . . 

Other industries ■PB.beiS 
encouraged to set np jn «« 
south tn aebtew a 
regional balance 
try's overall economic develop- 

“^with othwAlgerian 

contractor. SNTP w .rating 
that foreign • companies b»p 
them train Algerian woricerj 
and enatoewrs. ^»e coaapaw 

ISjDOO to be increased by ■* 
TTTnfh es half . il. 

It also aima .to lnewato. 
percentage of frright cirricdjT 

nU from ite 
of nn freight canted by land » 

up to W P* 
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TTTyou can keep your head when all those 
JLL about you are losing theirs. 

TlTyou can introduce new products and 
JLl new technology when others make 

do with old. 

TiTyou can continue to innovate whilst your 
XI rivals keep their heads in the sand. 

.1 ... you can re-structure your company 
and improve your service whilst 

some continue in disarray 

you can keep building your international 
capability whilst keeping 250,000 

worldwide customers happy... 
you’re a success, my son, a success. 

JM International 

Diazo and drawing office 
equipment and supplies. 

Admel have the most modem and extensive 

Offset duplicating/printing 
equipment, supplies and service. 

Cbmputer-based composition >mputi 
and piototypesetting systems. 

Varityper’s Comp/Edit and Comp/Set range have 
established it as a market leader in supplying photo¬ 
composition systems to commercial primers, trade setters, 
the ‘instant print* market and in-house reprographics 
departments. 

Using leading edge technology, Varitvper products 
are now considered to be a key link in the iriiormation 
processing cycle for companies using word processors, 
microcomputers and data processing, equipment of 
all types. 

For further details on all Varitvper products please 
write to or call Chris Williams, Varityper Maylands Avenue, 
Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP2 TET/Tel: Hemel Hempstead 
(0442) 42251. 

Our drawing office equipment includes a brand new 
range of drav^g stands and the mcist advanced selection of 
drafting machines and parallel motion systems in the world. 

Admel are innovating in everywhere - something 
we are proving with the successful introduction of our 
EasyDraf5 2-dimensional CAD system. 

For full details on all Admel products please write to 
of call Ztalo Abri, Admel, Brooklands Road, Wfeybridge, 
Surrey. Tel: Weybridge (0932) 47212. 

Admel- 

Multigraphics Division specialises in graphic 
e equipment for the reproduction of printed information. 

The business world and printing industry rank 
v - among the company’s primary customers.Indeed, the trade 
if name ‘Multilith’ is recognised throughout the world as 
i. the leader in small offset printing machines. 

: Our high speed automated ‘Total Copy Systems' 
r duplicate by the million--business documents of every kind. 

‘Multilith’ offset presses reproduce fine quality 
> printing fast and economically. We also supply ancillary 

equipment - cameras, offset platemakers, collators, etc. - 
and of course all operating supplies. 

AM’s technical back-up sendee is by far the largest in 
the industry and is available throughout the UK. 

For further details of the Multigraphics range please 
contact Ken Mole, AM Multigraphics, 
Maylands Avenue, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP2 7ET. 
Tel: Hemel Hempstead (0442) 42251. 

Multigraphics 
Admel,Multilith and Varltyper are trade names of AM International Information Systems Ltd, 

Varityper 
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Trade union reform 
proposals attacked 
as undemocratic 
BY BRIAN GROOM 

LEGISLATION requiring postal the major opposition party,” it says, 
ballots for onion leadership elec- LRD augues that a variety of elec¬ 
tions would be "undemocratic and toral practices have evolved to suit 
unenforceable," the Labour Re- diverse needs. A key argument 
search Department (LRD) argues against postal ballots is that they 
in a bitter critique of proposals on- isolate members, divorce people 
union democracy, put forward by from the workplace, separate lead-, 
Mr Norman Tebbit, the Employ- ership elections from debate and 

DOUBT CAST ON WEST1NGHOUSE RECORD 

Nuclear reactor output 

meat Secretary. 
The union-funded organisation 

claims in a new pamphlet that even 
the mildest of Mr Tebbit's proposals 

action on problems which unionists 
face collectively, and are open to 
media influence. I 

The pamphlet claims the Green 
contained in a Green Paper discus- Paper uses innuendo, without sup- 
sion document would involve unac- porting evidence to suggest unions 

'THE CENTRAL Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board (CEGB) has been try¬ 
ing to convince SizeweU B inquiry 
inspector Sir Frank Layfield that 
the serious problems that have led 
to long delays and spiralling costs 
on its construction sites are pheno¬ 
mena of the post 

Contracts, design and labour 
problems on previous projects, a 
pessimistic forecast for the future 
of the coal industry, and an attempt 
to adjourn safety issues dominated 
the past week at the inquiry at 
Snape in Suffolk, into Britain's first 
proposed, pressurised water reactor- 
fPWR). 

search project, which has grown sees the loss of more than 11m 
from dJ0m to nearer £200m. But the man-hours on CEGB construction. 
Energy Department says it will sites during the past 20 years; 
abide by the decision of the EEC But for Siaewell B. the board in* 

The Sfzeweff nuclear reactor inquiry enters Its fourth 
week tomorrbw. A special correspondent assesses 
the issues raised so far. 

.R teddtbe io^ixizy ttud; ddxz»stic, 
coal prioes would continue to be- 
higher than imported coal■until! 
1990, fay which time the Govern-1 
mast could be subsidising the in-'j 
dnstty by flbo. 

Dunlop and Tri] 
win contracts as 
BL buys British 
BY ARTHUR SMITH 

dastty by flbo. / BL HAS opted to buy British In the - The Department of Industry. 
The board produced ocwnparatfre first significant test pt the state-: while committed in public ton nun- 

figures for the capital costs-of the. owned car group's, plans to switch interveutiomst rote. is thought to be 
various alternatives in electricity, orders overseas, unless the troubled examining ways Of providing the 
generation.' A new advanced gas- UK car component suppliers out., millions of pounds necessary to re¬ 
coded reactor would cost ELBbzy hold prices. _ ... " . " tionalisetbe industry, 
compared with ElJfibn to a coal- Dunlop wfil besofesuppUw’of •• BLV purchasing policy, set cut in 

muttons of pounds necessary to ra¬ 
tionalise foe industry. 

BUs purchasing policy, set cut in 
ministerial research council, which tends to produce more detailed de- fired Station and £L2bn for a PWR,-j steel wheels, to the- Austfo Rover the four-year corporate plan udder 
will discuss the project on February signs for each stage of the contract, 
15. before work starts, ft will be assist- 

Moreover, a study undertaken by ed in this because the Westing- 

cpy?B gtfd. 
The attempt to halt the safety 

parted the inquiry was made fay tte 

volume cars group. Triplex will sup* consideration within Whitehall, is 
ply-AS percentof togtess. - - crudal to the future shape of the 

Both deals last to -onty. J2 once prosperous components wc- 
a Sussex University research unit house PWR has already been as- environment: group Friends of the f months, however. Certainty In the to. 

This week, the inquiry will take- has found that although other pres- sembled widely in the US. 
place against a background of grow- surised water reactors have The board is also detera The board is also determined to 

"Earth, on the ground that insuffi¬ 
cient progress had been made with 

ease of Dunlop the arrangement The Government concerned at 
merely buys tune to the compear forecasts which on the mast peto 

cepiable imposition of Government are riddled with corrupt practices, log disenchantment with a Euro- achieved almost maximum power hold contractors and the workforce safety. Tie inspector is expected to I to seek government foods to back a : mfstic ocuid see Aus 
will on trade unionists' rights. "The It says the Paper ignores the debate 
most extreme pose the gravest and reform within unions on demo- 
threats to basic features of demo- cralic issues in recent years. I 
era tic society," it says. Unions are not complacent about 

peas nuclear research project and a output, the Westinghouse reactors in a firmer grip. A growing "oo-non* 
new report that suggests the Wes- are producing only 60 per cent of sense" policy has been demonstrat* 
tinghouse PWR - the basis of the potential output, mainly because of ed during the past few years at off* 
Sizewell design has a poor record tog shutdowns for repairs and er contracts, 
for power production. maintenance. The CEGB disputes The National Coal Board will not The National Coal Board will not the 

announce the decision within the E5m investment programme neeea- tin Rover meeting more than 40 per 
next two weeks. saiy to save its Coventry fectoy cent of its requirements overseas, 

During thefourth week of the in- and 050 jobs. compared with the present 20 per 
Dairy, which resumes tomorrow, Dunlap's predicament underlines cent, requested a delay in the oto- 

have been pleased with a forecast nuclear-fuel 
about the rise in estimated costs of Meanwhile, severe design, con- for the Industry, given by the 
the joint European PWR safety re- tract and labour problems have CEGB. 

The Green Paper is in three sec- low attendances at branch meet- for power production. . maintenance. The CEGB disputes The National Coal Boai 
tions: union elections, strike ballots, mgs, LRD says, and have sought to The Government is concerned tbs findings. have been pleased with i 
and political activities. The favour- improve this by bringing union about the rise in estimated costs of Meanwhile, severe design, con- to the Industry, giver 
its to be proposed for legislation in business closer to the workplace. the joint European PWR safety re- tract and labour problems have CEGB. 
the summer is compulsory, postal On full-time officials, the formula  _- - — — — —-——__— _ - _r- -- 
ballots for the election of union lay for re-election of general secreta- 
exgcutives, and possibly for full- ties with voting rights on execu- ■»' E _ a Hf • 1 1 A 
time officers with voting rights. fives is attacked as a “blanket solu- I .€§ nil'll S* /'ll'l’CJ |%/l f /■ Ifl 

LRD's pamphlet is an early shot tion" to a widely debated issue. UttUVlU VtliiJ T V- 1 ▼ XlUiaUU fK* 
in what will be a barrage of union LRD takes issue with all the pro- - 
criticism of tfae Tebbit proposals. U posed methods of compelling FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER 
argues that if the Con versa five par- unions to adopt a prescribed elec- 
ty wins the general election, the toal system, in particular the idea THE MIDLAND, the least profit- tion of net operating income, are Staff numbers in Midi 
proposals will be the starting point that a union which refused cook} be able of Britain's major banks has moving more closely into line with mesfic and international 

is to give evidence on the j the plight of the component sector 
underlines tent, requested a delay in the piac- 

Sizewell PWR and steam generator 
tube integrity. “. . . 

design of the after the rapUdedine of the CK ve¬ 
to component sector mg of tage contracts, 
decline of the UK ve- .There is a recognition in the De- 

hide assembly industry. Dunlop en- . partment of Industry of the impor- 
gineering's Coventry factory ac- tonceofAustin Rover’s buymgdeci 
counts for much of the UK car sicosand toctmreqotmcesoneni- 
wheels industry. It fothe dominant pkjyment to the components sec- 
supplier to Biv Thlbot and Vaux- tor. - V . 
halL Ford ~ manufactures its own ■. BL .vriU be important-in the cx> 
wheels. • pforalory talks sow under way be- 

Anstin Rover's order'torabout tween two of Britain's biggest mo- 
15m wheels a year is essential to tor component suppliers, Smith In¬ 
to viability oftfae Coventry facto dostries and Lucas "Industries, 
ry. But Dunkp has.made plain to ■ about pooling resources to provide a 
the Government that it can meet full range of electronic systems to 
competition from highly automatedto automotive industry, 
factories is France and Germany The two companies, through a 
only by committing new invest- joint enterprise, could give Britain 
meat a, teAml&spcal lead in meeting 

Such investment can-only go competition from Japan and compa- 
abead if the Government is pre- nies such as-lfacfo. to West Ger- 
pared to make a contribution under marry amt -Povi and General Mo- 
the Industry Act tors. But they wonki nert not only 

Dunlop Is only one of many large substantial government funding ^ 
UK component suppliers with appU- also an indication from Austin 
cations in for government help for Rover that they would pick up the 
the fundamental restructuring of Decessary home contracts to ju&ify 
the industry which is taking place, such an international venture. ' 

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS 
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of Industrial production, manu¬ 
facturing output (1973=100)? engineering orders (1973=100): 
retail sales volume (2978=200): atari sales value (2078=200): 
registered. unemployment (excluding school leaven) and 
Unfilled vacancies (000s). An seasonally, adjusted. 

..- IndL Mfg. Eng. Retail- Retail Uttem- 
prod, output order voL value* ployed Vacs. 

for the next government taken over by Government appoin- 
"Together they constitute a com- tees, 

toned attack on the independence On pre-strike ballots, LRD says 
of the trade union movement the that no evidence is offered that 
right to strike, and the finances of unions fail to consult members 

Labour cuts save Midland £50m a year 
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER 

THE MIDLAND, the least profit- tion of net operating income, are Staff numbers in Midland’s do- lieved to employ another 10,000 
able of Britain's major hanks has moving more closely into line with mesfic and international banking either in part time or service jobs, 
cut its workforce by more than the ratios of the other big banks. operations fell from a peak of 41,700 where staff numbers have also been 
5,000, or 10 per cent over the last One of Midland's serious weak- in November 1980 to 42^00 at the trimmed. . 
2K years. The reduction is part of a nesses in the UK has been its ex- end of 1982. These figures do not in- Over the past five years. Midland 
concerted effort to contain its over- cessively high staffing. Over the dude staff reductions, at other com- Bank’s profits have stagnated, al- 
head costs, which are higher than past couple of years, the bank’s se- panies in the Midland Bank group, though its assets have more than 
average for British banks. nior management has made no se- such as Northern Bank, Thomas 

The reduction in the workforce, cret of its wish to contain its growth Cook and fbrward Trust where 

Tim MmrtiaiiiC Standards Authority.* 

ASA ULBoofc Hasetoringfon Place, London WC1E 7H4 

largely brought about fay staff was- in overhead costs, 
tage and a strict curb on recruit- Nonetheless, ti 
ment, is expected to have saved the reductions indica 
group more than £50m in a foil has been more 
year. It should mean that tfae many outside 
group’s overhead emits, as a propor- thought possible. 

more than. 18,000 people are em- 

doubled. The decline in profitability 
has caused concern in the stock 
market ’ 

The bemk is anxious to improve 
its capital ratios, after its S820m ao 

Nonetheless, the sire of the staff ployed. The bank is anxious to improve 
reductions indicates that the group The reduction of 4JB00 jobs in its capital ratios, after its S820m ac- 
has been more successful than Midland Bank itself only reflects qaisitirm ol majority eoutori of the 
many outside observers had changes In the clerical and mana- uJS. -hank Crocker National last 
thought possible. gerial staff levels: The bank is be- year 

Did you know 

ANDREW FISHER REPORTS ON A BATTERED INDUSTRY UK 
• ECONH 

__ foctnrf 

Papermakers see some hope 
BRITAWS paper and board mak- per last year - “the worst possible lost as tmteh As ClOm oti UK paper- 
ers have been hanging on grimly time with the market at tfae bottom'' making last year, tough a major istqtr. 
since recession began to bite in - but has lately seen a lift ih de- slice reflected redundancy costs. 2Udqtr- 
1980. But the latest spate of redtm- mawH Nonetheless, be sees 1983 as a ^ 1980. But the latest spate of redun- pi»nd 
dancy announcements shows that The 
the market remains weak, although says; * 
there are some signs of emerging high ft 
strength, uazy i 

4th«tr. 
February The BPBtF, in its latest bulletin, year of profits recovery for the UK 

says: "For sales volume, hopes are industry. Already, mills’ order MAreh 
high for an upturn m 1983, but Jan- books are starting to stretch out April 
nary is providing no confirmation and the currency move should help May 

that without theextra 
£11,500,000 tax. smokers pay 

each day, we could face 
an increase inVATfrom A 

15% to 22% ? AM 

Major cuts in capacity have been so for." Last year, output slipped hy further. 
derided by Wiggins Teape, a BAT oyer 5 per cent to tonnes, hr 
Industries sobsitoary, and TfianKs 1^9, it.was over 4u&dT""* r“ * ' 
BoanLpart^f UnfiaveriTrinity Pa- ■ siftoTOTO.toUKindiSrySscap- 
per Mills, owned by the Liverpool acity has-foUen by mound a quarter 

Marry companies, be notes, have J 
1979, it.was over 42&LT ^ vfrarded off thfe'wor^t eg&rts of re-1 
’ SLteteTflSO.toUKindirf^i^^ttesafcn^lil^fii*^^ararcompie Xtetbbe*. T&IA 
acity has fallea by mound a quarter tensing their, equipment There November 200J2 

Daily Post and Echo, is also shed- to little more than.X5m tonnes. But has been a to.'of contraction, but j Decembar 

itember 10LM .. -80 
Bibet: -TAtA- WJS 
rember 88-8 

ding nearly 100 jobs. 
For those companies which have Reed report that dgivnqid has 

survived through the withering re- picked up, although by nowhere 
cession, last year was as bad as any tike enough, to restore healthy 
they have seen. The closure* reflect. profitability. ' 

major producers like Dewater and • what is left is rather more ntoabte." J 
Reed report that demand has - -The latest pontractictos will meanl 

the eventual closure of three more 
mills and 15 machines. Of the 1#2& 
job cuts, Wiggins Teape will ac- 

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods. Investment goods, 
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output 
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100); 

tfae rad recognition that waiting for This year. Mr Jonathan- Bean, count for ever 1.0W and Thames 
a sustained market upturn has be- chairman of Reed Paper and Board 
come just too costly. UK expects, Ve wfil see a modest 

"Margins are so. squeezed that upturn worldwide in the industry." 
there comes a time when- you can- Cautiously, he adds: "I do not see a 
not hold on any more," comments terrific surge forward; It could be a 
Mr John Adams, director general of year of progress instead of marking 
the British Paper and Board Indus- time * 
try Federation (BPBIF). In only the He feels the present quarter is- 
first month of. this year, foreshad- shaping up better than foe previous 
owed job losses ofover 1,900 are not three months. Last year, as to IS81, 
farishort of the total fot all of 1982. “We were on the right side of break*' 

Even so, to BPBIF and quite a even,” Heed, like Bowater,.cleared 
few executives see very, faint uufi- its major capacity cuts out of to 
cations that demand may be im- ■ way.earlier on in the recession. 

Board for hearty 800. Last year, 
tore were 2,400 UK redundancies. 

The latter has lost £8.7m over fiw. 

rington, 

over 100,000 tonnes. 
ft is now running up its new 

EWfo inachifle in Cumbria at War- August 

proving: They certainly expect a\. At Bowater, UK demand recently 
boost from the weakness of. sterling has risen an estimated 5-10 per isb wood, this product is in jdrorg 
against major Continental Euro- cent But to group, which now. has. .demand for top-grade packaging, 
pean currencies. much larger US. interests, would The board sector is one in which 

The pound’s steep fall should help like a bigger jump in demand. imports-have mate great inroads, 
curb imports, which account for With profits suffering from the Mr John Silver, marketing director 

5 major capacity cuts out 01 the years, ims will triple output of mgh 
ay. earlier on in the recession. quality duplex board to 150,000 
At Bowater, UK demand recently tonnes. Using virgin fibre from Brifc- 

housing starts (000b. numtUy average). 
CottSamer Invst la trod. Eng. Metal Textile House. 

1981 
4th qtr. 

1982 

goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts* 

MX ; 293 122.9 8Sfr 823 75fr 11.6 

lstqtr. 92.4 903 1214 -. 862 safr 74fr 14.7 
2nd qtr. 913 " 91-7 m.o 86.6 TtS 725 17.5 
3rd qtr. 9L7 904 1223. - 85.7 72.0 71fr 17.7 
February -93.fr 9L0 1213 86-fl 83.0 7S.0 1S2 
Man* 933 92.0 -1223 87.0 193 73.0 373 
April ,'4Y 923 92LO 1233 203 813 7«fr 17.1 
May . 333 - 9£0 . 1233 87.0 793 74.* 17,7 
June 91.fr- - 923 121.0 • 87.0 733 70i> 17.6 
July 91b 90.fr 123.0. 86fr- 72.0 Tlfr 173 
August- mu». . 903 122.0 86-0 7L0 703 163 
September 92.fr 903 123.0 86.0 73.0 743 193 
October. 9a.fr 883- 123-0 85.0 Tlfr 733 15-0 
November Kfr 88fr 121-0 84.0 68.0 703- ZK2 

Bgainst major Continental Euro- cent But to 
pean currencies much larger 

), which now.has, 
interests, would 

The pound’s steep fall should help like a bigger jump in demand. 

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and Import vofanne 
(1975±=200); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balance 
(fm); terms of trade (1975=100); ewfoange reserves. 

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Retv. 
volume volume balance balance balance etude U59bs" 

nearly 60 per cent of ddivertes to weak UJS. newsprint market, Bowa- at Thames Board!, feels that, the 4ai5!£i 
British customers, and also aid ex- ter has been badly affected by soft pound’s fall will mean "that the se- , /ff; 
ports, small though these are. The _ demand into UK. Its managing di- vere impact of over-cap arityin the 2ndqtr 
price ctf raw materials, like'pulp, rector, Dr ingrain Lenton, believes board industry in Eorope will not SrSqtt! 
will rise as this is dollar-based, but that past rationalisation, including he so damaging.1’ Febnuu 
the currency swing is stm wel- some xhachine cfosures In 198Z, wifi Wiggins Teape ..sweetened its March 
corned. help its UK operation this year. move out of to packaging paper April 
It is the best piece of news for However, he sees no solid im- sector with foelinking of £9m into 

Issued by the^tobacco Advisory Council, speaking up for smokers. 
Glen House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5AG 

three years,11 enthuses Mr Ronald provement in the -market in 1983 
Wylie, chief executive ofTullis Ru&- “until very, very . late." At London 

alisation, including be so damaging.*’ February 
bsures in 1982, wifi Wiggins Teape .sweetened its March 
ation this year. move out of to packaging paper April 
sees ho solid im- sector with foe sinking cif £$m into 
jo .market in 1983 fiite papers. In to first half cd 1982, jaJy 
r . late." At London it made a near 43m trading loss in Angus 

this year. 
May 
June 
July 
August 

sell in Scotland. The company stockbrokers Hoare Govett, analyst to UK against foreign profits of September XM2 
launched a new glossy printing pa- Mr Peter Large reckons -Bowater nearly £2Qhl - - • -. October 127.4 

New Issue 
All the securities having beeri sold, this advertisement 

appears as a matter of record only 

December 1982 Venture funds expected 
to announce merger . 

October 
November 
December 

134.0 -ns 
ms + 9 
123LS +178 
ms - u 
1BJ +ZS7 
22AS- +259 
125.0 +479 

+400 +1,487 +808 

+322 +733L +W7 
+I2S +887 +891 
+401 +L007 +LM4 
+177 +313 + 889 
+280 +397 +231 
+224 +47R -HU* 

N.Z. FOREST PRODUCTS LIMITED 

N.Z. $22^00,000 
17%% Bonds Due 1987 

Bank GutzwiUer, Kurz, Bungener 
(Overseas) Limited 

The Nikko Securities Co., 
(Europe) Ltd. 

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. 
Bank Cantrade Ltd. 

DG BANE. - Deutsche Geaossenschafbbank 
E. Gutzwiller & Cie 

Nederlandse Credietbank N.V. 
Sparbankemas Bank 

Adviser to the Borrower: Francis, Allison, Symcs Sc Co. 

BY TIM DICKSON . 

NEW PLANS for.the £2m, Anglo- 
American Venture Fond - winch is 
backed fay foe Government but 
managed by the Californian ven¬ 
ture capitalist Mr Jade Mdchor - 
are expected to be announced this 
week. 

Agreement Is understood to have 
been reached in principle for a link¬ 
up between Anglo-American and 
Rainford Venture Capital, a similar 
sized but privately backed fund also 
fwahfflg1 investments in young com¬ 
panies in the North of England. 
Rainford is managed 'by Venture 
Founders, a U&-based manage- 
menhomapany. 

The proposed merger wifl create 
a combined venture capital opera¬ 
tion with funds of £4m, which coukl 
well be doubled after a capital rais-' 
ing exercise planned for later in to 
year. .. 

Under to new arrangements, Mr 
Melehor, who has directed Anglo- 
American through a management 
company .which be jourify owns, 
will probably play a tess pratoiflent 
rale. Like Venture -Founders, how¬ 
ever be will continue to be involved 
cm a consultancy basis. 

Anglo-American attracted atten¬ 
tion last year when . Mr MeJcbor 
voiced bis disappointment at tee 

progress of to fond, which has 
committed £l.lm to five young high 
technology companies since its 
launch in November 198Q. The Brit¬ 
ish Technology Group, which is his 
UK partner in the venture, pointed 
out that his remarks should be put 
in the context of the extremely 
healthy Row of venture capital 
deals in Northern California, where 
Melchor’s own management compa¬ 
ny is based 

Precise details of the merger be¬ 
tween Anglo-American and Rain¬ 
ford - the latter's shareholders in¬ 
clude Ffikington Brothers, to In¬ 
dustrial and Commercial Finance 

; Corporation (ICFC) and the Nation¬ 
al Westminster Bank, have appar¬ 
ently not yet been finalised. The 
two funds will foe the moment eon-- 
tinue to be managed separately but 
a near UK-based management team 
is already befog recruited. 

The new combination will restrict 
'its activities to. the North of Eng¬ 
land where bate parties are con¬ 
vinced that there are an increasing 
number of good opportunities Jar 

.venture capital investment 
The BTG Is known to feel teat it 

can build on what has been learnt 
from a dose working relationship 
with American venture capitalists. 

FINANCIAL-—Money supply Ml arid ktefUng MS, bonk advances 
in sterling to to private sector (three months* growth at annual 
rate); domestic credit expansion (fro); building societies' net 
inflow, HP. new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum 
lending rate (end period). - 

Bank 

1983 
lstqtr. 
2ndqtr. 
3rd qtr. 
4th qtr. 

- Ml M3 advances DCE BS BOP 
% % % fia . Inflow fending 

+3494 967 2,187 
XL - 82 262 +4335 1344 2388 

1!L2 12JS 283 +4*842 1396 23»9 
193 133 343 :+5frtS 2339 
23 S3 . 174+1431 347 638 
3.7 72 243 +1406 264 794 

« u 43 264 +1348 437. 728 
- 03 9S 263 +1384 47* 710 

30-7 102 ■253 +1440 429 75© 
142 ns ».4 +148& 691 698 . 
173 ve.X: . 263 +2434 437 856 
142 143 283 +3.439 60S 8*5 . 
24.0 122 31A +2370 886 892 
174 tt2 2S.4 +1458 76S S62 
lS3 92 234 + 987 496 

Jane 
July 
August 
Septemh 
October 

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan 1975=100}; haste 
materials and£tt& wholesale prices of tnan&torured products 
(1975=100): reUtf Prices and food prices (1924=100):, FT 

commodity- index . (July 1952=300); trade weighted; itiud tf 
sterling (£97fi=rlOO). 

. lito- Basic Whale. • .FT* - 
fogs* matte.* mnlg* ROT* - Foods* uomdty. Strip. 

1982 •- . .:.V. ■■ 
istqtr. — mo ma sans stud mx-. stun : fu 
2nd qtr. 222.7 240.0 238B ZSIS JMJt , *33.48 
3rd qtr. 227R 24+9 242.0 S23.fr 297.fr 22&9S fU 
4th qtr. - 2S04 246.8 .238J4 
March 219.7 235.7 • 235£ 3124 2*1. 
April . 219.6 2392 237.« .■ 319.7 . SfltJB / 24&M . MB 
Stay 2225 237.7 2384 3229 . 30M 237^9 ff* 
June ..226.fr 24A2 .2395 322S • 3fr«L' MM* 
July 239J 245^ 24L0 ’ 3234 2993 , , 2*fr51 . £2 
August 226.9 244.1 ML? 3Z34 2555 229^9, 
September 22&2 US£ USX 3223 2*54 S3&S* 
October 228.0 2464 2454 324Jf 296* 2W^ : frS 
November 232fr 25 L8 24M , S»4 mr PM* . 
December 254^ 2M:S26^-. 3W4,; iSWv. 

♦ Notgawwaltyadjusted. 
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UK NEWS 

UK car output fell 
in 1982 for third 
successive year 
BY KENNETH G00004Q 

BOTH BL, the state-owned car com' production was due to the phasing 
pony, and Ford suffered a.faU in car ont of Putina production. af-naym. 
production last year, but compen- ham, where it has replaced by 
sated to some extent by increasing the Sierra, tod a ste^y faB in ex- 
crauaercial vehicle oulpnt . . ports, Ptai is aw supplying Ite Ear 

In contrast. General Motors’ East network from its Japanese ss- 
VanxhaU snbadiary poshed up car seriate, Toyo Kogyo; rather than 
production by no less than 61 per .from the UK plants.' . * 
cent from the 1981 level. But output1 • .BL miiH p<^ ijtiHo nn«h> ■np fiw 
from its commercial vehicle-subsid- its faihure to meet UK market share 
iary, Bedford, failed to keep- pace ’ and volume targets fit hoped for 20 
with the overall improvement of the per cent - of new-car sales hut 
market, rising by 7 per cent against' achieved only lS per cent) by ln- 
the 17 per cent for total UK produc- creasing, export sales. So its output 

of cars slipped Zper cenL 
The 17 percent rise in total com¬ 

mercial vehicle output last year 
must be seen Id the context a£lB81 
being the worst since 1940, . 

-Ford contributed most to the-re¬ 
covery with a 35-5 per cent jump in 
commefdal vehicle output. During 
the year.it reduced the prices of 
some versions of its best-selHng 
Transit van and improved the speci¬ 
fication of others. 

The 6.7 per cent rise in-BI/s com¬ 
mercial vehicle output a>in» mainly. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

NEW CORPORATE PLAN OUT NEXT MONTH 

British Steel faces 5,000 more job cuts 
THE BRITISH Steel Corporation’s 
rapidly dwindling workforce <903)00 
at the last comrt) has less than a 
month to wait before bang con- 

| fronted with new plans, drawn up 

The British Steel 
Corporation's chairman, Mr 
law MacGregor (right) is due 

. to present his Corporate Plan 
by Mr Ian MacGregor, BSCs chair- to the Government next mouth, 
man. that seem certain to provide Peter Brace reports that it t$ 

pan. 
. Talbot UK., owned by the Peugeot 

group, saw car output plummet 52 
per cent in 1982 because of prob¬ 
lems over financing for its aontract 
to send car kits to Iran. These now 
seem to have been resolved. 

Commercial vehicle production 
nnder the Dodge badge from Harri¬ 
er Motors, jointly owned by Peu¬ 
geot and Renault, foil 24 per cent 
last year as the Dodge Sfcwcevan, 
extensively used by the Post Office 
and British Telecom, was phased 
out 

Statistics from the Society of Mo¬ 
tor Manufacturers and Traders con¬ 
firm that UK car output remained 
below lm, having fallen for the 
third successive year. The 1982 total 
was bade to a level not seen since 
the mid-1950s. 

Ford’s 104 per cent drop in car 

' ‘ from the' revival at Freightrower, 
which makes the Sberpa van. How? 
ever, at the heavy end of the- busi¬ 
ness, Leyiand vehicles took a long 
while to recover from the effects of 
the six weeks! strike - a protest 
abort hs rationalisation and redun¬ 
dancy-plans - at the beghmng of] 
last year. 

for at feast another 5,000 job losses 
this year; 

Seme 10,000 of BSCs present 
complement is already walking on 
borrowed, time' following a grim 
spate af. redundancy • announce¬ 
ments ip the dosing weeks of 1982. 
Any comfort offered by the Govere- 
aenfeiedrion,against the advice 
ot_" the. Corporation, to maintain 
stetehnakfng at all five of BSCs in-, 
tegrated plants, is fast dissolving. 

Mr Patrick Jeplrin. the Industry 
MinistejL .amwuhoed on December 
2Q that steftlmaki pg at all toe plants 
would continue,, though he added 
that'tire: dedsfoa did not guarantiee 
any jobs. -However, the frill unpact 
of toe wide brief given to Mr 
MacGregor.!© cut and save, within, 
those parameters, .is only now 
beginning todaim.■' 

Tire BSC chief is scheduled to 
present his ideas, in the form of a 
new Corporate Han,-to toe Govern- 
ment next month. It is certain to 
propose heavy throughout tine 
organisation, at the Rav? 
enacraig plant in Scotland, which 
Mr MacGregor has been prevented, 
from closing-down completely. He 
estimates tins derision will cost the 

certain to propose further 
heavy cuts in the workforce 
throughout the corporation. 

BSCs losses are now running at' vere operational and staff cuts. 
Qhn a week, up from £7m in Sep- Even then, redundancies, which 
tomber, makes the run-up to pres- should be financed out of the EFL, 
entation of the plan even more omi- will have to be paid for. 
nous! ■ in evioence to a select committee 

Mr MacGregor's ultimate target | 
is to take BSC to breakeven. Before ■ Governmeit 
the collapse of the market last simn bito trouble with toe Eu- 
mer, tire breakeven target was 1983. 
This has been set back at least two 
years, and the external firmnHng 
limit of C365na, imposed on BSC by 
toe Government, has been well and 
truly breached. 

But the Government is commit¬ 
ted to running down tire EFL to 
nought by the time an EEC dead¬ 
line to end stedl subsidies comes in¬ 
to effect at the end of the 1984-65 fi¬ 
nancial year. 
- It seems highly unlikely, how¬ 
ever.' that with losses mounting, 
and only a small increase in de¬ 
mand (from 114m tonnes in. 1982/3 
to LL9m tonnes in 1983/4) forecast 
by BSC for the UK, that BSC 

ropean Commission, which has to 
approve the level of subsidy, if it di¬ 
verged too sharply from the down¬ 
ward path before the Hwniiina 

The apparent contradiction be¬ 
tween a rammtfhnpnt tq falling anH. 
sidy, and the need to inject more 
cash into BSC has dearly pushed 
the Government into an act of 
brinkmanship which may be diffi¬ 
cult to maintain- Basically, Mr Jen- 
kin is betting on an improvement in 
the market that Mr MacGregor 
does not believe.will come about 

BSC forecasts, based on surveys 
of customer intentions, show only 
marginal improvement in demand 
over the next three years. 
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rent levels of demand. The fact that proposed for this year,-without se- 

Employers to consider 
water strike arbitration 

Improvements in the strength of 
sterling, relative to tire D-Mark, im¬ 
proved productivity and inward in- fears beyond Ravenscraig. 

vestment seemed to form the basis 
- of his optimism. Observers believe, 

however, that Mr Jenkin has no 
hard evidence, beyond the improve¬ 
ments in toe rate of exchange, to 
support him. 

There are no signs, in the ab¬ 
sence of a reflationary budget, of an 
improvement in demand from Brit¬ 
ain's major steel users, the motor 
and engineering industries. The in¬ 
ward investment Mr Jenkin re¬ 
ferred to, before the select commit¬ 
tee, is the possibility that Nissan 
might build a car plant in the UK. 
As BSCs owners, Mr Jenkin said, 
the Government was entitled to 
take a broader view of toe market 
than Mr MacGregor. 

Mr MacGregor made it clear that 
he and the Department of Industry 
had disagreed on future trends in 
tire market and he is likely to draw 
up his plan accordingly. 

Mr MacGregor is thought stiU to 
want to close everything but the 
continuous casting machines at 
Ravenscraig, at a cost of 2,000 jobs. 

BSC light Products, with opera¬ 
tions at Stocksbridge and Tinsley 
Park, near Sheffield, is also likely 
to face cuts. The division makes 
narrow strip for razor blades, wire 
and road vehicle springs. At least 
one of BSCs three tinplate works in 
south Wales is also to be under 
threat, and Mr MacGregor’s throw¬ 
away remark to the select commit¬ 
tee - that BSC was operating two 
strip milk too many — may raise 
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WATER authority, employers are 
(-rejected today to mert officials of 
the Advisory, Cbociliatios and Arbi¬ 
tration Service (Acas) to consider 
tyhetber the pay dispute with their 
29,000 manual workers can be put 
to arbitration. 

As Britain's first national water 
strike enters its second week, both 
Government mid employers yester¬ 
day Indicated that a move to bind¬ 
ing arbitration might.be the only 
Way out of the dispute. ’ ... 

& Tom Kfwg, Environment Sec¬ 
retary, said of the strike; “We have 
to find a more sensible way- and a 
more sensible way is mediation or 
arbitration." 

Mediation ban already bean tried. 

:chanan,- of 74- per cent over 16 
months, was roundly rejected by 
unlon members last week In a con¬ 
sultation exercise mounted by toe 
three manual water unions. : 

Binding arbitration is provided 
for in,the industry’s procedural 
agreement and is toe final stage of 
the method for resolving disputes. 

MrKing placed tire boos for mov¬ 
ing U Arbitration squarely oh tire 
nrrirvng. 

After today’s meeting between 
the employers and Acas, pressure 
for the unions to go to arbitration is 
Ekely to-be stepped.up. 

- The employers do .not. want to 
make tire reference themselves, 
and after last week’s overwhelming 

Government considers 
nuclear advertising 

appointed mediator, Mt Ian Bo- the unions. 

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER 

THE GOVERNMENT, concerned at 
what it considers to be a oneway 
propaganda traffic an behalf of the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma¬ 
ment, is to consider whether to pro¬ 
ceed with an advertising campaign 
to explain its views on midear de¬ 
terrents *n$ disarmament 

The advertising agency J. Walter 
Thompson is expected to put its 
proposals for such a campaign to 
Mr Mkhael Heseltine, the Defence 
Minister, in the next two weeks! 

A public debate now seems likely 
[-to take place over the propriety of 

pub be funds being used to fund an 
advertising'campaign by the Gov¬ 
ernment in a politically sensitive 
area. 

However,. the tide of protest 
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m Avsuct M tue toe 
und InaJiAfnQ due lit January IBB* 
«v« been rfKM by the Junta so Credits 
uMka to Ltobon^ a» ^jRSL 

PnrchMes In mTNrM consisted ol 
4 bonds ol £20.00 and 7_bonds Of 
CIOoSo total I Ins £740.00. The Mlanee 
of the Instalment *« made up by !£« 
drawing In Lisbon of S90 bonds Df£20. OO 
such tU 200 bonds of tioo^oo each 
bavtoo a torn oiur or csb.ooo oo. 

Canthcattos da OMda User Ha 
A Certtocate, ol £20.00 Mvino a total 
value of cbo.op.^^ «oo^ 

purchases Jatha mart** consisted _of 
13 bonds 6t £1B.1Bs--d. (Dtcinwi £19.90) 
each totalling £258.70. and 1 bond of 
£99.1 Os--a. CDacimsl CSB.SO). The balance 
or toe lualaiau.nl was made oo by the 
drawing ol 225 aondi of E1S.14s.-d. and 
5 bends Of £B9,itH.-a- having a total 
nominal value ol C4.g7S.-s.-d. (Decimal 
wrulvaleret £4.975 OO* In _acrordance 
with the terms of too CeoeraJ Bond, bonds 
of this series are repayable at a premium 
Ol 29% oa their face value. 

drWoM de DfvteU Mcrtta 
3 CsrtMuut or C1B.BO having a total 
nominal value of 150.70. 

3rd Serna Bonds 
The instalment has been met by the draw 
lag of 3.240 Mods Of ci9.lBs.-d. each 
and 141 beads of C99.1os.-d. each having 
a total value of £70.505.1 OS.-d. (Decimal 
equivalent £7®.503-50). together with an 
eoaal naidHr of non-interest bearing 

CRUTU^^MIILIS 

t. The Greeter London Council hereby 
give notice that Tenders, will be received 
at the Chief Resfetrer's Office. (Bank 
Buildings). Bank of Ingland. London 
EC2R BCD. on Monday. 7Ui Feoruanr, 
19B3. ar 12 noon for Greater London 
Bills to be Issued In conformity with the 
Greeter London Council (General Powers) 
Act, 1.9B7. to the amouat of £35.000.000. 
2. The Bills will be In amounts of 
£5.000. C10.OOO. £25.000. £30.000. 
£100.000 or C2SO.OOO. They will bo 
dated Thursday. lOth February. 19B3, 
and wni bo due 91 days altar dito. 
without days of grace. 
3. Each Trader must he tor an i 
not less toes £23.000. and must 

cent, (heieg a 
hsMPeoavl which wfli 

leant applied for. 

JZ&Z 

against tire siting of cruise missiles 
in Britain failed to angntf the 
Social Democratic Party. 

At a meeting over the weekend of 
the party’s ‘parliament,” the Coun¬ 
cil ter Soria! Democracy, the tender- 
ship succeeded with suipnring ease 
in defeating proposals for total op¬ 
position to cruise migritot and for 
an immediate nuclear freeze. Only 
two speakers mentioned the dem¬ 
onstrations at Greenham Common, 
a proposed base for the missiles. 

Tie cottodZ did decide to approve 
a proposal that companies should 
not be nble to contribute to political 
parties without the prior agreement 
of their shareholders. The SDP re¬ 
ceives most of its funds from indi¬ 
viduals. 

to 
a total 

The atof-to—Boodd drawn bonds ara 
npmbh from 1st January 1983 to SOth 
June 19B8 and those Stamped ay too 
Purtoguin Financial Detonate tor payment 
hi starling may be oresuntod for repay¬ 
ment at in* aorurltef Dqpartoimit Counter 
Of BARING BROTHERS A CO- Limited. SRbhnpsuato. London FUN 4AE. where 

its of the numbers of too bonds and 
Mdgenunt listing forms tor too drawn 
bonds may be obtained. 

London Bantar, Discount Houaa or toohrc. 
s. Thu Rills win he issued and paid at 
th» Bank of England. 
6. NotfMotlon will be sent by peat, on 
the same day ai Tenders ire rucehid. 
to the otrions whose Tenders are accepted 
In whole or to part and payment la fun 
of the amounts duo in rnuct ol such 
accepted Tenders most be made to the 
Bank of England, by means of iuB or by 
draft or chiton drawn mm toe Ban* of 
InpfJnd. not later than 1.30 pm. on 
Thursday. 10th February, tgas. 
7. Tenders must be made on the printed 
forme which may bn obtained either 
from the Bank of England, or from the 
Council's omen at The County Hall. 
4. The Greater London Council reserve 
the right of reletting^ Tmgjrs. ^ 

The County Had. 
London SI1 7PB. 
list January. 19B3. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BANQBE RATIONALE 

BE PARIS 
Hosting Rate Note issue of 

U&32S0 minion 

January 1900/88 

The rate of interest applicable 
for the three month period 
beginning 31st January 1983 and 
set by the reference agent b 
9}% annually. 

IK SCOTTISH 
AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES 
CORPORATION pie. 
3}% Debenture Stock, 1979-84 
5i% Debenture Stock, 198*48 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GtVEN that the 
REGISTERS Of the- CORPORATION S 
above mentioned Debenture Stocks will 
be CLOUD tor TRANSFER and 
REGISTRATION hem Hi# IStb to 2Bth 
February 19S3. both dmra Inclusive. 

By Order of toe Board, 
H. J. McTURK. 

48 Palmerston Place. 
Ediaburgh EM12 5IIL 
31st January 1983. 

DistaDing anew heating system takes time. 
It takes space. And it takes money Installing the 
latest sEmline storage healers takes less of all three. 
And gjuesyou all the comfort you need. 
LESS 8R\CE. TJdke the Creda SupaSJim TSR in 
the picture. As jouH notice, its slimmer than ever 
- just 7 inches deep. So it doesn't waste space. 
And it's styled to be elegantly unobtrusive^ 
wherever you put it^Which can be almost any¬ 
where you like. 
LESS TIME. Because these heaters need no 
plumbing system or Dues — just a simple wiring 
job-they can be installed almost anywhere quick¬ 
ly and cheapfy- often in less than a day Forsignifi- 
cantly less than conventional central heating 

Not only is there little disruption to business 
from installation but they don't take time off for 
regular servicing once they're running — unlike 
boiler systems. 
MORE CCWTROL-TTiese new heaters have some 
unique pluses of their own. 

like controls on each unit which give you 
warmth day and night, or a boost of heat when 
you want it They can also be linked to outside 
weather sensors that regulate the amount of 
energy used according to the outside temperature. 

Controls to make your heating both flexible 
and efficient 
LESS MONBt Taken together the features of 
slimline storage heaters combine to giveyou a 
heating system that is remarkably cost-effective. 
There are low capital and installation costs, and 
the proven economy of running on low-cost 
overnight electricity Savings, too, on space and the 
disruption of installation you have with other 
systems. 

The Creda SupaSlim TSR is part of a range of 
efficient electric heating systems our commercial 
heating specialists will beglad to showyou. 

For more information ring Freefone 2284. 
Alternatively drop in at the Build Electric Bureau, 
26 Store Street London wo, contact your Electri¬ 
city Board, orfifl in the coupon. 

r Please send me more information on dectric healing systems, 
insulation and controls. Post to:The Boiki Electric Bureau, 
The Building Centra 26 Store Street London wclE78T 

Name/Position ____ 

Company/Address __;_ 

C0022 ©Creda 

WE HAVE THE POWER TO HELP YOU 
The Electricity Council, England and Wales. 
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TECHNOLOGY a 
BRITISH AIRPORTS AUTHORITY OPTS FOR INNOVATION IN INFORMATION I ‘ PRINT ON DEMAND’ MARKET SET 

Gatwick’s flight of micros 
BY ALAN CANE 

THE BRITISH Airports Auth¬ 
ority is to install a £250.000 
system for flight information at 
London's Gatwick airport in a 
project which breaks new 
ground in computer technology. 

Travellers passing through 
the airport, now fourth busiest 
international airport in 
• 1 the world, from next Novem¬ 
ber will watch the flap-hoards 
and television monitors for 
news of their flights in the 
usual way . . . but behind the 
scenes a new era will have 
opened up in information, hand¬ 
ling. 

The new system: 
• ... is built of nine micro¬ 
computers, each costing only 
£1,000 but linked together to 
behave like one massive infor¬ 
mation engine. 

The oid and obsolete system 
which is being replaced runs 
on a pair of minicomputers—a 
technique which was itself a 
breakthrough only a few years 
ago—which are now proving 
impossible to maintain effec¬ 
tively. 
• ... has been awarded to 
Digitus, a small systems com¬ 
pany in the Covent Garden area 
of London best known as » 
retailer of microcomputer sys¬ 
tems. It is an authorised dealer 
for the IBM Personal Computer. 

Started by Mr Alan Wood 
and a number of colleagues who 
used to work for Data Logic, a 
leading UK systems house. 
Digitus won the Gatwick con¬ 
tract against a number of lead¬ 
ing UK electronics and com¬ 
puter companies on price. 

Mr Steve Feldman, manager 
for special systems at Digitus 
said: “All the bids were 
around the same for software 
costs—about two thirds of the 
value of the contract. Our total 
bid was lower than the rest 
because we specified low cost 
microcomputers." 

Mr Stan Reynolds, BAA elec¬ 
tronics engineer with respon¬ 
sibility for the new system 
said: u The bid was so low we 
took a very careful look—then 
made Digitus cany out com¬ 
puter simulations to convince 
us their ideas would work." Mr 
Reynolds said be was "85-80 
per cent sure that the authority 
was not taking an unnecessary 
risk in implementing such a 
revolutionary system. 
• . . . the system is built 
around a local area network 
(LAN), a method of moving in¬ 
formation from one computer to 
another in a small geographical 
area quickly, with a very low 
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FOR GROWTH 

SOME S60bo win be spent tU* 
year on printing, according to 
Mr Robert Adams, President of 
the Printing Systems Division of 
Xerox; Corporation, but less 
than 2 per cent of that will be 
taken up in “electronic print¬ 
ing.” 

Within five years or so, how¬ 
ever, it could be as high as 20 
per cent and the writing wflT 
be on the wall in letters of fire 
for traditional print sltops. 

“ Electronic printing" is a 
term coined by Xerox for a 
combination of computer tech¬ 
nology, laser technology and 
xerography, the printing tech¬ 
nique which made Xerox’s for¬ 
tune. 

Mr Adams says: m There Isn’t 
another company as Interested 
in paper as Xerox. The printing 
systems group has been in 
existence for about five years 
and now it is of the fastest 
growing parts of the Corpora¬ 
tion. - 

"Last year It turned over 
$300m—small stuff for a $9bn 
company but it is growing at 50 
per cent a year." 

Mr Adams said there .were two 
driving forces. First, the know¬ 
ledge that greater volumes of 
information were being created 
electronically — "hard copy 
originals might simply become 
unavailable to us " and the need 
to exploit further the corpora¬ 
tion’s xerographic technique. 

The result was the 8700 elec¬ 
tronic printing system flic 
name has now become generic. 
In its latest realisation it links 
a xerographic printer (“deep ■ 
down inside. It’s the 9400 
copier,” Mr Adams says) 
coupled to electronics which 

Robert Adams 

enable it to accept text In elec¬ 
tronic form—and now diagrams 
and photographs. 

The idea is that complete 
documents can be printed at 
the touch of a button and “ on 
demand.” 

One application already being 
put in practice in the US. is 
motor car driver manuals. With 
toe number of options available, 
these have become a manufac¬ 
turer's nightmare. • • • 

Now one U.S. manufacturer 
gathers information electronic¬ 
ally about each individual 
model as it passes along toe 
transfer line and prints out a 
version of the manual, specific 
to the individual car, at toe end. 
. In toe UK, customers for the 

new machine indude HSf Sta¬ 
tionery Office. Robert Hm- 
weZTk British. Printing- and; 
CommunUartiOB Corporation has 

•' already Installed a 9700 without 
■ the graphics scamfttng capability 
but has:-* Au thor-five systems 
on enter.;. r - ■■ 
- The range Includes toe 9700 
ad about £226,000 together with 

*■ dfarihe* £70000 for toe sophis¬ 
ticated software to oarry out 
text handling and graphics con¬ 
trol. the dower 8700 at about 
£180,000 and the bottom end 
2790. at £14,000, 

The system can be linked 
together so that documents pre- 
pored at head office on the 120 
page a nrixmte can be trans¬ 
mitted down a telephone tine to 
be printed out on one of toe 
smaller machine in the rational 
offices. . •• 
. Colour is not yet a feature of 
the system, and Is "still some 
way off- according to Mr 
Adams, bpt ; Xerox Is welt 
advanced hit colour xerography 
—and toe development of such 
a machine -would open the way 

. for coll colour in-tenge printing. 
It means that, small printing 

shops might have txrbuy-sticb .a 
machine or go out of hushmss. 
Large companies could eSer a 
bureau service based on spare 
capacity on their machines. 

Cast comparisons are difficult, 
according to Mr Adams, but 
electronic printing seems to 
have the edge over conventional 
offset lithography op to print 
runs of 1,000 or so. The cost of 
the 8700 flunfly of machines wiH 
In any case decline in. real 
terms, Mr Adams says: 

HemefHer 
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Energy > 

Cutting the 
cost of 
steam heat 
Bestohea ‘ Eagjwwriafr - v 
supplier or apadato* emfr 
attt'hg products to industry, 
has extended its steam pra 
4uct paeksxe wirh the btfra 
auction of a new range of 
M condensate recovery sets,” 
which. It says, can eta energy 
caste reartderaMy by return- 

. tog. eoadSBSf to the holler 
fcetwefl. 
■ 4 wide range of nits Is 

avafiahle to haaffie att sties 
- ofAppUratfso. The fall range 
comprises ft standard units 
available with receiver rapa¬ 
cities ftura 23 gallons to 280 
gbOeuft., 

"Payback time of an ia- 
atoDed natt can he as nttle as 
12 weds and typical savings 
of £15,880 a year may he 
expected from a user with an 
annual fod Wa atflS&BML* 
flu UBitMteer says. 
-A apodal-feature of the 

TNtfm oa fbo CBS mtits Is 
ton.lawny rests internal 
going ton gives ootstand- 

: tog - redstaare to treated 
befier water, overcoming 
ptoiam aMUWari with 
traffitieud ftoeutiaed salts. 
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Artist’s Impression of the Dtgftns system to be installed at Gatwick with the master and mimic 
micros in the foreground. The new passenger transport system can be seen, top right 

COMPUTER OUTPUT ON MICROFILM 

Eurocom for IBM mini users 
failure rate and at a reasonable machine based on toe Z80 pro¬ 
cost. LANs have been seen as cessor. 

machine based on toe ZS0 pro- Redtteoce is vital in such a 
cessor. 24-houre-a-day system and 

toe answer to a number of in- Hie flight information system Digitus believes it has ensured 
formation transfer problems in will feed flight and ware- tibrie by using pared master 
the automated office and factory ings to the public monitors and computers each with their own 
but there are a very small num- flap-boards but it will also pro- flies. A third computer out- 

EUROCOM' DATA, the National—extracted 
Westminster Bank bureau topes, 
specialising in the production •'1To 

customer’s 

To ensure this, handling of 

her of successful implements- vide specialised flight informa- side the system acts as watch- 
tions. tfon to after airport staff—toe dog and raises the alarm if the ptber nums tiut prov; 

Digitus is using an LAN baggage handling department master and its rodmic go astray. 10 coioperabie formats. 

believes it has ensured computer output on micro- Soppy disk is 
r using pared master /rrnjt\ hu, . almost entirely automatic. Up 
era each with toedr own £222’ £ to 10 are kept amt 
A third computer out- ™ transported in a special cas- 
e system acts as watch- *"L sette, two of which are loaded 
1 raises the alarm if the ptiier muns tnat provide date directly-into an automated IBM 

called HiNet, a proprietary 
system from the U.S. company 
Digital Microsystems (DMS). 
Each of toe microcomputers in 
the system is a DMS 64 kilobyte 

and the oatywAiy department 
for example. 

lit tells public address 

The seven subsidiary com¬ 
puters duplicate' each other’s 
efforts so that in the case of 

announcers in which language failure, most facilities remain 
to mate announcements. live. 

I LEGAL NOTICES . I 

companion lonnsu*. reader. This moves each floppy 
The company says that toe in front of the raid brad which 

new service will offer toe same checks it and toen reads tire 
integrity of date and the same -data into a Kennedy tape drive. 
confidentiality -as its present Up to 119 discs can be dealt 
services in which date • is. with oh each run and they do 

not have to be in a particular 
order.. TTie system win read 
sort parameters set by the 
Eurocom program, identify 
documents , to be covered and 
discard the remainder. ' t 

The tape is taken to the 
Datagrapixix COM unit for the 
production of the master fiche 
which are -later ' duplicated to 
the customer’s requirements. . 

Costs are naturally dependent 
On the nature of the job, hot 
are on average about £5 per 
floppy.. More, on 0923 774328. 

spread 
monitor 
Orange Instruments - hat 
announced its SM290 temper¬ 
ature spread monitor. - This 
microprocessor based Instru¬ 
ment monitors the tempera- 
tore spread to gas torbtnes. 
seed diesel engines and statiar 
applications. It ran read up 
to 28 temperature Inputs, 
compare them with the aver¬ 
age and gives alarm and trip 
outputs H set levels are 
exceeded. Mime oa 0684 
22930. . . 

CASSA PER IL MEZZOGIORNO 
U.S.$20,000,000 6% Guaranteed Bonds 1985 

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that the redemption instalment of U.S.Si,200.000 
due 1st March, 1983, has bean met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of 
U.S.$79,000 and by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of U.S.$1,121,000. 

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, era as 
follows:— 

1379 TO 1387 
1491 to 1810 
2060 to 2300 
2397 to 2400 
2461 to 2478 
3004 
3361 
3478 to 3490 
3626 to 3829 

1402 to 1411 
1821 to 1833 
2341 to 2366 
2406 to 2420 
2954 to 2957 
3089 to 3107 
3359 to 3361 
3504 3605 
3631 to 3646 

1429 
1889 to 1802 
2358 to 2362 
2427 2428 
2966 to 2975 
311410 3143 
3421 to 3427 
3507 to 3515 
3646 to 3660 

1446 to 1452 
1911 to 1961 
2367 
2432 to 2460 
2983 2984 
3168 to 3185 
3436 
3622 to 3563 
3656 to 3660 

1463 to 1466 
2009 to 2050 
2373 to 2392 
2456 
2991X0 2996 
3321 to 3330 
3436 to 3440 
3568 to 3600 
3671 to 3757 

On 1st March, 1983, there will become due and payable upon each Bonddrawn for redemp¬ 
tion, the principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to sard date «the office of;— 

S.G. WARBURG ft CO. LTD., 
30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB., 

or one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds. 

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st March, 
1983, and Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons planning after that 
date. 

U.S.$2,300,000 nominal amount will remain outstanding after 1st March, 1983. 

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption on the dates stated below, have not 
as yet been presented for payment. 

1st Match, 1977 
86*1 

N.B. the Bonds drawn 1st March, 1977 become prescribed 1st March, 1983 

1st March, 1981 
640 to 645 686 863 1103 

1st March. 1982 
10551 

IN THE MATTER OF 
RUN GROVE UNITS) 

ANO IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1946 ■ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
creditors of the abova-nsmed Company, 
which Is Mne voluntarily wound up, 
are required, on or before the 25th day 
of April, T983. to awid in. thafr fuIF i 
Christian and surnames, their addresses 
and descriptions, lull particulars of 
their debts or claims, end the names 
and addresses cl their Soltdtnra (j| 
any), to the undereigned Surjlr Kumar 
Single. F.C.A.. of Single 6 Co„ 
Chartered Accountants of 423 Alexandra 
Avon os. Harrow, Middlesex. KA2 8SE. 
the Liquidator of the mM Company. 
and,' H so renal red by notice fai writing 
hare the said Liquidator, are. person¬ 
ally or by their Solicitors, to come In 
and prove their debts or claims at such 
time and piaoe as shed be specified 
In such notice, or In default thereof 

1 they will be excluded from tfee benefit 
of any distribution made before such 
debts are proved. 

Dated this 2Stii day of January, 1963. 
S. K. SINGLA. F.C-A- 
Liquidator. 

No. of Matter 78 D 120 
In the DARLINGTON HIGH COUNTY 
COURT • | 

HEWCILL v HEWG1LL 

A Notice of Charging Order proceed- ' 
Inga has been filed against the Under¬ 
mentioned 

JOHN ARTHUR CRrTON HEWGILL 
late of Lily Hotel. Ullle Road. London. 
who may apply to the County Court at 
4 ContedWe Road, Darlington, County 
Durham, for a copy of the notice. . If 
within one month, he has not eommoni- 
csted.wlth the Registrar, the Court'may 
proceed In hla absence... 

J. A. BROUGHAM. 
Registrar. 

m 
LONDON: 21 February 1983 

When, how and even whether toautomate are key questions facing 
senior management in industry today. Development in manufacturing 

30, Gresham Street. London, EC2P 2E8 
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PERSONAL 

FACT 
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE 

FOR YOU TO TELL 

WHO HAS IT 

It is an Invisible disease 
and does its damage 

in secret 

DIABETES 
Join us—Help us 

Support us 

BRITISH DIABETIC 
ASSOCIATION 

19 Queen Anne Street 
London W1M OBD 

City tiring at its Best 
BARBICAN FLATS TO RENT 

UNFURNISHED 

For further details telephone 

The Barbican Estate Office on 

01-628 4372 or01-588 8110 

TRAVEL 

TOKYO 
OSAKA, SEOUL, 

TEIPEI & FAR EAST 
Wide choice of discount flights 

Brochure;, * 

JAPAN SERVICES TRAVB. 
01-497.5218. 

ART GALLERIES 

ASr5ES%17b!Biio»’/Sra.83? SfeiSA: 
COLOUR BCHIWTIOH. UBUI era. N*. 
MOAv-rn. 9J&JJ50. Thara oimi 7. 

niiBaoaa 63. qatai'eiwb nwc. 

unvm gaujdbY. sg. Breton st_ wi. J 
C1-49S 1572(3._CONTEMPORARY I 
PAINT)HcS ON, VIEW. Maa.-Frt. 10-5 
and Seta. 19-1245. 

CLUBS 

process. The implications in terms of competitiveness, flexibility and cost 
benefits are far reaching. Thfs major conference will be addiessecfby some 
of the world leaders in industrial robotics and automated manufacturing 
processes including: 

Mr J F Bigelbefger 
Unimationlnc 

Sir Monty Rnniston 

Mr Donald K Grierson 
General Electric 

Mr DH Roberts 
The General Electric Company plo 

Mr Frank T Curtin 
Gncinriati Milacron Inc 

MrToshihiko Koga 
FanucMechatronics SA 

Mr Bjom Waichbrodt 
Asea AB 

Mr M Bright 
Keamey and Trecker Marwin Ltd 

Mr Dick Daubenmlre 
IBM Europe ; 

Jng Cesare Bracco 
Rat Auto SpA - 

-Company. 

.tarnan 

Automated 
Manufacturing Kama 

Adopt or Dedine? Company 

□ Please send mefwtoerd^te of toe‘Automated ‘ Adtfre&s. 

ManutectiglT^ — Adopt or paeftna?’ conference . —“—" 

] A FINANCIAL TIMES 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE 

. T« Financial Tfanra United ConfWKica OiRtnbaUon, 
MkwtteHouM.Aftour^MLtoodon-ecriflMX., 
7^0«J21-J3657W«c273C'FTCCINFQ 
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Call to improve 
material exports 

:m^i w&y- ^ 
m0c ■ 

‘ •, ,:.V 
•:' V&-‘+ - Wf • •**$: .o-i? 

A HARD-HITTING report recom¬ 
mending ways in which British 
manufacturers of building pro¬ 
ducts can improve their sales 
performance against overseas 
competitors is published today 
by the Building Economic 
Development Committee. 

The report, prepared by 
Industrial Market Research, 
charts the inroads which have 
been made by foreign manu¬ 
facturers in a number of tradi¬ 
tional British building product 
markets and the failure of some 
home-based companies to take 
full advantage of export 
markets. 

It suggests a number of 
measures that might be adopted 
by manufacturers, government 
and public purchasing bodies to 
improve the economic per¬ 
formance of the industry as well 
as assist the country's trade 
balance. 

It suggests that public pur¬ 
chasers of building products 
should specify goods built to 
British Standards. These 

standards, says the ' report, 
should be established at levels 
which would encourage both 
public and private sector sales 
in the home market They 
should also be sufficiently strin¬ 
gent to enhance the reputation 
of the product in export 
markets. 

Hie report also stresses areas 
where British companies might 
take steps to improve their own 
performance. Hie six products 
examined In the report are: 
wooden doors and ’ frames; 
kitchen units; particleboard; 
ceramic tiles; cladding and 
decking; and air conditioning 
units. 

It says: “UK manufacturers 
of the products examined in the 
study have generally adopted 
a policy of following trends 
rather than Initiating them and 
this has often led to competi¬ 
tors developing new market 
opportunities and gaining a . 
foothold in the UK." 

ANDREW TAYLOR 

Plant hire unprofitable 
HIRING OUT of most earth 
moving equipment is unprofit¬ 
able in present conditions, ac¬ 
cording to a review published 
by the Construction Plant-hire 
Association. 

Third in a series dealing with 
the economic viability of sec¬ 
tors of the conetniction plant 
industry, it covers a number of 
commonly used items of earth- 
moving plant and mirrors the 
findings of the two previous 
reviews—on small non-operator 
plant, and cranes—that plant 
hire is currently uneconomic. 

The review deals In some 
depth with four types of earth 
moving equipment and. during 
tire two years studied, the aver¬ 
age actual revenue earned by 
tiie machines was weH short of 
that needed for economic via¬ 
bility. 

According to the review, it is 
dear that for two years at least, 
companies have generally been 
losing money on their earth- 
moving plant hire operations. 
The review dan ms that such a 
situation cannot go on indefini¬ 
tely if the plant hire industry 
is to continue to be able to pro¬ 
vide a comprehensive service to 
its clients. 

The Association says that the 
common practice of quoting 
" inclusive” hire rotes, which 
indude tire machine and the 
virtually inescapable and rising 
costs of the driver, and often of 
consumables (such as fuel, oil. 

etc), has seriously contributed 
to the financial non-viability of 
earth-moving plant. 

In a letter to members, the 
association, sail; “that to have 
attained economic viability, all 
the earthmoving machines 
studied needed- (on average) 
some very substantial increases 
in hire revenue, which could 
only be brought about by 
increased morfrlnc activity—or 
by increased hire rates—or 
both.” 

The letter states: "It is 
evident that the majority of 
firms have been unable to fund 
the eventual replacement of 
these machines out of hire 
revenue and, in some cases, 
nothing has been contributed 
from machine revenue even to¬ 
wards indirect overhead costs.” 

Pointing out that the pur¬ 
chase of new machines has 
already been severely cwtayed, 
the association recommends fur¬ 
ther thinning-out of plant hold¬ 
ings by mothballing ' plant, 
breaking for spares and. where 
possible, selling secondhand 
plant abroad. 

Reductions in numbers of 
available machines . would 
increase activity levels and raise 
the revenue per machine 
retained in use; this would be 
likely to lead to increased hire 
rates for machines, and revenue 
improvements for plant fleets. 

TONY FRANCE 

Built In 1769 far the young King George HI to observe the 
transit of Venus, the Kew Observatory at Old Deer Park, 
Richmond, Is being totally refurbished and restored for 
occupation by the Lesser Group as Its new headquarters. 
Cyril Lesser, group chairman, b pictured In front of the 
observatory. Following completion In October this year, the 
telescope area will be nude accessible to the public, and a 

small astronomical history museum created 

Budget policy attacked 
JOHN COX, president of the 
Institution of Highway 
Engineers and <*1w>hhwi of 
Tarmac National Construction, 
has added his voice to the grow¬ 
ing criticism ' by Britain's 
construction industry of the 
Government’s construction 
budgeting policy. 

While Mrs Thatcher puts the 
blame for this year’s under¬ 
spending on capital projects 
firmly on the shoulders of local 
government and the contractors, 
Mr Cox accuses the spending 
departments of producing 
erroneous budgets in the first 
place, -and then compounding 
the error by unreasonable 
rigidity on annual cash limits. 

“Two years ago." says Mr 
Cox, “contractors were accused 
of making big profits in road 
building because their prices 
were 7 per cent above Ministry 
estimates. Last year our prices 
were 16 per cent below the 
Ministry estimates and we were 
blamed for underspending. Is it 

REFURBISHING 

Cash saving in Chelsea 
THOUGH CONSULTING en- allowing the brickwork above to vapour in the air becomes mols- 
gineers like to get their teeth carry the new floors. tare- We are tackling this with 

I?1?. “to this situation," said lir “'le’S5® ' * --- 
National Gallery Extension. « n ^ more usual to put The repair Is in two phases. 
they are just as likely to be ^ a totally new frame to carry The first stage simply took care A W Of TNT) THE 
tackling ageing warehouses in the load. Our solution led to a of the worst of the damage. mvuvJ1 
Chelsea and rusting offices in saving of some thousands of treated some steelwork, repaired INDUSTRY 
Bristol. pounds, and the final result is a some cracks in brickwork and 

That at least is the case for modern four-storey office build- put on a temporary roof which * THE BRITISH STANDARDS 
Stefan Tieiz, whose firm, S. B. ing finished to high standards avoided further ingress of INSTITUTION has issued a new 
Hetz and Partners, forms part and occupied by the Midland water, draft for development (DDSl) 
of the successful team put to- Bank." The main stage will allow “Ground anchorages to give 
getter by architects Ahrends T Bristol. Tietz had to estab- dadtii®& of the steelwork, the guidance to^the civil engineering 

SarSSrHS 
business for consultants like says Mr Tietz, " resulting in ™-A 
Tietz and his partnership has conditions dangerous to the ““ 
been tackling two challenges outer skin of brickwork. Rust . w«h Chelsea, 

tea to inciuoe new services ",*jng dlrect tension, sliding, 
id a new lift. overturning, dynamic loading 
With Chelsea, and the savings and ground prestressing. Copies 

demanding differing solutions. expands" he says “and pushes involved, Mr Tietz could only of DD 81 from the BSI sales 

ni£Vf!a,».e,ss M5"LSJ5."u saraa-T. js-tss 
3tate of deterioration' ,nd non- s«necond,uoas reputing than- SJ irtS3SS5 ^2S uS * a 20 per cct saving on ,h, 

*s a warehonse because ■ sum involved is accordingly laid cost of a pipeline is claimed 
the investment required could if Tietz had simply taken the much bigger. by hepwqrth IRON COM- 
not be justified. It demanded brickwork off, painted the steel »we saved as cash, in the PANY of Stocksbridge, Sheffield, 
* £ette/ ^Insertion of an- and put the brickwork back, the order of £4m compared with for its new clay drainage matcr- 
other floor and the replacement same problem would have tbe cost of an equivalent build- ial "Super Sieve." Because of the 
* timber floors which arisen again. The porosity of £f Parted froS sera Si," says intrinsic high strength ot the 
constituted a fire risk and were the brick was letting through Mr dne* ^orwiruction material, considerably more 
ruled out by general building ™ist air. 1*1555 Sid? SssiblS thT^S^f ?U »*» 
regulations. condensed, adding to the de- floors Ind frame company considers it unnecessary' 

Four concrete floors Instead terioration of the steelwork. « Had a similar building been “atSSf11 AutoSJtic^prodlfctSS 
of three of timber meant addi- Tletz’s solution here was to constructed now,” he says. “ a ensurps increase in standards 
tional weight which would remove the rust, partly encase higher standard of casing and a[ dimensional accuracy. Other 
prove too much for the lowest the steelwork (In concrete) and thermal insulation would have features are its lightness, 
level of brickwork and the foun- raise the “ dew point ” to stop been necessary so in that case strength, workability and smooth 
datlons to carry. This level further condensation. “The the savings would have been flow characteristics. Super Sieve 
was, therefore, carried on new dew point," explains Mr Tietz, even greater." is available in 100 mm diameter 

possible that any contractor can 
swing his prices by 23 per cent 
and survive?” 

“ I suggest that the estimates 
themselves are wrong. Because 
the Department of Transport is 
maimed by administrators it is 
no longer able to take the 
engineering dimension into 
account when drawing up its 
estimates. This has far reaching 
effects. Our workload is tied to 
ministerial budgets. If they are 
wrong, it affects the numbers 
of contracts placed and the work¬ 
load suffers accordingly. 

But tins problem is made 
worse by the Government's 
refusal to cany over unspent 
cash at the fiscal year end. “ Our 
Industry Is subject to the 
vagaries of our climate,” 
comments Mr Cox. “ The end of 
March as a cut-off date is 
totally inapropriate to budgets 
associated with weather 
sensitive operations like road 
building.” 

TOM SHALT 

concrete piers and foundations, “ is that temperature at which 

CONTRACTS 

f 11.5m building work for Wallis 

WILLIAM COCHRANE by 1600 mm long pipes with the 
usual range of fittings and using 

- polpropylene couplings. More 
public house and multi-storey from 7635^1- 
car park. Mowlem Northern are # BRITISH SOLVENT OILS has 
the principal building subcon- extended Its range by lntroduc- 
tractors to the management con- ing a new mould release oil 

f. •m/ w«TUR Xr ramc h.c hun nf „„ tUa tractors. Conder Midlands, of for rapid process formwork appli¬ es. e. Wallis oi SONS has been ment of stone domes on the _ , ■ . .. _ , ,_rations usinc semi-dried concrete 
awarded contracts totalling over Victoria & Albert Museum roof. Burtwi-oa-Trent. At Burley Lane. Callwl Ex ir aeon QR, the 
£11.5m. The largest contract for Canterbury City Council has Leeds, Mowlem is to build 71 C0mpa0y claims that the product 
£3.4m is to build a mentally awarded a £2m contract for the houses for Leeds City Council. _ives an efficient, rapid and posi- 
handicapped unit at Dartford, conversion of the Odeon Cinema Valued at £1.5m the work com- tive fiepara,ion 0f the form from 
Kent, for the South East Thames into a theatre and concert hall, prises 33 two-storey houses, 24 the moui^ without creating sup 
Regional Health Authority. The The western division based at two-storey flats, 14 bungalows face pujiSt particularly where 
single-storey building will pro- Newport, Gwent, has announced and a single-storey community melaj moulds are used. More on 
vide day care facilities, a swim- contracts worth over £3m, includ- centre. The Doncaster-based 02T2 298399. 
mine pool, dental, phyaio-speech' ing a block of 76 flats and bed- civil engineering division has ~ + 
therapy, chiropody, central kit- sitters in Cardiff, an extension won a £517,000 contract for the ^ By using new manufacturing 
chen, staff dining, staff recrea- to a hospital in Merthyr Tydfil renovation of a surface water techniques and materials, SHOR- 
tion and offices. Under a contract and improvements and altera- sewer at Ford Street, Derby, for form of Haywards Heath, 
worth nearly £l^m ‘Wallis will tions to existing council housing Derby City Council. At South Sussex, claims to have developed 
build a training college for the In Risca. Feriby, Humberside, the divi- an adjustable steel prop which 
TUC at Hornsey with a residen- * sion has a £384.000 contract to is both cheaper and lighter than 
Hal block and day nursery. Work Building and civil engineering build a single carriageway, two- its competitors. The prop has a 
is expected to take 15 months, contracts worth £6m have been lane bascule bridge, carrying completely enclosed thread and 
A f 125m contract to build a won by MOWLEM NORTHERN, the A1077 across the River is protected both inside and out 
three-storey office block for Id The biggest, worth £2.5m, is for Ancholme and Ancholme sluice, with an antirust paint. A 
plant protection division at a major redevelopment scheme The client is Humberside County feature is the captive “ G “ pin 
Haslemere, Surrey, has also been in the centre of Grantham, Lin- Council. At Bridlington the manufactured from high tensile 
won. A £600.000 contract has colnshlre. The project, being Beverley office has been awarded steel. The prop complies with 
been awarded by the Department undertaken by William Morrison, a contract worth about £700,000 BS 4074:1982 and is available in 
of the Environment’s Property will include a 5,700 sq metres to build a supermarket for Amos BS Prop sizes 0 to A More on 
Service Agency for the reinstate- superstore, a bus station, library, Hinton & Sons. 0444 412556. 

A decade of U-BJX plain 
paper copier^ backed_ by a 
century of Konishiroku photo 
graphic and film experience. 

Back in 1873 a Tokyo pharmacist laid the foundations 
for the Konishiroku photographic company which has 
maintained its future-oriented research and 
development reputation down to the present day. 

Way ahead of the others, the company realized that 
the plain paper copier would become an indispensable 

element in office equipment and an important 
component in the office automation systems of the 
future. Building on a hundred years of experience in 
trading, and subsequently manufacturing cameras and 
film material, it designed and constructed the first all- 
Japanese plain paper copier. 

U-BIX, a copier capable of high quality reproduction. 
Ubi is the Japanese word for elegant, an appropriate 
word to describe the U-BIX range of copiers, which 
were subsequently designed. The U-BIX reputation for 
high quality copies and reliable performance has won 
praise for the machines throughout the world. 
^Excellent” is the adjective most frequently used by 
satisfied customers in over 80 countries to describe our 
copiers. 

On this tenth anniversary of U-BIX worldwide sales, 
we thank our clients for their confidence, and assure 
them that we shall 
continue to attend 
to their needs in 
the coming decade. 

o 

TOE RELIABLE 00PIER& 

KONISHIROKU PHOTO DID. CO, LTD4 Shinjuku Nomura Building, No. 26-2, Nshfshbtfuku 1-chome. Shtnjuku-ku. Tokyo 160, Japan 
U-BIX INTERNATIONAL GmAJLi Hamburger Stress* U. 2000 Hamburg 76, Utert GarmanyiTet:CW0/Z!934-l. Tcfae 0215340 
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SCR-VP that Ill-conceived matrix 
chart, forget that mis-shapen 
learning curve. The good news 
from America is that the cor¬ 
porate planners who made the 
lives of line managers such hell 
during the 1970s are now on the 
retreat. 

Tt may have something to do 
with the recession, it probably 
also owes something to die fact 
that so many companies have 
been through the strategists* 
mill—and still not found the 
promised land. Whatever the 
explanation, there appears to be 
a refreshing change of mood 
among U.S. consultancy firms. 

No one would ever accuse an 
employee of the Boston Consult¬ 
ing Group or McKinsey of 
humility. But there does seem 
to be a growing recognition that 
success in business may depend 
on more than just a proper 
understanding of a handful of 
rather simple rules. 

A sign of the times is the 
success of a recently-published 
book by two men with a 
McKinsey background. Thomas •* This is Arthur: he’s just confounded your annual sales predictions in a month ” 
Peters and Robert Waterman. 
They had the good idea of _ 
identifying a little over 40 really 7’® A ffl A It 

msm What makes the 
makes exciting reading. 

Although written in the style 
that might be expected of two Q A ™ g 

»«5s?jwls!5 winnprSk tipfcr 
companies treat their employees Ww B H 111 tL/ M kjl 1/JH wJLn. 
weu; and have an almost irra- T ¥ w 
tional dedication to servine 
their customers. , _ 

The central theme is that win- Richard Lambert reviews a new book on golden rules tor success 
ning businesses are not moti- .. -- ■ ■ ... ~ ■ ; .; ~ _■_- .. 
vated simply by financial goals. ^ 

S4W ffSSrtaSjS »«ks ""S'.fmbsv. me sssaMrafa & 

Thomson Organisation training 
rather than quantitative terms, _ _ -b j 1 ■* 

SrHT-'ivs Tailor-made to develop 
for a better airline. 

Another striking feature of 1 • 1 Cfi • i,* _ 

SKSffiSc high-flying executives 
who created and defined their 
values. Disney. Watson. Hewlett- DON ROSS is not much im- Their observations may then be separate discussions bct’-'xxa 
Packard—the list is almost pressed by the traditional used by group directors to members of the m.-un bojiii j.-i.j 
as long as that of the com- method of training high-fiying improve their owr. strategy, the chief executive, of tf* 
panies themselves. Successful executives for top-flight jobs. Basil Denning,an independent groups seven divu:u&» 
leaders can both inspire the He is convinced that sending consultant with wide experience These meetings mow happen- 
troops with lofty visions and them on a two-week residential in management training and a ing annually) warred on *h.. 
keep them up to the mark coarse at a reputable business participant in Rose's pro- succession prot>R‘ir» win. h 
through their dally attention to school does not generally groom gramme, describes it as a could ante in the evt-n: r: ■\ 'f 
detail. them well for the task. thorough, competent approach resignation, promotion or 
9 Stick to the knitting. It's no To him. management develop- t0 management development, m of any of the individuals rep..-, 
surprise to learn that the ex- ment is a highly personal pro- contrast to the ad hoc approach ing directly to »op m^n:r.aem—1> 
cellenr companies seldom make cess—and not one to be neatly us^d by many companies." They also had ;a fake acsxsur.- 
major acquisitions. The typical packaged into a short teaching Another advantage. says of the group's future busing 
diversification more dilutes the programme of predictable Simon Majaro, a specialist in plans, which included vxpzr.-.oa 
guiding qualitative theme: man- topics such as strategic plan* international marketing who in die UJ5. and the revij'i.- 
agemoat loses its “fe*l” « i* aing and inier-personal skills. ais„ participates in the Thom- tion of the UK base thro:: -h 
jumps into new activities. A training programme in cor- son programme, is that "because modernisation 

Companies like 3M are con- poratiag only these subjects |t meets closely the needs of "Having identified (he 
stantly making acquisitions— will not necessarily produce a participating managers, It is viduais considered suuar-i-' 
but they tend to be smalk and well-rounded management more germane to the specific the too jobs, we hjd to "-Rvis- 
related to Its existing business team, he contends. _ needs of a company.” a management develoamcrt &-•*. 
disciplines. The food com- Even die new taimroa Bose's own background is by gramme to su:t ih^ir tt.vdl 
Danies like to expand their field courses offered by some oust- no xneans typical. Now group «ys Rose, 

Tailor-made to develop 
high-flying executives 

does not work out. Hc subsequently joined Richard before—12 individuals *hr- w.'r.’ 

Johnson ana jDnnson. hit uuv. wnai nose aovoraiw hbwib at the age or 2?, joined Thomson rjoaal lohe ‘ 
goes to extreme lengths to keep is a rolling educational pro- JS a personnel and training a_s bWor** fh» fa-wr --,r- 
its organisation simple, dm- gramme concentrated in ses- offlcer at Western Mail In timic i« £5 ,h,» fi-q-iJ" 
sionalised. and autonomous, sions of up to three days and Cardiff. 
And it seems that however big heavily geared towards the 
the company, there is seldom specific problems of individual 
need for more than about 100 executives. TV/To 
people in the corporate head- These problems vary. For ex- ivx« 
quarters. ample, when any of the com- 

• Simultaneous lome-asut pro- make' l*01 
TViie lc a nuctv ninm> she finds it difficult tO 1DSK8 „ 

Managerial 
potential 

the Oxford Centre for Mjrj’e- 
xnent Studies but the ur:V<r 
have been transferred from 
Ash ridge Management o»n* .•» 
to Henley — the Manat; cm v-nt 
College —mainly because Ro-.*.- 
found Henley more 
dating to his idea*:. 

Both the Oxford and Kmi*.-: 
rpfii<;p to ness to break down the organ- particular rnene in tne tnarKet poncj- iu.mu.ii ujq • j. Ti . provided ^— L ' . programme?: cost Thyrn-i.*? 

fft DlSnbufbecome m end in i sad on to a si2e where people where you can be better at tiiera with a one page statement tion and m^mum individual p Computere and Information 386 ot 43—Rot the company s a round £190.000 last year— 
itseS ^id^are willing to en- can get to grips with its pro b- doing the job than anyone of his belief in managements autonomy. and^roaUy asura- technology, management top persofll"l,el JC,b when the aew equal to about £4.750 per v;o.'u- 

SBS 
ivory towers S“a and making metal out of esses.J Delta knows it means cenlives, and security. pline; and allows people to fjJ'tSjLjSjSn^niMecti hearted" apprai?al scheme to iSnL IT is tmTearlv tt ’ud^ 

Fnto-lay, for instance, is pre- . r. . determination to planes that arrive on time.” The authors warn about what experiment confident in their “h ^bjft.ts WenUfy outstanding executives. hut exewuiv.w 
pared to spend several hundred £LD thines sim^At PrScte? * 7 Z T they call the “gimmicks trap." understanding of the values M -fMturem mewwntwmj Every year 40 indiriduals with hav^TS* ftSLhed ‘ SS? 
dollars sending a truck to re- keep things simple. At rrotte ^ Autonomy and Entrepre- otialitv circles thev say are which really count within the management training modules, —---ga-fal norential and 24 ri3'c nnuntu iwir .ir« 
stock a Vtore with a couple Of and Gamble, the language of neurship. Good companies en- SfLS in a w w oreanSsatiorL the difference at Thomson is SS fidirecto?^ Mt^tial were year un<ler,Jhe P^ramme 
canons of potato Chips. That iSxa? toSS? coura£® managers lo can either S very ^ome o£ these ideas sound that executives are given expert Sei« on a two-wS “residential 

ic thp memorandum. At Jexas instru rhmk of themselves as cham- __ -- and nersnnal suoemsion. if ____n._w..-.- John Jermine. th^ opcrut.onal 

th?se no?den ‘—J occurred as a seemingly un- exactly how the innovative pro- 
ffl a hias for action In the justifiable overcommitment to cess works. But there’s one 
® Snales w?U some form of quality, reliability thing we do know, the easy 

S o LT SS? or service." communications, the absence of 
see a swarm ot smau uisk v»Ti"l«rs Vn tattfinc to one 
forces, each with a life of McDonald's is fanatical about anoSer are esOTaSal." 

accompany 

forces, each with a life of 

- ,—I._r .. a«T W muos on, valuer onren. •'v -- r ^ v. . nose s views an nwnagrmenr mwpmc ho rtinir h, 
away the whole tune at 3M; Zccessfvl companies are un- lessons from America's best run such as Enoch PowelU Denis development were formed early «S -nr ^ 
brands compete against each shamed collectors of tales and companies. By Thomas Peters Healey and Neil Kinnock, and on ^ bis while he was 

Pr<^ter(. and legends in support of their and Robert Waterman. Harper management gurus like Igor emploved at the Llanwem steel- n!c?C Cf‘ irV :- 

,™!W. as tisEW. s^sMSrsrasa 
to faU." while Hewlett-Packard stritejric Eiannitut Tre when to aubsidiary. is equa’iy port-; - 
saj-a: “WeTe ttot really sure companies like Coro Products ethic is that »b"ut too proEtomme. 
exactly how the innovative pro- MonOaPlTl£»nf €t riCtTil^fC Green Giant food concern! when rou develoo manairere . 0f fundamental importance, 
cess works But there's one iVldllagUilClU and Shell, both of which have ^Lrebttfv Ss in S Sd he ‘s iuct ^ :r 
thing wc do know: the easy ® a solid reputation in the field «S fcS thra the mtobiSJ content and- d.irec.“OJ\, 

i The accuracy of chairmen’s non- uncertainty-and that the fore- of long-term planning. Si. SipSSl JSLSS! tEKt S?™™ “ ’nh ?; 

KnuSSSl- srrsz&ns 22LJ2J* “ *““■ .*«*?!« m*tbnauct‘ mrdIcin' «cSSK’.™. « 

««CI, ouaupouj - .  . .  . -— ■ M-.IIIIS Oil, VilUC U1 1 veil, x uc in 

market share and a profit mar- watchwords. away the whole tune at 3M; successful companies are un- lesson 
gin that was the envy of the 9 Close to the customer. The brands compete against each shamed collectors of tales and com pa 
food industry. authors say that in observing other wittun Procter and legends ^ support of their and R 

Peters and Waterman say that excellent companies, and Gamble: ffiM has if * basic beliefs. Frito-lay tolls and/?, 
eight i attributes generally especially the way they inter ' performance shootiouto. service stories; J. and J. tells the Uf 
characterised the excellent com- with customers. ■■ VvTiat we J^mton and Johnson belies quality staries; 3M ^ils innova- £12.50. 
mnipo which thev studied The found most striking was the that you ve got to be willing ---— 
E2 hS atfh7batk are thl consistent presence of obses- to faU." while Hewlett-Packard 
aScdoS vSJh SJSEnSS ston. This Characteristically says: “We're not really sure 

mMon occurred as a seemingly un- exactly how the innovative pro- r Management abstracts 

perhaps five days and aiming its slogan of - quality, service. “1U“” jn Accounting and Business* meaningless, 
to come up with an Idea that cleanliness and value.” Boeing • Productivity through people. Researdi (UK>. Sununer S2. 
will result in line operators is absurdly concerned about its “IBM's philosophy,” says Brings some powerful matne- 
doing something different You after-sales service. IBM wants Thomas J. Watson Jr, ** is maitics to bear on an analysis of 
will not find a 35-person work- its salesmen to “ act as if they largely contained in three qualitative forecasts in chair¬ 
ing party spending IS months were on the customer's pay* beliefs. I want to begin with men's reports: concludes that. 

earmarked as future directors is unnecessary." he says. will be a better tp=pnnss u.d 
also get an opportunity to Rose's first move was to con- y,e icarning curve- is shon-.-r. 

Brings some powerful mathe- ^ jt never pay* to copy I analyse and criticise their own duct a so-called management 
f A hoop Art t»,n *jml ifr i c ft P _^ ■-■ ^ Ti Y I Ka-ik/I1.'- Iaww M/Wp <*rti4if trtnlr rhn fnrnt aP 

on a 500-page report. rolL" Somehow, all 
You will find an intense but off at the bottom line, 

informal system of internal Of course, it is p< 

packaging ideas. D. Lock and | board s 
T. Pettersen in Design and1 
Art Direction supplement to ~~ ~ 
Campaign (UK). 10 Sept '82. i 
A couple of pack designers j 

long-term strategy, audit, whieb took the form of Arnold Kransdorff 

(lilt 

roU.” Somehow, all this pays what I think is the most im- while there is a tendency to- Campaign (UK). 10 Sept '82. 
off at the bottom line. portant: our respect for Hie wards over-optimism, pessimistic a couple of pack designers 

Of course, it is possible to individual." When Rene Mac- statements do remove market condemn others for imitating 
----—_ — - I packs already on the shelves. 

asserting that such “me^ooism" 
merely tends to emphasise the 
quality of the original; picks 
out preserves and do-it-yourself 
adhesives/fi tiers as examples of 
how some designers opt for j 
conformity instead of seeking > 
uniqueness. j 
The Japanese way of remunera¬ 

tion. G. C. Schulze, in 
Bedrijfsvoering (Nether¬ 
lands). July/August '82 (in 
Dutch, English version 
available). 

Sees the Japanese approach 
to remuneration as being a 
factor contributing to the 
country’s industrial success. 
Explains how “ employment for 
life “ and adherence to 
seniority affect the position, 
and how employees’ remunera¬ 
tion (there is no distinction 
between workers and staff) Is 
determined. 

, « ■. p MW 

Slfev' 

lilBiil 5 
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These abstracts are condensed 
from the abstracting Journals 
published by An bar Manage¬ 
ment Publications. Licensed 
copies of the original articles 
may he obtained at £3 each 
(including TAT and p + p: 
cash with order) from Anbar, 
PO Box 23. Wembley HAS 
8DJ. 

The March issue of 
The Banker 

will be discussing 
Aims and progress in harmonising the EEC’s regulations for the 
banking sector. 

-fc The supervisory aspects of the banking regulations under 
discussion in the EEC. 
The European investment bank — a profile of the EEC's 
bankers. 
ECU — the moves to create a clearing house. 

•fc EMS — is the EMS meeting the objectives of currency 
stabilisation? 

Over 70 per cent of the circulation of The Banker is to senior 
management in banks and financial institutions in Europe and the 
Middle East — the largest banking market in the world. 

If you would like to advertise in The Banker contact: 

THE MARKETING DIRECTOR 

THE BANKER 
Minster House, Arthur Street London, EC-4 

Tel: 01-623 1211 Telex: S814734 
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.Naturally Sabena offers a convenient worldwide 
network. But like you, they also attach a great deal 
of importance to first class, with cuisine worthy of 
the exclusive Club des Gastronomes and every 
creature comfort. 
Unlike most other airlines, they still offer first class 
within Europe and, on the upper deck of their 
transatlantic 747's, you will find a select lounge 
bar. At Brussels National, Europe's most compact 
least stressful airport, a special first class transit 
lounge ensures that however long your journey, ft 
can be first class all the way. 

Sabena. More than 70 destinations 
round the world. iii VIBp|iii 
Your travel agent or A^iTTJaTf*® 
nearest Sabena office iqlllllWi 
has all the details. b*k*«n <«>rw a»rh»— 
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© Make it a Metropole 
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A Map of the World/Lyttelton 

Michael Coveney 

Architecture 
Colin Amery 

The Indian novelist Victor 
(not Ved) Mehta arrives in a 
film studio to protest about the 
distortion of his work by a 
Greek director. Be emerges 
from the depths of the Lyttelton 
stage as if from a tomb. He is 
scarcely welcome but the actors 
assure him they are doing their 
best; and with sympathy. He 
settles for that 

It is a poignant moment in a 
play which the author, David 
Hare, has directed himself, 
Since I first saw it at last year’s 
Adelaide Festival, A Mop of 
the World has lived with me as 
one of the very best new plays 
of recent years. The setting 
appears at first to be a luxury 
hotel in Bombay where dele¬ 
gates for a conference on world 
poverty have been convened by 
UNESCO. Victor is one of 
them. His presence is resented 
by the Senegalese, who dislike 
his novels end thefcr popularity 
in the West on account of the 
jokes. 

An American at™ actress, 
Peggy Whitton, is also staying 
in the hotel. So are two jour¬ 
nalists, booked in to cover the 
conference, from CBS 
and Stephen from a British left- 
wing literary magazine. The 
waiters jump the minute Victor 
enters the cool and discreetly 

lavish lobby snapping his 
fingers for champagne. 

One of the many stylistic 
pleasures of die play is to note 
how polished phrase-making 
slips into the convention of 
apostrophised declamation. For 
the conference is die subject of 
the film in question. And. Bke 
the skin on an onion, the action 
is assiduously unpeeled by both 
the incisively surgical writing 
and the large-scale gestural-de¬ 
vices of switches of stage 
realism. 

Just as a scene of increasing 
artificiality between the two 
journalists readies a peak of 
absurdity, Mr Hare cuts with 
insouciant swagger to the floor 
of the film set. The stage is 
transformed, a crew emerges 
from the wings, the hapless 
Angelis (Stefan Gryff) shakes 
his head ■"«* the. actors grumble 
about textual fidelity and per¬ 
sonal mannerisms. It is a sure 
sign of the play's richness and 
assurance that the separate 
worlds of interpretation and 
real argument are so distinctly 
laid out 

The plot is thickened by the 
intrusion of personal fallibility. 

AJaxtalr Muir 

Diana Quick 

African delegate — the minute 
Victor tumbles in the face of he is bribed by Peggy’s threat 
the “all fiction is lies” argu- to reveal his sexual overtures, 
ment — eloquently expounded And Peggy herself, putting her 
by John as the body where her month Is, states 

Philippa Davies/Wigmore Hall 
David Murray 

she will sleep with whoever 
wins a private debate in this 
predominantly public context. 

Hayden Griffin's superb design 
and Nick Bicat's taut and preg¬ 
nant soundtrack contribute in 
no measure to sustaining 
the show's tension. But the play 
itself has so many arguments 
built into it, so many ideas 
casually dropped like plants In 
a minefield of subtle misunder¬ 
standings, that this seductive 
presentation works as both 
corollary and bonus to the main 
business. 

As in Adelaide, Roshad Seth 
gives a stunning performance 
as Victor. It begins as a dis¬ 
play of good manners and picks 
its way through many fascinat¬ 
ing by-ways before ending as 
a sepulchral, resigned and 
defeated figure. 

In the difficult role of Peggy 
— Hr Hare has a very special 
line in elusive, impetuous femi¬ 
ninity—Diana Quick is perhaps 
a trifle too much m control, but 
she has some very fine 
moments. Bill Nighy's Stephen 
Is unfortunately garbled and 
inaudible, although he cer¬ 
tainly looks the part and I par¬ 
ticularly liked the way in which 
his accent of lower-middle class 
origin betrays itself in condi¬ 
tions of emotional conviction. 

Ireland’s fair city 

|jSg|g,£>W' 

The Four Courts on the Liffey—Is Dublin's Georgian heritage safe? 

Miss Davies is now the flautist specially enhanced, and she William - Howard she made have wrested away from the There is always a sense of dis- —what used to be seen as camp crete into acres of classical never suffered 
of the Fires of London, and luxuriated in its trills and Schubert's Variations on violinists who have been pre- covery about a visit to Dublin, dteatricality. But. and it is a splendour cannot be far away, damage. 

tremolL The Nocturne boa at “ Trock’ne Blumen ”■ In Lower Mount Street much admixed in that capacity. tremolL The Nocturne has at ** Trock’ne Blumen a dreaded emptlng it since Oistrakh, was It Is a city that although it major but there is a serious Another important event in 1x1 ^ Mount Street a 
Her ado recital on Friday in- bottom a lazy, lolloping flute vehicle that generaHy sug- too cautious by half; too little ranks with London and Paris in purpose to these apparently Was ^ crucial part of *he Georgian 
elided musk* hv th«rhythm, curiously like some late gests an automated steam- extrovert panache from Miss architectural terms, remains lightweight exhibits. First of launcbmc of an exdtinE scheme plan Dublin, grotesque 

™rz y_“ Faurf barcarolle, and I thought whistle — seem unusually musi- Davies, and more subfusc play- curiously unknown. Today it all this partnership has always ^ Arthur Guinness Son and Go dama®e *“* ^ done by the 
sndmg spirit, Peter Maxwell her n*6atu sometimes left it too cal, from a gravely beautiful ing by her pianist. He also pleases the visitor by the very believed in the need to pre- /Dublin) to bouse the interna- a ®eri€s JP" 
Davies; one expected her to vague; her expressive subtlety Introduction through the later essayed for Skryabin etudes fact that it is slightly off the serve buBdings and to re-use. tj4>na| exhibition of ancient and hehevably mediocre office 
have a special authority with made a potent impression none- cascades and enrvettings. She unaided; that was Imprudent map, more than a tittle neglected where possible, elements of contemporary art—ROSC *84  blocks. 
it and in fact the Nocturne the less. might have done as much for Both performers ended the ana full ad unhurried Celtic demolished bandings. Second. in _ converted hop store at their 1 was aPPaJIed see the 
performed here for the first She ^ CTi&p ud «ng»gfng Divertimento by Jean evening in far better form with etoim the inclusion of elements of the St james-s Gate brewery. The that continues to be 

might have done as much for Both performers ended 
Divertimento by Jean evening in far better form with charm. 

ana full at unhurried Celtic demolished buildings. Second. 
contemporary art—ROSC *84—- 
in a converted hop store at their was appalled to see the 

the^inciusionofriemente ofthe £ 
time ftooueh •written aimnot- Wlth Maxwell Davies’ slightly Francaix, but there Mr Howard a version of B*rt6k*s Fifteen The major discovery of Oris past has always gone baud to ^ a g00d example of wrought on the Georgian north 

_tmougn written almost e^g,. Kestrel Paced had only the dimmest notion of Hungarian -Feasant Songs—one visit to the Irish capital was the hand with a development of indurtrial architecture side °f ,he c,*y and even ,n the 
tour yeare ago) was intended Round the Sun, a lucky spin-off the transparent mock-innocence less song here than in the work of same of the younger craftsmanship- At die Marl field wfll noW ^ 3^ very heart of the flourishing 
for her. It employs the alto from his First Symphony that tort -Oils slight music requires, piano original—that sounded aettteots now working in House hotel at Gorey, a fine giv9n an imaginative and effee- 50,1,31 tb®re are ^vo major 
flute, on which «i« Davies’ reveals farther dm™ at each Hk big Prokofiev Sonata in marvellous on the flute, bracing Dublin. In an exhAitkm at the conservatory has been added new use> Georgian houses in Upper 
densely suggestive tone is hearing. "With her accompanist D, which one Is always glad to and affecting by turns. Solomon Grilery. in the oon- with jungly murals by Claudio T Mourn Street that have lost roof 

vetoed Powerscour^Towtoiouse Vis«n^ ^exotic diape has wiU **» ** 4“ ^ve 

--__---23 
The Rehearsal/Yvonne Amaud, Guildford 58£ 
--S--- Realities (running «dy until of Ait and Design. The”archi- lu»’* Chelsea or Invalides) pro- 

February 2). «“ bouse t» which It is Joined. tectf Bourke-Kennedy Doyle “e<k aPace. under the careful 
Michael Coveney nil Is an Important archltec- in conjunction vAth Thermal have made enormous efforts to of architect John Costello. 

The Reh< rvonne Amaud, Guildford 

Michael Cpvehey 

The latest work of some of Lucile (Lalla Ward) to an attic 
our leading dramatises — Stop- bedroom and reveals how he- 
pard, Frayn and Hare — has Iost his true love at the age of 

found new tapgns in toe use bo<B» and despondency aU the 
of theatrical artifice. As a broad'£££™ 
method of creating drama' there r.iii^o~t.ywwvjt production is.’ 
is nothing new under the son. hot right yet, even given the 
In England yon trace fli« considerable advantage of Carl 
theme right hack through Toms’as ingenious. seductive de- 
Restoratfam tragedy and Shake- **«“ *PJ***» 
speare to the morality plays of Garon as the Countess sounds 
the 15th century. In our own |ita someone either patting on 
day, the leading and most per- a rather had French accent, or 
sistent exponent in Europe has trying to lose a rather good one, 
been Jeon Anouilh. “d «h® rewis, for the moment 

now} d» hicapable of repose or indeed 
^ * (1lL T of any natural expresskm what- 

sented at the Yvonne Amaud. fioever. uy Landen, on the 
Guildford, for a four-week run other hand, schemes his per- 
before a national tour and the formance with cunning and 
West End. in Lncienne Hill’s energy before being sucked 
standard translation, is set in tom the vortex of ins own. 
an 18th-century chateau. The maudlin creation. .The tragic 
guests of the Count and Cotin- dimension is not one usually 
tess assemble to fuB period fig associated with tois actor, but 
to rehearse a private perform- he suggests that it is by no 
am* of Marivaux’s Le double means beyond him. Be could 
ineonstance. Anouilh’s confec- end up by giving toe perform- 
tion develops its own dramatic ance of a lifetime. _ 
power along emotional patterns The Count, his friend from 
analogous to toe Marivaux play, w bact is amveb^and 
Beginning as frothy costume pathetically played by toe ever- 
drama, it darkens to toe black admirable Peter Jeffrey, .and 
comedy of middleoged rivalry, there Jf 
drunken truth-telling and the Richard CaldJcof mid Kate 
proposed defloration of an tono- OMara. The production, over- 

Since then, it has been 
'* * v -* — 

W- ^ ;SV:»*K 

"*1.1 i 

This Is an important archltec- in conjunction with Thermal have made enormous efforts m architect John Cortello. 
tetnral event because their work Units Ltd these architects have retain the character of the This CTeat early classical (1680) 
confirms the movement in archi- devised ways of making con- Victorian todust'ial complex building is to be used by the 
lecture that sees new buddings crete blocks look like stone without resorting to pestitoe. Government for conferences 
etoitog naturally from their which can be cut and even Bright colours and a high Dublin still needs to take 
zoom in history. It is a com- rusticated. In toe show a glazed tink provide a contrast several major steps to secure its 
plex show, more than 140 exU- curiously designed triumphal to the brick and corrugated remarkable heritage end the 
trtts covering, tea. years of psec- arch demonstrated the versa- iron glories of the distillery. most important of these would 
dee, but displayed in a way tility of this material. It is What ot Georgian Dublin? It he for toe Government to fund 

instantly appeals to the at present being used in a has suffered and continues no toe Irish Architectural Archive, 
general public. These archi- housing project in Chester do so. The famous views a’ong This entirely voluntarily funded 
tects ore keen on getting a mes- where toe design is pleasingly the quays of the Liffey have body does what would be the 
sage across to the public—that classical 
arcb&ec&rre Is a friendly and A seb 
approachable art ment a 

classical. been sorely marred by the work of a small government 
A scheme for the redevelop- horror of the civic offices now department in any other coun¬ 

ts ent of the Ardmore Film rising—however efficient the try. It records and collects 

hired as a child-minder. and a final gloss of good taste. 
“ Life lacks form; it is the Much of toe action, for instance, 

business of art to give it some ” is accompanied 
someone declares, but Anouilh salon somdasOc,^ 
turns this theory on its head of toe performance 
In toe remarkable tort scene a ludicrously ^appropriate 
where Hero (Dinsdale Landen) ^^„ ®ondheKns A 
pours out his heart to young Little Night Music. 

■ :r'& 
Leslie Caron 

The more serious point of Studios as a crescent of Palis- design by Sam Stephenson—it material about all aspects of 
toils exhibition is often obscured dian houses—all built of toe was a foolish and deeply in- Irelands* architecture and 
by a layer of what American new thermal concrete—dbows sensitive decision to wreck toe could disappear If it is not 
critics now call gay eclecticism that toe transformation of con- river views of a city that has guaranteed a regular income. 

London Choral Society/Elizabeth Hall 
David Murray 

The excellent London Choral the players—Including toe vital The central Adagio, taken at a toe only insipid performance in 
Society performed under Simon P*l* of basset-horns—were first- just tempo (the E.C.O.. reading toe Festival; Rattle capitalised 
Rattle with toe London Sin- class- 031116 nearer Andante and a on toe splendid diction of his 
fenr-tt. nt, Caftirriov /emnenn. Rattle kept them maximally near-trundle), rose to its true adult chorus -to render toe 
fonietta on Saturday (sponsor- ^ Mozart's brilliantly in- height. Golding’s notes re- music far tauter, even to toe 
snip by capnai Kamo), ana tne ventjve contrasts got full value, hearsed good grounds for think- point of exaggerating Its offbeat 
whole evening was a resounding j grin recall with delight a Bath tog that KOchel’s catalogue- stresses to a theatrical scale. It 
success. The first half of it went Festival performance of toe number 361 places this incom- was exciting, and so was his 
to the SuxfoaieCta winds alone Serenade by the E.C.O. wind; parable music too early; it be- sharp-edged reading of the 
with a rock-solid double-bass, this one offered a less golden longs with the first of toe great Requiem Canticles—absolutely 
as Monart is now known to blend of time—the Sinfonietta concert! in 1783-84. lucid, with a decisive eoncJu- 
bave specified for toe great favours a leaner sound—but The Choral Society appeared si on to match, though Rattle's 
Mat Serenade, not a contra- great musical energy. As ex- for Stravinsky's Mass and his guest soloists did not erase 
bassoon. (Robin Golding’s pected. Rattle drove hard Requiem Canticles. That pro- memories of Atherton's superb 
programme notes were uncom- through the quickest move- voked further invidious com- pair. Atherton allowed the 
moaly full and helpful.) roentn and also through the parisons with David Atherton's music more air, and thereby 

' Fresh from his inspired work in second Minuet—but the Trios of Stravinsky Festival just past, some extra expressive depth; 
the PhUharmonia’s Mahler on both Minuets were treated, with Ideally the Mass wants treble Rattle’s nervy grip was not less 
Thursday, toe oboist Gordon toe most delicate tact and toe and alto boys’ voices, which idiomatic, and his chorus sang 
Hu® shone particularly, but all Romanza was a lovely effusion. Atherton had, but I thought it with persuasive confidence. 

Arts Guide 
Mualc/Monday. Opera and Bafiat/Tueaday. Thaaba/Wedneo- 
day. ExfiMiions/Tbursday. A seteeflva guide to al the Arts ap¬ 

pears eecti Friday. 

International 
Property 
Review 

Every Friday the 
Financial Times pub¬ 
lishes a detailed review 
of the activities in the 
OK international 

property markets. 

Specialist FT writers 
look at the background 
to the week's headline 
making news, profile 

»md examine trends in 
the property develop¬ 
ment market 

Similarly every Monday 
Financial Times journalists 
turn their attention to the 
building and engineering 
fields toith particular 
emphasis on. recently- 
awarded British and inter¬ 
national contracts, general 
industry netos and feature 
articles on major develop¬ 
ments m these important 
economic sectors. 

Music 
LONDON 

Englhfc Chamber Orchestra conducted 
by Norman del Mar with CecOeOus- 

sat, plana Mozart (Mon). Barbican 

Hall (6388891) 
Barbara Leigh-Hard, narrator with 

Philip Dogham, tenor, Claire van 
Kampea, piano and toe CouP String 
Quartet in an evocation in words 
«wH music of the English country¬ 
side. Works by Vaughan Williams, 
Gurney and Delius. Purcell Boom 

pl^^^il^ftot^estra conducted by 
ci«iHattie with Itzhak Perlman. 
Violin. Grainger, Dvorak and Bach- 
nHurincv. Royal Festival HaH (Toe). 
(9283191) 

j(ftin»pp Shrfanfetti conducted br Gun- 
tber jfcbuiler. Krrt British perfer- 
imnnM of Nkb Thome's Prom The 
Dying Earth nod Schuller's Octet. 

Elizabeth Hall fEtae). 

Hc^^F^armoak Orchestra con¬ 
ducted by Antal Dorati with Oaire 
Bloom and Christopher Gable, 
speakers. Barber, Walton and Stra¬ 
vinsky. Barfakan Hall (Tue)- 

Loodoa Mozart Players cantfatttedIby 
Harry Blech with Mtaito UcWda. 
wlann tiayrin Mtaart BOB SfifaU- 
mann. Boyal Festival Han (Wed). 

Alfred Breadelt piano: Beethoven So¬ 
nata cyda. Queen Flirahetii Hall 
(Wed). AD seats sold. 

Ijedurianb Chamber Orchestra con¬ 
ducted by Antoni RooMaiba with 
Jean-fterre Hampel, flute. Elgar, 
Mozart and Devtame. Hoyal Festiv¬ 
al Hall (Tfaur). 

January 28 - February 3 

Bonnie Scettfa, Frith Street: Alto-saxo¬ 
phonist Lou Donaldson and his 
quartet 

BRUSSELS 

Rdab das Beaux Arte Guarnezi Quar¬ 
tet with Peter Seririn, piano and 
Watte Beyerie, violin. Brahms 
(Mon). 

VIENNA 

Murikvareto (658190): Alfred Brendel, 
piano. Beethoven sonatas (Mon), 
Academy of St Martin-in-the-Reids. 
HnmH, Mozart, Bartok, Arensky, 
Rkdotti (Wed). 

Konzerthaus (721211): London Early 
Mn*k» Group. John Dowland and 

' Monteverdi and their contempories 
(Wed). Mariana Upovsek, 8h0, Erik 
Werba, plant, fierier recital (Thnrj. 

WEST GERMANY 

Kongressaal des Devtsehm 
yintin recital with Itzhak 

- Perlman, accompanied by Bruno 
Canine. (Thnr) 

Jaffipw Festival Striuga: CoreSL Pur¬ 
cell, CPE. Bach, Haydn, Shostako¬ 
vich (Man) TMFChateJet (2611983) 

David lively: Mendelssohn, Brahms, 
Ravel (Mon) SaDeGaveau (5632030) 

Martina Arroyo recital; Handel. Scar¬ 
latti, Schubert Negro Spirituals 
(Mon) Thtttre de TAtbenee 
(7426777) 

Orcbestre de Paris - Chamber Music 
Cyde conducted by Daniel Baren¬ 
boim with the Orchestra de Paris 
soloists and choir conducted by Ar¬ 
thur Oldham: Brahms. KodaJy 
(Mon) Salle Pleyal (5638873) 

Concerts Lamoareux soloists and 20th 
century rmirie conducted by Micbel 
Cals: Riviar, Jates. Bleuse. Honeg¬ 
ger (Thur) SaDe Chopin-Pleye] 

MEW YORK 

Camegte P«n- Hmar OBvaira, violin 
recitaL Pffl^olesi, Bloch, Brahms, 
Beethoven, Paganini, SarasatB 
(Mon). (2477459) 

Avery Fisher Wall: New York Philhar¬ 
monic, Mehta conducting; Ye¬ 
hudi Menuhin violin. Mozart, 
Schoenberg, Elgar (Tne). (8742424). 

WASHINGTON 

Concert HaH (Kennedy Center): Na¬ 
tional Symphony Orchestra, Mstis¬ 
lav Rostropovich conducting. Bella 
Davidovich piano. Burton, Vaughan 
Williams, Tchaikovsky. (2543776) 

CMGAGO 
drVcft zjnumihf 
(Ubn) SaDeGaveau (5632030) Orchestra HaD (220 S Mkiigan : Chi- 
Arri^o recital: HSndel. Scar- cago Symphony, daudio Abbado 

conducting. HUdegard Behrens so¬ 
prano. Wagner, Schoenberg, Tchad- 
iovaky (Thor). (4358122) 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5,085 

ACROSS 

1 Whereon gymnasts, and 
wherefrom musicians, per* 

' form (10,4) 
10 Egg-shaped vessel in Old 

English (5) 
11 Choker a foreigner left In¬ 

side (9) 
12 Fish left in a hat. - . (7) 
13 ... or topper from a snobbish 

person (4-3) 
14 Scale given by a Conservative 

member (5) 
15 A French name a soul con¬ 

cocted is abnormal (9) 
19 I meet lots making a seasonal 

decoration (9) 
20 Upright in posture before 

court(5) 
22 Showing favouritism to rela¬ 

tives or citizen with open 
return (7) 

25 Doctor left in tree to shiver 
... (7) 

27 Knitted fabric to join firmly 
(9) 

28 . . and blow! It's a gar¬ 
ment! (5) 

29 Bait to pass on to fish needs 
tender treatment (8, 8) 

DOWN g 

2 Party members following 
mouths in rooms tor prayer 9 
(9) 

3 Lazy, but turning up to 15 
theatre nightly (5) 

4 Watchful old boy takes on a 17 
retainer (9) 

5 Source ot enlightenment 
from church at bottom of bill 18 
(5) 
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Solution to puzzle No. 5,083 
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FINANCIAL TIMES 
operates a subscription 
hand delivery service in 

the business centres of 
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Arrive with solemn,oId Ge^ 
man-count (9) 
A large room erected for 
worshipping God (5) 
Quiet ceremony on board 
for elves (7) 
Cheap alloy used in mixed 
combat (0) 
Symmetrical, but having two 
sides (9) 
Deliberate on a range of 
knowledge, but be surpassed 
(9) 
Bombastic as a trumpet may 
have to be (9) 

19 Recovering clothes fop re¬ 
pair (7) 

21 Attempt to dine inside to 
agreement (6) 

23 A small mass of something 
to a plate (5) 

24 The clergy should find it 
material (5) 

26 Be outstandingly good at 
ninety with fish around (5) 

The solution to last Saturday's 
price pnale will be published 
with names of winners next 
Saturday. 

>-.M im-H. 

Far information contact; G. T. 
Dinner, Financial Times, GuloUett- 
strosse SI, (KMX) Frankfurt am 
Main. W. Germany or Lmrcnce 
AHen. Financial Times. 75 Roeke- 
fetler Plaza. New York. N.Y. I001B. 
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Monday January 31 1983 The new way with debt 
Trade with the 

By Peter Montagnon, Euromarkets Correspondent 

Soviet bloc r 
TEE US. vice-president, Mr 
George Btwh, starts his talks 
with European leaders today. 
His overrhting preoccupation 
will, rightly, be die issue of how 
Nato is to present a united face 
to Horauw in the missile talks 
in Geneva. Success in this will 
require all the cohesion the alli¬ 
ance can muster, ft is all the 
more important that Nato is not 
this year distracted by second* 
ary rows, as it was in 1982 over 
the Siberian pipeline. 

In fills contest, it is fortun¬ 
ate that Nato allies are no 
longer at odds over whether to 
lift economic sanctions on 
Poland. For the moment they 
share a common perception that 
General JaruaelskTs recent 
actions do not merit removal of 
sanctions. 

In the same context, however, 
it is disquieting that the U.S. 
should have let its allies know 
—via a letter this month from 
Mr George Shultz to European 
governments—that it wants to 
see some agreement on Nato 
economic strategy towards (the 
East by the next western sum* 
mit in May. The Secretary of 
State is night to call for early 
and tangible progress on the 
economic strategy studies Nato 
launched last autumn. BixtU-S. 
pressure In the form of artificial 
deadlines could well backfire. 

These studies, on East-West 
trade, credit, energy and 
strategic technology flows, con¬ 
stitute tine broadest effort ever 
by Nato to define its economic 
relationship with the East 
They were launched on the 
understanding that there would 
be no prejudging of conclusions 
until all the basic analysis was 
in. European officials do not 
expect this first fact-finding 
stage to be completed before 
mid-summer. 

The issues are serious, pre¬ 
cisely because they seriously 
divide the Vfi and Western 
Europe. The trade credit study, 
underway in the OECD, most 
resolve the argument between 
the Europeans—who believe 
they did enough last year fay 
raising to 12 per cent the 
minimum rate on govenunent- 
guaraateed credit to the Soviet 
Union—and the Americans, who 
regard this as phoney, because 
Moscow has been getting rates 
as low as 8 per cent on some 
deals with Western Europe. 

TUs argument reflects « basic 
difference. Unlike the Euro¬ 
peans, flm TJ.S. does not offer 
interest rate subsidy on any of 
arts exports. Moot of its exports 
to die Soviet Union are agri¬ 
cultural, cold for cash and lying 
on any case outside the OECD 
credit accord. 

The same structural difference 
bedevils the debate in CoCom. 
where the ILS. wants to extend 
restrictions on the sale of 
militarily-useful technology to 
tin Soviet Union; tin Euro¬ 
peans fear this win seriou^y 
squeeze their predominantly 
industrial exports to the Soviet 
Union its allies. Some 
elements in the U.S. Govern¬ 
ment, notably the Defence 
Department, have warned that 
if the Europeans fail to do U.S. 
bidding in CoCom then they 
might find themselves cut off 
from some U.S. technology. In 
effeat, a repeat of the pipeline 
embargo. 

These dements are by no 
means predominant Jsa Wash¬ 
ington. Where the U.&. can 
prove an item or a technology 
has real or potential military 
application, the Europeans are 
likely, as in. the past, to go 
along in restricting its sale to 
the East. The Europeans are 
likely to baulk if they believe 
tiie U.S. to attempting to draw 
the new restrictions so widely 
as to constitute a general econ¬ 
omic squeeze on the Soviet 
Unkm. Ihis issue is rafsed in 
the second study which CoCom 
is currently undertaking for the 
alliance—«n oil and gas equip¬ 
ment sales to the Soviet Union. 

'T is not yet six months since 
Mexico rocked the banking 

_system by declaring it 
could no longer meet payments 
on its $83bn foreign debt, hut 
already the world’s govern¬ 
ments and institutions 
have evolved a radically new 
approach to handling inter¬ 
national debt problems. 

As the table shows, the new 
i approach has been used in a 
number of cases and doubtless 
it will be put to the test again 
in the months ahead. At least, 
however, the solutions now 
being applied to cases as varied 

l and serious as those of Mexico, 
Brazil and Yugoslavia have 
calmed the storm The world of 
international hanking is much 
more relaxed than in the crisis- 
ridden days of last September’s 
International Monetary Fond 

1 meeting is Toronto when even 
some hardened central bankers 
were beginning to wonder 
whether the system could 
survive intact. 

nations 

agF*... c 

MAJOR RESCUE PACKAGES BEGUN SINCE MEXICO 

Total debt DIF package BIS bridge New hank loans 
Bank 
rescheduling 

MEXICO 383bfl $Xfihn* JUtfbn 35ta 319.71m j) 

Government 
loans 
341m? 

Government 
rescheduling 

ARGENTINA 93Stm *2Jfan 8590m 3Llbn(MTldge) -fr$L5bn 3X5bn 

BRAZIL $S9fan 36bn 31.2 bn 34.4bn 34bn 

Implications 
Another key study vs being 

conducted by fire International 
Energy Agency on alternative 
energy sources for wetaern 
Europe to Soviet oil and, more 
particularly, gas. Again, there 
js an imbalance between the 
fact that western Europe now 
buys Soviet energy and the VS. 
does not 

Dependence on Soviet energy 
will not rise above 10 per cent 
of the total consumption of in¬ 
dividual European Nato coun¬ 
tries this decade. But the U.S. 
is right to raise the security 
implications of this dependence, 
certainly before western Europe 
commits itself to any further 
Soviet gas purchases. 

All these specific studies 
need to be slotted into two 
broader exercises — a statisti¬ 
cal analysis of general East- 
West trade by the OECD, and a 
Nato investigation of the 
security implications of this 
trade — before sense can be 
made of die whole. 

Procrastination on an East- 
West study announced at the 
1981 Western summit was in 
part to blame for the pipeline 
row a year later. U.S. concern 
over lack of a western economic 
strategy did not begin, and will 
not end, with Mr Reagan. The 
questions raised by the UJL and 
now under study are valid and 
deserve answers without undue 
delay. 1 

The new approach to debt 
problems differs from the classic 
rescheduling in two basic ways. 
First, it involves an un¬ 
precedented inter-action be¬ 
tween commercial banks, the 
IMF and governments of 
industrialised countries. 
Secondly, ways have been 
found to ensure that those 
countries which reschedule do 
not forfeit the chance of 
raising new loans from the 
banking system just at the 
moment when they need them 
most. 

The new “package deal" 
formula for salving debt prob¬ 
lems does not offer a miracle 
panacea, but it would be 
scarcely possible to exaggerate 
the fundamental changes that 
have taken place in the way the 
world copes with sovereign debt 
problems. 

The multi-billion dollar rescue 
package now being worked out 
for Yugoslavia is both typical 

YUGOSLAVIA 319tm 3650mt 350Qmt $750mS sum 

3L23bct 
!L3bn 

ROMANIA 3101m 3360m 3860m 

Expected 

3226m 

ECUADOR Rita Expected — Expected 

CHILE 3171m 

3L22bn_— 
$2. Kho expected — 

CUBA gate 

Expected __ 
Rescheduling of $L3bn due to Western gorennaento and banka requested 

URUGUAY Ubn 3400m Expected _3500m expected — 

^xsrM.trt^Trfwiwingn lmto IMF’s compensatory financing facility, f Requested, t Short teimjredil 
maud*nkignt-ts*iXL 

I Precise 

now being negotiated. II Includes short, medium and long term debt maturing up to end 1984. Other countries “**3* 33* rwcledidh^tidks modinclude Zambia. Poland, Bolivia and Sudan. Protracted talks continue to other cases suchasCostaRlg. 

The new formula 
does not offer 
a miracle panacea 

and pace-setting in this respect. 
Orchestrated by the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund at the 
behest mainly of the US. Gov¬ 
ernment, it involves just about 
the most comprehensive 
package yet seen. New money 
and rescheduling by both 
Western governments and com¬ 
mercial banks, bridging finance 
from central banks and new 
loans from the IMF and World 
Bank are foreseen in a scheme 
where each single element is 
dependent on everything else. 

Of course, Yugoslavia is a 
special case because of the 
strategic political importance of 

non-aligned communist 

debt owed to Western govern¬ 
ments and commercial banks In 
UW1_ A feature of those early 
talks was that communications 
between the banks and govern¬ 
ments was very limited and 
there was virtually no prospect 
of Poland receiving any extra 
loans at least from the hanks 
that year. 

Even as late as last year cen¬ 
tral banks had to be dragooned 
into providing a total ot 3810m 
in short-term credit to Hungary 
after its national bank lost more 
than 31bn in deposits from com¬ 
mercial banks and governments 
such as Iraq, Libya and the 
Soviet Union. This was followed 
fay a 3260m loan from a select 
dub of leading commercial 
hanfa which also required con¬ 
siderable effort to complete. 

The rescue packages now 
being arranged involve a fall 
panoply of cooperation, but this 
new relationship between com¬ 
mercial banks, governments and 
official institutions has not been 
wrought without considerable 
heartache. The first inkling many 
commercial bankers had of the 
extent of the changes was as 
recently as November 16 when 
X Jacques de Luotafere sum¬ 
moned top executives of leading 
commercial banks to a meeting 
in New York. 

He told them that Mexico 
would need an additional $5bn 
in commercial bank credits this 
year if its economic recovery 

cuts a borrower off from 
medium-term loans until Its 
credit rating is visibly on the 
mend. 

Not surprisingly, M de 
Larosi&re’s request was greeted 
by proteste. “It's the most imp 
professional thing I’ve ever 
heard." was an atyplcaily print¬ 
able reaction from one senior 
New York banker. Yet slowly 
these same bankers have come to 
realise that this new era of 
package-deal rescheduling in 
which burdens are shared by a 
wide range of creditors has 
gone a kmg way towards patch¬ 
ing up a situation that could 
otherwise have easily spun out 
of control. 

The new system certainly has 
drawbacks. Not least of these 
is the way in which manage¬ 
ment time in some hanks has 
become almost totally taken up 
with the problem borrowers in 
Latin America. Baida have had 
to grapple with tangthy tdexes 
on rescheduling proposal!-— 
that on Mexico was 19 fleet tang, 
that on Argentine 18 fleet hut 

reschedule and you must tend 
more." 

Getting this message across to 
recalcitrant bank boards has 
not always been easy. It 2ms 
meant removing the freedom of 
individual banks to decide 
whom to lend to and how mnefa. 
As that fredom has disappeared 
in oases such os Mexico and 
Argentina, so it has become 
mnefa more jealously guarded 
in the cases of other borrowers 
whose creditworthiness has not 
yet plumbed such depths. 

This has been most cocaspkn- 
ous in <the cage of Venezuela 
which is now having serious 
jiSaiWM refinancing Us 
short-term debt of 3&7fm. 
Banks which have already had 
to refinance short-teeni loans 
to Aigeattoa end Mexico are 
all too willing to say no to 
Venezuela, at a time when the 
oil price is toping and 
Venezuelan borrowers are in¬ 
curring arrears even on interest 
payments because of sheer bad 
management 

As yet, there is no evidence 
that Venezuela’s problems reach 

the roe-mage coatriiwiil to jhenr-^tfae^pote where 41 is forced 
has been simple: “You must down the same rescheduling 

Jountto 
Comecon bloc. This explains For Argentina 

New window on 
Ireland 

why Western governments have 
been so willing to shoulder their 
part of the burden. But it Is 
worth remembering that it is 
still less than two years since 
Poland embarked on a tortuous 
series of negotiations aimed at 
rescheduling more than 371m of 

the “residual 
financing reqiriremeit" was to 
be $L5bn. This came as a 
shock to bankers who are still 
withholding medium-term loans 
from Turkey almost five years 
after its debt crisis broke. Their 
co—snuative instinct tells them 
that rescheduling automatically 

FSf. 

J 

Jacques de Larosiere, 

managing director of 

the IMF: his new 

approach shocked 

conservative 

hank executives 

path taken by its larger bor¬ 
rower cousins in Latin America. 
But if that does happen, there 
would be an argument for say¬ 
ing that it bad become a 
casualty of the new regime of 
lending under duress. The 
regime may help the worst-off 
borrowers, but it makes life 
harder for those that were 
initially unaffected by the crisis. 

Moreover, most of the 
rescheduling packages now 

assembled involve emo- 
_banks in more than just 

a token increase in their lend¬ 
ing. On a pro-rata basis they 
were asked to raise their 
exposure to Mexico by 8 per 
cent, while Brazil's programme 
culls for a 12.4 per cent 
increase in loans based on 
existing medium and long-term 
commitments. The figure for 
Yugoslavia could also be 
around 10 per cent, depending 
on how It la finally calculated. 

Such ratios may be low com¬ 
pared with tiie increase in bank 
lending to these troubled coun¬ 
tries in previous years, bat they 
are jbo well above cmxeat. 
Inflation rates in the Ui This 
means that the banking system 
is haring to increase its dollar 
laming exposure to these 
countries in real trains just at a 
time when many institutions 
are seeking to cut back on 
international lending. 

The result could see a con¬ 
centration of new lending to 
those countries whose recent 
experience has pm than among 
the weaker credit risks. Such 
a development will not neces¬ 
sarily enhance the public’s per¬ 
ception of the soundness of the 
International banking system. It 
could make the tads ot rehabili¬ 
tating these borrowers all the 
harder once the crisis is past. 

The International Mocetare 
Fund is also wm laying its repu¬ 
tation on the line in an unpre¬ 
cedented way. A crucial strand 
to all the debt rescue packages 
now being arranged is that the 
borrower country adopts and 
adheres to economic stabilisa¬ 
tion programmes endorsed by 
the Fund. The availability of 
sew money from commercial 
banks is normally tiod to con¬ 
tinued compliance with the 
Fund programme. 

The IMF is thus having to 
steer a narrow path between 
programmes soft enough to 
ensure that compliance Is feas¬ 
ible and hard enough to produce 
results. The IMF's track record 
in this respect has not a!ways 
bees impeccable. Several 
bankers who are now being 
asked to put up new money for 
Yugoslavia point out the 
country has been operating 
under an IMF programme for 
two years but this has not been 
enough to prevent its problems 
becoming critical. 

It would become all the 
harder to keep commercial 
banks in Use if the IMF pro¬ 
grammes toiled in Mexico, 
Argentina or Brazil. This could 
happen for reasons largely out¬ 
side the Fund's control — a 
sharp fall in the oil price could 
wreck Mexico’s precarious 
finances, the weak world 
economy could prevent Brazil 
from reaching its ambitions 
target of a ifflra trade surplus 
this year, the fragile junta in 
Buenos Aires could fall apart, 
leading to a political vacuum In 
Argentina. The problems cf 
any of these countries could be 
compounded by social unrest as 
living standards fall. 

Privately, some IMF officials 
admit that even now H is hard 
to coerce banks into participat¬ 
ing in the new re¬ 
scheduling packages. In toe 
longer run some argue that it 

The IMF is laying 
its reputation 

on the line 

will be necessary to ease the 
burden on commercial banks by 
taking them out of at least part 
cf Jheir leading to the worst-off 
countries. This could be 
achieved by more long-tern 
lending by the IMF and World 
Bank or by a system of guaran¬ 
tees for loons to developing 
nations. But the debate on this 
loogeoterm aspect ot the debt 
crisis has barely begun. 

Meanwhile, there is one im¬ 
portant consolation for commer¬ 
cial bankers. They have found 
that rescheduling can be lucra¬ 
tive. Mexico will pay olmcst 
3200m in fees alone for its re¬ 
scheduling. Once it Is in place, 
banks will receive a margin of 
1{ per cent over eurodollars or 
12 per cent over U.S. prime. This 
is much more than Mexico was 
paying before and for many 
banks it will double the return 
on assets earned from Mexico. 
At last the rewards from inter¬ 
national banking have begun to 
reflect the risk. 

DR GARRET FITZGERALD, 
the new Irish Prime Minister, 
made an interesting, if little 
noticed speech at the end of 
last week. The place was Bel¬ 
fast—-interesting enough in 
itself. The occasion was a din¬ 
ner to mark the 10th anniver¬ 
sary of the enlargement of the 
European Community, which 
brought in Britain, Ireland and 
Denmark alongside the original 
six members. The theme, if 
that does not sound too pre¬ 
tentious, was the European 
dimension to the Irish problem. 

Dimwits 

Dr FitzGerald said: “All of 
Europe—not just its dose 
friends in these islands—owe to 
Northern Ireland an obligation 
of human solidarity. This re¬ 
gion suffers from the highest 
unemployment in the Com¬ 
munity, the most extreme 
economic decline, farm incomes 
which are among the lowest 
and the greatest single political 
crisis In Western Europe. The 
European Community by reason 
of Its founding treaty, cannot 
remain aloof from this tragic 
situation.' 

General Election before the next 
general election in Ireland even 
if Mix 7tiatcSwr chooses to wait 
until May next year. Aa Dr 
FitzGerald has pointed out 
before, the Irish question does 
not loom targe in considerations 
of British domestic policy: hence 
the tack of contimdty and 
absence of a sustained potation 
in the British approach to a 
notation. 

It could be easier tfa&s time. 
Dr FitzGerald is in power and 
is likely to be around for a 
while. Already he has drawn 
tairotaf witting. Gradually the 
fences between Dobfis and 
London ore being mended. Hr 
Frauds Pym, the British 
Foreign Secretary, recently met 
has Irish counterpart, Mr Peter 
Barry, on the fringe of a meet¬ 
ing iff the European Council of 
Ministers. Mr Barry will hold 
talks witii Mr Janies Prior, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
later this week. All sorts of 
other opportunities for Anglo- 
Irish tneetines, including 
between Mrs Thatcher and Dr 
FitzGerald, exist over Hie next 
few months. 

Nothing very dramatic could 
or should be expected this side 
of the British election. But it 

Men & Matters 

Dim prospects 

He went on to say that the 

able to move when file election 
Western Europe and by and 
large had succeeded. It was in¬ 
cumbent on. the Community 
now to apply the same logic to 
Ireland. 

The theme is not new. Yet 
one or two other factors are. 
For the past two years or so 
the Irish Republic has been 
going through a period if not 

is out of the way. 

Chance 
It is sometimes forgotten, 

sometimes decried and some¬ 
times deliberately overlooked 
that the British Government 
does have a policy towards 

r. Northern Ireland which goes 
C5Si be?ODd ride and the of political uncertainty, with nudntenance of the states quo. with 

one insecure government 
succeeding another. It now looks 
as if Dr FitzGerald’s coalition 
with the Labour Party in Dublin 
might have staying power, in 
suite of its slender majority. 
That possibility is increased by 
the troubles within the Fianna 

It consists of encouraging the 
recently elected consultative 
Assembly to play a huger role 
in Ulster's affairs and bringing 
the communities in the Province 
closer together. 

It is important that the need 
Fail opposition where Mr to develop toe Assembly should 
Charles Haughey continues to be stressed in she Bntitai wee¬ 
ding oh to the leadership tioa manifestoes. Anything else 
against the odds. It may be that would mean back to square one 
there is now an Irish adminls- or worse. Yet if the Assembly 
tration with which London can could be developed while there 
talk over toe longer term. is at the same time a etojnee of 

The greater political oncer- improving relations with Duo* 
tainty indeed is in Britain for lin, there might be new pro* 
there is E&efy to be a British spects for a settlement 

Recession clouds even the 
mountain peeks of Davos, the 
Swiss resort where 500 political 
and business leaders have 
gathered under the aegis of the 
European Management Forum 
to put toe world to rights. 

The only visible ray of eco¬ 
nomic sunshine comes from the 
forum itself—charging Its mem¬ 
bers SwFr 4,100 (£2.350) and 
non-members SwFr 8,200 
(£2,700) to attend. 

AH toe businessmen and poli¬ 
ticians — women and trade 
unionists make only token 
appearances — have problems; 
how to cope with toe next batch 
of redundancies or how to save 
toe international trade and pay¬ 
ments system. 

The politicians can afford to 
take toe broader and longer 
view1—and have been doing so. 
But each businessman wants to 
know if he hasn’t got toe right 
formula for dealing with the 
recession, who has? 

So the forum, an annual event 
which has gained prestige by 
its ability to attract the prime 
minister of this and toe chair¬ 
man of that, has turned into a 
gigantic group therapy session 
to provide reassurance in the 
face of a global malaise. 

The organisers would like to 
foster a “spirit of Davos” that 
would spread among toe policy* 
makers. Bat such a spirit has 
been hard to define, let alone 
find. 

Conference chairman Ray¬ 
mond Barre. toe former French 
Prime Minister, did his best 
after a session on trade and 
investment But his prescrip¬ 
tion was as impeccably ortho¬ 
dox as anything heard from toe 
OECD. 

Internationa] trade necessary 
for world economic recovery... 
struggle against protectionism 
. . . avoid ’’beggar toy neigh¬ 
bour” approach. 

There are problems in 
relating practice to such pre¬ 
cepts. as Helmut Hancher. man¬ 
aging director of Nestle, 
pointed out An old Swabian 

when toe company took over its 
agency in Britain and began to 
run its sales operations as an 
arm of toe factory. 

Thomas was given the job 
of developing the dealer net¬ 
work—there we now 52 heavy 
truck outlets—went on to run 
the sales effort over a third of 
toe country, and 28 months ago 
became general manager, 
marketing. 

He has proved not only 
proficient in selling German 
trucks and cars but in picking 
up toe German language. “Yon 
need to be tflingual to do fids 
kind of job property,” he says. 

“Well I canid try 1 Drank in 
charge of seat-belt' for a 

saying; he recalled, suggested 
that a man’s nature was more 
dearly viewed in the market 
place than in a church. The 
discussions on trade and invest¬ 
ment ho added, seemed to have 
taken place in a church. 

Not go, of course. But toe 
forum, perhaps in search of 
divine guidance, yesterday took 
half a pMs and more 
than 30 Cabinet Ministers and 
civil servants to an isolated 
mountain-tep villa to wrestle 
with more problems whose 
solutions have so far evaded 
leaders working nearer sea 
level 

Pair fight 
Many a true word department. 
Howard Baker, the respected 
Republican majority leader in 
the UJS. Senate seems to have 
made a Freudian slip in predict¬ 
ing that President Reagan’s de¬ 
fence spending plans will load 
to a “real Donnybrook” in 
Congress. 

According to Webster's dic¬ 
tionary, Donnybrook was the 
site of a fair near DuMin 
“notorious for fighting, drink¬ 
ing and love-making.” Most 
Congress-watchers have long 
come to regard that as fairly 
standard Capitol HOI behaviour. 

not then need Department of 
Trade licences to deal in securi¬ 
ties. 

Grant, aged 58 and latterly V* 
volved in ICTs strategic plan 
ning, was headhunted for the 
post. He was chosen, says 
Robin Hodgson, Nasdim’s chair¬ 
man, because he had “ the right 
experience and personality ” 
and was “ mature without being 
elderly.” 

Initial City reaction has been 
favourable. The chief execu¬ 
tive seeds to be a sound 
administratoEjather than policy¬ 
maker. it Is stressed. 

Grant, himself, sees the job 
as a long-term project There 
will be five years’ hard slog; bp 
thinks. “ But 1 am looking for 
a challenge—I don’t want to just 
sit and fish,” be says. 

Trick card 

Sales promotion 
Daimler-Benz’s appointment 

of toe first Englishman, David 
Thomas, to toe board of its 
British imports subsidiary 
Mercedes-Benz (UK) as director 
of operations, reflects Stutt¬ 
gart’s satisfaction with the 
achievements of its London 
management team. 

Total sales turnover in the 
UK last year was more than' 
£200m; and in toe past five 
years car sales have risen from 
7,000 to 12,000 and truck sales 
from 3,000 to 8,000. 

Thomas, formerly with Ford, 
joined Mercedes-Benz in 1975 

Grant in aid 
After 22 years with ICX, John 
Grant tomorrow starts to work 
himself into a new job in toe 
City of London as the first chief 
executive of Nasdim—the 
National Association of Security 
Dealers and Investment 
JSanageiSt 

Bis appointment is an import¬ 
ant step towards Nasdim’s aim 
of becoming a fully-fledged self- 
regulatory agency for invest¬ 
ment advisers. 

Eventually, it hopes to achieve 
the status of a recognised asso¬ 
ciation of security dealers under 
the Prevention of Fraud 
(Investments) Act Its mem¬ 
bers—trebled in number to 165 
over the past 18 months—would 

This may sound like a story 
from my Andorran corre(rand- 
ent But it comes* in fact, from 
a reader in Ireland who sug¬ 
gests that his country is just 
as rich a source of humour as 
the Pyrenees. 

An impatient motorist, jam¬ 
med in Dublin’s rush-hour 
traffic, pulled over into toe 
empty lane marked: " Buses and 
Access Only.” But be had only 
driven a few yards when he was 
stopped by a young police 
officer. 

“Do yon know you are break¬ 
ing the traffic regulations?” 
asked toe officer. The driver 
reached into bis pocket, waved 
an Access card at the police¬ 
man. and pointed to the sign. 

“ Sorry to have troubled yon, 
sir,” said toe officer, saluting 
smartly, and waving the driver 
on his way. 

Switch off 
Bulldozer—someone who sleeps 
during a party political broad¬ 
cast 
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GOOD READ 
Britain has die biggest and best 

braille printing press in the world. 
RNIBfe Autobraille can print news¬ 
papers, magazines, even whole books 

But its expensive. 
So will you help us to keep the 

presses running ana blind people 
reading? Please send us £5, £10, £lo 
or whatever you. can afford. And 
send it taRNIB, Room wau/2 _ ^ 
234 Great Portland Street, 
London WIN 6AA. 
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J. D. F. Jones interviews Harry Oppenheimer on his retirement from Anglo American 

‘Once they thought I ^PUS| 
had horns and a tail’ 

HARRY OPPENHEIMER tadas which Sir Ernest built bis enable their wives to come and that things have much im- 
tbat he has reared. Brisk and empire is surely bound to see them and enable them to proved, (“At one time they 
fit at 74, the manner as modest change, if only because none of go home at weekends in so far thought I had horns and a 
and charming as eve*—he has them is going to be so visible as distance allows." taiL") 

SS* "‘SScSSttoL?” ’£!$!£ SLS5S"!,eimer “dm>IK ie“ Thi, Vi™ of bnsirere a* the Minister* do not understand 
Iefj^ niii<v?7 M.. politicaL enemy of apartheid is funda- what private enterprise is 

Oppenb rimer's fascination mental to Oppenheimer’s about, he feels. “When the 
SrfSr nES! touth African politics Is philosophy. “I think the logical Government says It wants to 
Sn^outeidt^Durban andthU undimmed (it is sometimes for- attitude — Dr Verwoerd would reIy on private enterprise, it Is 
famous ^friSna colkxSSi gotten that he was an opposition have come very close to it — really thinking of using private 

beSS? hS frWB 1948 and that if the was that if you wanted to cany funds and private know-how to 
rt^tTdn Suited Party had won in 1953 out the policy of apartheid you carry out its policy. That is not 
SSLm be probably have become had to make up your mind you what I understand by private 

otn-1 *s> un. ", v- South Africa’s finance minister), couldn't have economic develoo- enterprise. 
Si1® fr?’ Arguably the most fascinating meat in South Africa. Buf what Oppenheimer thinks private 

"sped Of Anglo’s expansion this Coverameot did. o# couroe, enterprise needs to move "as 
over the last 30 years is that was to try to have both." He it wants in response to economic 

*5?°. a!?n**L it has been directed by a man sees the new breakaway right- pressure. That of course means 
**« 1“ ■*“of,De Bfers who publicly and passionately wing Conservative Party as the making a great many changes 

opposes fee policies of the host heirs to Verwoerd In this re- m regard to black people, for 
and Is expected to end when 
the diamond slump lifts. He 
also controls E. Oppenheimer 

government. 
Critics of Anglo often sug- 

spect. 
Bat be also speaks out 

example making it easier for 
them to move to the jobs they 
want to do and to get the educa- 

«nd Son, the fenrily firm which, fSLSS JiLSSTS^S. SBSLS* JSSZ"1** fS tion *** ■to d0 with 8.3 per cent, is the lareest inevitably besmirched by asso- tralisation policy — giving then, 

stogie sh^i3d«-to Anglog ERESU* ^ Dentea *■» <* Sou* rw mniw ku I. «_ beimer disagrees. I know put industry in the wrong African aftewm. in iw 

by ESfiif^SSa)SS,,i^^S Sdta ”h£ telnd^bU^ a*T\£S'15Sfi: ISa1 £ 
Btrrus.’MSa e *=Ls“st saaa^sr-s—a S—VSK Ernest, in 1917, lnberited by 
himself to 1957 and has sub¬ 
sequently been built up into a 
world-wide colossus worth 
something far above $10bn. 
“But I've retired,11 he said in 
a long interview recently. ** I 
said to Gavin, I hope you won’t 
utad me making suggestions 
from time to time. But I’m 
not going to be so stupid as to 
make a suggestion once a week." 

“Gavin" is the new chair- 

that by running your Development Bank for the {^TMactaT iSTtofluanow 
- his cautious response to the 

He believes there is a gulf of 
misunderstanding between 
government and business 

pailicular the future of (he . \ . JHH 
urban Macks. Thte influences 
his cautious response to the Harry Oppenheimer 
Government's recent plans for 
reform, which involve admitting to operate as an African group; Africa. For outsiders to urge 
coloureds and fadwros to the and second, we had very big better labour practices on com- 
ocmstatuttonal system but con- mining developments, after the panies operating in the Republic 
tinufag to exclude the blacks. war, in the Free State which has been " very useful." But it 

11 Tbe great uncertainty at (he meant we had a big cash flow. Is not wise to oppose Investment 
moment is whether (he Govern- “ There were no new mining in South. Africa because “ to 
meant is trying to irmfc» this con- discoveries in South Africa, so make business advance more 
atfetutdonal arrangement in order we had an investment problem, slowly Is the only possible way 
not to have to make the changes This made us go into industry in of maintaining the apartheid 

man, the bluff and genial business you are making it Southern Africa Region. On that are required for black South Africa and look at mining system." 
(1 w. H. Kelly, 57, Oppen- «uior for the apartheid system the other hand, he has never people, or whether it is doing possibilities outside Africa." The mistake is to aim too 
heimer’s first lieutenant for tooperate. I have always been as entirely hostile to the it so st can make (he changes Oppenheimer admits he Is high: “the pressure on South 
many years. He will probably thought exactly the opposite policy of ethnic homelands as from a position of greater disappointed today by what has African sport to make itself non- 
have six years to set his mark was true- might be expected. I nave strength. If it is the totter, I happened in black Africa, yet racial is one thing but when you 
on the group. The rest of the “We have produced the toougbt it'was away ““ would be optimistic. If it were be declines to be pessimistic say you are bringing pressure 
succession settled itself without circumstances which have foirPl^jL * should be about the future of his group if on sport in order to change the 
any great surprises. The men at caused this great black popula- °lacK people Irving ni tbe tribal gloomy. His feeling is (hat the Swapo eventually becomes the South African Government, then 
the top are: Julian Ogilvie twm to accumulate to the 1 “vY“f poUcy of working along with the governing party In Namibia. “ I I think you overreach yourself." 
Thompson. 49, smooth, very towns and where there simply **“7coloureds and Indtans “while can hardly imagine they would No conversation with Harry 
bright, workaboSic, who became aren’t enough white people to leaving (he black problem to be want the CD1S Diamond opera- Oppenheimer la complete wrth- 
deputy chairman, and will con- do the Jobs. Therefore we have -Vn, rT~,r, ff 804 later" could have been tion not properly run, and if it’s out reference to Sir Ernest 
tome to run De Beets; Nicky produced a situation where the “j® P™"*™8 “ IBe 1X101)16 m done 30 yean ago. Instead, that run by us or by anyone else One has the impression that 
Oppenheimer. 37, the oxdy son, whole apartheid policy is less was (he time when toe coloured theyII have to pay something Harry’s career, in essence, has 
still to prove himself, who and less plausible. Indeed. Oppenheimer now representation was taken away, for doing so." been the story of the son carry- 
became the other deputy chair- " If you go into business here — rather codtroveraally — Looking back on his 50 yean Namibia was the scene of toffOQ toe trust bequeathed him 
man and is the best bet for the you are heir, for good or evil, toat the South African Govern- with Anglo, Oppenheimer agrees what he describes as one of by the loved and respected 
next chairman, Gordon Waddell, of what has happened before. homelands policy is irre- there may have been an initial Anglo’s “innumerable" mis- father. Small wonder that be 
45, the former Scottish You say to yourself. ' in so far versible, that black as well as caution to the group's divenlfi- takes. “Look at the things we never doubted the choice of his 
rugby player who survived a as I can I am going to have white vested interests have de- cation. " We were a bit slow in missed. We had a geologist who career: add an interest in poli- 
ftilted marriage to Harry’s black people doing better work veioped. “One has to accept moving into industry—I wasn’t found Rosstog Square (thegreat tos “d “it was natural for 
daughter, and is presently eon- and warning better Money. Let toat this policy has gone quite that keen originally because I RTZ uranium mine) and we «ne to do these things.” 
cewtrating cm the chairmanship us have as many people as pos- a longway and see_what sort was frightened of it.” didn't bother to open it. But Tbe modesty surfaces again: 
of Johannesburg Consolidated sibte housed in the towns, let ®* solution one can find xntun Behind the modesty, however, every group misses opportune- "I think the only other thing 
Investment; and Murray Hof- us at least not increase toe terms of what has hap- the logic is clear. “In the past ties... and our prospering has I might have done would have 
meyr, 57, former chairman of dependence on the migrant pened. we looked on ourselves as very been disappointing, except in been some sort of academic 
Charter Consolidated. labour system, let us try to Oppenheimer believes a baste much a mining group. We also diamonds." work — though I don't know if 

Under these men. the style of make R more tolerable by problem in South Africa is the considered ourselves an African HFO is a realistic man with a I’d have had the ability for it” 
the group whose activities now improving the conditions under gulf of misunderstanding group. Two thin® happened: caution which shows through 
range far beyond the South which these migrant labourers between government and bust- tost, there were all the events in his view of inter- 'JJJSSJIf*w,vl "taSiSSlS 
African gold and diamonds on live.’ For example, we can ness—although he emphasises in Africa which made it difficult naHpqai pressures on South businessman, 9 9 

Lombard 

Benefits from an 
oil price drop 

By Samuel Brittan 

IN THE present depressed 
mood of the Western world it 
is fashionable to regard ail 
change as being bad. When oil 
prices shot up to the two major 
explosions of 1973-74 and 1979- 
80, it was regarded as a disas¬ 
ter for The world economy; and 
so it was. The first explosion 
marked the end of the post-war 
golden age of growth. Tbe 
second marked the onset of a 
prolonged recession with unem¬ 
ployment rates leaping to 
depression levels. 

One might suppose that the 
threatened collapse of the Opec 
cartel would be greeted with 
rejoicing. But this too Is being 
met with shouts of dismay. It 
is unlikely to be true that both 
increases and decreases in the 
oil price are disastrous and that 
its best level is wherever it 
happened to be a month ago. 

Recent reactions bare been 
far too dominated by the special 
pleading of bankers wbo have 
Lent large sums to “new" oil 
producers such as Mexico and 
Nigeria. The benefit of lower 
oil prices to the great bulk of 
consuming countries In the 
developed and developing world 
alike exceed the losses of 
(hose particular producing 
countries. An enlargement of 
existing bank rescue operations 
would be a smoH price to pay 
for tbe benefits to the world 
economy of S10 to $20 per 
barrel oil prices. Nor should we 
be overtoiluenoed by the effects 
on a very marginal net exporter 
tike Britain. The UK has far 
more to gain from a more pros¬ 
perous world economy titan it 
stands to lose on balance of 
payments or Treasury revenue 
account. 

Some details of the way in 
which the earlier oil price ex¬ 
plosions have depressed the 
world economy hare been given 
in a paper by John Llewellyn, 
head of the OECD Economic 
Prospects Division delivered a>t 
a recent seminar in Essex. The 
OECD has a special expertise 
in analysing economic events 
which impinge on all industrial 
countries together. 

Each of tbe oil price in¬ 
creases had a direct impact 
effect in raising price levels in 
the industrial countries by some 
2 per cent on OECD estimates: 
and by a multiple of that 
amount when wage-price spiral 
effects are considered. In addi¬ 
tion the transfer from con¬ 

sumers to Opec countries—or 
to other energy producers with 
a low propensity to spend- 
tended to depress demand. 
Finally, the monetary and fiscal 
response of we;tern govern, 
meats—which can be described 
either as deflationary or as a 
refusal to inflate according to 
doctrinal preference—had a 
further depressing effect. 

Mr Llewellyn estimates that 
the direct effect of the last oil 
price rise was to reduce real 
GDP in OECD countries by well 
over 3 per cent cumulatively in 
1979-81. In addition the induced 
policy response clipped off an¬ 
other 3 per cent or more, lead¬ 
ing to a total shortfall of output 
of over 6 per cent; and further 
depressing effects spilled over 
into 19S2. 

It comes, therefore, as some¬ 
thing of a surprise to find that 
he is less than delighted at the 
present weakness of the oil 
market His main worry seems 
to be that as the Opec countries' 
surplus has already dis¬ 
appeared, they would have to 
react by cutting their spending, 
thus cancelling out any in¬ 
creased demand by oil con¬ 
sumers. He also fears lags by 
western consumers in stepping 
up their own purchases. 

To my mind, however, the 
key fact is the impact effect on 
prices and on price expecta¬ 
tions of a major fall in oil 
prices. A given money national 
income would purchase more: 
and a smaller proportion of any 
future increment would be dis¬ 
sipated in wage and price infla¬ 
tion. Maybe western govern¬ 
ments do not have a formal 
policy for Money GDP. but 
events will have their effect. 
Either lower inflation will auto¬ 
matically boost spending 
through the “ wealth effects *' of 
which monetarists speak; or 
alternatively governments and 
central banks will realise that 
given monetary targets (in the 
UJS.) or monetary and fiscal tai> 
gets (in the UK, Germany and 
Japan 1 are biting more sharply 
than intended and feel able to 
relax. 

There are innumerable 
different languages in which the 
route from cheaper oil to more 
prosperity (or less depression) 
can be described. But in the 
simplest terms, it is better to 
pay less rather than more for a 
major natural resource and it is 
better to bust a cartel than to 
keep one alive. 

Letters to the Editor 

The mysterious world of the golden handshake ?ob security 
From Ur A. Mezzetti, ptoyers regard themselves Importance of negotiating com- academia 

Sir,—The article “The mys- under some sort of obligation pensation which ran be said to From the Deputy General 
terious world of the golden to pay compensation Jn excess ^ fa ^ ^ inod Secretary, Association Of 
handshake” (January 26) oer- of what might otherwise be nocmai settle- Vntversiti• Teachers 
tainly gives food for thought obtained if the matter was Sir.—Your editorial, "Job 
porttetAly to directors and litigated. 5?- **urity in aradSS ” (Janniiy 
senior executives involved in The lack of recent authorita- a 9661115 contaln “ ■taw* 
toe negotiation of compensa- decisions in the High Court High figures P»»took*ica! attitude towards 
twm payments. __ ^ y^ioie questton of dam- tenure for academics and ex¬ 

it is of course true that the Ses and on/SSt new prin- "£ presses s draire for toe legal' 
mmal starting point m these ^ invoked basis of tenure to be cbal- 
cases involves a caiculatinci of gugg^t that the matter ought 1 edged in the courts. It is also 
what would be awarded by way STeteabed and new criteria ^based on a number of myths 
of damages tf toe matter rame ^taNWied. It is doubtful, bow- about tenure. 

sss, 5^ «ss SaSSsSS .xisxss 
3£Sn«8--rSa’aj.sagaas individual has incurred and conypeosat^iCM payment offered It will be interesting to see teachers possess is very little 

tn «*nd was Ptedniy less than even *« different from that enjoyed by sacked or beang asked to stand . s develops both legally and other- Qjg service, professionals 
down before The matter does nod of course w*fie" . in local government, medical 
5S. Adrian J. Mezzetti, staff in the NHS, etc. Tenure 
^TywffHr^oStolf et6- SSpenratioa. Hence toe 13 Bucktophom Street. WC2. "3S&S 
__ teachers can be and are dtfs- 

The earnings 

leaglie nave reuiouw** “—. ,Y ~ . 

From the Trade Union Side The 
Secretary water workers bad lost ground E. P. NewalL 

but he did not put forward a TTwm House. 
NJIC lor the WrtetJ?ennce specific remedy. He pointed to Huxley Ridge, 
* Sir,—:Y0U ^JSISS1 if1 tbe changes in the economic Claygate. 
from toe ciLmateand to the levels of Esher, Surrey. 

“S®? “ ““ for Shopping on 
ES'ttittSES'S ^nST——i ■« WferT5 
water conip»rability claim. te From til Head, 

missed on a number of grounds, 
in 1979 their relative position mal working in the water Indus- e4?., failure to perform their 
bas not improved. They were try can only be restored by work properly, misconduct, and 
back to 85 per cent in 198& and means of a negotiated settle- sickness, and all that the 
have remained there since. meat The sooner negotiations employer has to do is to estab- 

luauuaij do/ 
fused the facts regarding tbe 
water comparability claim. 

lish these grounds and what is 
unreasonable about that? 

You mention that it was a 
question of legal tenure at 
Aston that was toe main cause 
for the university to reverse Its 
decision of declaring staff re¬ 
dundant In fact, one of the 
main issues was that AUT 
challenged, with the help of 
professional advisers, the flnan- Armounting the arrival of Thai’s WT-It* tuuipai.cu.v -- •■climatic factors’ should Be rrom me aeaa, proiesswuai aanscra, me nmm- ------—- 

Tbe figures he quoted for used to dianiss our claim. Consumer Policy Unit, rial need to get rid of staff on new Rq>-il Executive Gass, 
current earnings in gas letter contains another National Consumer Council the scale proposed by toe vice- Deaenec! to unorove ftwanpcc 
(1154.30) and electricity (£153) Tne oonfUBjon_ The 1979 Sir,—I read David. Churchill’s chancellor of Aston. Indeed, in uestgnea tO improve PtEUiess 
are not correct The IBM ^pareblb^exercise was article (January 27) on toe eaA »demcuje riOass, we started out where a pass- 
settlements in gas and electri- ^ntlv undertaken and after argument about the costs of redundancy whfrii has arisen, pnger snends most of his 
cittwere delaymL So tbe April SfVSSTta skUl Bdi; opening ahoi« on Sunday with taj.taly.itoMljd . «gnmenta engeryenosmostorms 
1982 new earnings survey oattems. etc., were some interest. He seems, if I about toe need declare com- journey 
figures do not include toe §BeoatiJiwas agreed may say so, not to have talted Qnhisseat 
effects of the settlements. Gas workers needed an to many of the retailers wbo uppermost in the discussions 
NJIC figures after toe 1982 g award to restore the believe that toe ability to serve toat hare taken place. AUT The result, on OUT 
annual settlement, show average Unks ^ terms of customers who want to buy to has vunj■”* “J,*!?6-®! 747Jumbos, is a first 
earnings 81 £161-11 and toe elec- ^at 8 per cent Sundays will be good for their management accountants than 
tricity supply figures show haS been eroded and the business. And It is a bit much it has for lawyers to defend Class seat HI CVCiy 
average earnings to be £165.05. suggested that some-, for toe chairman of toe JWm tenure. sense of theword. 

_ .,rtKflr twTchould now be done “as Lewis Partnership to say that You also complain about the n-_\V7U=_ 
Ihe letter *“*““““3 great uxsenqy.” competition will mysteriously uk institutions restricting them- Kggec WidetMorc 

«»?Srt^eThe * ™ airman of the NJIC force John Lewis to open on selves to voluntary departures comfortable. 

w^S?SS-S' SSMBff 
P^^^wo'^rfr^a^ wenerfed mtxe roomto put them. 

electority suppg^siMe W74. th^^L}Jon ^^hare times when Other shops open staff by voluntary means other So we created tWO SpKiOUS 
He said: In anonweb since in those areas. than having to resort to com- areas. One located upstairs where the 
workers recovered lost ground experienced tins approwm _ . ta_~j f?hrm4itil’s obser* ouLsoty sackings. It is true that r. ^ > ' j? l "pl 
in their relative tbe C^riS ™SSine results of vation that some retailers in this causes problems, especially filStOass lounge used to be. The 
toey reoeaved a pw . ago. England and Walra do not want when specialist staff might other downstairs with Ollly twenty focff 
which included a comparabuuy tbe mite WJJ “."g tomake the choice whether to votorteer to go. In toe unlversi- 
payment amounting to 8 net nature of toe strikeanc me m mt on SuDday lets toe ties we have suggested to toe seals imteadOt thirty five. 
cent. Kie causes of the sufaw- overwhelming««.♦ .cat out of the bag. Quite simply, committee of vice-chancellors This means the aisle is not Only 

/FF-JfiES?: 

wiuu, -to choice aimcuil want 10 use me operate in a national reoepioy- ~~~~ —-y --—- 
iSy^vStiS^er^ toe^Sre SSSre the*tSditi«S^ links criminal law to prevent their ment scheme. It iff not our fault space between yOLff seat and the one 
very shortly after the iui» restore the traaraonaj- mmnetitors from opening if that so far there has been no - r 
water workers’ increase. wiS.?LSto fitted theyStt. WhatjSration response. m . f . , 
aiS.t1 ~r S fflSutort report re b UKTO for raefc * surere? Ja{m ^ Catching folly wmfc B also 

iop n tm ant elecrmdty. in J^slll'5^58r1^^|^*ll55d National Consumer Council, • WII 
“ot SSe4 offer. Nor- IS, Queen Anne’s Cate. SWL 1. Pe,abridge Roe*. VU. 

easier because the new seat zedines a 
full twenty inches. 

Enough on seating: On to eating 
Rart of any great service is 

| serving great food. 
1 In Royal Executive 
1 Class we go one better 
| and give you a choice of 

menus. 
So now, you 

can choose between 
the Chicken Legs and 

the Beef Stroganoffi 
A Served on elegant 

china with fine cutfeiy and table linen. 
Other niceties in the air include 

a selection of excellent wines and 
liqueurs, cheeseboands and baskets 
of tropical fruity electronic ——""" 
headsets for your ears f 1J/Mfll 
and comfort socks for | -r'fbfllt 
your feet \ 

On the ground 
offer speedy check-in 1 
at special Royal Executive \ «a 

Class counters plus lounge facilities at 
most airports.__ 

imi 

mciift 

G®* 

What’s more, all this can be 
enjoyed for just the foil economy fare, 
or a little more on certain interconti¬ 
nental routes. 

Royal Executive Class is also avail¬ 
able on our DClO flights to the Middle 
East and our A300 routes throughout 
the Orient 

So even if you change planes, 
you start ^ ^ and finish your journey 

—^ st^e‘ 
\ pjj For the ultimate 
\ in Business Class, 

V& % Thais Royal Exec- 
.gsjt Jli \ utive Oass. 

J Vfife think you’ll 
appreciate it from top 

to bottom. 
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THREE DIE IN ROCKET ATTACKS 

Beirut violence as talks stall 
BY IHSAN HUAZ1 IN BEIRUT AND ROGER MATTHEWS M LONDON 

FIERCE artillery and rocket battles 
erupted around Beirut yesterday in 
the worst outbreak of violence since 
the Israeli invasion of Lebanon last 
summer. 

The capital reverberated to the 
sound of explosions as Christian 
militiamen and Druze Moslem for¬ 
ces traded fire over a 50-square- 
miJe area. At least three people 
were killed in the predominantly 
Christian area of East Beirut and 
there was extensive damage to 
properly. 

In a separate incident an Israeli 
soldier was killed and three others 
were wounded when their patrol 
was ambushed on the south eastern 
edge of the city. An Israeli military 
spokesman said-the attackers fled 
into West Beirut which is controlled 
by a multinational force drawn 
from the UjS., France and Italy. A 
small British contingent is due to 
be deployed soon. 

The latest outbreak of violence 
followed a massive car bomb explo¬ 

sion on Friday which destroyed a 
building in eastern Lebanon used 
by Palestinian guerrillas. Syrian 
troops and leftist militia. Up to 30 
people are believed to have bees 
killed by the blast 

The fighting is thought In part to 
reflect the failure of talks between 
Israel, Lebanon and the U.S. to 
make any progress towards a with¬ 
drawal of all foreign forces from 
Lebanon. Some leftist Lebanese 
leaders believe Israel is attempting 
to create an effective three-way par¬ 
tition of the country. 

The attack on the Israeli patrol 
yesterday is also likely to cause 
fresh problems in relations with the 
multinational force. Israel has re¬ 
peatedly accused U.S. troops of fail¬ 
ing to contain guerrilla elements . 
operating from West Beirut On at 
least two occasions troops from the 
two sides have come dose to a con¬ 
frontation. 

Mr Shimon Peres. leader of the 
Israeli Labour opposition party. 

called yesterday for a withdrawal of 
all occupying forces from Lebanon. 
He said the country had to become 
exclusively Lebanese, but he want¬ 
ed the retention of a multinational 
force to protect the civil population. 

Mr Men ahem Begin, Israel's 
Prime Minister, meanwhile gave 
bis answer to the U.S. and other 
governments which have been urg¬ 
ing Israel to halt settlements on the 
occupied West Bank. 

He said Israelis had a "perfect 
And inalienable" right to live in the 
West Bank and promised that be 
would do nothing to stop the drive 
to build more settlements there. At 
the same time Mr Begin invited 
King Hussein of Jordan to join in 
peace talks. 

King Hussein told President Ron¬ 
ald Beagan last month that the con¬ 
tinued budding of Jewish settle¬ 
ments on the West Bank, seized 
from Jordan in 1987, was a major 
obstacle to a more positive Arab re¬ 
sponse to the U.S. peace initiative. 

Mr George Shultz, U.5. Secretary 
of State, gave a pessimistic account 
of-the Lebanon negotiations during 
his flight to Japan at the weekend. 
He told reporters that “big gaps" re¬ 
mained and warned Israel that 
"just trying to push people around 
all the time is not the way to do it" 

Tension between Christian mili¬ 
tia and Druze forces has grown 
steadily since Israel's invasion last 
June Intermittent fighting has 
been going on for several months 
with the Drnze accusing the Chris¬ 
tian Phalange of attempting - with 
Israeli help - to seize control of vil¬ 
lages in the mountains south and 
east of Beirut. 

Mr WaJid Jumklatt, the heredi¬ 
tary leader of the Druze, yesterday 
described the Phalange militia lead¬ 
ers as ”a bunch of criminals" who 
should be put on trial He accused 
them of responsibility for the mas¬ 
sacre of hundreds, of Palestinians 
and Lebanese in Beirut last Sep¬ 
tember. 

Naphtha 
pricing 
system 
collapses 
By Carla Rapoport In London 

EUROPE'S reporting system for 
contract prices of naphtha has eo^ 
lapsed, drawing further attention to 
the weakened state of the market 
for the oil-based feedstock. 

leading European chemicals 
companies - including ICI of Brit¬ 
ain, BASF and Bayer of West Ger¬ 
many - started the Naphtha Price 
Reporting System (NFR5) in early 
1980 in an attempt to reduce the in¬ 
dustry's dependence on the volatile 
spot market for naphtha. 

Naphtha prices have steadily de¬ 
clined almost from that date, in line 
with a weakening oil market and 
reduced industrial demand. 

Exodus of West Africans 
from Nigeria speeds up 

The NPRS's first weighted aver¬ 
age for naphtha, announced in the 
first quarter of 1980, was S387. By 
the third quarter of last year the 
price had slipped to S324J0, while 
spot prices at that time had dipped 
below S300. 

At a recent meeting in Brussels 
of the chemical companies partici¬ 
pating in the system, it was decided 
that in foe light of the changing 

THE EXODUS of West Africans ex¬ 
pelled from Nigeria speeded up dra¬ 
matically yesterday after Ghana 
opened a frontier crossing to allow 
its citizens to re-enter their home¬ 
land. 

When Ghana decided to open the 
border for the first time since Sep¬ 
tember, there were well over 
100,000 Ghanaians waiting at Seme, 
on the Nigerian frontier with Ben¬ 
in, around 80 km west of Lagos. 

By yesterday afternoon, a double 
line of vehicles that had stretched 
back cose-to-tail over 2km from the 
frontier post had vanished as Benin 
authorities allowed the Ghanaians 
to flood into their country on foe 
way home. 

Previously Benin had allowed in 

only small groups of the thnnsnnda taro weeks Nigeria gave Illegal 
of people expelled from Nigeria as aliens to leave. But it appeared hke- 
iliegal aliens, fearing that, with, the ty.that many would remain at foe 
Ghanaian border they might port waiting for. promised ships 
have to cope with vast numbers of from Ghana to take them home: 
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stranded Ghanaians. 
The opening of the Ghanaian bor¬ 

der also sparked 'a rush of people 
from the Nigerian port of Lagos, 
where tens of thousands of Ghanai¬ 
ans have been awaiting evacuation 
by sea. 

The dockside was a deafening 
babble of noise as people crowded 
around a fleet of articulated trucks 
to bargain fares home for them¬ 
selves and their luggage, whzchJay 
around them in large piles. 

Most were anxious to get away 
before today and foe expiry of the 

Some said they could not raise 
the money to go by-road with truck 
owners charging 40 naira (U&$B0) 
a person and at least that amount 
again for luggage. 

Nigeria has twice demanded in 
the lost week that the docks he 
cleared, but so far has made no 
move to implement foe order. 

There was still no definite word 
on the arrival of ships from Ghana 
to help in the evacuation yesterday 
and some people were selling be¬ 
longings to raise the fare to go 
home by road. Reuter 

Sterling’s fall fails to boost 
orders for UK manufacturers 

structure of the market, the report¬ 
ing system had to be discontinued. 

The NPRS bad encountered in¬ 
creasing difficulties in reaching foe 
minimum reporting criteria for foe 
publication of a quarterly price, ac¬ 
cording to Joe Roeber Associates in 
London, foe group that published 
foe figures. 

Contracts suitable for reporting 
had to exceed 750,000 tons. Increas¬ 
ingly, member companies have 
done more -business on foe spot 
market and become »nablt> to pro¬ 
vide the information necessary to 
compile a price. 

Industry officials point out that 
when tire scheme was started, 
naphtha could have been in short 
supply and thus contracts were nec¬ 
essary. The spot market was very 
volatile then, having an inordinate 
effect on contract prices - some¬ 
times a change of as much as 5 or B 
per cent per contract 

Spot prices at present are about 
a tonne and could go lower if 

foe oil price weakens further. The 
collapse of NPRS is viewed positive¬ 
ly by some observers, because 
greater use of foe spot market by 
foe chemical companies could go 
some way to reducing the chronic 
naphtha surplus which has arisen 
from the present ofl glut and de¬ 
pressed industrial damanri 

NAPHTHA PRICES (S/fan) 

Pint Quarter 1B80 366J6 
Hrat Quarter 1081 39L49 
Rrat Quarter 1082 32Ae0 
TWrd Quarter 1988 324ao 

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR, IN LONDON 

THE SHARP fall in the value of 
sterling during the past two months 
has helped to arrest British manu¬ 
facturers’ declining confidence 
about future prospects. 

it has not, however, bad any im¬ 
mediate impact on their order 
books - within Britain or from oth¬ 
er countries - and there is no sign 
of any general improvement in UK 
industrial prospects. 

These are believed to be the main 
conclusions of foe Confederation of 
British Industry's (CBI) quarterly 
industrial trends survey which is to 
be published tomorrow. 

A recovery in demand for some 
consumer goods, especially in the 
electrical and electronic industries 
and some textile sectors, has failed 
to generate any general improve¬ 
ment 

Almost all sectors involved in foe 
engineering industry remain in 
deep recession, as recent company 
announcements of cuts have shown. 
The chemical industry is not report¬ 
ing any significant improvements. 

These results will provide the 
backcloth against which, the Cabi¬ 
net will meet on Thursday for an 
extended session during which 
Ministers will tell Sir Geoffrey 

Sir Geoffrey Howe 

in 

Howe, the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 

quer, what they would like to 
ms budget on March 15. 

The CBTs demands tor an indus¬ 
try-oriented budget erf tax cuts and 
public spending of up to G4bn 
(HUbn) will probably be advocated 
by Mr Patrick Jenkin, Industry Sec¬ 
retary. Mr Jenkin also wants incen¬ 

tives. far small businesses and high 
technology enterprises. 

Ministers may choose to inter¬ 
pret foe CHI survey as an indica¬ 
tion foot the gloom of the past few 
months of 1982 is beginning to hfL 
But the changes in the findings on 
business optimism do not seem to 
indicate that confidence is rising, 
merely that it appears to have 
stopped declining. 

litis has probably been caused 
mainly by hopes that the lower lev-- 
el of stating wfD lead to improved 
export order books and profit mar¬ 
gins during .the . coming month?. 
There is also the prospect of more 
home orders after heavy destock¬ 
ing by manufacturers and retailers 
in recent months. 

But these possible improvements 
in order books are not thought to 
show up in the detailed survey 
answers which were examined by 
businessmen and economists on the 
CBTs economic situation committee 
late last week. 
. The proportion of companies re¬ 
porting that a lack of orders or 
sales is the factor most likely to «: 
strict output in the coming four 
months remains in the broad 90 to 
95 per cent range where it has been 
stuck for nearly two years. 

Spanish employers agree wage deal 
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID 

SPANISH employers’ federations 
and trade unions agreed yesterday 
on a 9.5-12.5 per cent wage band 
which will govern salary increases 
for some 0.5m workers this year. 

In addition, the employers have 
recognised a 40-hour week and the 
wage band will be revised should 
foe cost of living index exceed 9 per 
cent by September. 

In previous years the government 
took part in the negotiations. The 

1983 'guidelines, however, were 
framed by the big business confed¬ 
eration, CEOE, and by Cepyrne, rep¬ 
resenting small and medium em¬ 
ployers, and by foe Socialist labour 
organisation, the Union General de 
Trabaj adores (UGT) and the Com¬ 
munist Comisioaes Obreras. 

The month-lftng taTVc often 
threatened to break down, but foe 
final wage band was closer to foe 
union's opening bid of wage rises 
between 10-13 per cent than to the 

employers’ original offer of 8-10 per 
cent 

The employers team apparently 
dropped, at the last minute, their 
opposition to the 40-hour week, re¬ 
cently announced fcy foe.Govern¬ 
ment, 

Employers, however, gained 
agreement for an exemption from 
the .pact for companies which had 
suffered losses in either offoe past 
two years, or which could demon¬ 
strate financial difficulties 
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Venezuela seeks aid 
Continued from Page 1 

Bankers estimate that Venezuela 
could draw some Slbn from the 
Fund without submitting to eco¬ 
nomic policy conditions. 

Meanwhile, Venezuela Is to form 
a small advisory committee of for¬ 
eign banks to help improve oommn- 
nications between the Government 

foe foreign banking communi¬ 
ty. Dr Sosa is due in New York to¬ 
day for talks with individual banks 
on this point 

Capital flight - also a major fac¬ 
tor behind Mexico’s debt crisis - ap¬ 
pears to have been one of foe main 
reasons for last year’s drop in re¬ 
serves. In his telfr* with bankers Dr 

Sosa is understood to have ruled 
oat the possibility of emh&nge con¬ 
trols. 

The drop in reserves was also 
causedby a 10 per cent increase in 
the cost of imports, a$L2bn short¬ 
fall in ofl export revenues and debt 
repayments of £L2bn. 

International' tankers, are in¬ 
creasingly talking of the possibility 
of a fonnal rescheduling for Venez¬ 
uela. 

If fids happened, it would mean 
that only Peru and 'Colombia, 
among major Latin American 
debtors, would not have been. 
ipmght tip in nmrlwhiTiwg Rinrg foe 

Moyjww prims tynke- 

By James Buchan In Bonn 

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl will 
today impress on Mr George Bush, 
foe US. vice-president, West 
Germany’s urgent interest in a 
summit meeting between the Soviet 
and US. leaders to give impetus to 
talks on nuclear disarmament in 
Europe. 

Mr Bosh Will nffirial teHw in 

Bonn today the first of an 11-day 
tour of western Europe. It will take 
in the five countries which could be 
called on to station new U.S. inter- 
mediate-range missiles from this 
autumn should UjS.-Soviet talks on 
these weapons in Geneva produce 
no agreement 

Herr Kohl said in a newspaper in¬ 
terview yesterday that he would 
once again point out "how impor¬ 
tant it is for us that US. Resident 
Reagan end Soviet General Secre¬ 
tary Andropov meet - after careful 
preparations and without propagan¬ 
da- 

T believe that; in fixe end, the de¬ 
cisions can (»]y be made at the 
highest level while the details are 
negotiated at Geneva,” Herr Kohl 
said. A summit “could bring a 
breakthrough or a derisive pish 
forward.* 

The Soviet intermediate range 
arsenal and plans to install as many 
as 108 IIS. Pershing 2 and‘80 enfite 
missiles in Germany , if the Geneva 
talks fail, have emerged as the dom¬ 
inant issues in the campaign ahead 
Of the West German general elec¬ 
tion In March. 

Fears that there might be no 
agreement have prompted some 
West German political leaders to 
back away from the so-called “zero 
Option,” the formal UJS. position 
which a total dismantling of 
the Soviet missiles aimed at West¬ 
ern Europe, a condition for not de¬ 
ploying new U-S. missiles. 

Herr Kohl said yesterday that he 
stffl believed that the zero option 
was "the most desirable of afl solu¬ 
tions," but that there could be no 
“aD-or-nothing policy." 

Some officials in Bonn have sug¬ 
gested that a clear statement of 
US. readiness to negotiate serious¬ 
ly can do no harm in the excited 
state of West German public opin- 
ion. 

Mr Bush said last week that, 
while he was canyiag.no new pro¬ 
posals on intermediate-range weap¬ 
ons, he would attempt to convince 
sceptics in Western Europe of the 
US. "commitment to real negotia¬ 
tion at Geneva." 

Mr Bush will also listen carefully 
"to the innermost feelings" at the 
West European leaders. - 

Editorial comment. Page 14 

Reagan faces 
tax fight 
Continued from Page 1 

that the standby tax programme 
liftri “no chance” of in^tooentstioiL 

Mr R^an, asked in a television 
interview about whether there was 
any possibility of reducing defeats 
below SU7bn by 1988, said foe tad- 
get could be balanced by then ff eco¬ 
nomic growth averaged "about 5 to 
5.5 per cent” in the next fire years. 

This had happened once is post¬ 
war UJS. history, between 1961 and 
1966, be_«ti&But he admitted foal 
was a period c£“veiy low inflation" 
and-budget deficits, and that such a 
performance was unlikely to be re¬ 
peated in the coining years. 

- On this basis, foe fancy multiple 
could be applied to a much bigger 
earaings figure. True.- that 
Itaw a stroggirng romp.-hat at. 

Fraser’s profits would be 
it wtnM haw assets of wefi 

am GSOQa and coaparativety mod¬ 
erate gearing. Fraser would be 
forced to samlan tisinm teel, tad 
hi the meantime, foe argument 
runs. Use sfodt market would value 
it more ©w tire basis of assets than 

institutionakrare^mnittee^nty 
presenting demerger proposals. Lj—aLgj'r ” * to ponder on- Lonrho's emphasis on 
The timetable Is now undear - the “ . - '•-•••House, of Fraser’s asset values fat 
board will rail an extraordinary. - surplus: fas beea.rfaimriled into crucial to its case - but how much 
general meeting "as soon asposri- devricqmimits^septeeiiitheFra- are department stores really worth 

• - - - ’ ’• ’ ^ ““ ser group.But with prtBta stag- ui tafay’s depressed High Streets* 
naat, there is not nmd»*viijenceat, Atyf hquwwr mm-h jnggfa^-. «Ane 
present thatrecentuew uwesunent wife the shape and size of Hamids 
hag been very profitable, v as a company, it will remain true 

Officially. Boose of. Fraser has, ^ site and earning power of 
not yet derided whether to rtcom- w*, Knigbtsbrtdge store itself are 

Generally speaking, it might bey 
thought dangerous for a flagship, to V 
become detached from-the rest of 
the fleet - especially, if it were foe/': 
main source of rum and ammuni¬ 
tion- Unless, of course, the flagship 
was tending io lead file otter him-. 
(tied or so “assorted vestals in the 
wrong direction. 

Theargument over Lonrhrfs call 
for Harrods to be demerged from 
House of Fraser has come to foe 
surface again. Last week Fraser 
confirmed that it could not, after all, 
meet Lonrho’s 90-day deadline for : 

1 hie" But Lanrho is keeping the 
1 pressure on. and a group of major 

j institutional shareholders in Fraser 
tiwi commissioned its own review 
from accountants Coopers and Ly- 
bramL. 

Hispano plans 
merger 
Continued from Page 1 

years ago when the then presidents 
of Urqjnjo and Hispano formally 
signed a document that recognised 
file retail banking rote , of Hispano 
and the merchant hanking speciali¬ 
sation of Urquija 

In 1881 Hispano, which had 1,284 
branches, bad assets less contra ac¬ 
counts of Pta l,398bn aid net in¬ 
come of Pta ELSbn. Banco Unjuijo, 
with 5Z brandies, reposted that i 
year Pta 429ba in assets less contra, j 
accounts and Pta 1471m in net In¬ 
come. 

Financial strength . 
- Harrods has always been a major 
financial force in the Fraser group* 
and atone time in foe late 1970s, at 
the peak of foe London tourist 
boom caused by the weakness of 
sterGng, it was earning half.the 
group’s profits.1 Pretax profits of 
Harrods Ltd readied £21-8m in 
1977-78, although this included foe 
results .of one or two other stores 
ffir» d. H. Evans, and Didrins arifi 
Jones. 

In line with the foding fortunes of 
London department stores as a 
whole, Harrods has seen its pretax 
profits drop in recent years to 
wimoftiiig like £14ni {pr,say.£12m 
for foe Knlghtsbridge store alone). 
But this is still approaching half the 
profits of House of Fraser, which is 
unlikely to achieve unueti more item 
an unchanged £28m pretax for file 
year which has justended. 

Derfaapseven mote significant is. 
that Harrods has been a major 
source of cashfor foe Fraser group. - 
In. Ihe late M70a it was paying dM- 
dends of as much as Etihn.a year. 

mend a demerger plan. Inpractice, largely unaffected. The stock mar- 
tte ccmtimung presence within the .fcet vrtl'teA easily be persuaded 
groupirfEinzodsasa oash gdiera' foatmakfeg Harrods bigger will re- 
tor seems to be fundamental to its cessarityraakerit more profitable. 

which tro-hufe ah £80m -five- 
year capital investment pro- Pamnaiym 
gramme. The rump of Eraser ceold - *\ /• y.\~ \ •• 
tanfly afford this,. wntoMt fr were Nevertheless. it ~is interesting 

. mainly financed by tte disposal of foist both sates can agree that a sep- 
other assets. 

Fm a. demerger to make sense, 
any damage done to tfae pmspecis 
for the remainder of foe group will 
have to be mare than compensated 
for by extra value placed upon bo 
independent Harrods by tis 
market 

At 156p Househf Fraser s 
Used at £238m by the market (i 
deataBy a fosaamtef 59 per coat to 
hook net worth). Would the stock 
market he wflfing to put a fancy rat¬ 
ing Eke a IS or 29 times pfe on an 
independent Harrods? It is fanfto 
accept and anyway if-Hanods is 

no more than ElZavpre-tax; 
foe overall impact woold not be es¬ 
pecially great. 

Jest suppose 

oration is practicable (ever though 
they disagree aa its financial desir- 
ahifity). One reason is tint Harrods 
has never bees integrated with foe 
rest of foe Fraser chain- m man¬ 
agement and merchandise it re¬ 

stock maains distinct Thtatewbal has en¬ 
couraged Lonrho to choose tins de¬ 
merger proposals* its latest conve¬ 
nient weapon in its tong campaign 
against foe^ House of Fraser board, 
' Limrho's enthu^asm fte the idee 
appears to be of fairly recent origin. 
There is certainly some jrony in the 
fact foot a group put together in 
stab a/higgtedypiggtedy way as 
Lanrho.should now he;advocating 
the braak-tq» af a modi more ooher- 
eot company. This is & matter of 
tariics rather than strategy. 

mien making represen tations to 
tfa Monopolies Commission in 
2987, during the mwestigahon of its .. 
pngntad takeover of Fraser, Lon¬ 
rho faded to emphasise any special 

eosBjr oulttfiwang’tte divideWis-^ ' Xcsirho's tespCB&se 'tif USs hos 
poM by Fraser tar Hs own pffibfic been to attempt to rewrite fimblshh 
shareholders, fa raft to foe five ry of the past fiw years. Suppose 
years ended 1981-82 -foe total^dhri- "Harrods fad not-handed Ml that proposals for Harrods. At that time 
deads paid by Harrods to its parent raoh over to its paxest Suppose it FVaser drew the particular atten- 
wereCKUn, though ft must be. ofr fad Invested it if anty in some.fr. tion of the commission to foe "ex- 

nandai asset like gilt-edged. Then trot to which Lanrho withdrew sot- 
Barrods would now he much bigger plus funds from it subsidiaries." 
in terms of profits and assets, and while Lonrho itself argued that a 
its parent correspondingly smaller, merger with fYaser would provide 
The way Lonrho sees it, Harrods 
should be earning £22m pre-tax, 
wifo only £fim confoig from foe rest 
at the House of Ftaser group, winch 
would bear afl the interest charge. 

derstood that foe last two years of 
the pmiod included special pay¬ 
ments to reflect disposals, notably 
that of the Bfl. Evans store in Ox¬ 
ford Street for &9m. 
- So Harrods is not just a flagship, 

it is also a carit cow. Capital ^pend¬ 
ing cm Bamxls itself has been mod¬ 
est compared to its cash flow. The 

it with UK earrings to offset foe ef¬ 
fects of the recession on other sub¬ 
sidiaries. 

Cash cows are not a bad idea for 
everyone, it would seem. 

BARLOW RAND LIMITED 
' (“barlow Rand *•> 

TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED LAND AND 

EXPURATIQN GOMPANYp LIMITED 
• («TCLW) 

(Both companies incorporated fa foe BepobUc ofSoafh Africa) 

JOINT ANNOUNCEMENT 

CX>N50LXDA3SON OF MINING INTERESTS 

INTRODUCTION 
Standard Merchant Bank Limited .(“SMB**) and Barclays National Merchant Bank 
Limned (" Barname”) are authorised to auuhmca that, subject to the approval of 
shareholders of TCL and to the fulfilment of certain conditions precedent; the boards 

. of directors of Barlow Rand and TCL have agreed to implement. proposals -which will 
result in TCL acquiring the mining related-business.of Sand Mines Limited (“Rand 

- Vines ”) is. exchange for the Issue of 2J560JOO& share* by TCL. The effective date of 
the proposals is 1st January, 198* 

THE PROPOSALS 
A high proportion of foe Barlow Rand Group’s Investments in mining and related 
operations Is already held through TCL. These operations are managed by Rand Mines, 
a Wholly-Owned' subsidiary of Bartow. Rand. It is desirable that these Investment ***** 
management activities Should be consolidated in TCL. If the proposals are implemented, 
all of the Barlow Rand Group's' activities in foe mining industry will become seated 
in TCL and its subsidiaries. Rand Mines wOtt remain a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Bartow Rand and will retain its investment In TCL and its industrial and other 
interests. 

EFFECT OF PROPOSALS 
Implementation of the proposals will strengthen TGL*a equity fade and financial ratios, 
enhance its future cash Row and materially assist fa financing the development of 
existing and future projects. The proposals, are^aot^ expected to have any immediate 
material effect on foe .net asset valnes or earnings pa share of either Harlow Rand 
or TCL. As-* result of the implementation of these proposals, the effective shareholding 
of Barlow Rand fa TCL will increase from B&96 per cent to 74L56 per cent 
The directors of Bartow Rand and TCL are of the opinion thatit wlll be in the long-term 
interests of the shareholders of both Barlow Rand and TCL that fee proposals be 
implemented. SMB and Barname, as advisors to Bartow Rand amt TCL respecting, - 
believe the proposals to be fair am reasotudtta to foe shareholders of both campeoMs. 
A circular convening a meeting of shareholders and containing toll details of. the 
proposals Is fa foe coarse of preparation -and will be forwarded to sbarehoidera of 
TCL as soon as possible. A circular wOl also be sent to. shareholders of Bartow Rend 
in due course. 

Johannesburg 
28th January, 1983 
Barclays National Merchant Bank Limited 
(Incojporated in the Republic of South Africa) 
(Registered Merchant Bank) 
Stanitwr«t Mnw»lt*n» Kwt TJmthJ 
(looaorponued in the Republic of South Africa) 
(Registered Merchant jBank) . 

Pabtfcaied fay Tfaa F&uiiKiHl 2Imn (Europe} L&L, FnaUcftol Brooch, leptewmed by GXS.lhiMr, fWOtten/Mtek AX Bb*-. 
RAF. McCteent 1LC. Comm. RA. Lawreuoei'DJElP. faloter, Imdoa. at antnbM-sdLfiw BovdeC Ottfita Fitawc 
&Kfe&»&radt«fli CmbH. Fnoddbrt/Maia. Rfspoatfbk edltoe Joha Puiei, FraUtattUa^Jpnt fhaadat Zfate LA fa3- 
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Bond market fails 
to escape the 
boom-bust cycle 

KuwAms post-dated cheoue cr.s.s Private sector debt complicates 
Death of the dinar bond Latin American rescheduling 

BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON 

FEW PEOPLE believe mote fer- parw 
vently in free market principles 11.40. 
than international bond dealers, per, a 
Yet the events of last week served 10.08, 
once again as a salutary reminder Par 
to investment bankers of how free worse 
market forces sweep aside all those issue 
who attempt to stand in their path, most 

There could scarcely have been a yield i 
greater contrast with the first three Gener 
weeks of January, which saw the bonds, 
launch of almost S6bn worth of comps 
bonds amid triumphant winfrnir 9.84. 
from seasoned bankers that “the The 
Eurobond market has finally come ket wo 
of age." Last week only one new accept 
bond was brought to the market, happei 

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN KUWAIT 

THE KUWAITI Dinar (KD) bond sign Trading Contracting and In* 
market, like every other part of Ku- vestment Company, one of the 
wait’s financial community, has three Ks which dominate the mar- 

BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 

eign Trading Contracting and In- all of Kuwait is obsessed with tbe “COUNTRIES never go bust but from a government that is strongly zog, said that Mexican companies 

par was trading at 96% for a yield of been hit by the U.S.$94bn, post- ket 
11.48. Amoco's S50m seven-year Da- dated cheque crisis, stemming from Ti ii.ao. Amoco s S50m seven-year pa- dated cheque crisis, s 
per, originally issued at a yield of the collapse last su 
10.08, was trading at a yield of 10.77. Souk al Manakh, the 

Partly paid issues had fared even nffwfei stock market 
worse, with Coca Cola’s 9ft per cent The collapse occurred when post¬ 

dated cheque crisis, stemming from The major problem for the KD a wave of bankruptcies unless the 
the collapse last wmwner of the bond market last summer was that Government and the courts are 
Souk al Manakh, the country's un- investor interest was being diverted flexible. 
official stock market to share dealing on the Souk Al Ma- As a result companies and banks 

The collapse occurred when post- nakh, where premiums on forward which might participate in the KD 

KD 27bn of post-dated cheques, companies do" is an old adage now committed to free market econom- 
They will have to be discounted, but providing some food for thought ics. 
Kuwaiti law suggests there could be among those bankers caught up in In Mexico's case the private-see* 

have been making their interest 
payments in pesos, but several cre¬ 
ditors banks report a shortfall, with 
some saying that actual payments 
into the scheme ore as low as 30 to 
40 per cent of the amount due. 

If this does turn out to be the case 

issue trading at a yield of 10.85, al* dated cheques, used to buy and sell share purchases reached levels well bond market are busy trying to per- 
most a full point over the issue 
yield of 9.875. A similar fate befell 

Souk al Manakh shares, were pre¬ 
sented for payment prematurely 

above 100 per cent. suade auditors to sign their balance 
Retail investors do not really exist sheets. Underwriting new bonds is 

consider. tween leading commercial banks 
Not only do many in Kuwait not and Chilean officials, who have al¬ 
low how much they are worth, but ready said that the country will 
ley are also afraid that if a KD have to reschedule some $2Bbn in 
>nd came to market now, there private-sector debt failing due thi^ 
Duld be political repercussions be- year and next 
tuse of the export of capital at a So far the talks have been held 
fne when the Government is in- amid secrecy, but bankers admit 
cting liquidity into tbe system. that Chile’s case is very difficult. 
The secondary market is doing, not least because it involves the pri- 
asonably well because of the vate sector. Any rescheduling that 
ortage of new paper and the dra- does occur will be difficult without 
atic fall in short-term KD interest some form of state guarantee 
tes over the past few months. tfric in turn would be hard to elicit 

General Electric's 9ft per cent and share prices tumbled. in the KD bond market and institu- a luxury few in Kuwait have time to sumed on"Friday in New York be- 
bonds, which were trading at 10.70 Even before last August's crash, tional investors were more interest- consider. .... 
compared with the issue yield of however, the KD bond market had ed in tbe Souk than in bonds. The Not only do many in Kuwait not 
9.84. been affected by the Souk. There Kuwait Investment Company, an- know how much they are worth, but 

Tbe message was clear-the mar- were seven new public issues on the other of the three Ks, had to aban- they are also afraid that if a KD 
ket would absorb such paper only at KD bond market during the first don plans to launch a 13 per cent bond came to market now, there 
acceptable yields, and for this to half of last year, bringing tbe total bond for a European borrower last would be political repercussions be- 
happen a shakeout was needed, outstanding volume of KD bonds is- July because of this. cause of the export of capital at a 
The striking feature of Friday's sued since 1974 to KD 500m One leading Kuwaiti new issue time when the Government is in¬ 
tone issue was that it was offered at (U5.Sl.7bn). manager sakL “How could I dare of- jecting liquidity into tbe system, 
a yield very much in tbe upper The new issue market dosed fer a 13 or 14per cent yield to some- The secondary market is doing, 
range of those that have been seen down last June with a KD 7m 12ft one who was making a 30,50 or 100 reasonably well because of the 
in the primary' market this year, per cent five-year deal for the per cent return on the Souk al Ma- shortage of new paper and the dra- 
Nippon Credit Bank is raising Osterreichische Kontroll Bank, nakhT made fall in short-term KD interest 

ket would absorb such paper only at KD bond market during the first 
acceptable yields, and for this to of last year, bringing tbe total 

bond was brought in the market, happen a shakeout was needed, outstanding volume of KD bonds is- July because of tbix- 
and that not until Friday, while an- The striking feature of Friday's sued nine* 1974 to KD 500m One leading Kuw 
other, the MOm convertible issue lone issue was that it was offered at (U-S.Sl.7bn). manager said; “How 
for Hanson Trust, was withdrawn, a yield very much in the upper The new issue market dosed fer a 13 or 14 per cen 

AH tins was little more than a range of those that have been seen down last June with a KD 7m 12ft one who was ^airing 
repetition of the old boom-bust syn- in the primary' market this year, per cent five-year dA»i for the per cent return on ti 
drome tiiat has beset the Eurobond Nippon Credit Bank is raising Osterreichische Kontroll Bank, nakhT 
market since its early infamy. It SlOOm through a ten-year, lift per lead-managed by thfi Kuwait For- Now that the Souk crashed, rates over the past few months, 
would be tempting to argue that the cent bond priced at 99ft to yield 
setback which saw secondary mar- 11.43 ————■■■■■—■^■■■■ ——— 
ket prices of seasoned issues fall by On Friday it was being quoted by . CURRENT INTERI 
around a point on the week was lead managers at a respectable dis- . 
simply due to a changing percep- count of 1ft percent, but some other _ Await A*. Sfi Coupon Offer 
tkm of the outlook for interest bankers were still rather <»i«>n Pma—i_a. y—r*_ft_Mca lead Manager_ -1 

rates. aback tiiat anyone had had tbe cou- badouass 
True, tbe market did suffer from rage to launch an issue in what re- Hppm Cradfe Bank $ in 1S93 . 18 |iv« 99% Criwp. a™ 

the sharp rise in tbe U.S. money mained a fragile market While Nfepn Cndk ktL fi«)' 11 
supply of ten days ago. Mr Paul most believed that the worst ofthe 
Volcker, chairman of the Federal shakeout was over and that a recov- “ : 
Reserve, also warned that there ery could feed on itself as the temp- CAN.D0UA8S 

among those bankers caught up in In Mexico's case the private-sec* ditors banks report a shortfall, with 
wave of bankruptcies unless the Latin America’s rescheduling saga, tor debt, which amounts to S14bn some saying that actual payments 
ovemment and the courts are In two cases, Mexico and Chile, the excluding the S6bn debt of the new- into the scheme are as low as 30 to 
;sable. problems of the private sector are ly nationalised banks, is now in the 40 per cent of the amount due. 
As a result companies and banks coming very much to the fore. limelight because today sees the jf ^ does out t0 ^ ^ case 

For Chile this is simply because end of the temporary peso deposit ^jen jt ^ hard l0 ^ how Mexican 
the bulk of its S17bn foreign debt is scheme for interest payments, companies, especially those not af- 
owed by the private sector. Re- From tomorrow private-sector bor- to foreign multinationals 
scheduling discussions were re- rowers are scheduled to resume in- find the dollars to pay interest 
sumed on Friday in New York be- terest payments in dollars. from now 0EL 
tween leading commercial banks Under the peso deposit scheme 
and Chilean officials, who have al- Mexican companies were asked to Even where better-off companies 

owed by the private sector. Re¬ 
scheduling discussions were re- 

filiated to foreign multinationals, 
will find the dollars to pay interest 
from now on. 

Mexican companies were asked to Even where better-off companies 
TTinitA interest payments in pesos to are concerned Mexican officials ad- 
the Rank of Mexico which then as- mit that some rescheduling of pri- 
sumed a dollar liability to foreign vate-sector debt is now inevitable, 
commercial banks. This was in- Various proposals are being dis¬ 
tended to take account of the Slbn cussed by the advisory group of 
in interest arrears built up last banks handling the public sector 
year. Today the Mexican authori- rescheduling, but details of a plan 
ties have to make a first payment of to allow Mexican companies to pur- 
SlOOm in U.S. currency of these ar- chase dollars forward as a hedge 
rears to creditor banks. against rescheduled debt have still 

In London last week Mexican Fi- not yet been announced in Mexico 
nance Minister, Sr Jesus Silva Her- City. 

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES 

rates. aback that anyone had had tbe cou- 
True, tbe market did suffer from rage to launch an issue in what re- 

the sharp rise in the U5. money mained a fragile market. While 
supply of ten days ago. Mr Paul most believed that the worst of the 
Volcker, chairman of the Federal shakeout was over and that a recov- 
Reserve, also warned that there ery could feed on itself as the temp- 
was little further room at the mo- tation to dump paper recedes, a tot 
ment for a cut in interest rates and more time is needed before this par- 
financial market's reaction was ticolar bout of indigestion is over- 
cool to President Reagan's State of come. 
the Union message on Tuesday Nor was fi necessarily an easy 
night week fer new issue managers in 

But this is only part of the story, non-do liar m«rln»fa In Germany a 
For the Eurobond market tbe real DM 200m issue srhpdnlpd for Cana- 
problem throughout last week was dian Imperial of Commerce 
the sheer weight of billions of dal- was withdrawn, while Ireland post- 
lars worth of unplaced paper put on poned its planned Y15bn Samurai 
offer at low yields early in the year issue. 
in anticipation of falling rates. Neither of these better regulated 

By the end of the week some of markets are suffering from quite 
this paper was beginning to move, the same indigestion as tbe dollar 
but very slowly, and at prices far Eurobond market, but they have 
different from those originally of- felt the impact of the Federal Re¬ 
fer ed. For example, the 10ft per serve's failure to cut its discount 
cent World Bank paper due 1993 rate as expected a couple of weeks 
which had originally been issued at ago. 

a——o Am. if* Coopen Offer yirtd 
Booawws ■L Maroity yean %b Plfea lead Manager 
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U.S. $50,000,000 

Nordiska Investeringsbanken 
(Nordic Investment Bank) 

1114% Notes Due 1987 

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL 

January 31* 1983 

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. 

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP 
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DEUTSCHE BANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 

HAM BROS BANK LIMITED 

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO. 

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

BANK OF TOKYO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
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DEN NORSKS CREDIT BANK 

ENSKILDA SECURITIES 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES 

U.S. BONDS 

Refunding seen as 
an acid test by 
nervous dealers 

IN THE U.S. credit markets 
attention is now firmly focused 
on this week's huge auction of 
Treasury debt. The quarterly 
refunding has taken on the 
tone of aa add test for the 
markets in the increasingly un¬ 
certain atmosphere. 

Bond prices fell further last 
week as the long-awaited cut 
in the Federal Reserve Board's 
discount rate seemed to slip 
further into the future. 

President Ronald Reagan sadd 
nothing to surprise, or re¬ 
assure, the markets in his Slate 
of the Union message and Mr 
Paul Volcker. the Fed chairman, 
repeated his concerns about the 
budget deficit and inflation. 

Reflecting Mr Volcker's con¬ 
cerns, prices at the long end of 
the government securities mar- 

U.S. INTEREST RATES 
Weak io Weak to 
Jan 28 Jan 21 

Fad Funds wkly nv. 844 B 49 
3-month Trees, bill 8.01 8.06 
3-manth CD . 855 830 
30-yoer Trees, bond 11.05 10 85 
AAA Utilirv . 11 88 12 13 
AA Industrial . 11.B8 12.00 

Source; Salomon Bros, (estimates). 
In week to January 19 Ml loll by 
SO Bbn to $483 5b n. For the latest 13 
wools Ml averaged S477.2bn, a 15.7 
par cant Increase. 

ket bond prices fell a further 
quarter of a point while cor¬ 
porate prices also declined. 

The administration's already 
widely leaked budget figures 
will be officially published to¬ 
day. However, the market’s 
Immediate concern is with this 
year’s deficit and the February 
quarterly refunding it has 
spawned. 

Starting tomorrow the Treas¬ 
ury wiM auction a record 
SH.Sbn package of notes and 
bonds to raise SS.Tbn In new 
cash towards its estimated 
$59.5bn requirement this Quar¬ 
ter. 

The February refunding will 
consist of $6.5bn of three-year 
notes to be auctioned tomorrow, 
S4.5bn of Id-year notes to be 
auctioned on Wednesday and 
S3.5bn of 30-year bonds—a re¬ 
opening of the 10J per cent 2012 
long bonds—to be auctioned on 
Thursday. 

On Friday the 30-year bonds 
were trading on a when-issued 

Paul Betts on the policy behind General Electric’s $2.4bn Utah sale hlantftt SOllltiOfl tO 

High tech strategy at GE Kuwait cheque crisis 

basis to yield 10.87 per cent. 
While banks, flush with new 
cash garnered from the money 
market rate current accounts, 
are expected to bid aggres¬ 
sively for the three-year notes, 
the market seems less sure 
about the outcome of the 
auction of the longer maturities. 

However, the U.S. credit 
markets have a history of rally¬ 
ing into quarterly refundings 
and, as Salomon Brothers point 
out. investors are facing a 
significant positive yield induce¬ 
ment to extend maturities. 
Based on the when-issued trad¬ 
ing levels on Friday, investors 
are being offered 90 basis points 
to extend from three to 10 years 
and a further 14 basis points 
to go from 10 to 30 years. 

“ At those levels the new 10- 
and 30-year Treasuries would 
represent unusually good value 
compared with new corporates 
which are yielding only 40 basis 
points and 10(1 basis points re¬ 
spectively less than long 
udhtics,” says Salomon. 

In announcing derails of the 
auction the Treasury also made 
a preliminary' estimate of its 
borrowing needs for the second 
quarter. It suggested it would 
need to raise $33bn to $38bn 
compared to Sllbn in the second 
quarter last year. 

The softness of the credit 
markets ahead of the auction, 
has taken its toll on new cor¬ 
porate issues. Last week a mere 
S590ra of new straight issues 
was launched. Ford Motor 
Credit brought a $50m issue of 
four-year, 11.25 notes to The 
market while Abbott Labora¬ 
tories, the U.S. health care pro¬ 
ducts manufacturer, launched 
the major issue of the week. 

Abbott brought a S250m pack 
age off the shelf consisting of 
$100m of 10-year notes, priced 
to yield 11.08 per cent and 
8150m of 30-year, 11.8 per cent 
bonds priced at par. 

Interestingly, the issue was 
another example of the work¬ 
ings of Rule 415 and the 
emergence of the “bought deal” 
in the U.S. markets. Goldman 
Sachs, Lehman Brothers. Kuhn 
Loeb and Salomon Brothers 
purchased the whole package 
from Abbott 

Paul Taylor 

“THEY are clearing the decks 
at GE." Mr Martin Sankey, an 
analyst who follows the giant 
U.S. manufacturing company for 
the Wall Street investment firm 
of First Boston, said after 
General Electric announced it 
was selling the bulk of its Utah 
International mining subsidiary 
to Broken Hill Proprietary of 
Australia for S2.4bn. 

The sale of Utah is certainly 
the most dramatic aspect so far 
of the general spring cleaning 
that has been taking place at 
GE since Mr Jack Welch took 
over as chairman in April 1981. 

Mr Welch, a chemical engin¬ 
eer has been causing a cultural 
and management revolution in 
what Is perhaps the world’s 
most diverse manufacturing 
company. In his first two years 
he has been seeking to position 
the company at the leading edge 
of liigh technology. 

To do this, Mr Welch has 
been shedding a number of 
assets and buying new ones. At 
the same time, he has sought 
to instil a new management 
approach, designed to transform 
GE managers from bureaucrats 
into entrepreneurs. 

The underlying strategy is to 
emphasise the businesses where 
GE feels it has a leading posi¬ 
tion and where it anticipates 

Amex bank 
has new 
president 

9 AMERICAN EXPRESS IN¬ 
TERNATIONAL BANKING COR¬ 
PORATION (AEIBC) has elected 
■Hr Robert F. Smith its president 
2nd chief operating officer and 
Nr Alger B. "Duke" Chapman, 
Ir.. vice-chairman, to AEIBC’s 
hoard. Mr James R. Greene has 
■tecome vice-chairman and Mr 
Robert A- Savage, executive vice- 
nresident, was elected treasurer. 
Formerly a vice chairman ftf 
AEIBC, Mr Smith originally 
joined American Express as 
senior vice-president 3nd trea¬ 
surer in 1981, before joining the 
oanfc. 

Responsible for AEIBC’s pri¬ 
vate banking programme, Mr 
Chapman joined AEIBC as vice- 
chairman in March, 1982. Before 
mining to AEIBC, Mr Chapman 
was co-chairman of Shearson/ 
American Express Inc. Mr 
Greene, who joined AEIBC in 
1977 from Manufacturers Han¬ 
over Company, where be bad 
been senior vice-president and 

attractive growth opportunities. 
For the company the key to 
future growth and profitability 
lies in high technology and elec¬ 
tronic products and what it calls 
the high-growth services seg¬ 
ments of industry. 

In line with this strategy it 
sold last year Its Central Air 
Conditioning business for 
SI35m to the Trane Company. 
GE lacked a strong and solid 
leadership position in this sec¬ 
tor and decided to get out. A 
little later, it indicated it 
wanted to sell all its radio sta¬ 
tions and some of its television 
stations. Now it has dropped 
out of The natural resources 
business. 

“Tbe more appears designed 
to improve their perception as 
a high tech company,” says Mr 
Sankey. “They wanted to be 
perceived more as an electronic 
and industrial company rather 
than a natural resources com¬ 
pany." 

For GE's management. Utah, 
although attractively profitable, 
was proving to be a headache. 
It did not fit the company's 
new image and direction. Mr 
Welch decided to waste no time 
and sold the bulk of Utah's 
assets even though he was sell¬ 
ing at the bottom of the natural 
resources market. 

deputy general manager, was 
president of AEIBC. Mr Savage 
has served AEIBC as executive 
vice-president and its chief trea¬ 
sury officer. 

Following the combination of 
AEIBC and Trade Development 
Banks, Mr Edmond J. Safra will 
remain chief executive officer of 
certain oE the banks being 
acquired from TDBH. Mr Safra 
has also agreed to serve, as soon 
as he is able to do so. as chair¬ 
man of the board and chief exe¬ 
cutive officer of AEIBC. AEIBC 
is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
American Exoress Company. 
• STANDARD CHARTERED 
FINANCE. Standard Chartered 
Bank's finance subsidiary in 
Australia, has made the follow¬ 
ing changes: Mr G. W. Bottrili, 
chairman, has resigned from the 
board. Mr T. N. Attwood has 
succeeded him as chairman. Mr 
Attwood has been a director 
since 1978. He Is also the chair¬ 
man of Standard Chartered 
Australia, the merchant banking 
subsidiary of Standard Chartered 
Bank and chairman of Boustead 
Australia. Mr K. W. Brack has 
been appointed a director. Mr 
Brack Is also the chairman of 
Telecom. 

Indeed Broken HUI Pro¬ 
prietary (BHP) appears to 
have paid a good price for 
Utah's interests. GE 
acquired Utah in 1976 for 
□early S2-2bn in stock. At the 
time, rhis was the biggest 
single acquisition in U.S. cor¬ 
porate history. 

Mr Welch nevertheless 
clearly felt Utah sat unhappily 
in the new GE format. By sell- 
ins and raising 52 I bn in cash 
he has added to his company’s 
substantial war chest to invest 
in high technology businesses. 
At the end of December, GE 
already bod S2.6bn in liquid 
assets. With tbe Utah sale it 
will now have some Sobn. 

Most Wall Street analysts 
expect the company to continue 
Investing In high technology 
both internally and by external 
acquisitions. In particular, GE 
is seeking to became a leader 
in supplying factory automation 
services and products. Mr 
Welch's aim is for GE to pro¬ 
vide the complete ” factory of 
the future.” 

GE has called the re-tooting of 
its own factories and those of 
other American industries as 
“ the most important undertak¬ 
ing of the century.” It has 
already spent more than $lbn 
automating its own factories and 

another 8900m buying com¬ 
panies to enable ft to offer a 
complete range of factory auto¬ 
mation products and services. 

Critics of Mr Welch feel the 
new chairman is moving too 
quickly. Zn the case of the 
Utah, they point out that tbe 
natural resources subsidiary had 
an attractive return on sales of 
19 per cent compared to an 
overall return on sales at GE 
last year of 6.7 per cent GE’s 
comings last year totaled 
SI .82bn on revenues of £26.5bn. 
BHP is acquiring assets which 
last year earned $247m on 
revenues of SX.Slbn. 

Wall Street, in general, seems 
to be endorsing the Welch stra¬ 
tegy for GE. On Friday its stock 
rose more than four points at 
one stage to touch the golden 
100 level. 

It is thought unlikely that the 
company will now go out 
make a splashy acquisition with 
its bulging cash hoard. At least 
that was the impression com¬ 
pany insiders were giving last 
Friday shortly after the Utah 
sale was announced. 

However, with S5bn in cash 
In his pocket Mr Welch now has 
all the flexibility and financial 
muscle to spring a big surprise 
should he so decide. 

BY PATRICK COCKBURN AMD ALAN FRIEDMAN IN KUWAIT 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 
• TEXACO INC, has appointed 
Mr Paul B. Hicks Jr, a vice-presi¬ 
dent, president of Texaco Europe. 
He succeeds Mr Annon M. Card, 
who has taken early retirement 
Mr Gregory E. Good Jr has been 
named general manager of the 
public relations department Both 
men will be based In New York. 
• MARTIN MARIETTA CORP. 
has appointed its president Hr 
Thomas PownaU chairman suc¬ 
ceeding Mr J. Donald Rauth. who 
has retired. Mr Pawn all joined 
the company as vice-president for 
advanced planning in aerospace. 
He was elected president of the 
company in 1977 and chief exe¬ 
cutive officer in 1982. 
t Hr Philip E. Lippincott, pre¬ 
sident and chief executive officer 
of SCOTT PAPER COMPANY, 
will also become chairman on 
February 1- Hr Charles D. Dickey 
Jr, the current chairman, ex¬ 
pressed a year ago his intention 
to retire as chairman on reaching 
65. Mr Dickey will remain a Scott 
director, concentrating on Scott's 
relationships with federal and 
state governments. 
• THE CHASE MANHATTAN 
BANK, Paris branch has 
appointed Mr San dor von Ballu- 

seck to assistant general manager 
with responsibility for corporate 
industries marketing Mr von 
Balluseek managed the Chase 
Manhattan Overseas Corp. re¬ 
presentative office in Amsterdam 
where he Is succeeded by Mr 
Freddy De Man, country corpor¬ 
ate marketing manager for 
Chase's Belgian subsidiary, 
Banque de Commerce. 
• THE ROYAL BANK OF 
CANADA has appointed two exe¬ 
cutive vice-presidents from June 
1. Mr B. V. Kelly has been named 
executive vice-president, world 
corporate banking, and Mr J. E. 
Clegfaorn becomes executive vice- 
president, international banking. 
Mr Kelly Is senior vice-president, 
international banking. Mr Cleg- 
born is senior vice-president and 
general manager of the bank’s 
operations in British Columbia 
and the Yukon. 

• Hr Slgvard Bahrke will be 
leaving as managing director of 
ASSl, Sweden, after tbe board 
meeting on March 15. Mr Ham 
Carlsson, deputy managing direc¬ 
tor, will take over as acting man¬ 
aging director. Mr Bahrke will 
remain a member of the boards 
of ASSI's packaging companies. 

KUWAIT’S finance minister 
has ruled out any comprehen¬ 
sive formula- to resolve the 
country’s 994bn post-dated 
cheque crisis, stemming from 
the collapse last-summer of the 
Souq al Manakh, tbe unofficial 
stock market. 

Mr Abdul Lateef al Hamad 
Insists that he favours allowing 
Kuwait's courts to deal, with 
the most flagrant offenders, who 
wrote post-dated cheques to 
forward share dealings total¬ 
ling billions of Dinars, but left 
open the prospect of more In¬ 
formal means of settling the 
problem. 

The crisis arose last year 
when investors on the Souq al 
Manakh bought and sold shares 
using, forward cheques ■ which 
carried enormous premiums 
fin excess of 100 per cent) over 
the spot price. When cheques 
were presented for encashment 
prematurely the market 
crashed, leaving a mountain of 
KD 27b n ($94bn) worth of 
cheques. 

The Finance Minister said 
the Kuwait Government is con¬ 
sidering a number of schemes, 
designed to mitigate the con¬ 
sequences of the Souq al 
Manakh crash. He ruled out 

• Changes have been made to 
the WORLD AIRWAYS' man¬ 
agement team: Mr William P. 
Jamieson has been appointed 
vice-president marketing and 
sales. He will be responsible for 
all airline sales and service func¬ 
tions including reservations, air¬ 
port and inflight services, pas¬ 
senger services, cargo and 
charter sales- Mr Jamieson has 
been with World since 1980 dur¬ 
ing which time he has made 
significant and effective changes 
in the passenger and reservation 
system. Two regional vice-presi¬ 
dents have been appointed: Mr 
William G. Ziegler, has been 
appointed vice-president eastern 
region — area east of Mississippi 
River. He is based at Baltimore/ 
Washington International Air¬ 
port Mr Gary Sterling has 
been made vice-president 
western region — the area west 
of Mississippi River. Formerly 
director of agency sales with. 
World be has 15 years expert 
ence with International Carriers. 
• THE ROYAL BANK OF 
SCOTLAND has appointed Mr 
William D. Moffat senior repre¬ 
sentative at its Chicago repre¬ 
sentative office, U.S„ in succes¬ 
sion to Mr James L Stewart who 

any “ blanket solution" how¬ 
ever, because of the complex 
problem of cross-indebtedness 

Diplomats in Kuwait suggest, 
however, that the Government 
will try initially to gel creditors 
and debtors to reach private 
agreements and will only start 
court proceedings where this 
has failed. 

Numerous formulae, have 
been put forward in Kuwait, in 
order to resolve the discounting 
of the cheques but thus far 
there has been no concensus. 
Mr Al Hamad said over tbe 
weekend he believed the 
KD 27bn would be reduced to 
a net deficit of KD 7bn. which 
would then have to be further 
discounted. 

The Minister hinted that in 
addition to the 60 Souq inves¬ 
tors who have been referred for 
prosecution, there could be 
several bunder bankruptcies 
among the “middle group” of 
market participants. He stressed 
that nine among the 6,000. had 
liabilities totalling KD 15bn. 

Mr Al .Hamad also said that 
bankruptcies and prison sen¬ 
tences for some was tbe only 
way of achieving a real solu¬ 
tion. “ We will have people who 
have to be hart," he declared. 

has returned to Scotland to 
become, an assistant manager 
at the bank's Edinburgh, 
St Andrew Square office. Mr 
Moffat was a manager in Inter¬ 
national division at head office. 

• Dr James A. Culver has been 
appointed director of research of 
MERRILL LYNCH COMMODI¬ 
TIES INC. Dr Culver replaces 
Mr. Frank L Hochheimex, who 
has been appointed director of 
the company's newly-formed 
futures information group. Since 
1979, Dr Culver has held the 
position of chief economist and 
director of economics and educa¬ 
tion for the Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission. 
• Hr Bob Krasnov, vice presi¬ 
dent of. Warner Bros Records, 
lias been appointed chairman of 
ELEKTRA/AS YLU5I RECORDS. 
He . succeeds Mr Joe Smith who 
has resigned^ to take up another 
position, still to be announced, 
with Warner Communications' 
sports promotions.. Mr. Bruce 
Loud vail, senior vice president 
of Elektra/Asylum,. has been 
appointed president The com¬ 
pany is to move its base from 
California to New York. 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

New Zealand Steel Development Limited 
(Incorporated in New' Zealand under the Companies Act J955) 

Issue of up to 

U.S. $300,000,000 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1992 

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by 

New Zealand 

of which U.S. SI75,000,000 has been issued as the Initial Tranche 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Amro Inter 

Bank of Tokyo International Limited Citicorp International Group 

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Goldman Sachs International Corp. 

IBJ International Limited Kidder, Peabody International Limited 

Lloyds Bank International Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Morgan Stanley International Orion Royal Bank Limited 

Sumitomo Finance International Bank of New Zealand 

Development Finance Corporation of New Zealand 

Amro International Limited 

U.S. DOLLAR 
STRAIGHTS Issim 
Autn« LHe 15 86/97 ... ISO 
Amax O/S Fin. 14V. 69 7S 
Amro Bank 13 89 . 200 
BHP Finance 14>« B9 ... ISO 
Bk. Montreal 14>, 87 ... ICO 
Bluish Col. Hyd. 144 89 200 
British Cal. Hyd. IK, 92 160 
Canada 144 87 . 750 
Canadalr 124 89 - 176 
Canadian Wheat 11V, 9ft 60 
Can. Pac. Ltd. 14*, gz 75 
Can. PaC. sflc. 15 89 ... 75 
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 TOO 
Coca Cola InL 114 89 100 
Credit Suiaaa 104 89 ... 100 
Deutsche Bk. F. 144 89 300 
□u Pont 114 95 . ISO 

Du Pont 144 89 WW ... 200 
FDC 1D4 88 . 100 
EDF 124 87 . ISO 
EEC 114 95 . 200 
ElB 154 92 . TOO 
Eksponfinans 144 69 ... 50 
Exp. Dew. Cpn. 11>4 87 W0 
Forsmirks J34 92 . 75 
Caz Oa France 124 93 176 
Gan. Elec. Credit 12 89 100 
Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ... 125 
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87 100 
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89 125 
Gulf Oil Fin. 124 87 ... 100 
IBM Wld. Trade 124 92 200 
Uoyds Euro. 114 9a. WO 
Manitoba Prov. 114 89 12S 
Manitoba Prov. 134 89 100 
Midland Int F-. 114 92 ISO 
Not. Wait. Fin. 114 92 160 
New Brunswick 154 87 75 
Newfoundland 154 90... 75 
Nova Scotia Pr. 154 89 75 
Ontario Hydro 11V 89... 200 
Ontario Hydro 12V 92... 200 
Ontario Hydra 15 92 ... 150 
Prudential O/S 13V 87 150 
Quebec Hy. 114 92 (D) 100 
R J. Reynolds 124 89 100 
Saskatchewan P. 15 92 150 
Shell Canada 144 92 ... 125 
Superior O/S Fin. 14 89 125 
SwM. Exo. Cr. 144 90 100 
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 104 90 IS 
UBS 104 87 . 200 
UBS 11 89 . 150 
Walt Disney Pr. 124 89 75 
World Bank 104 90 ... 200 
World Bank 114 98 ... 100 
World Bank 134 87 ... 300 

Chance on 
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield 

150 109 1094 0 -1411-35 
75 10941094 0 —0411-99 

200 1064 1054 0 -0411.75 
150 1064 1064 +04 -1411*1 
100 1064 «J7 +04 -141L3« 
200 11041104 O -1412-22 
150 1144 1144 0 -141Z49 
750 110 1104 +04 —04 11-23 
175 1044 1044 +04 -04 11.51 
60 984 904 +04 -04 11.51 
75 1074 1084 -04 -04 13.05 
75 K» 1094 +24 +14 12-75 

■TOO 104tp 1054 +04 -04 10.40 
100 1054 106 +04 -04 10.48 
100 994 »4 +04 -14 10.67 
300 1094 HO 0 -0411-38 
150 984 994 0 -0411-38 
200 1074 1074 +04 0 12.35 
100 984 99 0 -0411.09 
150 1024103V 0 —04 11-85 
200 964 97V 0 -0411.98 
TOO 1104 1114 0 -14 73.32 
50 1054107 0 -04 1233 

WO 10141014 0 -0411-28' 
75 1024 W8V +04 -04 13.15 

175 184 184 -04 -IV 12^17 
100 **4 1064 -04 -04 W.77 
125 10741074 0 -1412.1b 
100 T0B4 1094 +04 -04 12-17 
125 1104 HIV +04 + 04 1138 
100 104V1044 +0V -04 10.90 
200 11041104 0 +0410.43 
WO 184 194 0 -1411.53 
125 7034 1034 -04 -1 10.97 
100 1084 1094 +04 -IV 11.72 
ISO 984 99V 0 -0411-66 
160 1004 W4 0 -0411.64 

75 111 1114 “04 -04 H-53 
75 11041114 0 -04 13.10 
75 113 1134-04-1412.14 

200 1004 1014 +04 +04 11.00 
200 1044 1054 +04 -14 11.83 
150 1144 1154 +04 -14 12.18 
150 70541064 0 -0411.18 
100 984 MV +04 +01, 11.77 
100 10541054 +04 —OV 11.52 
150 11341134 0 -1 \ZM 
125 1064 1074 +04 -04 13.00 
125 10641071, 0 -041233 
100 10641071, 0 _os 13.18 
125 38 984 0 -0410.41 
2W IOI 1014 0 -14 10.38 
150 101 W14 -04 -24 10.71 

75 1034 104 +04 -1411.59 
200 974 984 +04 -1 11.33 
100 964 974 0 —1411JS7 
300 1064 1064 0 -1 71.48 

Average price changes .. On day +04 on week -04 
DEUTSCHE MARK 
STRAIGHTS Issue 
Ae report Paria 84 92 ... 80 
Asian D. 8. 84 92 . 150 
Aan. D. B. 94 92 (Aug) ISO 
Australia 74 92 . 200 
Bayer Capital 74 B9 .... 150 
Bacchant Fm. 84 92 ... IS 
Black and Decker 94 89 WO 
Ce>sse N. Energie 8 S3 100 
ECSC 74 33 . ISO 
ECSC 8 94 . 200 
EEC 8 54 . 200 
ElB 84 92 . 200 
GKN 8>, 89 . 100 
Gould Ins. Fin. 84 89... 75 
Ireland 84 91 .  150 
ITT Antilles 94 92 . 100 
McDonalds Fm. 71, 92 100 
Mitsubishi Heavy 74 87 160 
Norsk Hydra 9 92 . 100 
OKB 84 89 .  100 
Philips Lamps 84 92 ... 100 
Sweden Kingdom 84 B9 150 
World Bark 84 92 . 200 
World Bank 9 92 . 200 

Change on 
Issued Bid Oiler day week Yield 

80 1004 W14 +04 0 8.11 
150 984 994 +04 -04 8J2 
160 1034 1034 +04 -04 8.88 
200 102 1024 0 -14 7-33 
150 994 1004 +04 +04 7.57 
IS 10041014 +04 0 8.00 
WO 1034 1044 +04 -04 8JS 
100 99*, 884 -04 +04 8.05 
ISO 984 99 +04 +04 7.70 
200 1004 1004 +04 -04 7.93 
200 1004 1004 +W, -04 7.93 
200 10041014 0 -04 a.12 
100 974 984 O -04 8.77 

7S 1004 1014 +04 -04 8.02 
.150 994 100 +04+04 834 

100 1064 107 +04 -04 8.21 
100 994 1004 +04 -04 7.14 
160 10041004 +04 + 04 7A9 
100 1064 1064 +04 -04 8.14 
100 1024 1034 O -04 8JS 
100 W54 1064 -04 -04 7-57 
150 1004 W14 +04 O 8.02 
200 1014 102 +04 -04 800 
200 1044 1064 +04 -04 8.25 

Average price changes... On day +04 on week —04 
SWISS FRANC 
STRAIGHTS IS9UC 
BFCE 64 92 . TOO 
Bcwatar Int. Fin. 6 92 100 
Cfcuqafcu E. Pow. 64 91 100 
C.rv of Oslo 64 92 . 100 
EEC 64 92 . 100 
ElB 64 92 . 100 
Euteperei 54 92 . 100 
First Interstate 6 92 ... 100 
Gaz da Franca 6 93 .... 100 
Japan Airlines 6 9a .... 100 
Jaoan Dev Banfr 54 ga 100 
Kawasaki Steel Ft 92... 100 
KLM Dutch Air 64 82... 80 
Kyusnu Elec Pwr. q 92 100 
Montreal Urban 04 92 100 
Now Zojijnd 54 92 .. . 100 
Nisskin Steel Co. 64 92 100 
OKG 64 93 . SO 
Phif.p Morns St, 92 100 
Pnil.ps Lamps 54 92 ... 100 
Quebec 54 92 . 100 
Swedon Kingdom 54 92 100 
Tokyo El. Power 54 02 WO 
Tokyo Metropolis 54 92 100 
V/oHd Bank 54 93 .  100 
World Bank 64 92 . 100 

Change on 
Issued 8<d OHar dev week Yield 

WO 10241024 0 -04 5.32 
100 1034104 0 +04 s,48 
100 103 1034 0 -04 S.63 
100 105 1054 +04 -04 5.56 
100 104 1044 0 —04 5.88 
100 10341034 0 -04 6.7S 
100 10d 1044 -04 -04 8.17 
100 104 1044 +04 +04 5-45 
100 103 1034 -04 -04 5.68 
100 KM4 1004 +04 -04 5.48 
100 1014 1014 -04 -04 5.07 
100 1034 1034 -04 -04 5.99 
80 1044 W*4 -04 -04 6.67 

100 1024 1024 O +04 5.68 
100 1064 106 +04 +04 5.69 
100 1024 W24 O -04 4.94 
100 1024 1024 -04 -14 8.0S 

GO 10141014 0 —04 6.52 
100 1034 1044 +04 -04 4.73 
100 10S lOSt, +04 +04 5.07 
100 10341034 0 -04 5.27 
1U0 10141014 0 -04 5.6S 
WO 103 1034 +44 O 5.45 
100 1014 1014 +04 —04 5.18 
100 W2 1024 0 +04 5.22 
100 1064 W64 +04 -04 5S3 

EUROBOND TURNOVER 
(nominal value in fm) 

Cede! clear 

DA J bonds 

Last week.. 5,730 12,334,6 
Previous week 7,09&6 13^22L9 
Other bonds 

Average price changes.. On day +04 on week —04 

. • No information available- 

previous. day’s price. 

.. t Only one market maker 

supplied, a price. 

, STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield 
is tbe yield to redemption of 
the mid-price," the amount Issued 
is in millions of currency units 
except for Yen- bonds where It is 
in billions. Change on week= 
Change over price a week 
earlier. _ 

; FLOATING RATE NOTES: 
Denominated, in dollars uni»j»f 
otherwise indicated. Coupon, 
shown Is minimum. Gdte~Date 
next coupon becomes effective. 
Spn id—Margin above six-month 
offered rate (t three - month: 
9 above mean rate) for U.S. 
dollars. Gcpn = The current 
coupon.- Oyld a The current 
yield. 

- CONVERTIBLE- BONDS: De¬ 
nominated in dollars unless 
otherwise Indicated. Chg- day— 
Change on day. Cnv. date = First 
date for, conversion Into shares. 
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of 
bond per share expressed in 
currency of share at conversion ■ 
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per¬ 
centage premium of the current 
effective price- of acquiring 
shares' via. the bond over the 
most recent' price of the shares. 

“The list shows the 200 latest 
international bonds for which 
aa- adequate secondary market 
earns. The prices over the past 
week were ^supplied by: Krediet- 
bank NV; Credit Commercial de 
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com¬ 
merzbank-AG; Deutsche Bank 
AG; Westdeutsche. Landesbank 
Glrqseatrale; ' Banque Generate 
du Luxembourg SA; Banque 
Internationale - - Luxembourg; 
K rediet bank Luxembourg; 
Algemene Bank Nederland NV; 
Pierson. Heldring and Pierson; 
Credit Suisse/Swiss- Credit Bank; 
Union . Bank of Switzerland; 
Akroyd and Smithers; Bank of 
Tokyo International; Chase Man- 
hat tan; Citicorp International 
Bank; Credit' Commercial de 
France (Securities) London; 
Dalwa- Europe. NV; beltec 
Securities '(UK); EBC; First 
-Chicago; Goldman Sachs Inter¬ 
national Corporation; Hambros 
Bank; IBJ International; Kidder 
Peabody International; Merrill 

.Lynch; Morgan -Stanley Inter¬ 
national; Nomura International; 
Orion Royal. Bank; Robert 
Fleming and Co.; Samuel 
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian 
Bank: Soctete Generate Strauss 

. Turnbull:. Sumitomo Finance 
O The Financial Tlmaa i*d„ 1983. Reproduction In whole I Warburg and 
or in pert In any lorn not permitted without written I' „ *T00tt UUnUy. 

concent, oata supplied by DATASTREAM fntwnatfonat. f . Closing prices on January 2S 
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS Authorised Units—continued 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
Handaraen Administration (a) (b) <c) Lawson Fund Manager* Ltd (a) (c) (g) 
Premier UT Admin 5. Ravleitrti Road. 43 Charlotte So.. EolnBursh 2, 
HuttM. Brnitwood. EMta. 02777 217238 ... . V1.H . -aa031'^ 
Over ten Pnmbi H*U" Yield J9-4 20-4 .... FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Sterling hit by oil price fears 
Australian 
Bor ocean 

LONDON CHICAGO 

BTCOLJN MHIHAM 

Sterling's vifererakilisty to oil 
price mowesneote was firmly 
illustrated last week. The pound 
was at a record low against the 
dollar despite the announcement 
of a record U.S. trade deficit of 
S42.09bn (£27.7bn) in 1982. com¬ 
pared wf& Britain's surplus of 
$7ba (£4.6bn). 

The fact that UK non oil 
exports rose by an average of 
nearly 6 per cent In the final 
quarter from the previous three 
month* was lost agates* a back¬ 
ground of ittscabHfty in the 
teternacUmai oil market. 

The pound's weakness in 
recent mouths has at various 
times been blamed on failing oil 
prices, expectations of a trade 
deficit in 1083. end fears of an 
early general election. 

June now seems to be the 
earliest date for an election, but 
the autumn or early 1984 remain 
strong possibilities. This ■ has 
helped . to calm the spate of 
election fever gripping the 
markets earlier this month, 
while the latest figures have 
raised hopes that Britain will 
maintain a current account 
balance of payments surplus 
throughout this year. 

This compares with expecta¬ 
tions of a worsening UJ5. balance 
of payments position In 19S3„ 
but two factors continued to 
depress the pound and support 
the dollar last week. Financial 
markets have- been waiting for 
a cut in the U.S. Federal Re¬ 
serve discount rate for many 
weeks, and now seem to be in 

1 ft state of suspended animation 
following statements fay various 
UJ5. officials. 

President -Reagan, in hia State 
of the Union message, w* Donald 
Ragan, Treasury Secretary, and 
Hr Paul Volker, chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Board, 
tended .to confuse the foreign 
exchangee with their comments. 
The growing -uncertainty about 
the immediate prospects of an 
upturn is the U.S. economy, and 
interest rate trends'encouraged 

demand -for .the dollar. Any 
lingering hopes of lower U.S. 
interest -rates In the immediate 
future also received a setback 
when the U.S. Treasury 
announced a quarterly refunding 
package of $14.5ba on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

But the major factor behind 
the pound’s weakness against the 
dollar was fee oil situation, and 
fears that the failure to agree 
Opec production quotas will lead 
to lower prices. 

67.S 72.6 + 0.6 3.41 
66.5 73.6 t-1.1 Z.B7 
44.9 49-3*d + 0.6 0.16 
47.5 50.0 0.10 
05.6 102.6 + 0.6 1.71 

06.2 103.2x0 + 2.B 1.45 
1S0J 171.J + 2.5 0-01 
76.4 BZ.1 + 1.7 1.52 

031-225 BOOT 
20.4 - 11.00 
20.4 .... 11.00 

10.0 .... 1-20 

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING 
Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month 

Dollar ........................... 1-5960 1.5335 1S2B1 1.5234 1.4240 
D-Mark --................. 3.T37S 3.7200 3.6838 3.6381 3-6664 
French Frano . TOJBSD 10.6225 10.810 1T.001S 11.2313 
Swiss Frano 3.0550 snm . 2-8900 2-3397 2JM47 
Japansaa Yan * 363.0 361.6 386.6 354.6 347.6 

Vpluma 1.123 (1.701) 
Pravioua day’s open int 3.291 (3.322) 

THEE-MONTH STERLING DteOSST 
080,000 points of 100%_ 

Close High Low Prav 
March 88-91 88SO 88JI7 88.92 
Jim 89.29 89.33 89.28 89.25 
Sapt 89.22 89.22 8&20 89.20 
Sept 88.18 89.18 89.10 88.18 
Volume TOO (744) 
Previous day’s opati int 3,733 (2ft8S) 

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL OUT'eSMOO 
32nd» of 100%_ 

Ctosa HfeK Low Prav 
March 98-24 98-2G 98-01 90-04 
Juno SB-17 98-18 98-11 97-28 
Sept 98-07 SB-09 98-07 97-17 
Volume 974 (879) 
Provioue day’s wen Int 2.190 (2.068) 
Basis quota (dean cash pries of 
1Pr% Treasury 1996 less equivalent 
octoo of dht futuras contract) —* to 
04 (32nds) 

STBU.INO £25,000 S par £ 

Close High Lour Prav 
March 1.5370 1.5380 1.5290 1.5360 
June 1.5305 1.5306 1.5306 1.5290 
Voiums 178 (387) 
Previous day’s open bit 972 (1.113) 

DEUTSCHE MARXS DM 125,000 S par 

Sterling (»mm> s par e_ 
Close High Low Prav 

March IftMO 1.5380 1.5310 1.5310 
Jim 1.5270 1.6306 1.5246 15255 
Sapt 1.6230 15250 1.5200 1.5210 
Dae 1-6198 1.5220 15155 15178 
March — — — — 
June — — — — 

8% 5100X00 32nd* of 

High Lm Prw 
48-20 68-05 68-12 
87-21 67-06 67-14 
67- 00 68-18 68-28 
68- 16 66-02 68.12 
68-02 65-18 65-30 
66-24 65-06 68-22 
85-20 64-28 66-14 
6648 64-20 65-08 

— — 66-04 

U.S. Treasury BlHs (IMM) Sira points 
of lOOTfc 

Ctoao High Low Prav 
Match 81.92 92.05 91.91 92.01 
Jum 91.60 91.72 91.59 91.65 
Sapt 91.31 91.38 91.31 91.36 
Dae 91.03 91.07 91.01 91.05 
March 90.79 90.80 90.78 90.79 
Juna 90.56 90.56 30.56 90.67 
Dk 90^1 0 0 90.21 

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES 

LONDON j—- 
Base rate* ill 
7 day interbank jllu-lHi 
a mth Interbank ilUa-llta 
Treasury Bill Tender 110.9866 
Band 1 Bills 11 
Band 2 Bills 11 
Band 5 Bills 11 
3 Mth. Treasury Bills lll-ll* 
1 Mth. Bank Bills lift 
S Mth. Bank Bills 111* 

TOKYO ! 
One month Bills ,6.90625 
Three month Bills |B.8487B 

BRUSSELS 
One month 1125 
Three month 12£ 

AMSTERDAM I 
One month >5* 
Three month 'BrV 

3 Icfumge 
-NEW YORK 

lUneh d> Prime rates 
■ t—U Federal funds 
i !♦*■_13 mth Treasury Bills 

j+ 0.16W! 6 Mth. Traaaury Bills 
lunch 'd 3Mth.CD 

jfe^EaBB" 

PARIS 
intervention Rate 

iintrev! One Mth. Interbank 
.unoh uj Three month 

I I MILAN 
I One month 

•*n iThree month 

I DUBLIN 
lUnoh'd Ono month 
UlnfNti'nJ TltMe menth 

I Jan. 28 

|U 

jehanga 

High Yield 
Do. Accum, 
Auil A PM. 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd 
3. Darkn Lane. Poticn Bar. 0707 4S31t 
NKloa Fuads 
Eat Pen PdAc 519.0 546.2 +55 — 
Fad I. Pen Ace 370.7 S3B.6 - a 4 - 
QdMonPnAc 230.7 242.6 + 0.1 — 
InlMnPfiFdAc 212.3 223.5 +2.2 — 
NArnPnFdAC 09.4 1 04.6 4-2.3 — 
Prea Pan Ac 2103 721.5 -r-o.l — 
MpTrvPIUU 444.2 467.6 + 4.0 — 

Offshore and Overseas—continoed 
Perpetual U.T. Man agars (Jersey) Ltd 
P.O. Bax 459, St Halloa. Jrruy 

0534 74517 
OffSMra Gwtti — 31.00 .... 2.0 

BcncnJnr Net San, lam Ukhv) Ltd 
P.O. Sot IBs. St Heller, jertcr 

0534 27561 
Sctrodv Money Fnndc Ltd 
Sterling £13 2905 _ _ 
U.S Dollar US325.0206 .... — 

City Investing 
Company 
US$50,000,000 
City Investing Finance N.V. 
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 19B6 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, 
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the 
period from 1st February, 1983 to 1st August. 1983 has 
been established at 10% per cent, per annum. 

The interest payment date will be 1st August. 19B3. 
Payment which win amount to US $ 5122 per Note, 
will be made against the relative coupon. 

Agent Bank 

Bank of America International Limited 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-821 1212 

Poundirrilng ILB. Dollar >| peuuchem'JcUaqmneMY^ftemtaFMriofBwtn Fmna ^Datoh CulkJf Italian Urn Canada DoUar,Balgian Fran a 

PounO Starting—— 
U.S. Dollar 

O outsell amark 
Japanese Yen 1,000 

Frenoh Franc 10 
Swiss Franc 

Dutch Guilder_ 
Italian Lira 1,000 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

—row* 
1.969 

ita/tan Lira Canada Dollar BnlgUtn Frano 

' ■318r.“J 
. 1400. 

1-tSae *■* 

I i 

570.5 i | 0.532 j 10.59 
5986. [ 5.477 ] 201.7 

2038. 1879 59.15 
704.1 0.651 23.05 

523.7 0.484 I7.B2 
lOOO. 0.024 34.03 

1088. ] 1. 36.82 
8039. 1 2.718 100. 

Three month jBA jUnofti'ajniraa month jl6fig +s® 

London—band 1 bUto mature In up to 14 day*, band 2 bills 16 to 33 dm. and 
bud 3 bflis to 63 day*. Rata* quoted represent Bank of England buying or 
•cuing rata* with the money market. In other centres rata* are generally da posit 
rates to the domestic money market and their manective ohangoa during tha 
waek. ‘Band 4 11. 

corn's 
capitalisation Company 

4,560 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 
— Aas. BrH. Ind. CULS... 

3.705 Ai(sprung Group  . 
925 Armiiage A Rhodes. 

17.719 Barden Hill .... 
1,550 CCL llpe Conv. Prnf.... 
3.841 Cmdico Group ... 
4.411 Deborah Services ..... 
4.008 Frank Horsell . 
9.678 Frederick Parker . 

646 George Blair ... 
3.046 Ind. Precision Castings 
3.240 Isis Conv. Prof. ... 
3,264 Jackson Group ....._ 

23,739 Jama* Burro ugh .. 
1.734 Robert Jenkins ......... 
3.780 Scnmona "A" . 
*856 Torday ft Carlisle ...... 
4.082 Unilock Holding* __ 
9.179 Waller Alexander _ 
6.998 W. S. Yearns .. 

Price* now available 

Change Gross Yield Fully 
Price on weak div.(p) % Actual taxed 

35 - 2 
75 - 1 

135 — 
129 + 1 
172 — 
170 — 

73 . _ 
117 — 
26 + 1 

257 — 14.5 f 

on Prectal pego 48146, 

64 4.7 7.9 10.3 
10 0 66 _ — 

6.1 9.5 7.3 12.5 
4.3 11 6 4J2 7.3 

11.4 3.9 12.2 153 
15.7 12.7 — 

17.6 7.2 9*1 11.0 
6.0 105 3.8 103 
7.9 5.1 8.5 6.9 
6.4 9.6 3.4 6.5 
— _ 6.1 12.7 

7.3 9.7 9ft 12.1 
15.7 11.6 
7.5 s.a 4.0 8.2 
96 s.s 12.6 U.O 

20.0 11 8 1.9 770 
5.7 7.8 9ft 11.4 

11.4 97 5.2 90 
046 16 
64 8.9 5.1 7ft 

14.5 5ft 6.7 13ft 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

MONEY MARKETS 

Watching the exchanges 
Short-tern Interest rates rose per cent as nervousness con--, 

at the beginning of last week as tinued about interest rate 
In quiet trading- aevaonlay seems to accept the official line 

rates finished the week steady- that the pound’s latest fsll is 
ground at 11* per cent, but longer 

term rates eased, with three- 
jnanth decBning to. 11A per there are several factors behind 
cent, and 12-month to Ilf per the dollar’s recovery, these may 
cent not be very strong or per- 

Tbe market will continue to mux 
watch the foreign exchanges for obvio 

fl> the trends. at 11* per cent, but longer largely 1 
sterling tofit ^ound to the gy Wednesday the epottigfat term rates eased, with three- - surge in 
dollar on the foreign exchanges. ^ movwj away from sterling, jnonfe deoHning to. 11* per there are 
Previous indications that the ^ the currency tended to trade cent, and 12-month to Ilf per the doila 
authorities do not wish to see a nervously within a narrow cent ' not be 
rise in clearing bank base rates range for the rest of fee week, Tb® market wlH continue to mauent, i 

firtnm kont fee but falling to another record watch th® foreign exchanges for obviously 
!n fee near J*1* "J* closing low of $L538» agates* fee any sign of further, sterttag Currency 
seven-day interbank rate steady ^ p+^y. weakness, but for the tmxe being favour or 
at Ilf per cent on Monday, and 

IS S"ftfn£r.S!w2yuSS' LOWPOH MQHEr RATES _■ 

jm.se jossia.^axssjxxi isr ffiEas,!W:!i a forecast shortage of fSOOm. On Z985 j of deposit I deposits bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits, 
the same day three-month money -—,--——----... 
rose to Ilf per cent from 11* “ >Ul* [ 111.I114 - - “- I 
percent; and 12-monfe to 1144 7SSsSlrt.^, — - i L M — — um-ii*1 — 
per cent from 11* per cent HS'ISS 701^17. iisl nU&J 

largely a result of a sudden 
surgo in fee dollar. Although 

and fee authorities are 
Jy hoping that the U.S. 
7 will soon fail from 
once again. 

I Starling Local ■LooalAlith Rnanoa 
jan.te corbficarto interbank Authority naaotiabla House 

1983 J of deposit | deposits bonds 

rnnhL.1 — 9-Llij 1 — ■— 
ry» nottoo .j - -■ - j ltls-im - 

urs noti'caii — infills llis-llta „ 
mnrM, I 11* 11* llIg-ll&R llta.llll lSlfl-lltl 

pTcerC jBd 12-month to 11H - 
per cent from 11* per cent. 7 days notico_ — 

One month. lift-11* 
The situation on Tuesday was Two monU» J}i$ }}A 

little different, as the pound fell ^SSSSS!!^ xifi-iilS 
to another record ctosuv l?w Nina months... 1m lirir 
against fee dollar, despite Ono year. HI4.H1V 
recovering from an all time low Twoyasrs. — 
of 8L5170 in fee early morning; . 
The authorities continued to , 

Rnanoa I (Discount I 
House .Oomponyi Market 'Treasury 

Deposits Deposit* Deposits; Bills4 

Eligible I Rne 
Bank Trade 

Inter-American Development Bank 

Dfls. 150,000,000 
8 per cent Dutch GuOder Bonds of 1983, due 1989/1993 

Annual coupons February 15. 

— I1114-1169, 10-iiy — Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. 

liU-nii iiii-n«e 
lUg-11% lUa-lUa 
lUs-llGfl Uta-lHs I 

1219-11»B 
12-11*« 

1179-1169 lllfl-1159 Ills lll9-116g 
I 1169-111& II1V-IIE9 11*6-106* 
I 11 A-3.1 A r- 11*4-11*9 
llA-Urt IH4-II1V 11*8-11*4 

II69-II691 
I 1169 i 

msfS 
11-1 Us1 - — 

11 'IZi^-llig llii 
11 .ll^-llig HiV 

against tne aouar, ucaFiw une year.I ™ " I iTgLIIi; 1. — _____ 
recovering from an all time low Twoyasrs.I - I - I i»a-ii*a i - I 1 - - 1 1 
Of ^70 to fee e«rjy “O™1* ECG0 Fhujd Funs Evxport Finsnca Sohems IV Average Ran for Innrast period Dscerabsr 8 1882 to January 4 1SS3 
XilQ BUtllontlCS cocunueu w finciuaivel 10"833 Mr coni. 
keep the money market well sup- ‘ V^I authoriilM and Rnsneo housss savsn day*' nodes, others svan days fued. Long-Term local B^uihorhy mortgage 
plied Wife liquidity, giving help ratM nominally thrae year* nvil*. psr coni lour yean lift P»* 
Of £187m on an estimated short- nbls are buying ratflB for prime paper. Buying raw for four month bank bills 11*i* psr csnL four months trade bills 

age Of £150m. Overnight money Bylina rate for one month Treasury bills 11 per cent: two months 11 per cent and three months 
fen away to finish at 1-2 per cent, ,<^.?fr2irmoiSt. Apphwlmsw sailing rata for one month bank bills-11-11 1-64th par cant: two months 11-11 l-84th per 
after falling to S-7 per cent on esn^snd^hres miwffii 11-111-a«lh per cent: .trade bills IV* per cent; two months 11** par cent and three months 

age Of £150m. Overnight money --Jiino rate for one month Treasury bills 11 per cent: two months 11 per cent and three months 
fen away to finish at 1-2 per cent, 101/^i^ oant. Approximate uiJing rate for one month bank bills- 11-11 1-64th par cant: two months 11-11 1-64tti per 
after falling to S-7 per cent on carusnd^hrea mimBTs 11-11 l-saih per cent: .trade bills IV* psr esnt; two months 11** par esnt and three months 

Uomlay aft®™3****■_ 11 ... Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) lEPi par cant from January 1 1983. 

as°fe Cb£|C 1 Of1 England SS Londo”SSd sfirtsh Clesring Bank Rate, lor landing 11 per cm. London Deposit Rates lor sums at seven days 

tinuetf to suDDly the money mar- noaS? mils- Averags tender rate of dleeount 10^366 per cant. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series B). Daposiu 

StfiSfesssass to 11? withdrawn lor ush 8** per cenL 
ot 11 per cent But three-month U"*»* 
and 12-month money rose to Ui withdrawn for cash 

INTEREST RATES_ 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 

(Market closing rates) _ 

Bank Mees & Hope NV 
Hollands che Bank-Unie N.V. 

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. 
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas N.V. 

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V. 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
Daiwa Europe N.V. 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft 
Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k. 

Merrill Lynch International Sc Co. 
Orion Royal Bank Limited 

Societe Generale 

January, 1983. 

"Rarflngu.< 
•JJJL ©alter.. 
Cm. Dollar...! 
C. Guilder_> 
S- Frano.. . 

-Gtaitschm'rki 
Fruah Franoi 

'Italian Lira...1 
Beta. Frana-; 
Oonv._: 

. Wn...• 
Ytai„. 
D. Krona,.j 
*•*8 6 iStag.il 

il 
Bfc-STs 
9H-10U 
4ta-6 
29-32 

134-13 
10*9-13*9 

1114-18*4 
11*4 18*4 
63*670 
16-18*9 

111* 11*9 

%10l9 
9 51b 

m-i*i 
558-6*4 
18-14 

17*z-1B*9 

■ Month 

I lilt'll* 

liStti 
I “T8 ■A-**- 
i 669-6*4 
• 151J.161* . 20 22 

; 11*9-1169 
Bta-Ofe 

iOA-lOA 
: Sfk-SlV 
i. aii-BTfi 
1 669-564 

19*9-2014 
■ 21Tb 23 

ia“:!i6B; i|5w«2; 

81b 8 • 9*0 RM 1 *iv-9|T_ 

I iiserii*e 

: lO6a-10fie 
5 *9-3*4 

22%2B*g 

HS-iK 
iSS®8 
9itr9r* 

t “rX’i1* 
mm 

llON-lOta 
t | *6-5*9 

Kieista 

18*9-1314 
1214-12 ip 
6se-664 

1770-1860 
954-910 

MONEY RATES 
MEM/ YORK 
Prime raw 11 
Fed fund*-(lunch-time)-.. B», 
Traaaury blMa (13-waeki 74 
Treasury bOta ‘(26-week) W 

GERMANY 
Lombard 8-0 
Overnight rtta - f® 
One jnonlh ..... 64*as 
TVrrea month* - - °-*«S 
Six months ..—- 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
U1.00 »jin. January 28) 

FRANCE 
Intanmntion ra» 
Overnight rate ... 
One month ......... 
Thrae moniha 
Six months 

.,«» 12J7S 
12.60 

__ 72J2S 
_ 12.6875 
...» 12.4376 

a month* U.S. doitars 

offer BS/fl 

6 months UA doHAm 

Did asne I offer 9 hub 

JAPAN 

Discount raw .——-— _ 
C*H (uneoiKhdonal)-6-78125 
Bill dtaeeunt (3-month) 584375 

yv_ - . ■ ■_^ I I,— muM le Die esaraet em> 

fiuaraqiy tfust. 

SWITZERLAND 
Discount rote 
Overnight - 
One month -.. 
Three months 

_ 4fc 
... *r1*s 
_ 2 V -2% 
_ 2V»# 

NETHERLANDS 

Discount rata ... 4*i 
Overnight rate ®lrS 
One month ....mm.. S-e** 
Thrae months.. fr-S1! 
Six months -.. BhrK* 

$ CERHRCATES OF DEPOSIT 

One month .- 8.65-8-75 
Thrae nranthe ..  ft.8Q-8.BD 
Six months ..  9JM.W 
One year 9J54JS 

LONS TERM EURO $ 

Two yean 70L-11 * 
Thrae yean 
Pour years ..m......m....m HV-n5* 
Fhm yeera —... 11VK 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 
One month .. 8***4Fu 
Three months 9^4*4 
Six monthe .— OVS3* 
One yew... 9s2-9’» 

ECU LMKB> DEPOSITS 

One month .. SFt-ID3* 
Three monthe .. Ti-n’i 
Six months .. Ilf* -II7* 
One year ______ TO-114 

US$15aODC3PC30 

CHASE MANHATTAN OVERSEAS 
BANKING CORPORATION 

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1993 

Fop the six months 
31st January 1983 to29th July 1883 

In accordance with fee provisions of the Notes, 
notice is hBreby given that the race of interest 

has been fixed at 9'*A*pep cent and that cha interest 
pajiable on the relevant interest payment date, 2gfe 

Juljs 1383against ComonNa ID wiHbeU.S. $48.73. 

Agent Bank: Morgan Guaranty Trust Cornpeny of Mew York. London 

BARCLAYS 
International 

Barclays Overseas Investment Ca BY 
US. $200,000,000 

Guaranteed Roaring Rate Notes 1995 convertible until 
January 1988 into 9l :°/o Guaranteed Bonds 1995. 

For six months to 29rii July 1983 the Notes 
will cany an interest rare af9.9375% per annum. 

Coupon Values will be: 
U.S.55,000Notes U.S.S247.06 
U.S3lpj000Notes U.S.$494J1 

The right to convert during this six-month period is 
not exercisable from 8.7.83 -29.7.83 both dates inclusive. 

Agent Bank and Principal Paying Agent 

BARCLAYS BANK PLC 
Securities Services Department 

54 Lombard Street London EC3P3AH 
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UK COMPANY NEWS APPOINTMENTS 

Agreement 
near on 
UDS sale 
to Burton 

No growth yet at Borthwick 
The group's butchers shops 

By Oomonic Lawson 

THE CURRENT year at Inter- Ur Wheeler-Bennett toW The group's butchers shops 
national meat trader, Tbomas memtoers be has unable to report has a satisfactory first Quarter. 
Borthwick and Sons, tod started any relief -from the drought in But Mr 
off dose to budgeted expects- main cattle producing areas of there was utUe new^iii tte 
dons, with the first quarter Australia, This continued British and 
considerably more encouraging seriously to affect the rural that led 
than last year and in proflL Mr industry in the East and a personal sending in either 
It C. Wheelerdlennett, the chair- recovery of herd numbers when «mnay. soth?po^E£“d 
man. coM the annual meeting. eventually the drought broke continue to ne viewea vmn 

_.T" jp, - J * aT riUUL HHlUifVPJIIBUV UdU tUlUB nnTJ»r,imnt jmnmtfvl wAhimR 1U> trdUlUft, LL1AO Lxauv: Uii/ic aiwua 
UDSs Bicbard Shops and John efficiencies and savings, consequent unprove<i rerurns- continuing low prices for tallow 
Collier chains is Imminent. The many of which tad still to 
deal with Burton is an integral emerge. 
part of the UDS defence to the 

Bassishaw ^vestments.1"*1 by October *3." 1882. the group made that, the chairmao stated. Pro- The chairman pointed out that 
uassisnaw xnvesnnenis. a pj^.^ profit of £358,000, com- motioned efforts to help sell off the continued weakness of 

Sir Robert Clark, chairman of pared with a loss of £1.49m the carry forward stock of last sterling would have more than 
UDS said yesterday "the final previously. The progress shown year's lam* had had some reversed the reported drop in 
price depends on what in the first six months was main- success, while the new s<>£on in group reserves when overseas net 
properties are Included In the tained through the second half the group’s freezing works tad assets were notionally converted 

New Zealand's 'lamb marketing and bone meal, rather than raw 
problem wae a long term one and material supplies which was the 

For Che 12 months ended there was little new to report on problem last year. 
Etober 3, 1982, the group made that, the chairman stated. Pro- The chairman pointed out that 

package. We expect to reach an of the year. 
agreed price in the next two to 
three days,” It is believed that 
the price range under discussion 
is between £75m and £83m. £ AQ 

got a-way to a reasonable start. to sterling. 

Coal lifts Renwick profit ___ __ „„ _ _ Mardon in 
distance himself from comment FOR THE six months ended Mr C. W. Wilton, chairman, PSCK22U1S 
that an increased 120p per share October 2 1982. pre-tax profits stresses that opportunities to 
offer from Bassistaw would be of the Renwick Group have trade profitably in coal are <fim* TT1 iPTPPT 
acceptable. The current offer advanced from £346,000 to cutt to predict and there u no “ 
from Bassishaw values the whole £766,000, principally due to certainty that this level of Mardon Packaging, a whoJly- 

figure — but 1 am not going to This improvement win carry than offset the decline in total have announced agreement in 
say what that is,” said Sir through to die year end. The sales arising from the dlscon- principle for the merger of eer- 
Hobert director are expecting the tinuanoe of certain activities last tain of their UK businesses 

The Bassishaw offer closes on second half to show a toss year. __. related to the corrugated case 

1 within the next ten days.” I loss of £106,000. 

SDR 25.000,000 
Negotiable Floating Rate SDR 

Certificates of Deposit due January. 1983. 

THE DAI-ICHIKANGYO 
BANK, LIMITED 

LONDON 

proveinent which it is hoped can 
be maintained. 

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, 
notice is hereby given that the amount of interest 
payable in respect of the Interest Period from 30th July. 
1982 to 31st January 1983, will be U.S. dollars 
35.983.98 per SDR 500.000 and U.S. dollars 7,196.79 
per SDR 100.000. 

The amount due upon repayment of the 
Deposits on 31st January. 1983 will be U.S. dollars 
546.520.00 per SDR 500.000 and U.S. dollars 
109.304.00 per SDR 100.000. 

Agent Bank: 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
London 

FT Share 
Information 
The following securities have 

been added to the Share 
Information Service: 

Micro Easiness Systems (Sec¬ 
tion: Electricals). Moray Firth 
Exploration (Oil and Gas). Tesco 
Stores 9pcCnvUn$Ln 2002-07 
(Foods). 

BOARD MEETINGS 

The tallowing companies have notified 
dates of board meetings to the Stock 
Exchange. Such meteings are usually 
held lor the purpose of considering 
dividends. Official indicators are not 
available es to whether the dividends 
are interims or finals and the sub¬ 
divisions shown below are based 
mainly on last year's timetable, 

TODAY 
Intarlma—HiHarda. Peerless. Tortured 

Jersey. Vibroplanu 

Finals—Allied Textile, Builough, Hay- 
ters. TVS. 

FUTURE DATES 
Interims— 

Amstrad Consumer Electronics Feb 8 
McKay Securities . Feb 3 
Webb (Joseph) . Feb 18 

Finals— 
Birmid Quelcaet .  Feb 17 
Securicor . Feb 9 
Security Services . Feb 9 

A strong performance 
from Fitch Lovell 

First half profit increased by 43% 

The Group Profit before tax for the 26 weeks ended 23rd 
October 1982 increased by 43% to £6.024m. (£4.219m.), 
and exceeded the forecast of £5.7m. previously published. 
Excluding property profits and exceptional costs these results 
show an increase of 95% on the comparable period last year. 

RESULTS 
The material increase in Group profits reflects unproved 
trading in all divisions. 

• The Manufacturing division was significantly ahead of last 
year bene fitting from further improvements in efficiency, 
new products and aggressive marketing. 

• The Wholesale division showed a substantial advance. 
Frozen food distribution, in which we have made and plan 
further investment performed strongly. Further progress 
was made by Lovell & Christmas. 

• All companies in the Agriculture division were well ahead 
of last year, the poultry operation recovering from a loss- 
making position. 

• Key Markets opened four new supermarkets with a total 
sales area of57,000 sq. ft. The lower level of profits from 
the Retail division is entirely due to a much reduced 
contribution from property realisations. The trading 
performance of Key Markets was ahead of last year. 

DIVIDEND 
In the light of the Group’s improved profits, the Board 
indicated last Autumn that the total dividend for the year 
would be increased by at least 25%. The Board also 
announced its decision that a higher proportion of the total 
dividend would be paid at the interim stage. 
Accordingly the Board has declared an Interim Dividend of 
2.17p net per Ordinary Share. This will be paid on 31st March 
1983 to Ordinary Shareholders on the Register at the close of 
business on 25th February 1983. 

OUTLOOK 
The Group has benefited from strong Christmas trading. The 
improved interim results reflect concentration of management 
and financial resources on certain key activities. Our 
management team are progressing further initiatives consistent 
with this policy. 

M.G.T. Webster 
27th January 1983 Chairman 

Consolidated Financial Statement 
(Unaudited) 

26 weeks 
ended 

23rd October 
1982 
£000 

26 weeks 
ended 

24lh October 
1981 
£000 

Sales 390,225 363,363 

ProGt before Interest 
Interest 

7,420 
1.623 

5,657 
1,594 

Share of Profits 
of Associated Companies 

5,797 

227 

4,063 

156 

Profit before Tax 6,024 4,219 

Profit attributable to 
Ordinary Shareholders 

Ordinary Dividend 
4,639 
1,462 

3,552 
979 

Retained Profit 3,177 2,573 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 6.91p 5.44p 

Fitch Lovell 
Fitch Lovell PLC, 1 West Smithfield, London EC 1A 9LA. 

The Bassishaw offer closes on second half to show a toss year. , , __ , . related to the corrugated case 
February 17. Sir Robert said similar to the £452,000 incurred Renvricks Travel is expected market. 
yesterday that the UDS defence in the same period of 19S1-S2, in. to go into loss for the fu)i year. a new company, St Regis 
document would be released which case there would be an In. the peak trading months its Packaging, will ibe formed, 
along with the unaudited UDS overall profit of some £300.000 in profits were reduced substan- owned 80 per cent toy St Regis, 
results for the year to January the current year, compared to a tiaBy. and the normal seasonal and 20 per cent toy Mardon 
31 " within the next ten days." loss of £106,000. erosijm of profits in the second Packaging. 
-------half will be aggravated this year The merger os expected to take 
--- by the cost of opening -several place in mid-February and the 

new branches. new company will have an 
ra-vn Mr Wilton says results from estimated annual turnover of 
qL/Jlv ^0,UUU,UUU boat building (Princess motor £SOm, and will have about 11 per 

’ cruisers and Moody and Sigma cent of the UK corrugated case 
Negotiable Floating Rate SDR yachts) show a degree of in- market 

WIMPEY 

Mardon chairman, Mr John 
Cornish, said yesterday: “Dis- 

Tuxnover in the half year rose cussions have been In progress 
from £33.97m to £39.14m Net sloce October. The mamifactur- 
profit came out at £718.000 Ing parts of the new group fit 
(£306.000). Reowdck's ultimate well together, and there is very 
parent company is Kangra Hold- Httle customer overlap." 
lags (Ply) of South Africa. 

Pitman omits 
pref. dividend 
The directors of Pitman have 

decided to pass the half yearly 
dividend due on January 31 in 
respect of the 10 per cent 
cumulative preference shares. 

They believe it is important 
to preserve resources until 
trading performance further 
improves. 

DEREK CROUCH (CON¬ 
TRACTORS). He was manage- 

InternatlonaL 

Mr John Barrington, managing. 
director of the Architects and 
Professional Indemnity Agencies 
bas been appointed to the board 
of LOWNDES LAMBERT, 
GROUP. 

★ 
Mr David R Atkinson has been 

appointed deputy chairman of 
the south eastern region of 
BRITISH GAS from March L 
He has been director of finance 
of the East Midlands region 
since 1977. 

* 
Mr Tony Savake has been 

appointed chairman of BIX, 
INTERNATIONAL. He was I 
deputy group chief executive. 

★ i 
Mr RE. Maddocks. chairman 

of BILUTON (UK) will be re- I 
tiring early because of ill 
health. Mr Brian Reynolds. I 
presently head of Billiton Inter- , 
national Metal's tin. nickel and - 
special metals division will be i 
proposed to the shareholders of 
Billiton (UK) for election as a 1 
director and for appointment to . 
succeed Mr Maddocks as chair¬ 
man and managing director of ! 
that company from February JL 

I 
Mr Terry Griffiths has joined 

the board of HITECH FILTER 
as managing director responsible j 
for world-wide sales of Hitech’s 
professional photographic filter 
system, production of the system, 
using a secret “dyed in the ' 
massM process for colouring 
CR30 monomer, has been under¬ 
way for two months. Mr Griffiths : 
was formerly with the Nimrio 
3D venture. 

* 
Mr R R Williams will retire 

on June 30 as chief executive 
and director of the NORWICH 
WINTERTHUR GROUP. He will 
be succeeded by Mr G. C Lara, 
at present deputy chief execu¬ 
tive and director. Mr Williams 
will continue as a non-executive 

Financial Times Monday January 31 19S3 

RECENT ISSUES 

President for Petroleum 
Industry Association 
UK PETROLEUM INDUSTRY director of the Norwich Winter- 

ASSOGIATION has elected Mr thur Reinsurance Corporation 
I. R. Walker IBP Oil) as its pre- and be appointed deputy chair- 
si dent. Mr J. C. Lowe In (Mobil) man. 
and Mr P. G. Hail (Esso) are * 
vice-presidents end Mr P. Jan gels Education Secretary, Sir Keith 
(Petrofina) is treasurer. All are Joseph, has made three appoint¬ 
ed ef executives of their respec- meats, each for five years, to 
five companies. the UNIVERSITY GRANTS 

* COMMITTER Two. from January 
Mr A. Salem tas been ap- I, are Professor John Cannon. 

pointed group financial director professor of history at rite 
and company secretary of University of Newcastle upon 
LIBERTY and Its subsidiaries. Tyne, and Mr William Semple, 
He was with Allders Department director of education. Lothian 
Stores as group financial direc- Regional Council. The third, 
tor. from July 1, is Sir Peter 

Mr Bill Co1"1*1! has been ap- Baxendel, chairman of the Shell 
pointed group managing direc- Transport and Trading Company 
tor of STATIC SYSTEMS and chairman of the committee 
GROUP, Wolverhampton. He of managing directors of Royal 
was a chief executive with the Dutch/Shell group of companies. 
Delta Group. Professor Peter Bromley, pro- 

* f ess or of law at the University 
Mr Martin Bennett Harlech of Manchester, has been re- 

Televiston's provioatel sales and appointed for a further five 
marketing manager Is to take y**rs from January L 
over as managing director at * 
MARCHER SOUND, independent Hr Keith G. Simon, managing 
local radio station for Cheshire director of rite HAT Group's 
andClwyd. plastering division, Bristol, has 

+ been elected president of the 
Ferro Corp. has appointed Mr NATIONAL FEDERATION OF 

Tenia Mackriel tanuraaglng PLASTERS CONTRACTORS 
director of its UK operation. 
FERRO (GREAT BRITAIN). He £JJr cart) M. HaU, 
joiMd the company in 1954. 

Mr IV. A. (Bill) Simpson in- President is Mr (John) £. Talbot, 

lends to retirefrom toe board 
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"RIGHTS’* OFFERS 

Ranuno. 1 
data I- 

Ituuo IV ICUIO UVUI UI5 UIH1U _r ._ ~ 

of GEORGE WIMPEY on 01 Joaathan James, Ramham. 
March 31. * 

* Dr Cyril HUsnm, correnuy a 
Mr Malachi Doyle has been chief scientific officer at the 

appointed managing director of Ministry of Defence's Royal 
the ADVERTISING MEDIA RE- Signals and Radar Estabbsh- 
PRESENTATION AGENCY, part ment at Malvern, is joining THE 
of the Reed Regional Publishing GENERAL ELECTRIC CQM- 
Group. PANY as chief scientist. GEC 

* Research Laboratories. He will 
CITIBANK SAVINGS, con- be based at the Hirst Research 

suraer banking subsidiary of CSti- Centre. 
bank in the UK, has promoted * 
Mr Ray Ecries (personnel direc- Two directors have been 
tor) and Mr Tony Lee (finance appointed to -the board of 
director), to the main board and BRIGGS AMASCO, a subsidiary 
Mr David Lambert, currently fin- of the Tarmac Group. Both men. 
andal controller, tas been technical director Mr Francis 
appointed company secretary. March and sales and marketing 

* director Mr Horace Heaton, are 
Mr Tom Patterson has been based at the company’s bead 

appointed finance director of office ki Dorking. 
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BRITISH CREDIT TRUST, UK 
meiu accountant for the ojpenrast instalment credit arm of’ the 
numng company until 1979 when namiir ^ Group, has 

appointed Mr J. Brian Davies its 

LS 5TBodSricl SK; 
has been appointed company flmTOe for 
secretary of Derek Crouch (bon- LIoyds ^ ScWtaffi. 

^°a» wsrauKENTS 

secretary of two construction 
companies in the group by Mr 
Ian George, who was group «naiyiacal mnon. or 
management accountant for Wiltiams is responsible for Ox- 
Derek Crouch ln Peterborough, ,Systems and 
and also company secretary for Oxford Analytical Instruments. 
Sokerrwick, end Amblewfck Dr WSlUasns comes to the Ox- 
Propeny Company. ford Instruments Group from 

-* Manchester, where he was 
Mr C, E Davies has been deputy managing director of VG 

appointed to the board of Instruments, in charge of the 
DOWTY SEALS as manufacture mass spectrometry division. 
rag director. He joined the * 
Dowry Group in 1974 and bas Hr George McKenzie bas 
been executive director—mamt- joined the gilt-edged department 
factoring since 1981. of FIELDING. NEWS ON-SMITH 

_* . . . AND CO. stockbrokers, os a con- 
SALE TILNEY bas elected sultent with responsttshtaes in 

Mr A- C. Brown a non-executive the building societies investment 
director. He is chairman and services section, 
managing director of Spiral- ± 
toco &3gmeerioK end deputy Mr Field Walton, director of 
chairman of Turriff Corporation, ^temple 'Bar Investment Trust, 

At BRITANNIC ASSURANCE ^ouynvrGS^ b°Srd ^ 1X500 
Mr N. F. Carroll, who has been ^ 
non-executive vice-chairman Mr Charles F. ML BawUnson 
since 1979, when he retired from resign from the JEFFER- 
his appointment as general gON SMURFIT GROUP board 
manager, will be retiring from today. Has deashm, which fol-. 
the board on May 6. lows tes recent appointment as 

* joint deputy of 
Mr Bernard Smartt has retired Morgan Grenfell, has been made 

as managing director of owing to increased responaibili- 
TUNNEL REFINERIES. He is ties and pressure of business, 
succeeded by Mr Julien Fanbert, He is ebarman of Associated 
who joined the company 10 years Paper Industries and a director 
ago. of Willis Faber. 

* ★ 
Mr R S. Whytock bas been Mr David J. NIcoD bas been 

appointed a director of named managing director of 
CUNDELL CARTONS, a Mardon PROCON (GREAT BRITAIN). 
Packaging International com- the Londou-based unit of Brecon 

Renunciation date usually leet dey tor tfeaUoo fres of stamp duty. Fr Fraiwh 
Francs, b Figures based on prospectus eetlnuts. d Dividend rate Raid or payable 
on pert of cephel: cover based on dividend on fun cspUeL B Assumed dividend 
and yio/d. t iodteeted dividend: cover raletea M previous dividend. P/E ratio baama 
on letsst annuel eerobigs. u Forecast dlvklsnd: cover baaed on previous yev*« 
earnings. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or otlrar offlebd eetimamt tor 
1883. Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 9 Figures or report avrahed. S Cover allows 
for convunton Of shares not DOW luMng for dividend or ranking only for reotrtcttd 
dividends. S Piecing price, fi Pence tmtass otterwiee indlcend. 1 laa«d 
tender. I OBsred to Ibolder* el ordinary efenrea es « ifgtet. ** tewed by way 
of csoitaOsadoru H Reintroduced. 71 Issued la connection wltb reorganisation 
merger or take-over. II Introduction. □ leeued to former preference Holders. 
■ juionnent totters (or hrlty-psld). • Provisional or pwtty-psld lUottaert totters, 
4 With warrants, ft DesHogs under epecUri Role. ♦ UnKatad StteufUtai 
Market. U London Ustiog. * Bfecdvs Issue price after scrip. 1 Formerly 
dealt to under speeM rule. ♦ Merger Md or reorgentostton to Ofognwe. 
U Dividend end yield bated on prospectue or oilier official estimates for 1383-84. 

PENDING DIVIDENDS 
Dates when some of the -more important. company dividend 

statements may be expected in the-next few weeks are given in the 
folio wing table. The dates shown are those of last year's announce¬ 
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (Indicated 
tints*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared 
will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed 
“Announcement last year” 

Announce- 
Dote mant J*it 

year 
AAH ..._...Mar 8 Intsrtm 2.1 
Anglo Amur. 

Gold...Mar 11 Final 500c . 
Auk and _ . __ 

Wiboig.-jMar S Final 0.75 
STB   —Mar 8 Final 45 

•Bank 
Laurel UK.....Fab 9 Final 7.0 

Barclays Bank..-Mar 1 Final 115 
Beth and 

Portland.,.Fob 17 Final 2.6 
•fWmiid • 

Quelceat-Job 17 FlMl 1.4 
Blsgdan Indt...Mer' 1 'Sue. Int. 3.0 
Bnrfah vita ...Msr 2 Final 1.7 
Cadbury 

Schweppu*..A*sr 1*1 Final 3^ 
fOonmrdd 

Uidon-.JFob 22 Win! 6£B 
Conaolldatad 

Plants dons.. jFab 18 Interim 7 sen. 
Dal duty _..JFab 16 InGsrlm 1141 
Deflemu . . 

Cona...4ter 9 final 25c 
•Flaona .*..M*r 1 Hnaie.O 

Ganurat ‘ 
Accident...Mar 3 Final 8.75 

General ■ 
Mining.Mar 4 final 120c. 

•Gold Flelriv _ 
SA-._-.Fab 1 Interim IBSc 

Announce- 
Data mant last 

year 
HME ...._Fab 24 Interim 2.5 
Hongkong and 

Shanghai Bk...Mar 9 Fired HKS0.44 
Hoovur __Fafr 24 final 2.0 

•I Cl ......_-Fab 24 Sac. InL 10b 
•Imperial Gp. .-Fab 10 final 4.S 
•Uoyda Sank ...Fab 18 final 12.75 
Lonrto ..jFati 11 Final 8.0 
Lonadil* 

Dnivmak.M 4 Final 0£ 
Marchvrial ....Fab 23 Final 4.2_ 
NatWam __.Fab 23 Pinal 15.975 
Nona. Man»f....Fte 22 Final 3-4 ’ 
Pfucsay ...j... Jab 25 Interim 3.542 
Ransomua Sims 

and Jaflriaa.,.Mar 4 final ao 
Rente Ml-Mar 4 final 1.8 
Royal In see. ..Alar 1 Final 15^5 

■Sueuricor .JFab 9 final 1.23 
Sholl 

Transport... Mar 11 final 11S 
Sima Darby ._Feb 18 Interim 4 an. 
Stand. Tal. mad . 

Cab hr—Mar 12 final 9.0 
71 ......._..MW '9 final 9-0 
Ultramar —..Mr 3 final 8.0 
Unllavsr ...-Mar Z finfl FI 4.5S 
Uirited „ v 

nscuite..jBtar11 final 3.0 
• Board maatmg Intimatad. f Rights 

Issue sines mads. 4 Tas free, f Scrip 
issue sines mads, t Forecast. 

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM MPOSTTS. 
Dqxjais cf£l,000-£50^00 accepted for fixed terms <rf3-K) years. 
Tpfrrn-** paid gmayhalf-yeariy. Rates for deposits received notlaterthan 
11/aBS 

i Terms (yaers) 8-4 8-8 7 8 9 10 
INTEREST % 10 10 10* 10* 10| 10| 11 11 
Dq^ostotoaodfigtfaegiufamiationfromTheli’easuraiRianoefor 
Itxkistry pic, 91 WtteriooRd^ Tendon SE18XP (01-928 7822, Ext.367). 

Cheques payable to “Bank ofEngland, a'cJFF’ FFI 
Bm H b rtw.hnad^cogyauyfarlCFC. 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based on FT Index 

613-618 (4-5) 

Tel: 01-493 5281 

Hanson Overseas Finance B.V. 
(Incorporated with limited liability in theNetherlarub) 

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS 
of the U.S. $25,000,000 9V£per cent 

Convertible Guaranteed Bonds D ue 1995 . 
of Hanson Overseas Finance B.V: (“1995 Bonds") 

AND • 
U.S. $25,000,000 9Vfc per cent Convertible 

Guaranteed Bonds Due 1996 of Hanson Overseas 
Finance B.V. ("1996 Bonds") 

GUARANTEED BY 

and Convertible into Ordinary Shares of Hanson.Trust plc. 

On January 19,1983, Hanson Dust plc (“Hanson Trusts made a capitalisation 
issue of 110^36^40 Ordinary Shares of 25p each m its capital Such newOrdinary 
Shares were allotted and distributed credited as fulfypaid tqj to tbe holders of 
Ordinary Shares of Hanson Trust on the register at the close of business on 
Januaiy7,1983onthebasisofonesuchnewOrdinaiyShareforeverytwoOrdinaiy 
Shares then held by such holders and to those persons who have been registered 
as holders of Ordinary Shares of Hanson Trustas a result of the exercise of the 
conversion rights attached to the above-mentioned Bonds from the dose of 
business on January7,1983 to the date of such capitalisatidnissue. In accordance 
with the Terms and Conditions endorsed-onthe reverse jof such Bonds the Con¬ 
version Prices applicable thereto fell to be adjusted as a result of such issue 

Notice is accordingly hereby given to the holders of such Bonds that, in accord¬ 
ance with the. said Terms and Conditions, such Conversion Prices have been 
adjusted with effect from January 19,1983 (being the date on which Ordinary 
Shares ofHanson Trust were issuedpuisuant to suchcapitehsatidinjandarenow 
asfollows:- 

1995 Bonds-63p per share 
1996Bonds - 90p per share 

The new Conversion Prices apply to any conversionsof such Bonds made on or 
after January 19,1983. . - V . 

London, January 1983 Hanson Trust plc 
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIA DEMOCRAUQUE 
ET P0PULA1RE 

(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic) 

KiWSTERE MS TRAVAJJX PUBLICS 
(Ministry of Public Works) 

notice op open national and international 
CALL FOR TENDERS 

CONSOLIDATED PURCHASES W8J 

SUPPLY OF MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT . . 
FOR PUBLIC WORKS ~ 

An Open Nations! and International Call lor Ton tiers Is bslng launched 
tor tfjf purchase of the equipment Included in the following iota:. 
LOT No. I EARTHWORKING EQUIPMENT 
LOT No. II LOADING EQUIPMENT 
LOT No. Ill UNDERGROUND EQUIPMENT 
LOT NO. IV HOISTING EQUIPMENT 
LOT NO. V TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT 
LOT No. VI EXCAVATING EQUIPMENT 
LOT NO. V TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT 
LOT NO. VI EXCAVATING EQUIPMENT 
LOT No. Vtl CRUSHING EQUIPMENT 
LOT No. VUi COMPACTING EQUIPMENT 
LOT NO. IX POWER EQUIPMENT 
LOT No. X COMPRESSED AIR EQUIPMENT 
LOT No. XI EQU IPMENT^FORJHaNsPO RTIN G. MIXING AJtD 

LOT No. XII HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
LOT No. XIII WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT 
LOT No. XIV WORKS SITE EQUIPMENT 
LOT No. XV RAMMING EQUIPMENT 
LOT No. XVI MARITIME EQUIPMENT 
Tenderers internted In -flu's Call for Tenders may obtain the specific** 
Hons as horn 22 January 1983 upon aubnriaaion of-a written request 
end payment ol the sum of two hundred (208) dinars per lot to the 
following address: 

MINISTERS DES TRAVAUX PUBLIC (Ministry of PuWIc Works) 
BUREAU No. 236 f Office no. 235) 
135. rue DIDOUCHE MOURAD 
ALGER (Algiers) 

This Cali for Tenders is intended for manufacturers and producers 
only, end excludes amalgamations, representatives of com pan tea and 
any other intermediaries, in compliance whh the provisions of Law No. 
78-02 of 11 February 1078 relating to State Monopoly on Foreign 
T redo. 
Offers, together with the prescribed documentation required by the 
•' Code das march** de ropintour public" (Decree no. 82-145 of 
10 April 1982), must be sent in a seeled double envelope to the above 
address. The outer envelope must beer the words " A NE pas OUVRIR 
—APPEL D'OFFRES ACHATS GROUPES 1983 ** (Do not open—Call tor 
Tenders. Cgnsoiidsied Purchases 1883). The second envelope shad 
contain the sender drawn up aa required. 
Tenderers shall remain bound by their offers for a period of 120 days 
with effect from the closing date of the Call for Tandem. 
The deadline for submission of offers is 28 February 1883, St 8.90 p.m. 
at the very la teal. 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENDE DEMOCRATIZE 
ET FOPUUURE 

(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic) 

MINISTERS DES TRANSPORTS ET DE LA PECK 
(Mintary of Transport and Flatteries) 

OFFICE NATIONAL DE L£ METEDROLOfiff 
(National Meteorological Office) 

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND MTBNATIONAL . 
CALL FOR TENDERS 

Now 01/U/CTM/5M/ONM . 
A National and International Cs8 for Tenders is being launched for 
the purchase of the fallowing meteorological sounding-balloons: 

20,000 45-grorame RED BALLOONS 
20400 48-gremme WHITE BALLOONS 

This Cell tor Tenders Is Intended tor manufacturers and producers only, 
and excludes amalgamations, representatives of companies and any 
other intermediaries, in compliance with the previsions of Law . No. 
7B-02. dated 11 February 1878. relating to State Monopoly on Foreign 

With'diis in view, foreign tenderers must Include with their offers a 
certificate Issued by the Chamber of Commerce and Industry In rfcair 
Pisco of domicile, attesting that drey do In fact qualify as manufacturers 

?n addition?' pursuant to Circular No. 21-DGCI-DMP ol 5 **■£ 
the Minister of Commerce, offers mum be accompanied by tire following 
documentation: 

s) Articles of Association of tha company, together wftb a..list 
of the main oftarohoWare or partners. __ ' 

b) Fiscal position in Algeria and ui the country h» which. Weir • 
registered office is located. . 

c) List ol main shareholdwe of the company. • - , 
d) Balance sheets tor the two previous financial yearn._■■ •' ■- 
a( Declaration that the company does not have recourse to 

intermedia rise, in accpntencawjthi Article 12 of Lstv 78^2 o* 
11 February 1978 relating to State Monopoly on Foreign Trade- 

I) Distribution of registered capital. If the -tenderer la a public 
company. 

Companies interested In thisi Call tor Teadw* Mfotalii 
lion* from ONM, Centra TECHNIQUE ETDU mStSiiSS 

Otters drawn up in accordance with the a pacifications mutt J2 
a double sealed envelope, by registered post to arrive by 12 FEBRUARY 

Any offer arriving efter this ***** shell be ^Minlii^Miv'hndimi initial* 

VTJSTJStS Z»? StoWSS 
MWCHB°BMraf^C^R-EL^ElD^E/SgEA 
concurrence Nailonal at International No. W/M CIM/SM/W^ A 
PAS OUVRIR." (National MeworoTMicel Offic^Eqwnusnt end Tttbnlrel 

ses-shs ms&JS 
Tenderers ohalFreinain bound by their offers tor s period of 90 days. 

BUMIN CURSES 
PROCUREMENT NOTICE FOR THE SUPPLY 

OF PIPING, ELECTRICAL AND 
instrumentation materials 

Under the coverage of the Bati Raman Btahanced Oil 
Recovery Project whose foreign 
be financed through a World Bank Loan, 
Corporation intends to solicit bids for the supply of .the 
following materials: 
1. Bulk quantities of pipe. valvflfl gg_g?tog^m»de_q« 

carbon steel, stainless steel, epoxy-lined carbon steel, 
galvanised steel, glass-reinforced polyester resin and 
polyvinyl chloride. 

2. Electrical materials consisting P™ttaribLof cable and 
Cables will include 5.8/10 KV XLP^-tasulated^ 

single conductor copper power andO-*A 
PVC-insulated, single and multi-conductor copper 
power and control cables. 

<i Miscellaneous instrumentation items Including pressure 
SSoe dMaents, senior orifice elements with 

calibrated meter runs, flow and temperature recorders, 
gauge glasses, level indicators, 
switches and transmitters, pressure controllers and 
f™aStni-i nflli* valves, dial thermometers and SSSSSSila. Preferred vendors will be named for 
eadi instrument item. 

Manufacturers and suppliers interested inOTb milting Wds 

No further advertisement wall be made. There wm 
certain charge for the Wd documents. 

TURKISH PETROLEUM CORPORATION 

Attention; Mr. Bumin Gurses 
production Group, _ Mudafaa Cad. No. 22 

Ankara, Turkey 
Tfelex; 42426 TPAO TR 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

ADVERTISING 
Appears every Monday 

The Rate Is £30.00 per single 
column centimetre 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIEM DEMOCRAUQUE 
ET POPULAIRE 

* (Algerian Popular Democratic Republic) 

MUSTEK DES TUNSPOOTS ET DE LA PECHE 
(Ministry of Transport and Fisheries) 

OFFICE NATIONAL DE IE METMOLOSIE 
(National Meteorological Office) 

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
CALL FOR TENDERS 

No. 62/&3/CTM/SM/ONM 
A National and International Call for T«mtiara is being launched for tha 
purchase of tea following teleprinter rails and rollers*: 

29.000 SINGLE-PLY 7BLEPRINTBI ROLLS (210 x SB x 25) 
■ - 2SE00 DOUBLE-PLY TBLEPfllNTBI ROLLS (2W * 88 * 2SJ 

6,000 ROLLERS* (5 toques—) (T7.6 x WO x 50) 
This Call-for Tendora la Intended for manufacturers and producers only, 
and excludes atiMlgsmadons, representatives of companies and any 
Other intormodiaries, in compdarvea with the previsions of Law No. 78-02, 
Oared 11 February 1978, relating to State Monopoly on Foreign Trade. 
With this J« view, foreign tenderers muat include with chair offers s 
esnffleaiB issued by the Chamber of Commerce and Industry in their 
place of domicile, attesting that rtay do in fact quality as manufacturers 
or producers. 
In addition, pursuant to Circular No. 21-DGCt-DMP of S May 1981 of 
the Minister of Commerce, offers must be accompanied by tba following 
documentation; 

a) Article* of Association of the company, together with a list of 
tha main shareholders or partners. 

b) Fiscal position In Algeria end In the country In which their 
registered office Is located. 

c) List of main eharehcldere of tha company. 
d) Balance sheets for the two previous financial years. 
•) Declaration that the company does not have recourse to 

intermediaries. In accordance with Article 12 of the Law 78-02 
of fl February 1S78 relating to State Monopoly on Foreign Trade, 

-f) Distribution of registered capital, it tire tenderer ia a public 
company. 

Corn pantos interacted in this Call tor Tenders may obtain tha specifica¬ 
tions from ONM, Cram TECHNIQUE ET DU MATERIEL SERVICE DES 
MARCHES (National Mstaorological Office. Equipment and Technical 
Centra. Contracts D spa run ant). GRIFFl, DAR-EL-BEIDA, ALGER (Algiers). 
Offers drawn up in accordance with the specifications mutt be sent In 
a double seeled envelope, by registered post, to arrive by 12 FEBRUARY 
1983 at tha very latest. 
Any- offer arriving after this data shall ba considered cancelled. 
The outer envelope must be anonymous, without any heading. Initials 
or seel, and must boar only the words “OFFICE NATIONAL DE LA 
METEOROLOGIE. CENTRE TECHNIQUE ET DU MATERIEL. SERVICE DES 
MARCHES. BP 153. DAR-EL-BEIDA. ALGER. ALGERJE — Appal 9 la 
concurrence National at International No. 02/83 CTM/SM/ONM. A NE 
PAS OUVRIR,*' (National Meteorological Office. Equipment and Technical 
Centra, Contracts Department. PO Bax 153. Dar-B-Baids. Algiers. Algeria 
— National and International Csil tor Tender* No. 02/83 CTM/SM/ONM. 

Tenderers shall remain bound by their offers for a period of 90 days. 
•French galeae a: perhaps used here es a diminutive of galeia 
("rollers”). Alternative rendering: ~slab cells" (Translator's note). 

—Moments is assumed to mean torques"" {referring to degree of 
tightening) (Translator s note). 

MUHSTERE DES TRANSPORTS 
ET DE LA PECHE 

(Ministry of Transport and Fisheries) 
(National Meteorological Office) 

OFFICE NATIONAL DE LE KETEDJlOLOfilE 
NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 

CALL FOR TENDERS 
No. 03/83/CTM/SM/ONM 

A National and International Call for Traders I* being launched for tha 
purchase ol the following sodium and form-silicon charge**: 

10.000 ALKALINE CHARGES (SODIUM) 
7.800 SILICON CHARGES (GRANULATED METAL) 

" ' 1Q400 SILICON CHARGES (POWDERED METAL) 

This Call for Tenders la intended for manufacturers and producers only, 
and excludes amalgamations, representatives of, companies and an 

dated 11 February 1978, rotating to State Monopoly on Foreign Trade. 
With this in view, foreign tenderers must Include with their offers a 
cat Hfl cate Issued by tha Chamber of Commerce and Industry In thair 
place of domicils, attesting that tfrey.do in fact qualify as manufacturers 
or producers. 

In addition, pursuant to Circular No. 21-DGCI-DMP of 6 May 1981 of the 
Minister of Commerce, offers must be accompanied by the following 
documentation: 

. . a) ‘ Articles of Association of the company, together with a list of 
the main ehareholdera or. partners. 

■ b) ’Fiscal position in'Algeria and to tha country in which their 
tog lare red office la located. 

■ c) ■ Titt or main shareholders or the company. 
ii.w Balance sheer*.tor tee two..previous financial years. 

.#) -Declaration that tbs company does not have recourse to 
intermediaries. In accordance with Article 12 of Lew 78-02 of 
11 February 1978 relating to Stats Monopoly on Foreign Trade, 

f) Distribution of registered capital, if tha tenderer ia a public 
company. 

Companies Interested in this GaK for Traders may obtain tea * pacifica¬ 
tion! from ONM, Centre TECHNIQUE ET DU MATERIEL SERVICE DES 
MARCHES (National Mat no ra logics I Office. Equipment and Technical 
Centre, Contract* Department). GRIFFl. DAR-EL-BEIDA. ALGER (Algiers). 
Offers drawn up In accordance with the specifications must be sent in 
a doubt* aenlad envelope, by reflate rad post, -to arrive by 12 FEBRUARY 
1983 *t the very tenet. 

Any offer arriving efter tela dan shall be considered con col fed. 
The outer envelope must ba anonymous, without any heeding. Initials 
or aesl, anti mutt bear only the words “OFFICE NATIONAL DE LA 
METEOROLOGIE. CENTRE TECHNIQUE ET OU MATERIEL SERVICE DES 
MARCHES. BP 153, DAR-EL-BEIDA. ALGER, ALGER IE — Appel I Is 
concurrence National at IMornatlonBl No. 03/83 CTM/SM/ONM. A NE 
PAS OUVRIR." (National Menorclagtcal Office, Equipment and Technical 
Centra. Contracts Department. PO Box 153, Dar-B-Baide. Algiers. Algeria 
— Nations! end International Cell far Tender No. 03/83 CTM/SM/ONM. 
DO NOT OPEN.) 
Tenderers a Kali remain bound by teelr offers tor a period of 90 daya, 

•Alternative renderings: "loads." "batches" (Translator's note). 

GUYANA SB GAR CORPORATION UNITED 
INVITATION TO TINDER FOR 

FIELD AND FACTORY EQUIPMENT 
AGRICULTURAL SECTOR LOAN 

GUYANA SUGAR CORPORATION LIMITED 
Factory equipment to ba acquired under tha relamnoed loan. The 
Intai'-Americsn Development Bank ia partially funding a rehabilitation 
programme under Loan Contract 680/SF-GY, through its fund for special 
operations. Eligibility with res pact to origin ol goods and aervioes Will 
ba determined pursuant to tea rales applicable for the use of the fund. 
Tenders will be Invited tor the following equipment which ie divided 
into lots Indicated in the contract documents: 

LOT • A ' FIELD EQUIPMHfr _ 
A1—Thirty-seven (37) tractors up to 100 np 
A2—Fourteen (14) tractors above 100 hp 
A3—Earth-moving equipment 
A4—Agricultural implements 
A5—Field pumps 

LOT * B ' FACTORY EQUtPMBYT 
81—Electric motors 
B4—Generator eats 

- • BE—Complete mud Altera 
BS—Machine fools 
87 Indicator and control systems 

Tender document* can be obtained at the office of Guthrie Booker 
Marchanes International Limited, Audrey House. 16-20 Ely Hac*. London 
EC1N-6SN, or Guyana Sugar Corporation Limited, 22 Church Street. 
Georgetown, Guyana, on requeat and against s non-reimbursabla payment 
ol Guyana'Doilan ISO or equivalent in foreign exchange by crossed cheque 
in ravour ct the Guyana Sugar Corporation. Tenders shill ba In English 
and delivered In plain seeled envelopes which in no way identifies the 
tender to the following address: 

THE -CHAIRMAN _ 
CENTRAL TENDER BOARD COMMITTEE 
GUYSUCO REHABILITATION PROGRAM 
AGRICULTURE SECTOR LOAN 
C/O MINISTRY OF FINANCE J1inilrm„M, 
MAIN AND UROUHART STHEETS. GEORGETOWN 
REPUBLIC OF GUYANA, SOUTH AMERICA. 

Tender dose at 14X0 hours (2.00 pm) Guyana time on Monday. May 2nd 

Tenderer or representatives may be present at the opening of tha tender*. 
A- T. LUCK 

Finance Director 
Guyana Sugar Corporation Limited 

22 Church Street Georgetown 
Guyana, South America 

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO 
MENISTERE DE L’ENERGIE FT DES MINES 

(Deportement of Energy end Mines) 
Office. National de Becherches et d'Erploitations Petrolieres 

ONAREP 
INTERNATIONAL TENDER 

As part of a second loan in p 
with the World Bank for petroleum exploration in 
Morocco, and following the general advertisement 
made in Development Forum Business Edition, the 
Office National de Recherches et d’Exploitations 
Petrolieres—ONAREP—is making an international 
invitation to bid for the supply of casing and tubing. 
Tender documents could be drawn until February 
15th. 1983, inclusive, from the Division Equipement 
of ONAREP—located Chariaa al Fadila, Industrial 
District, Rabat (Morocco). 
ReE.A.O/lCB/88/022 

TODAY 
BOARD MEETINGS— 
Ftaak! 

Allied Textile 
Builoutt 
Havters 
TVS 

Interims* 
HI Wirts 
Peerless 
Tenured Jersey 
Vtoroplent 

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— 
Alrtow Streamlines iopePf So 
AlUen Heme dOecLn 1990-91 
AHobone sons 7pclb 19S4-M Jhee 
Affiance Property 9‘jscDb 1992-97 4fapc 
Alliance tract SLpcSj 19B0-BS 2J»pc 
Anoenofi. stratnetrer 2p 
Assoc fisheries Bfepctin 1991-96 «irec 
Aeeoc TooIIrb roe* 2e 
A*W OOM 20 
0»«fl Sm Chile Fite Rote Nts $7*.M 
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_ eck iMMteaH] o So 
British Cor Auction iSo 
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=SSS tn* *** Grew 
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WEEK'S FINANCIAL DIARY 
Tbe following is a record of (be principal business and 

financial engagements during tba week. The board meetings are 
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official 
indications are not always available whether dividends concerned 
are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shewn below are based 
mainly on last year's timetable. 

BOARD MEETINGS— Merchant* T« «>:pcPf t.STSp 
_ Metropolitan Water New River 3ecDb rmam: , - itm 

Associated Fisheries MKdwff Somers IA 
t.D C. NivcMIr GatMiiaod Water ApeOb 2PC. 
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DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— 
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DO 19BO-9S abac 
Young Co 4 rower* 43«cPf 2.10. BpoPf 

A5p 

WSON8SOAY FEBRUARY 2 
COMPANY MEETINGS 

Chemrino. Aichem Work*. Fralton Trad- 
lee EEtata. Portunouni. 2.00 

Keystone In*. 50. CmUrn Street. {£. 
2 JO 

BOARD MEETINGS— 
Flnalsi 

Brooke Tool EaglNtflN 
Pleming American lm Tst 
Westminster Property 

Partrerid Foundries 
TR City of Loadon Trait 
Wellman 

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— 
American Medical Into!. Inc. Ificts 
Braswav Ip 
Bristol Evening Port 40 
Hunttnodon & Pot. County CcL 9'rec 

1981-83 4tipe 
MCCorguodalc 5.7 So 
Mones inv. TK. 1 .To 
TR Trustees Corp. l.lp 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY I 

COMPANY MEETINGS— 
AL Savor Hotel. Strand. W.C.. 12.60 
AVroyd A Smitncn. Alhtin Friars Houle. 
2-6. Austin Frier*. E.C.. 12.30 

• Brocfchouse, victoria Work*. Hill Too. 
West Bromw.qn. 3.09 . , „ 

Brown (Matrix wV Trafalgar Motel. fi*p 
Barred Gate. SamlesBury. 12J0 

Fa Inline BOatt. Saxos fIM. Peter DoroaBh. 
3.00 

Vaux Brewrrtef, Se»bum How. Strader, 
land. 1ZJX) _ ^ 

BOARD MEETINGS— 
Finals: 

SlundaH- Permoglaro 
RWB 

Ktna^KffiTiT*Robber Estate* 
McKay Sccv'toc* 
MalanU Ruhoar 
Mvnton Brothota 
Ranam lWm.1 

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— 
Buttridonuln Cold MMitg 260cu 
Eoultv A Law (.He Adtt, S«- 54 
Groomer Proprietary Mine* flocu 
Keynena Inv. 6p 
Marievale Consld. Mmos 25cts 
Northampton Borough Council Var. MW 

Rad. 1985 £5.375 
PtaNr'HenmMr ap 
Plllrlopten Bra*. So 
Ptysu 0.75 
St. HMHU Gold Mine* 280cts 
5tillonwn> Gate Mtorng ISOCto 
Wen Rand Consld. Mines 20ct* 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY « 
COMPANY MEETINGS— 

OubiHer. Great Western Royal Hotel. 
PardihttOP W. 12 00 

eidridse. Poor, Oorchener Brewery. 
Dercimner. Dorset. 12.15 

Mimic Brewery. Adcisni Hotel. Lima 
Street. Liverpool. 12.00 

BOARD MEETINGS— 

EfiffiiUi AHOCUtlOn 
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— 

Ahrcvd ana Smtuvera IS.So 
Anglo Araff Corp of 5A SpcPf 1.72S9ZP 
Banco Do Bogota Fin Corp 1985 SS9.96 
Bank of Tokyo iCuracao) NV 1991 5348.IS 
Becenwod Gp O.S» 
BtyveorultxlcM Gold MnO 66.100190 
Caution dr Joseph) U5o 
Chemrino 3.7a 
Crenel Go 2.93p 
cons. BuftronTtin Mine 2,87361a 
De Beers Cons Mira aoC2ndPt 2 JOBBOp. 

40PCW f9rt 37.472230. 40pct>t IhU 
S7.472SSP 

EWriosc. Pso* A XV So 
Falrlme Boots o.Sp 
GriouaUnd West Dtamood king 12.6438RO 
Hampton Gold Mim Area* Id 
Hanson Td 3.5p 
Hapoallm tetm 19B* UU3B 
wunmw Ed a tr-i i Bo 
Norton Wright Go Ip 
Tax ADrasNrm 0.75a 
Town City Prop* 0.230 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 5 
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS_ 

Brown CManhewi 5.55P 
Hteions Brewery 2.Up 
Scotches BpcLn 1BS8-BB See 
Scsttif h Nortnarn Inv TK tec 1 ,BB25p 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY E 
. PfyiPENO * INTEREST PAYMENTS— 
Imperial Chemical I nets. lOtoMLn 1991-96 

5%PC 
Imnr DlKUlen Vintnert S'lacLn 1987-92 

New Throgmorton Tst 7ocLn I991 vr-oc 
WHmr (Samuel) 7UocDb 1888-93 3W 
Whiteread 7to>cDb 1989-94 JYOC 

BUSINESSMANS DIARY_ 

UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS 

jm 

Isfip aiagg 

Date 
Current 

Feb 34 

Feb 6-10_..... 
Feb 9-10_ 

e Tllnev BpcP* i.7So _ „ 
te Nephew amoc S’ipcPr 1.92So 
3s IhduatrSra 7iipcOb 19K-M1LX. 

l-IUPrfte 1995-2000 StePC. 7 toteLO 

| Soriffi<ra°CaliitoBl4 Cdtaoa BBets 

nc 
TR Pad&c Basin lav TR GUpcDb 1997- 

zi^ cSSo mracLn 1979.83 SNPC 

Feb 10-U 

Feb 13-26 

Feb 14-17 

Feb 19-27 

Feb 20-22 . 
Feb 22-24 . 
Feb 22-23 .. 

Feb 28-March 4... 

March 1-3 . 
March 8-11 . 

Title 

British Tby and Hobby Fair (01-701 7127) (until 
February 2). 

International Swimming Pool and Leisure Show 
(Leatherbead (0372) 372896) . 

International Spring Fair (01-499 7324) . 
Business Equipment and Services Exhibition 

(Bournemouth (0202) 20533) . 
Lasers at Work—a Live Exhibition ((0480) 66299) 

International Men’s and Boys* Wear Exhibition— 
1MBF.T C021 705 6707) .. 

Spring Floorcovenmgs Fair (02432) 5537 .. 

Birmingham Post/Evening Mail Boat and Caravan 
Show ((021) 236 3366) . 

Video Software Show (01-686 2599}. 
British Yarns Show (Bradford (0274) 490087) . 
Information Technology and Office Automation 
Exhibition INFO *83 (01-647 1001) . 
3rd International Food and Drink Exhibition (01- 

486 1951) . 
Mailing Efficiency Exhibition (01-405 6233) . 
International Powder and Bulk Solids Technology 

Exhibition and Conference (01-686 5741) . 

Earls Court 

Wembley Conference Centre 
NEC, Birmingham 

Bournemouth 
Stakely Meadows Industrial 

Estate, Cambridgeshire 

Olympia 
Metropole Exhibition Halls, 

Brighton 

NEC. Birmingham 
Heathrow Penta Hotel 
Holiday Inn, Leicester 

Barbican 

Olympia 
Bloomsbury Crest Hotel. Wl 

NEC, Birmingham 

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS 

RACING 
BY DOMINIC WIGAN 

Feb 4-7 . International Stationery and Office Equipment 
Exhibition—Sippa (01-439 3964) . 

Feb 4-7 . Triveoeto Sporting Goods Exhibition (049 38.620) 
Feb 5-9 BUddle East Electricity and Electronics Exhibition 
„ ^ (01-935 8200) . 
Feb 9-12 ............ International Fair for Household Appliances 

Fittings and Components—DOMOTECHNICA 
_ t (01-730 4845) . 
Feb 11-14 International Exhibition of Household Goods; 

Glassware, Ceramics, Software and Gifts— 
MAGEF (01-242 7829) ... 

Feb 21-25 ...... Environmental Pollution Control Techniques 
_ „ _ ENVITECH (01-730 4645) . 
Feb 21-25   Environmental Pollution Control Techniques 
„  _ Exhibition—ENVITEC (01-730 4645) . 
Feb 26-March 2... International Spring Fair (01-734 0543) . 
March 8-10 . The Semicon/Europa "83 Electronics Show (01-353 

8807) . 
March 11-16 . International Exhibition for the Hotel Catering 

Bakeries and Confectioners ((0202) 7S264S) ... 
March 24-27 . International Trade Fair for Garage Equipment— 

AUTOVAK (01-228 2880) . 

Paris 
Padova, Italy 

Jeddah 

Cologne 

■Afngtorrt(rw| 

Dusseldorf 
Frankfurt 

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES 

an nr* ft mCKINSON. who Is Feb 26-March 2... International Spring Fair (01-734 0543) . Frankfurt 
M0 . te S^con/E-^P. -S3 Elecmmics Show (01J5S 

tel?* ^a'National March . International Exhibition for the Hotel Catering 
Bakeries and Confectioners ((0202) 732648) ... Hamburg 

Hunt stable—mimt have viewed March 2437 . International Trade Fair for Garage Equipment— 
the outcome of Saturday s lore AUTOVAK (01-228 2880). Amsterdam 

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES 
Ashley House finishing a well- Feb 2 . The Henley Centre for Forecasting: Freight Lrans- 
beaten third, it also allayed his port (01353 9961) . Inn on the Park Hotel, WI 
fears that Brown Chamberlain Feb 33 . Agra Europe: Outlook 83—2nd European outlook 
could be the one serious _ . conference (Tunbridge Wells (0S92 ) 33813) ... Hilton lnternatnl. Park Lane 
stumbling block between his . TOG: Advanced reinsurance practice (01-236 2175) Royal Wsunnsir. HU.. London 

-rlnthAi- rhpltpnham Feb 9 .. Industrial Society; Informing and consulting 
team and another Cheltenham employees watchpoints for 1983 (01-839 4300) Peter Runge House. SW1 
Gold Cup. Feb 9-10 . FT conference: Pensions in 1983 (01-621 1355). Inter Continental Hotel. Wl 

Ashley House was a slight Feb 15 . Oyez IBC: The litigation letter seminar—recent 
disappointment. but Brown developments and future trends in litigation 
Chamberlain was more than that „„ _ practice and procedure (01-236 4080) . Royal Lancaster Hotel. W2 
to many who had been viewing Feb 16*17 . FT Conference: Foreign exchange risk 1983 (01- Grosvenor House, 
him as a future winner of the — . „ 821 1356)  ..... Park Lane, Wl 

Iuwre Feb 21-22 . FT conference: Automated manufacturing—adopt 
Gold Cop. or decline? (01-621 1355) . Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2 

Looking for all the world a Feb 22 . Institute of Directors: International conference 
champion ln the making as he (01-839 1233) . 116 Pall Mall. SW1 
moved smoothly into a challeng- Feb 22 . Maefarlane Conferences: Tax avoidance prevention 
ipp position behind Ashley _ . __ __ (01-637 7438) . Royal Garden Hotel, W8 
House on the long sweep into Feb 22*33 . Oyez IBC: Cleaner technologies—making pollution 
the home straight. Brown _ . __prevention pay (01-236 40S0) .... Sudbury Conf. Centre, EC1 
Chamberlain next looked first Feb 23 . BIM: Profiting from UK sources of supply 
SSSJrtS. aW ShVfSS_ _(Northants (05363) 4222) .. Cafe Royal. Wl _ 

Gold Cup. 
Ashley House was a slight 

disappointment. but Brown 
Chamberlain was more than that 

Gold Cup. 
Looking for all the world a 

champion In the making as he 
moved smoothly into a challeng¬ 
ing position behind Ashley 
House on the long sweep into 

i the home straight, Brown 
Chamberlain next looked first 
,ilimnr th.n -inw he tried „ ^ __iiwuiuhs . i^aie rvoyai. wi 
SrSSE,.?*? rahieh hfd 23 . CBI: Controlling absenteeism (01379 7400) . Centre Point, WCl 
to secure a prize which had Feb 23-24 . Monadnock: Developing winning strategies for the 
seemed his for the taking omy marketing battle of the ’80s (01362 2732) . Spectrum Business and con- 
two fences earlier. _ ference point, Cheshire 

Fred Winter’s charge, who F*t> 23-25 . NAPF/BPF: Property in a democracy (01-681 2017) Grand Hotel, Eastbourne 
made energy-sapping mistakes 
at the last two fences, must now 

Feb 25 . Industrial Society: Maternity—even' woman's 
right, every company’s problem (01-639 4300) 

be considered an extremely un- March M . FT Conference: The euromarkets in 1983 (01-621 

Steh!?.1Mari* H 18. Oyez 3BC: improve your management of hazard and 

Carlton House Terrace 

Inter Continental Hotel, Wl 

although his trainer has not yet 
said he will not run. 

However. Saturday’s winner. 
Combs Ditch, will definitely 
carry the black-and-yellow Tory 
colours on March 17. It will 
be interesting to see if his 
stable companion. Lesley Ann, 
will accompany him. 

Today, Servilia looks the one 
to be on in the major Plumpton 
event, the Plumpton Handicap 
Chase. Servilia showed the 
utmost gameness in getting up 
to pip Round The Twist here 
a few weeks ago and a similar 
performance should see this 
fast - improving Crambome 
seven-year-old giving a few 
pounds to David’s Folly. 

At todav’s other meeting. 
Leicester. Busaco can hardly be 
opposed in the opening division 
of the Somerby Novices 
Hurdle. Although he has not 
come up to expectations—he 
was bought with the Daily 
Express Triumph Hurdle in 
mind—Jonio O’Neill’s mount 
has the form to beat Delta 
Queen and eight others. 

LEICESTER 

1.38—Busaco** 
2.60—Dicks Revenge 
2.30—Spring Rocket 
3.00—Bo’s Owen 
3.20—Sir Flos* 
4.90—Golden Knoll 

PLUMPTON 

2.15— Golden Rambler 
3.45—Servilia**- 
4.15— Catch Pfarase 

operability studies (01-499 6321) . Park Lane Hotel, Wl 
March 22-23 . FT Conference: The outlook for world grains (OX- 

621 1355) . Inter Continental Hotel, Wl 
March 23 . BSI/BRC conference on fiat roofs: Warm and Dry 

(0442 48411). Park Lane Hotel, Wl 
March 24 . Maefarlane: International financial communications 

in a world recession (01-839 4300) . Press Centre. EC4 

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to telephone the organisers to 
ensure that there has been no change in the details published. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RISK—1983 
London, 16 & 17 Februaiy 1983 

Professor Alexandre Lamfalussy of the Bank for International Settlements will deliver the opening 
address at this conference. Mr Henry Hubbe of European American Banking Corporation, Dr Erik 
Hoffmeyer of Damn arks Nationalbank, Mr Geoffrey Grey of Occidental Financial Services and Mr J. A. 
Donaldson of ICI will be among the other principal speakers on this occasion. 

THE EUROMARKETS IN 1983 
London, 8 & 9 March 1983 

Chaired by Mr Geoffrey Bell. Director of Schroder International Limited and Dr Michael von Clemm, 
Chairman of Credit Suisse First Boston Limited this conference will include the following principal 
speakers: Dr Irving S. Friedman. The First Boston Corporation; Mr Peter E. Leslie, Barclays Bank 
International Ltd; Mr Norman Robertson, Mellon Bank NA and Mr Giovanni Franzi, Merrill Lynch 
International Bank Ltd. 

THE OUTLOOK FOR WORLD GRAINS 
London, 22 & 23 March 1983 

Mr Richard G. Lyng, Deputy Secretary of Agriculture, US Department of Agriculture will give the 
keynote address at the above major conference which is being sponsored by the Financial Times and 
International Wheat Council. 

AU enquiries should be addressed to; 

The Financial Times limited 
Conference Organisation Tel: 01-621 13S5 
Minster House, Arthur Street Telex: 27347 FTCONF G 
London EC4R 9AX Cables: FINCONF LONDON 



INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

Financial Times Monday January 311833 

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS 
Now 7aolon/I • Mr Werner L. Frank, one of three 
1 ^VTT who founded Informatics in 1962, 
1*v * tv j has resigned his position as execu- 
LPairy oOard five Vice president As president of 

J a new consulting business. THE 
rhsnoAc werner l. frank computer 
tuaugw9 GROUP, he will provide computer 

• Mr Murray Gough, managing di- usf?' vend?rS “? ST 
rector of AJCHOk TOODS and Eu- ^ ^rvnces related to strategy 
ropean director far the New Zea- and development 
land Daily Board, is returning to “ ** ** ^ 
Wellington as one of the board's as- a M KJJ!^ h.,- 

SS eS’rWSlkSt Damed Presiden* of S.LP. ENGI- 

SINGh'®c"a“p.Texas- 
kets in Euroi^Australia, Africa S2L*S^„‘?JS’JSSES 

past four years and was a member 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. From 
1976 to 1978 he was Commander in 
Chief, U.S, Pacific Fleet He served 
as Commander. UjS. Seventh Fleet 
in the Western Pacific from 2975 to 
1978. 
• Mr Garrett A. Suflfoas has been 
appointed president of NAP COM¬ 
MERCIAL ELECTRONICS CORP., 
New York, a subsidiary of North 

and the Pacific. He will be suc¬ 
ceeded by Mr Alan Pollock who has 
been assistant general manager 
(marketing) of the New Zealand 
Dairy Board in Wellington. Mr Pol¬ 
lock joined the New Zealand Dairy 
Board in 1977, and was previously 
general manager of Rheem Indus¬ 
tries, a packaging supplier of the 
Dairy Board. 
• Price Communications Corp. has 
elected Ms EUen Strata Fader as 
vice-president and secretary of RE- 

based subsidiary of The Parsons who has resigned for personal rea- 
Corporatioo. He was vice president 

American Philips Chip. Mr Sulii- and associated products from 
van. vice president of marketing of Ozark-Mahoning's chemicals and 
NAP Commercial Electronics Corp., mining operations. He succeeds Mr 
replaces Mr Thomas B. Shepherd, Boss Anderson who is retiring. 

executive vice president to presi- 
dent and chief development officer. M ■ «■ i yw A|«r| 
Mr Jon P Kropper, senior vice pres- M u wlr 1 liil 
ident has been made executive vice ’ 1 w a-r 
president manufacturing. 
• OZARK-MAHONING, a wholly- w « f 
owned subsidiary of ftnawalt Chill A||| 
Corp, has elected Mr David L HdJi- ^|f 1 If I i I 
er vice president marketing. He JL~ 
will be responsible for the market¬ 
ing or sodium sulphate, fluorspar 
and associated products from NOT UNNATURALLY, courts 

Owners can withdraw 

ship only at moment c 

and manager of business develop¬ 
ment of the company's petroleum 
and chemical division. Mr Pieroni 
succeeds Mr Ira J. Blanco, as presi¬ 
dent of S.LP. Blanco, who will be¬ 
come a vice president and special 
assistant to the president of The 
Ralph M. Parsons Company. Mr 
Blanco will be assigned to Parsons' 
world headquarters in Pasadena. 

• Mr Rival V. Craig has been 
named director of postal service re¬ 
lations at PITNEY BOWES INC, 
Connecticut Mr Craig, who will act 
as liaison between the US. Postal 
Service and Pitney Bowes, will be 
based in Washington. 
• COMSAT has appointed Mr 
Francois Giorgio as vice president 
INTELSAT Engineering and Devel- 

. ... ...and will not withdraw the ves- whether *£* **$* 
Ozark-Mahoning's chemicals and looks askance at those who seek sel if Yhe hire is paid within t^e w theortfl^ 
mining operate*. He succeeds Mr to take advantage of technical these 48 boats." SSire the 

STLEson who is retain* The ship was delivered on; gSSS SZ^Wjja 
• Mr James D Mason has been To ^ fair> businessmen them- February 24, 1978. A SttJ, time of *e vrtfr 
elected senior vice president, pro- selves have recognised the in- monthly Instalment Of the tore drawal- The omenoce 
duction and engineering, RAT- herent unfairness of alighting was due on Thursday, June l*:-. about stjm. 
CLIFF EXPLORATION COMPA- on technical lapses and do often 1879- On June II the char- 
NY the exploration and production provide for boltholes to escape terers ^had Instructed their 
sufasidiarv of Ratcliff Drilling and the strict terms of their con- Italian bmikeisto remit fflatu^ 

joined the company lad year as Z( was little surprise, there- a relex on June 13. Owing to 2i«KEE?reiI 
vice president engineering and ac- /ore> ^ ^ House of Lords an incorrect entry to the dire* j£jjg?exth2f 
qui^tions. His office is a Oklaho- in Afovos shipping Co S/A v. tory of telexes, however, the tacXseX 
maCHy. Romano Pagnan and Pietro telex transfer was delayed until 
• Mr David W MifebeiL chairman Pagnan (trading as R. Pagnan the right recipient was found. WMP' «V 

■ Could the owners take ad- default 
vantage of the slip-op to the 
telexing of the credit transfer Because the 45 hoar*' notice 
due ro so fault on the port of could out he gives Validly be 

act on or before a particular 
day, he has Ure vWe of that 
day to which to perform his 
duty. As toe hours otthe &y 
pass, it becomes increasingly 
protable that he will not. be 
able to do the act required; hut 
until the bewitching hour at 
midnight he is wa actually to 
default. 

Because the 45 hours' notice 

the charterers, in order to 
exact a higher rate of pay for 

Mr Joseph E. Zeigler succeeds Mr opment of COMSAT world systems 
Pieroni as manager of business de- division. In this newly created posi- 

for* the hire tad become "dtw 
ami not received “ at midnight 

ma City. Romano Po\ 
• Mr David W Mitchell, chairman 
of the board and chief executive of- FXL2J * 

the -charter than was coo* on June 14-13. The aotice given 
txacted foe, simply because the 26.40 houra op June 14 was 

PUBS BR0>^CA5?,G chemic^dMsfon 6Ralph*^ sponsibility forthe engineering and 
its wholly-owned subsidiary based COmnany_ Mr Zeieler was construction programme conducted 
in New York. Republic is acquiring named president iol978 and by the corporation in support of 
broadcasting properties. Its Gratae- regional manager for COMSAT'S role as the US. signato- 

Pareons. -to* to oversee ail ry to the International Telecommu- 
WO, Fort Wayne, Indiana, from business development activities nications Satellite Organisation. WO, Fort Wayne, Indiana, from 

tion, Mr Giorgio will assume re¬ 
sponsibility for the engineering and 
construction programme conducted 
by the corporation in support of 

been elected a director of GETTY 5*25*?*?* 

Pagnan the right recipient was found, 
strive to It arrived ultimately at the 
rf a ship London bank on June 14. 

draw tile ship and rehire at 
the enhanced rate? 

OIL COMPANY. 
• Mr Homer G Nester, vice presi 

draw their ship from charterers . At 18-49 borers on June 14 iya ‘ a 
who, through no fault of their the owners’ agents notified toe Tfaramg 
own but as a result of a chap- charterers that the owners had question thus resolved 

Westmghouse Broadcasting mid the Mississippi River to Den- 
Ca^^°?L)T^rSUbSl'£6n^0LP' ver and from Canada to Mexico. 

• Mr James P. Gage has been 
named president and ohief eaecu 

nications Satellite Organisation. Pieciea » assume me aumuomu rc--— - «rifhffrawal of .“=rT~,,rr.:..:~..rv. 
• MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST sponsibility of treasurer. thf^eset MMSbm w 
COMPAQ, New Yorkhas promot-. # Werner Zfircber, managing Payment Monday, June 18 toeorors mtB!L has not been received 
ed Mr Pilar Conde-Uedo to vice director of oil (Switzerland). Ji , v gave notice of witodrawal of the time for payment has 
—.j—. ' - *-—•- a— ->— — i_, ,,,1,-1 -cThe owners of the vessel the Afovos as from 29.00 hoars etxnbceA. 

SflMhwliAforvos out the ship to on that date, owing to the eJCptt*a‘ 
^FniT^rnMPAW charterers- Payment was to be charterers* failure to pay Wre If the Charterer is told pay- 

93 COMPANY uj cash, in US. currency, to the due on June 14. The mistake ment has not been received be- 
INTERNATIONAL from December First National Bank of Chicago fa the credit transfer was dis- fore the time for payment has 
1. He will be succeeded by Mr Hans in London for the credit of a covered and the credit transfer expired be may not realists the 

dent and controller of CESSNA ter of accidents in comm unica- instructed them. “ In. case we itseU ilVO ^ gin,pie issue of 
AIRCRAFT COMPANY has been ^ons with their bankers, had do not receive toe tore which whether toe . warning given 
elected to assume toe additional re- defaulted in payment is dae today. _ that toey were about nonpayment was pre- 

American tive officer of LIQUID CARBONIC 

• OVERSEAS^ON BANK has 
promoted toe following officers: Mr ^^rabon. n the , 
Peter Chia Chan from sub Mr J. A Edwards. Mr Gage seived 

rx;kws ssss* 

president The bank has also ap¬ 
pointed the following to assistant 
vice president: Mr Ramon Godina: 
Mr Fernando de Escoriaza; Mr Vic- 
torio Hortal; Mr Angel Jimenez; Mr 
Alfonso Eebueha; and Mr Geoffrey 
P. Skates. They are all assigned to 
the Madrid office. 

bad. for ft bad hew f*eo be¬ 
fore breach of the obligation to 
pay the tore.. Notice could nm 
be given in advance of aid* 
night. 

The case dealt with one other 
point of same suniflcjnre to 
bankers. The trial Judge, who 
bad held In favour of the 
owners, had approached the 
problem by analysing the actual 
probability of the charterer 
being in default if his telex 
message were received after 
counter hours in the bank, tint 
is, after 26.40 hours; or even 
later, but before midnight. 

1. He will be succeeded by Mr Hans in London for the credit of a 
J Loeffei, chairman of the Swiss specified account, semi-monthly 
company and since 1976 head of in advance. Failure to make 
Gulf Sweden. payment punctually and regu- 

w&s made on June 19. 

^ncs; s cT(^Ho^Natunl Lcei^M?IKSweft£Si srwsftsruss from denutv manaeer. svs- Gas Corporation. has elected Mr David W. Pngrnore Australian British Trade Assoria- ZrS™ 

payment punctually and regu¬ 
larly gave the owners the right Action 

urgency of the matter and con- Observed 
tinue to expect that his POP- , . 
meat wiB be credited In time. the A 

Soong from deputy manager, sys¬ 
tems and methods, to manager, sys- The chairman of the managing 
terns and methods; Mr Christopher ^ard of R. W- Lthe German prop- 
Ch»n Guan Ngang from deputy erty group. Dr Peter Lammerskit- 
manager to manager in the foreign 
department 
<1 Mr Henry W. Donaldson has 

ten, has been appointed senior vice 
president of WESTDEUTSCHE 
LANDES BANK, RWTs parent coro¬ 

nas eiecrea mr iravia n. rngmore Australian British Trade Assoda- service, 
a group vice-president and an offi- tion (NSW), has been appointed a 
cer' become responsible for director ^ g WHELAN INVEST- A lati 
the USQ International division, the mejntS PTY. and its subsidiaries. P^rty. 1 
JM Biomedical dhrkiion and toe ^ its UK company, Rankworth 
USCI division, where he will contin- Enterorises Ptv toelr o] 
ue as president Mr Gerald J. v «. 
Locfatefeid has been appointed vice- been elected senior vice-president pany. Dr Lammerekitten will have 

of U.S. TRANSMISSION SYS- overall responsibility for West- 

^ on the other hand. If he is 
The formal -question which told after toe time for payment 
e courts were asked to has expired he will 
■swer was whether the immediately realise that he ts 

the courts were asked to has expired he will 
A later clause in the charter answer was whether the immediately realise that he Is 

party, however, provided that owners were entitled to act. breach. He will got his skates 
toe owners could not exercise and whether -their action was or and ensure, that within toe 

overall responsibility for West- president and general manager of 
deutsche Landesbank’s property in- Bard Biomedical division. 

Fntomrim Ptv their option to withdraw the effective to achieve its purpose, 
enterprises rty. vessel without first giving notice That drv 'on^tioo of oon- 
• CIGNA has appointed Mr Bony of withdrawal if toe hire was s^ou% S!tSm of toe 
F Wiksten as senior vice president, uot paid within 48 hours. cfaartetparty only faintly dis¬ 
co mmuni cations. In this new post- guised The commercial reality. 

and whether their action was on and ensure that within the 
effective to achieve its purpose. 4$ hours payment is effected. 

Which answer would the con¬ 
tracting parties have intended 

HXUCBan w umj uaue w r. ->n_4,. 
chartexpoTty only faintly dis- to CleaiJy toe Utter. 

rruc 1Nr „ international deutsene Lanoesoanx s properly in- »ara uiomeaicai amsion. *« »» gaised the commercial reality. 
raSoneandMenScoSSl! terests and mortgage business, in- • WANG LABORATORIES, Massa- tion, he wU be responsible for cor- a great deal of money PnOCmle 
ieiepnone ana leiegrapn corpora , - r w L chusetts. has marf* the foDowine porate-wide communications actm- V/pnoil pended on the answer to toe _ 
boas communications operations eluding*/wj. h??5S ties, including public relations, em-' This -anti - technicality” ^question. In fact the ^ To the question: What was 
and information services group. He •Admiral ThomasB. Hayward, appointments: Mr Harty MS Chou inwdnr clause read-“ When hire is due parties entered fcrto an agree- the latest point of tune on June 
was director of USTS marketing U-S- Nsvy (ret), bas been elected to has been promoted from executive . aiid:ovisual' and not received the owners, meat, without prejudice to 14 which would have coasti- 
and operations, responsible for toe board of LITTON vice president to vice chairman of before exercising their option their rights, whereby toe ship tuted punctual payment of the 
marketing sales, customer service INDUSTRIES. Mr Hayward, who the board. He will retain his respon- • Mr J Joseph Casey, president of 0f withdrawtogtoe vessel from remained on charter to toe instalment? toe answer was mld- 
and operations. He will continue to retired in July as Chief of Naval Op- sibilities as chief fmanrial officer DILINGHAM CORP^ Honolulu, the charterparty, will give char- same charterers for the rest of night It is a general principle 
have overall respond blitv for this e rations, held the highest un- and treasurer, Mr John P Can- has also been named chief execu- terers 48 hours notice, Saturday, the charter period. •atm that « P 
function. iformed post in toe Navy for the ningham bas been promoted from tive officer. Sundays and holidays excluded The real question,, then, was under duty to do a .particular 

the charterparty, will give char¬ 
terers 48 hours notice, Saturday, 

before exercising their option their rights, whereby toe ship tuted punctual payment of toe 
of withdrawing the vessel from remained on charter to toe instalment? the answer was ndti- 

ive char- same charterers for toe zest of night. It is a general principle 

function. 
terers 48 hours notice, Saturday, 
Sundays and holidays excluded 

toe charter period. .of law that where a person Is 
The real question,, then, was under duty to do a particular 

In the Appeal Court Lord 
Justice Kerr observed that fhe 
close of all banking business 
Is not to be equated with ordi¬ 
nary banking hours for trans¬ 
actions ever the counter. 

The Used Chancellor, giving 
toe leading speech In the House 
of Lords, was rather more dis- 
missive of the trial judge's 
approach. The question vaa. 
not when the charterer would 
cease to be likely to pay in time 
but when punctual payment 
would have failed- That 
moment had to relate to a par¬ 
ticular hour, midnight, and was 
not dependent on toe modalities 
of the recipient bank. 
• {1982] 2 WLR 848. 

Justinian 
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lhl-ltoFW+lS' uwoottECAZW 01-553BSU ■ nohsn 11200 1 . 

01-621 1124 
I ( ~ 

Menagrd Alt . . 140.2 J47ft^-l.M 

Mro«cj ■ Isltil InlrnulteiMl Aft 54.6 lijDjx^Ol 
Pms Mjruqnl Act 626 1713 ’‘-3 
Pent Eqidtv Acc .. »0 3 174 3( -1 Bl 

for P”C*S el other (Mas arc Gu*aterefl 
Bav-. Rain uinve Pfuro 01-Jr 3 8511 

Fpr Sou. Ur Aawanee Ltd 
urr Six, Life Unn Atstvaxte Lid 

Barer SlcJJn 18 110640 11.200 ) 

Baertiank (Overseas) Ud. 
STP'1 wra BwiNbng. Crane Cayman 
L.BvduriJ BsreSFd. R.OM ).0F?( *1| 

Bank of America Intematianal SA 
35 Bduleuxrd f(6,al, Luxembourg C □ 

H JJ' New «+*iniq ex, Frt,ujr, 9 

Grind I ays investment MngL Ltd. 
J 0.34 POBn.414 Sr Hrlirr Jrrxry 0534 74248 
’ Managed Fra .. HHJUl 10F.W| J - 

Sterling Fra KlO bjl> 10 Wjl - 
U S Doi‘-» Fra P2« ?B 30 328$ | — 

Guinness Mahon tm. Fund (Guernsey/ 
1 — PD Bi» 186. 5i Peter Port Cierner 0401 23506. 

US* P'.Le .. . |}J1 N 22 011 J *00 
f Slrrimg Eipxmlepl 1.' 52 MW I 6 * 

. 5D.R FoMMlrte. Ji9Jl 20HI . J 4 33 
I — Pnte. at Jan 70 brer aril mi Fro 3 

L Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd. 
2110. Cremiugnt Centre Hong hong 

Wldinrevt imomri .pWBJ 120451-065123 83 Far List pro Jan 26 |M-y)» ««g„J - 
Prifs jt j*, 11 Next -.te> Mr Jan 12. Jj<unFund Jan27 (51028 11 OS-003) — 

PO Bor 131 Si Pent Port <,ue.>ri.> <J4B1 26.26 9 v.ir m. 
UK Slwsntwtel Ll 2Ml ) 33B - 
I,a, S,»k.n.ysn JO 949 I fvi| 
Worm I.+nnofreir SlnW ! O'1*! - - 
N A.n Slu-hireirerl 3) JbO 1 ?4n 
I [ ■-! UIF4A 091 rj 
UK r.x’U tflrtr-l I I 115 I I’riJ - P” 
Inl I r.rertl", SI 14n 1125 II.., . 
Mi L'Mire, SO 9)7 ID51 0- ml'a* 
l..t> Men,. Ma.ire SI 014 1 04lV I.. 
ux llua, Mxrtrt lU'eir lul.T -.ire, 
Nh UwJi Fi ..1B57 l IW 
IMM Mrewt r.1 1*1011 1 irvl - h '■ 

Woj. I+JH U«. 51, il« ... 
f'liri*' rft ijn Npi1 *1' »l f*<J ? |P> || Hi 

Burst Fund Man. (Jersey) Ltd. -..-rt 
POtk- 144 5' H.IH+ J.-.+., 0iw?7«l .. 

(h-iKlv ... Ittirjl Q 8 Art |.' '• S , 
Ckn+t tmi -Vre.1 hd 9M 1 0 X4xaj [lib * 
(lu-ilnilBd |*0 629 0R7M | hP 

Pm> in j.m .>» Hfr’if (►.gjtikj ^Ip fifl ' - 

P iLMX’i-ll PlfTur- Til 
W*o*n idTfi Ff^l ■ iiu o 

NOTES 
Ppi’|9» ir»r in pr"Fn .inii*' n|NPf#Pd iiw ifni jnd 
lift*- .if .ijaili-j 1 tftiiri im L*p!.i twliw In ij j 

Ij . imli^t - 1 Wish •- ■ Jiwnri in l,f I solromn’ iil^w «U» aV 
Umh **ipw -■ ft iVl—. rt l-.a r- IIRl-l.1l III 
Ri|hft'4p b TftU/ r*i.i" f lipJfl M»ffd or n*hf 
)«•■) tf C -lmuitit i lbi^'%1 • 'v p«kj ti«.v 

" h O- InMiDA lie - .il ill »p OftKkJb. 
ifti'ilii|<*ii Iifaul.lfua- DU1I>*. % SiftKi* DfPOliam 

rnr a pi/f i^iiilr Ali (-IIWIPI-. 
» SI "/I ).ji nj'.vtimnii .MM' f fHN'iH||4i(f tibJ dk 

44| .111 t'l[k IP|" il tKrJI|I4 fhiiiu'ili nmtdjpi 2 P'fPnAu' 
■p j I'T' |4fH.«- f C'lirfWJT* «#*!?■••■ P> fj I iVUdrl 
[ ||,4 ♦ wJl WtAP IxlA 1 [• ,itfa|n..*.'rox 
kS(1 -9 ^,|» ltialkl alill1 It? r’UFl'.lNr Irtteb.ft *) Vftlll 

iri.tffir Jtiii. #Mhvif r.|lf r.| K4V nnin^p 
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FULLER PEISER 
Chartered Surveyors 

information 

value and sen 
Property and Plant 

Head 0ffice(Cityl Telephone :Q1-353685I 
and at Mayfair. Sheffield. Edinburgh and Paris. 

LOANS—Continued 

MfflU 
DM Start 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Start 
Price 

£ 

Had] 
d 

1mU 
l«L | M. 

201 
JIM 
HJa 
lUi 
lUa 
Id Mr 
30J 
3JM 
JIM 
31A 

Financial 
TOOlFFl lfloc'83 1 
30N Ffl UK FcWdicto 11* 
11J Do Wan UmlA Jb 
UJ Do ltoc Ura-Ld w 
1U Do 116* U-'U’J* i 
14S Do. Will’S 3 
3ID DO 
JOS Da 7%ptAD* 
30S Do 
28F| Do fffexUi 92-w 

315113-78 
ill 6W 

Mil 10-91 
2911 11-A* 
20 U 11-99 
US 12-0 

2911 9.72 
tt8 102(i 
US 11.17 
]7 111.68 

12 01 
1220 
uao 
1180 
1220 
1300 
1130 
1200 
1220 
12.40 

“Shorts’ 
17S 17MarfTrf 12J* 1 
UUa l&M Treasure 9%pc 
22May Z2N Exdi. 13%« *E- 
12tam 1ZD Bcdi. Mpe 19Mj-: i 
l5Ju» 15JaFinfci9SjPCW»tt 
20Aug 20F Exch. lit*** 19B4-.. I 
22N 22May Exdrttoer 1 Jjt. 1984.. 
190 19Jun £xch- ** MW---- 
2bMar 265 Treasure l§pc WM- 
22Aug 22F Treasure I5j*Wg5.. 
22S 22Mar Each. 12m Ciw^to.. 
21N 21M> Treasury 3pt 1W--, 

g&SKtSgSRr 
19N 19MarTreaft*y3pcl«*»™ 
12D 12Jur Treasury 12pc 
10Ja 10JM Treaw 
14Ja 14Jn 

29Apr 2Wtlic» «■ - r?*?; ■— 
22JM 22J.il Btdi. 136*0*: 

a, is wags™*? 
3 May 3N Treas.lZpclggT.--- 
26Jui ZbJaJTnsBwy toJ8B 

(Lives up to Five Years) 
mu lMAf 

,,pc 03 ...1 99% 

-1 
97 

mrawygrtcjwwt. 
[Treas. 12%pCBhiCiwr- 
[Exch. 14pc 1906.--. 

100%nl 
HEM* 

93% 
101% 

106%»i 
102% 

89% 
100% 

ift 

“SE 

106% 
1071* 
105% 

97% 
91% 
84% 

101% 
91 

, 11! 1L99 
1312 9J1 
IBJO 1327 
8.11 10.06 
9.12 567 
1411121 

18.* 13.56 
1111 322 
au 1185 
17 1 W.D7 

. 161 1168 
tt.M 336 
9.12 11.40 
- 908 

IttJB 12.02 

I »1 
131% 3.47 
311 1181 
6J1 8.89 
an H54 
22.9 13.07 

1612 1259 
- 298 
- ID .80 
27.9 732 
612 364 

. 279 1164 
2031 862 

1125 
10 72 
1107 
10.71 
863 

10.90 
1123 
036 

1115 
1133 
1D63 

8.15 
1109 
1936 
1142 
1142 
771 

1139 
10.84 
10.07 
1157 
1166 
734 

1132 
9.02 
7.05 

1160 
19.09 

Building Societies 
. ... . -1AIU.I Hill —l — 

'BMS lilts' 
SfuS 
28D« 4July Do. 
MJa* 2SWy Do.l^*Z| Jg 

S6S« e.Sm|: 
K-lffistSS' 
Do. *5*28.11.83. 

_ Do. U‘*pc 19.1283- 

FOREIGN BONDS 
Irtoed J _ | T 

100%. 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 

in u 
91 W23 

311 1420 
20.9 1466 

18.10 1361 
8.U130S 

Five to Fifteen Years 

Ua 

lExdi KUjpc 
LM Transport3pcTB« 

a**. <SOci Trras. 
22603- 22F TreasuryU%JKl9OT_ 
156p 150rt Treasury spe 
gj5. ISJa. Treasure 13l*JWtt- 
22Sept 22M» Exdi- 72%!* 1990-- 
150 15Jun treasure 8^* 
lOJd lOJaTreasuryIHukMjI. 
50cl 56p- Fundi*95%pc W-91tt 

270 

25JU 25Ja Trea^re 12pe ^5- • 
IN 
2Ua 

22Mre. “S E»di«u^%t>t^a;- 
14Ja. 14jid. Treasury 
ISMar 155 Funding6pel993tt. 
23May 23NTreaney l5%* 
1S1 Treaty 14%*'94>*vl 

2760 EWhequer 13*a£W94. 
aAuQEtth.l2l2PcW4 

IPTMUlf »«!"■ 
lUay Gai3|* 'W'W — ^™ 
2LW Ea*. 10%J>C 1W5.- 

15M.Tr 15N Treasury■■ 
22Ji4. 22-14- Treas. l4j>c ■ 

15Mar Treasury 9pc 
3« 3MJy T-Msuryl^pc 
15N lSMayEatewrU^rEE 

10d RrtwMUW »l«6j« 
22Ja Treasury 13%pe •9ttt- 

21Aug 21F ExtHcquerlSiclW 
lifer IS Treasure 8%PcT9?7« 
27Ap Z70«1e*cK ISpe 1997- 

971a 

2*2 93 
97«a 
79% 

105 
196 
86% 
99 
79 
98 

103% 
90nl 

99%*d 
111% 
192% 
75% 

m% 
113Jjrf 

116% 
101 %d 

87 
99)4 
62 
89% 

197% 
111% 

07% 
123 

59 
108*4 
90%«d 

& 

- XL 05 
125.11 3.83 
- 1039 
171 1177 
89 643 

912 12.45 
168 1231 
831 9.63 
612 1195 

19 7 45 
20.9 1167 

1612 1231 
173 1104 
19.1 1238 
MS 1263 
au 1223 

. 98 867 
16 IT 1260 
24.1 1265 
209 1239 
1731228 

UM 1967 
X.12 1211 

27.9 4 90 
1512 1149 
lLlfi 12.19 
16 li 12U 

91 19.79 
27.9 1278 

1L10 1230 
, 25.8 5.17 
1612 9.65 

T7.1 1163 
243 19.69 
203 1271 

11.76 
617 

1167 
12 06 
966 

1204 
123.7 
1114 
1208 
989 

1191 
1299 
1173 
19 ifc 
12-25 
12.13 
10 99 
1219 
1239 
1229 
1237 
1148 
1225 

8.03 
1194 
1203 
1230 
1136 
12.26 
12 07 
815 

1186 
11*2 

1133 
19 in 

305 
15a 

30J 
313 10J3 
1M 
U 
30J 
1A 
305 

Stock 

_uteste) 
1M IN 
IF 1A Do tpcZBStb. 
1A 10 Do 4M Mixed Ass.] 
IMav lNo» Hunq ■24A»iii::- 
30N 31M IW11W* 

31D hxtairibijiK ■»« 
313 OaWrfcD^JpU- 
10J I«iwl7l4pc am 
IS Do.9%pc'91-96- 
1D Jspan4fHj30 Ass 

310 Do tpc-K^ -. 
10 Peru Ass. 2007 ... 

31M Pet M* 14%«J06. 
May 1 rurtn9pel991;f- 

156. 150.|TiuHn61j*3C 

iKPilaiy 13.88 
1O0M 20 U 13.84 

111183 
24 j] 1125 

1145 
10.09 
18.04 

11331 

& RAILS 

I 
last] Bfi % 
M I Brass 

12.92 
1180 
1156 
1203 
1160 
1172 
1189 - 
1126 Jw 
1136 J?* 
1240 MM 
HU As*. 
1202 Mar 

Oct.1 
Dec. 
Jw 

_ . Dec 
ficH 1 J«W 

A4 

US 
759 
527 

flO 35 
14.76 
14.75 
15 03 
1282 
1330 

Start 

May(B4nkSc«Ui,d£l 
Apr On •• 
jap. July Bromi Shp*nrtl 
j* July Cater AOen £1- 
Fb Opr Sui ClwierlwnebO- 
Hay ClreeDrenC 20O 

Mar Cwn'rtik DM ID 
Marcn Cb*LH» k/100 

Jan. Air D**«-G. ILL.. 
Mae 0<4«e94»!J!« 

Mar 0« Engirt Mac . 
Jn No. Fum Nat. 

__ Do Wrtlt 7M3 
June O'* Geriart Maori.. 
Mir Aug. &Hiril Om £1, 

Aunt Goode ffi Mryi] 
Mor AorU CnfNlar-■ . 

nov. Guueieu Pe« ■ 
July Harrfer« 50- - 
July Hill SanwH..--- 
Uar. HooOS(i"9*a M 
Nov. JewelToyrtff- 
Jdpe JIWTdi 
Dec.KdigASn«»P 
Nov. K1eirt«ort B.L. 

SE'ia 
. Meroirr5e»... 

Apr. Midland El-.^r ■B S2&S2 
July MutMer 
De«.ftt&n»AA,®- 

. Mar.Mat.Wwt £1-; 

-■*"-sS£ffsi 
S BiS£?«s 

araasrssr 
Auq 00 SUNTdChartO- 

Trade De». S150 
Sept- Jw* UotooWsctl™ 

J.1J*. O.WelKFargoSS. 
ji„ 'jm, WestpacJAl- 
Apr Od Dec|Wiutrust 20p— 

4.5 

^9 St1 
131 6.7 

70.1 US 
15.U hl575 

Z7.1 QS2.40 
LU *46 
20.9 62467 
Li 0*1.40 

, 22 319 
2912 05192 
2U Q24c 

m3 03.55 

May Ottl Cane’s fHdjs)Wp| 
May CleB’creFr.lDp.1 

Drt June Lnd.ScoLBj.10p 
FA DcL Moonjde Mere Wp 
Ocl Mar Ptw. Fliwneud. 

Hire Purchase, etc. 

^tarisSiMisns 
AMERICANS Air I^Wagon Finance 

1 1 ini I Dn. I [YV 

Over Fifteen Years 

^ SSt^u^c l^W 
26Mai Em*. 12%PC 1W~ 
19May Treamre 10ijgcI999. 

l«jfl 14JJ Trras- 13pc 20W-- 
22N 22M« Tr*M. 14pe W01 
- ^Esdi.UpcWtt^ 

25Jri Treas. 13%x 200&03 

5Ap 
22M 
26S L 
lOMar 
26JJ 

15Ju1 
265 
19N 
14Ja 
22N . 
22JU _ 

IK* lONU^Tie^ire 

ESK%, 
- . asssss^' 

26 Mar Treas. iyjpc 
IDS Treasury 5JlP* J8-, 

26Ja Treasury 7%pc 12; 
12D]E*ch. 12pc T3- 

70% 
128 

T4 
1B6 

iotS 
115% 
100% 

112% 
102% 

l« 

180% 
117% 
57 

72 
107% 

Z79I 9.84 
, 24J 1262 
1610 1198 

4.12 18.99 
m 1204 

13.11 1149 
811 1213 

18.10 1244 
.1612 1195 
20.U 1225 

131 1167 
BJ1 7.98 

15 II 1184 
1919 61 

1512 1179 
2DJ 1197 

. 4.1 10 83 
bai 1068 

5U 1136 

11.06 
1228 
1197 
1135 
1288 
1169 
1202 
1216 
1193 
1206 

1177 
18.91 
1169 
1163 
1046 
1961 
1134 

Undated 
XAuplConsol* «pe.--v.- 

ID War Loan 31 ape#-- 
10ct Orw.Sljec^AW. 
50cl Treasury 3pc 66 AH 

50ct Consols 2^6*- 
lOofTreasury 

Um 
lAp. 

^ _ 

Index-Linked & Variable Rate. . 
«x24SLvl^e.-«:J. «MlU»Ua 

38 
29 
23 
23% 

lb M*.IAS 

20*Uy 201*1 
19 Ja 19 Jul 
20MV 2DN. 
23F 23fed 
3bM 26Jan| 

cH5n I.L-2001.1-. 303% 
1.2%pC I.L 2003. 
,. 2*11-2006 _ 
xSabcll.2pp9. 

102% 
}$£• 102>a 
108% 
|25%| 

& 

23S. 

1314231 

ITreas. 2pc I.LT58. 

|fi5Si;c^3: 

g?iSvrMii 
* Do. Z'ape LL. 2016-1 > ~ <_ZZ.7.1 

rSS- - 'srss'^'.s's?^ 

238 
235 
235 

& 
•249 

,244 
SM6 
239 
245 
242 
241 

of 

* NT RANK AND O’SEAS 
govt sterling ISSUES 

28Ja 

1N - *” hi^ta'ffl2%F- 
31M30C IblBank 15>«Ci906 

D0.14pcLnW«7._ 

1M IS Me* 16»2pe 2008— 
29LHT 29Dec N-Z. 14*Sc W* 
15S 15MfS*«den 131 

12912 1312 
418 1364 
- 13.64 

7.11 13.04 
30J 1321 

, II 1919 
2911 1338 

15.! 1364 

13.18 
1266 
1365 
1216 
1209 
2333 
1228 
1268 

HI 

FMy6fl.N. AUbotlUbsJI- 
FUyJkqN AW»«- 
MaJuiieDe. Ama*Sl-- 
fb.M*J%Jta. AwdaM 

F MAS. A««r. Eferwi WAD 
, F My-Au-N. *ner. Mflfeal Idl-Sl 

mXn.f. 
— fenericiiT.6T.Co. 

MJ.S.D. Andac !**_-—• 
F.M6.N Ba*A,rariaCar^i 

A j. 0 Ja. Bankers N Y. *10 
D MrJcSP. Betake Corp. ® - 
ilJ?SD. (PBtfhSMelW-- 

jaJUUv.O. luuH Fee. cl6*i 
FMyiu-N. Bruoanick CwpnJl. 
jjpjy.0. C-P-C. *»*.. 
JJV_r Cambell Sow— 

F.My6u.N. C^erplllid! 
F.MyAuN. Chase jn*n5125 
MrJe.S.D. CJ?seb«Mqh*l. 

Mr Jn5 D. Chrysler *6%.. 
MyJUi.N.F. CiUWroSA.-.— 
MyAu.N.F. Cuy In*. *!-»-- 

MyAiAi.F Do. Cm Pri.SSl 
F.MyJIu.N. Col9Me-P.Sl- 
MaJu.Se.Dr. CoH Inds. S1--J- 
o ja Ap Jy Cons. Foods »Ji 

F MAN ConL llllnots55-. 

?***. 
MrJn.5p.Dc. Dana Cprp-« 5: 

F.M.A.N. Ealon Crp. *030 
J AJ 0 Esmartc SI.. 

Mr ju.S.0. fEqmill-;-:— 
F M A. N. Fur Corp. Amertea 

J.AJ.0 First ChicMoSS- 
J. Ap. Jf. 0 Fluor Corp. g*— 
MrJe S D Fort Motor Sf— 

MrJn.S.O. 5 ATX Sir Ocl Gen. Elect- S2% .. 
r ju.S.D. Gillette SI. 
f u ohI imimi,,.—- 

KSSSS: 

"‘•-■‘ISiSlK 
InsilcoSl —■ 
I. U. IniemaWinatB 
IrtL Tel. 6 T*t. *1 
KanerAI.Pj — 
Lone Surtrirt..... 

_S.D. L»4WtolgdS015- 

BSMb 
Norton Snake. 51- 

Quaker Oars US 
Pep.N.Y.(tarp.~. 
Rexoord 35 
BoeJmreHInU.*1 
Saul *B. F.)S1 —■ 

u. 9SMI Oil SI-—• 
.DcVSInrtleity^tt.. 

Spenj Corp. *030 
Sun Co. Inc. ..- 
TRW lot *1%..... 
Teimeio S5-..--y 

r«wRLiwoi6%- 
Tcxaco S6-25- 
Time Int SI-■- 
TransamencaSl. 

M j 3 v UnionCartadeg 
MttJnSoOc Utd. Tech. SUS5 . 

^Is. Sled 11- 
, MrJe.S.D. ywaoltrtrtw^l- 
QjiApJj. Zapata Corp. 25c. 

15% 

26% 

31 

« 

On. 
bOE 

11J 8Ac 
LU SL20 
511 20c 
261 40c 
41 S240 

1U 5& 
1210 S3.00 
2411 SS.40 
16.11 *144 
271 SU2 

30.12 S2» 
&12 *332 
4U 60c 

14U h80c 
m sloo 
an 52.ID 

41 *220 
41 SL50 

. ZU *350 
2411 $164 
57! — 

2913 5L72 
2813 sin 
2833 *290 

291 SIM 
7.12 *160 

125.11 *2» 
2932 *200 

7.13 SLOO 

Mr Ju.S.D 

MrJeSD 
JAJ.O. 

F.MyAuN. 
, MANX 

MaJu-S.D 

m 
N.F.My Au 

UJ.S.D. 
Ju-OcJA 
JAJ.O. 

jar 

MaJtSr.Dtt, 
iFrtHAiNM 

^..r1 
MrJe3.D. 
MrJu.S-D. 
jaApJu.0. 
M J 5 D 

^S% ZlujsLM — 

64-7W 
SLOO 

lissi 

H sa 
1D.X SL40 
9U 40c 

1711 *336 
1530 20c 

LI *180 
312 56c 
51 S19Z 

511 *230 
8.U *260 
W.1 *272 

1511 W%j 
«U «c 
411 5300 
201 SLOO 

29.13 *L» 
. LU S3.40 
llfeU *240 
38.38 *100 

161 SL80 
121 84c 

BEERSr WINES AND SPIRITS 

Sept Mar. AlUed-Lycm.-.. 
ST SeoL Anol. DiU.Pr.10p. | 
jan. July Baa.——— 
Mar SepL BethnenBrewre 

ss SWffffi 
S 
Auo. Feb. Bflxm »lwtw»i 

Fik OcL Distillers50p^- 
Fefa Auo FgrttonBMaMM*- 
Auo. F«6. GrrenMI WhWey. 
Aug. F*. Greene King — 
Aim. Frt. Guinness ------ 
Si Jaly HtMd'dDhL 20p. 
(Vi Aug Innerqorton — 
Aug. Fed IrrJi Distillers _ 
JaAp.Nov. Macallan. Glen. 

I Feo Ocl Mart-Ttarea*- 

April Aug. Scott & New 20p. 
Oa. Apr. Tomlin- 
Fed. JuLVau*.. 
jv. Sept YA"thread A _ 
Jan. June WW*. Dudtoil- 
Det Jid. talta*’* =» 
July Dec Do. Hon. V. 50p- 

13.13 «.5 
18.lt N2.75 
13.12 10.1 

[1179 - 
LU 53 , -r. 

HB 
29.U t235 
3LU tl26 

28 9 8 25 
3L12 1L75 

17.1 TS.75 
1312 3.7 

37.1 K335 
m STS 

15_U 286 
20.9 4.0 

13.13 
4E 

3112 *207 
29.U 50 
29.11 b3.3 

197 438 
381 - 

3L12 8.25 
15U t49 
1X12 605 
a.U 1HX5 
2901 NA5 

BUILDING INDUSTRY, 
TIMBER AND ROADS 

oflltl'Jrf 

30A 
ID 
10 
24A 
L5F. 
15F 
IF 
1A • 
15N 

- *1—-- 

CORPORATION LOANS 
__ I ao 1 mmtl.a 

3101 ButH LT%P£,1^^,- 
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CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK is an authoritative manual on foreign 

exchange management 

Written specifically for the corporate treasurer and finance manager this 

report will help you in seven ways. 

# understand how the foreign exchange market works. 

# avoid unnecessary foreign exchange risk. 

# negotiate more advantageous foreign contracts. 

# reduce the cost of forward cover. 

s safeguard your company against Iraud and misappropriation. 

# identify and quantify exposure. 

# improve the quality of your exchange rate forecasting. 
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374 20V Automata Prg .... 354 
887# 144 'Avco.' 274 
40 814 fAveryInd. 364 
70V 354 Avnat-.., 69 V 

32V I IBs# 1 Avon Prod ..32 
SB* 184 -Baker inti .' 224 
605# ' 204 Baldwln-Utd.} 28s# 
32s# - 227# Bally.944 
304 • 82V Balt Gas & El. 30 
81s# * 21 Banner Punta ... 204 
86 : 107# Bank America ...; lB*a 
6SV 1 364 BankofN.V..{ 464 
44s# 864 Banka rsTst-N.Y. 371# 
344 I 16V Barnett Bks n... 28 r# 
82s# 1 164 -Barry Wright.1 20s# 
Sir# 34 Bausoh4Lomb... 404 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
1962-66 

High Low 
:&r . Jan.7 j 

|7V 101# 'Ctorex..... 24 
ms • if? !£»“«** P««by_| 21 
5f f* : WJa CoBstel OOTp.— 22 
654 • 304 :OocaO«U-- 604 
SI? ■■ )£«»** P»lw—; 197# 
WJV, if? Alkman_j 21Ta 

o£5* '• ?§!8 igWUmblRGsg.-, 26s* 
!»* , Combined Int.... 284 

1 lOomburt'n Eng—] 36«# 
96V . 194 jCmwfth. EdfsonJ 86V 
21 . 49V I Comm. SataliteJ 744 

204 ; 114 
39* I 194 
26 < 65a 
574 ) 274 
38J# : 165* 
47 , »»V 
545* 32V 
27 BOI# 
20V 164 
324 207a 
36V aai« 
364 165* 

694 19£# (Cooperhide.I 334 
144 97* boors Adolph—-l 13^ 
£65* 23 CopperweM_i 25V 
74 V 897# I Coming alas#-..., 714 
31-4 195# (Garroan Black.... 304 
48 84 Cox Broadcast'd 44 
364 164 ICrSna-.> 20V 
447# 30 iCray Research.... 43 
36 I 22 Crocker Nat. 287# 
819# 22V Crown Cork-.1 291# 
31fi# ! 167# Crown Zell.| 294 
039# 26V Cummins Eng. ...i 024 
92 4 ! 32»a Curtiss Wrlght...{ 42 
20># 1 OV Damon.. 20 
307* 324 Dana.; 3*4 
71b# I 48b# (Dart & Kraft.. 654 
945# r sov Data Gen. 477# 
53V 104 pstapoint. 224 
635# 26V 'Dayton-Hudson 64V 
36 22 Deere ..I 31V 
46 82V (Delta Air-J 4*V 
36 28s# iDenny a..I 50 

22 V Crown Cork-  295# 
167# Crown Zell. 294 

604.314 BaxtTrav Lab ...I 47s# 

S4t# | 17 Beatrice Poods...) 234 
604 I 36 .Beoton Dlck'son [ 44s# 8s# j 87b iBekerlnds. SV 327* 18 .BellAHowefl., 265# 
84V 137* !MI Industries ... 24 
054 ! 46 Bendlx. 844 
864 14V -Beneficial _ 214 
254 I 14t# Beth Steel. 194 
37*4 l 164 Big Three Inds... 267# 
207# I 124 'BteoKADecker... 20s# 

43 • 295# Block HR  .i 3B4 
34 { 204 Blue Beil.| 314 
36s# j 164 -Boeing. 394 
41 j 197* Boise Cascade574 
68 87 Borden.1 627# 
48 V i 824 'Borg Warner..... 39s# 
364 ! 227# Briggs Strain_ 311# 
78 ( Bl<# 'Bristol-Myers. 66 
234 ! 174 BP.• 194 
18V l 227# iarockwayGlass : 175* 
44*# j 281# Serown Forman B. 366# 
614 264 Brown Grp. 65 
IBS* I 10 Brown A Sharp— 18 V 
39V I 174 iBrowng Ferris.. 371# 
874 I 19 !Brunswick...j 86 

81 | 104 iBuCyrus-Erie.__157# 
89 , 174 (Burtlgum Ind. 274 
634 i 344 'BurlingtonNrthn 624 
244 ; 167* i Bur nay. 287* 
495# 897* 'Burroughs. 47s» 
484 i 26 CBIInds.. 394 
664 339* .CBS. 69 
434 297* CPC Inti.. 404 
694 367* CSX... 63 
88 ! 164 .Cabot.. 347* 
604,16 Cameron Iron. .. 19 V 
304 7V Campbell Rod L. 28 
494 > 284 'Campbell Soup.. 47 
36 194 Can Pacino    89 V 
694 • *44 Can. Randolph 694 

1354 I 644 'Cap. Cities Com. 126 
344 | 187* Carlisle Corp. 534 
47V 284 iCamaUon-. 414 
25 , 2E4 I Carolina Power.) 22V 
494 28 Carp Tech. I **>- 
174 104 (Carter Hawley 
044 534 !Caterpillar 
694 ( 417* iCelanesa Corp 
36V ! 277* .Cental 
45 174 Centex 
184 ; 18 V iCentral * Sw 
16V > 94 (Central Soya 
204 lOV Certain-teed., «om 
884 ; 144 (Cessna Aircraft. 254 

6 ! IV Champ HomeBldi 54 
264 | 12 iChamplnt.{ 234 
117* ' 67* iChamp 8p Plug.! 104 

164 : 64 Charter Co.i 184 
60 834 -Chase Manhatt'n 494 
474 ! 274 Chemical NY.! 417# 
464 : 307* .Chesebr. Pond-.., 4X4 
197# j ll Chicago PneumJ 14T* 
184 i 3V Chrysler ..?_ 174 
60V ' 99V I Chubb...• 467* 
945* I aa 'Cigna ..1 884 
334 104 iCInoinnatl MIL J 30V 
394 ( 834 iQltleorp.' 344 
814 : 164 [Otylnwost -.• 287* 
824 f 104 Clark Equipment 884 
58 164 Clovacuffs Irani 284 

144 ( 114 {Detroit Edison... 24 
444 f 854 Diamond [Inti.. 444 
254 i 19V tolamond Shank. £34 
861# 424 Diebold .. 83V 

II84 I 68 (Digital Equip.1184 
84 | 10 jDlUingham-' 84 
344 I 194 -Dillon...'... 30V 
71 | «74 I Disney tWalb...-. 674 
BE j 54 'Dome Mines. 204 
884 ; 84 (Donaldson Lufkg 194 
671* < 56 (Donnelly IRR). 617# 
327* | X7V 'Dover Corp——— 294 
30 197# Dow Chemical... 284 
70 86 (Dow Jones..- 664 
174 I 0U (Oravo.... 12 
33 4 I 12 V I Dresser. 177* 
16V t ll rOr. Popper.■ 12V 
237# - 804 ‘Duke Power. 234 

1074 68Tg .Dun A Brad..1034 
434 I 30 |cu Pont- 39 
304 15 (EGA'G.. 38V 
504 I 21V E-Systems^..,....- 48V 

261* > 164 fEasccx...• 2*4 
94 I 44 !Eastern Alrlln»e.t 94 

844.144 .Eastern Gae « F. 214 
96 V 66 'Eastman Kodaks 834 
39V 22V Eaton.....I 314 
204 104 .Echlln Mfg.1 174 
27i« 171# ’Eokherd Jack.....' 24r# 
49V 1B7S .Electronic Dota.1 46V 
7V *4 I Elect Memories. 6V 

277* 13V I El Paso.| 205# 
63 40V jEmeraon EJeot—, 597# 
18 74 Emery Air Fgt....l I64 
494 28V (Emhart.. 484 
367* < IB4 [Engelhard Corp-1 33v 

24T* ! 16 V EN8ERCH-.- 211# 
71 ; 38V Eimark..' 864 
35i« 184 Ethyl.-.• 36 
174 ' 6 .Evans Prod- 11V 
294 l 18v I Ex Cell O—.f 27 

214.18V .. 10 

1882-83 t ■ Jan. 
■High Low ! Stock 1 SB 

BV ST* iGbAtl.Pao.TaiL. 04 
41V 20 Gt Ntfin.Nofcoosa, 404 
284 9T* Gt. West Fimmol.- 22$# 
204 - 12V [Greyhound.( 10V 
63V 814 'Grumman-—...l 61V 
184 1 114 Gulf & Western..1 174 
3*4 24V 'Gulf Oil._304 

144 114 {Gulf States Uti—.i 14 
287a 164 fGulT Utd.—,—i 88 
5*4 83V 'Hall<FBI..j 224 
824 *14 'Halliburton-1 337* 
3*4 21V 'Hammermlll Ppr, 334 
374 264 Hanna Mlrrinp.... 214 
82V 12 V Her court Brace.,1 1BV 
355* 224 Harris Banop. 32V 
41V 20V Harris Corp.- 397* 
30V 26 Harsco.WV 
244 6 Heeta Mining-— 234 
41V 85 Heins HU).-f 37V 
25 13V iHellcrlnti-j 214 
39V IBs# IHelmerick&P.... 214 
305# 167* 1 Hercules-1 28 V 
58V 32V iHershey--: 6av 
817* 36V iHewle K Pkd-; 78V 
60 V 27 f* jHllton Hotels., 424 
564 ! 204 ,'HJtanhi-B3f» 

394 i 24 -Holiday Inns.—' 37ts 
MV 20 'Holly Sugar...45 
627# 174 Homertake..   60 

1035s 605# iHoneywell...J 90 
1*4 I 24 Hoover.I 134 

•*! <# . as*ts# 
207# I 104 
394 f 19 
465# 164 

1282-83 i 
High ; Lew | 

lYvj^TTij 
22 I4V ,1 

1082-83 l 
High.* Low j 

iMbhasco .. 
, Monarch M/T„.. 

88 675# -Monsanto— 
20 12 iMOore McCmrkJ 22?e 
71 46T* [Morgan WP>—64.# 
284 15V 'Morrison Knud274 
58V 27V !Morton-Thlokol. MV 
98V j 604 Motorola.-j 004 
15V 0V iMwwtogWMN- —: UV 
214 ' 94 Murphy (0Cl.— 194 

31V 154 Murphy OH-.-v-.J 2* 
*av 20S* StaWeoo BnuKhL. 377# 
33V is pNaieo Cham.J 294 
244 16M ^tatCan... flf# 
33 V 107* 'Mat. Detroit.. 314 
26fi# 19 'Mat. Dlst. Cftenw wv 
207* 16U ;NaL Gypsum.• 264 
20V 124 Nab Medfoal Entj 28V 
294 13V !Nab SemlcdudT 277# 
38V 22 ‘Nab Service Ind- 30 
24V 137* (Nat Stool..) 10‘s 
24 154 .Nat RMS..—( MV 

20V j 114 
94V 1 20V 
344 ! 24V 
224 . 1*4 
56 i 33 
«V ! 87V 
16V > 124 
35V 80 
78 | 41 
27V 1 12* 

: 314 :Schh>mb«rg«r... 40 
104 [Scientific A«- — 104 
30 (SCNU-..55*9 

■ 13V 'ScoffPaper.—■ 20 
-. 174 Beacon ..  £44 
. 124 Jeafirst... .144 
; 43V -Seagram ..76 

20 Sealed Power.- 4S4 
25V Searlo 'GO)......., «4V 
19i# rSears RoebdOk... 204 
253# security Pac_»' 40V 
24 Sodco......._305# 
28V SbeHOiU._: MS# 
24 (Shell Tr»M-* 29 V 
18V ShorwJn-wm* — 38V 
28 wgma AMrleh ...: 883* 

1982-83 
High . Low. 

23 .154 A«CA tntt.......... 22V 
22s*: uv -Abrabt___lav 
224 : UV. Agnlco Eagv. .. 187# 
20V *5 [Albert* Energy'—: IB V 
274 : 20V AteairAlPmte^..-' 224 
48V : UV 99 
10 ; 9v AkOmZo* ~—- 104 
264 * 174 0k Montreal. 28V 
35v I 20 BkHova Scotia.., 82 V 
4.60 i 1.05 [Basic Reaourc«e,.2,4i 

14V i 344 Husky Oil.) 65# 
474 22 (Hutton (ED-.  80V 
m | 99* Hybrttooh.! 264 
39 254 ICInda..37 
184 10V MU Int.—.  184 
824 ! 124 ideal Basic Ind ... 19V 

BV «V -Id ADR.! 6 
15V 45# Imp Corp Amer- 124 
14V 8 |N6o...- 124 
57V 66 ;itiger«ol Rand 42 
30 184 Intend steel. ....I 26V 
46 20V -Intel.I 424 
804 174 .Inter First CorpJ 214 
364 224 Intariake-1 32 
3H* 1 814 inter North-‘ 264 
99V ( 8BS# IBM--—• 07V 

294 ( 174 
SV 1 27* 
94 I 7V 

967# , 234 
344 > 104 
634 527* 
34 t 224 
514 33V 
344 194 
36V 1 22V 
49V ! 29 
38 ' I 16 
414 I 17 V 
511* ) 324 
257# 10 V 
274 J 104 
274 16V 
177# I 115# 

I 14 fKMaer Steel.| £9 
117* IKeneb Services.) 167* 
64 .'Kaufman Brd1*4 

22 {Kellogg.j 264 
23 Kemper.— I 381# 
19V iKennametal...... 285# 
224 -Kerr-McGee.. 29 
174 iKldde....I 8*V 
97 Klmberiy-Cterk—I 73V 
274 .Knight Rdr.Nws.' 4*V 
Z1V (toppers_ 17V 

6V (Kroehler....... 9 
23s# Kroger...... 371# 

BV LTV... 13 
1*4 (Lanier Bum. Pnd 19V 
21 (tear-Siegler.; 344 
04 Leaseway Trans*’ 38V 

49 { 284 
is ! nr# 
*7V J 154 
201# I 18V 
30 ; 844 
31V • 187* 
184 i 107# 
38 - 16V 
294 f bz 
894 i 524 

27V ! 18V (Signal 

u j 64 (Simplicity Patt-.i bv 
197# ; 11 v ^imer__ 194 
274 f «*4 Si -_254 
*3V IB fernith Inti-- 20V 
22 1 B7h Smith Kffne Be 67V 
»2 . 19V Sonat_ 29V 
17V ( 114 ISPPY_..I 24 
2£v , 13V iSout beast Banka - 204 
864 * 224 'Sth. CaL Edtsmu! MV 
Igv I 11V Southern Go._j 164 
80 i 4U* Stnn. N. Eng. Tel 684 
415g • 254 -Sthn-Pacific_I 40V 
45 i 25 ’Soutblands._! S9V 
30V i 20V IB. W. Banesbaresi 224 
®7V ■ £03# Sperry Corp_i 87V 
4DIb I (nil KMlnnc Inds ' Ml. 

MV 1-15V 
167* ?V 
20 ‘ 10V 
44V 21 
24 ! Ult 
0 2-39 

s-i.a 
iit i i* 

174 iPHH Group_■ 394 
294 (PPG inds.....J 542# 
124 Pabat Brewing...i 21V 
203# Pec. Oes & Elect 20V 
22V iPac. lighting_( 304 
154 'P*c. Lumber._‘ 29 
19V Pac. Pwr.AI__ 214 
24V 'Pall—.. 35V 
24 IPonAm.Alr..I 3?# 

214 (Pan. Hand Mpe..( 26V 

364 234 FMC.....( 366# 
81s# . 18V .Faberge. 19 
404 J 294 Farmers Grp-- B64 

Si# 2 V Fodders......_: 4V 
28v • 1BV 'Federal Co.. 86V 
817* 414 .Fed. Express.  793* 
284 : 18 Federal-Mogul...' 277# 
26V 74 Fed. Nab Mert-i 22v 
307# i ia ;Fed. Paper Brd-.-1 864 
63V [ 38S# Fed. Dep. Stores' 46V 
324 » 174 FleidcrestMl. 29v 
20 . 97s Firestone...—.. 184 
434 274 1st. Bank System. 40 
20 > 7 lstjn. Charter F IB 

«3 j 10V 
877, I 133# 
87 4 ' S9V 
31V 1 111* 
41V i 17.1# 
447* I 224 
51.? aev 
*|V 97* 
*5v 184 .Free 
30 1 154 -Frue 

484 1 81*s .Lenox.-........ 424 
427* ) 204 -‘Levi Strauss...... j 3*v 
48 . 20V Levitz Fumtr—. 433# 
82 , 197* Libby Owens Fd. 31 
694 464 -Uly lEH).—, 634 
JfJ# ) 34 .Lincoln Nat..J 48v 
98V 1 364 button Inds....... 64v 
887, . 424 Lockheed....J 984 

159 . 794 Loews.162 
32 : 284 'Lone Star Inds-. £94 
If ' 13V Long Island Ug-' *74 
49i* ; 24V LongsOrugsStrs. 36V 

387* • 20 [Louisiana Land—| 26V 
814 144 [Louisiana Pao— 88 
304 1 22V i'Lowenstefn.-.( 364 
371, . 104 (Lowes...1 324 
234 144 LubrlMl -. 19V 
I84 ! 12V Lucky Stra... 16V 
26V 1 124 M (A 00m. Inc....' 26V 
BBS# I 19v MCA..' 344 
444 , iav MCI Comm.* bbj* 
104 ! 64 M.C.M. UA E«t_. 10 
24V • 117* [Macmillan..I 24v 

104 Poirmer HI-Brd...( 22V 
22 Pitney-Bowes-... 44 
12 Pfttston_ 194 
5s# Planning Res'oh. 117# 

64 piessey.T._ B7 
17 iPoga Prod'g...... 20S# 
16f* Polaroid ...7._ zsr# 
104 Potlatch.. S64 
ZOV iPrebRobOts- 174 
20v [Prentica Hall. 40v 
21 PrfmariL... 2*4 
15V .PrtmaComputer. *14 
794 [ProcterGamble.(illV 
194 (Pub. 8erv. E A G.[ 23v 
20V Pub. 6. Indiana..; 26V 
24v Purotetor-,.534 
32v lOuakor Oats-.._( 404 

18 .' 8V I OAF---1 13 V 
32V ’ 204 GATX__I 291* 
45V = 21 GEICO--' 42V 
44 V i 20 GTE Corp...> 42 
644'294 j Gan net—........ mx 673# 
S6V l 14V [Galea.-.' 82V 
014 14 Gen Am Invest....' 17 
304 17V Con Cinema.| 284 
364 ; 19 loan Dynamic*-. 364 
9BV ! 59V (Gen Electric..I 99V 
407* 294 Gen Foods.[ 39V 
60v 27 Gen Instruments! 92V 
644 * 334 (Gen Mila.t *57* 
64V i 344 (Gen Motor*...- 61V 

8 44 (Gen Pub Utilities) 77* 
64V 334 ,Gen. Rsinsur. —67 
46V 281* kton Signal.- 49 
34 V 174 (Gen Tire.. 31V 
63 V 26 (Genetecti —.' 63 V 
474 897s (Genuine Part*...) 4lV 
274 13 V (Georgia pac.-1 244 
904 10V Berber Prod. 25V 
044 41V Getty Oil- 84 V 
48V 30V Gillette.451# 
83 I 7V (Global Marin-■ 04 
3SV 16V <Goodrioh (BIF.... 3lv 
364 I 184 [Goodyear Tl re.. 33 
384'20»# tewxici... 36 
497* j 8B34 taraoo .40 
66 { 34V (Grainger (WW).... 40V 

404 ) 207* Spring* Inds-] 404 
284 104 SPSTWl_1. 

- 35V 82 [square D_' 354 
503# | 20 (Squibb ..._.< 44V 
23 V ! 15V [Staley (A.FJ.! 22 V 
404 1 20V >3t(Uhrmnda Paint 37 

40V 244 [Std Oil cilfomlaj 33V 
40V 33V |Std Oil Indiana .j 404 
41 274 Std Oil Ohio. —..l 30V 
26V 12V [Stanley Wk*..! 22V 
284 174 Stauffer Chem.J 23V 
294 204 Sterling Drug-—i 234 
33 V i 12V Stevens (J.P.) ...I 22 
49V f 26 Stokely Van K. .. 49 
34V ! 164 (Storage Tech.... *2V 
664 | £9 'SunaraAmer..—; 624 
4c I 267# Gun Co-1 31V 
47 ; 234 JSundstrand*.- 47 
34V 214 Superior OH..-I 31 
284 > 164 (Super ValStr* .., 26 V 
60 -• 29 Syntax—.— 51V 
43V 184 (Sysco__J 41V 
73 45V TRW.--- 69 
44V 8BV Taffc.- 38V 
621# | 314 Tampax--J 48 V 

3BV 14V [Tandem Comp—, 20V 
59V ; S3U ’Tandy. 65V 
67 • 3&v Tektronix..— 67 

149 72 V -Teledyne-1454 
36 , 234 iTennoco..• 33i# 
237# ., 24V .Tesora Pat-—... 15V 
331# . 24V Texaco-_! 824 
43 ; 27V Texas Comm. Sk 37V 
61 i 37 V Texas Eastern—i 56V 
34 i 22V Texas Oas Trti...I 8SV 

1647* , 70V Texas I nstrimt#.! 1647* 
394 > Z9V Texas Oil A Gas—j 354 
25V 1 10 V Texas Utilities.— 227* 
27V t 174 Textron—.J 24 
56 I 384 Thomas Betts-J 527, 
37V ! Z6V Tidewater_i [ 247# - 
134 • 47s 'Tiger IntL_! 8 
92 ! 264 Time Ino:-i 48 

68V I 354 Times Mirror—j 02V ' 
69 • 40V Timken_! 51V 
27V [ 4 'Tipperary—.—f 0 
814 64 -Tom Brown.—_ 6s# 
21 I 9V tTOsao--I 114 
1SV » 74 Total Pet....-! 9V 
54 194 .Ton R.U4L—.' *OV 
34V 237# Trane... 30V 
24V ! Z6S# Transamerica.-t 22V 
474 ■ 24 TranacoEnergy : 27V 
294 ■ 104 Tramway-J-.: 27r# 
33V , 137* Trans World.—: B14 
285# 16V Travelers..• 25 V 

8S# [ 4V >TricAntrol 44 
27V 17V .Trie Continental.! 25 
16 9V Triton Energy. —I - IO 

234 I 12V Tyler..J 224 
354 I5V -UAL _; 3*4 
78 ; 51V {Unilever N. V—.1 74 
264 ■ 164 Uni motion 20s# 
60V 1 421# Union Camp——I 6*V 
BOS# ' 401# -Union Carbide... 55 
16V 1 13V Union Electric^-] 14V 
367# * 22V Union Oil Cal Slv 
94S# 29V Union Pacific—. ' 464 
154 i 6 Uni royal... 12V 
114 ' 64 Untd. Brands.... 81# 
41 ,22v Utd. Energy Re*l 27V 
35V 10 l» Air—;.*.’ 81V 
40V ! 814 US Fidelity G_I 41v 

54 { 26 ;US Gypsum.—....i 47V 
204 1 101# US Home.._54V 
iaa» ; 6 us inda..13 
564 } 224 US Shoe...--4 53 V 
30 16 V US Steel—.-i 20v 
5*3# ] 14V fUS Surgical.-j s«V 
734 i 42V US To&cco-_ 23V 
474,31 US Trust-_*9 
024 I 314 Utd. Technolg*—1 Bit* 
234 16V -Utd. Telecomm* 21V 
684 B0v Upjohn_- 60V 
424 J 154 <VF..._—.... 404 
267# 1 134 Valero Energy— 26 V 
704 J 297# ‘Vartan Assoc*—) 67 
144 I 74 vendtron —..-1 144 

16V I 114 
534 | 59 

18V -Can NW Energy— 54V 
28V :Gan Rucker#- 354 
18V CanTTOsco-51V. 
264 iOm imp Bank ... 80 
25 'Can Pacific 397# 
13 Con. Pac, Ents—' 19V 

17 74 

244 ; 134 {Hudson Bay Mag[ UV 
ZB 25 {Hudson's Say.. J 204 
104 ! 4.75 Husky CHI_1 04 
324 18 imwo-- 024 
32V • 20 limp CSI A.-._I 264 
164.10 ■ - Inca-15V 
17V 1 04 IndmL-- 174 
29 I 134 -inter. Pipe——! 224 

28V ; 154 |Mac EHoedab.- 274 
iy» * 7 twterite* Spencer, BV 
4.05 : 2.00 Massey Perg — 4J98 
40 [ 224 fearfntyre Mine*. 284 
37V . 16 total Corp:_34V 
53V 33 - Moore CorpZ!-- 924 
134 i 54 Nab Ssu* prods A ID 
23V 1 114 ;Necanda M4e _. 224 
93 • 434 -NttM. relswonu.: 024 
04 - 5V I Nova Albert*_74 

UV : 7 
2j05 0.60 
93 92 
SS 134 
234 -IX 
15 8 V 
9.52 1.70 
10 ois- 

14V 04 feed Stenhs A—j 13V 
44V 27V [Rio Ateora_1 424 
284 104 'WcyalBank_; 2Bv 
204 J UV {RoyalTroeoo A...! UV 
12 V 1 4.75 Sceptro Re* .. 91# 
07 V I 97 V Seagram _.._• 04 
27 -} 157, ^RmTi CsuiOII_! 20 
30V i 16V -Steel of Can A_; 23 . 
12V ' 4.70 TecK B_[ 124 

1 *17, [Texaco Canada.: 284 
17V (Thomson News A| 277, 

1 2* i jrcutto Own Bk. 4ZV 
16V ‘Transolta-.. BO4 
464 Trans Can Pipe„f 264 
1«V {WatkerifD Res—^.i 211* 
1*4 iWesfcoaef Trane, 144 
27 iweston icem_i *84 

| HOLLAND 

1982-3 Art. 2« 
High LOW r* 

1105 99 8CFHdmngj—401^ 
IMA 60 . Alhdld-— 
409 210 AKZQ— ■—.*»<• 

30SA -U-** 
109.8 78.0AMCV-- 

Sfi 34.5 AMRO__ — *8P 
2MA 104 wiSTraC«*r.;.*W 

70 i go^BeeHau* Wrttrt-: JJ-® 
47.5 2W Buhrmann-Tst 
37 / 84.4 Caland ffktgs — 

207 . 131AEl»«isr.NJ>UOVLl07_ 
139.6 106 ;Bants'-- 
75.7. .86 EuraComTft—! 7*J 

134 » 6lA0Ub-BKWsdei-.-H5 
lias1 fl7.6HsJnskea_ 
ia*- 11.5 Hoogoesna.Jg.9 
IS 'i ft© Hunter Douglas, ‘ 13 
88.7 13.6.t»t MuBar-■'AS 

19<La:.. BZ.3KLM..1W.6 
80.4: 20 Maarde'n ——27 

37.8. 22 Ned Crad SsflKH 25> ; 
147 JL 90.8.Ned MW Bank ~ 1X6.8 
,141 I OB Had Boyd-' 0* 
107 08HOoe Grttrteft .W. 
402, 17 Ommersn <vmw. ao.s 

'45u4! 34.a,PaklK»ed_41.8 
32.1' • 27.1PIHf(P*-- 8* 

•38 i 12 'Rijn-BcMkle —L 
266JSI 155 ftoueee-_OBSJ^ 
T2S.T 117,9.RadSamo*-—1*253 

188.60 RoHnoc..—. .2305 
188: * I3t'.x;«rv«nto—-—1*82.7 
«XJ.4< 7L8;Roy*l Dutch—) K 
rP9J8 67 ^Uvenbura’*—'_T2.6 
238 [.170 TokyoPaoTfg.02+ . 
2D9J9, IAS {Unilever SMS 
140 B3 .Viking Res-;I10 
67 • 38 VMFStofK..^.1 6BA 
68 ( 48.7 VNU-; MS 

lOO. I 41. West utr Bank. - <5 • 

1982(3 ; Jen. 28 i Price 
Mgh . Law i- _j Ure 

39^900 36JJQOiBanca Com'ie^. 32^00 
255 WTM^tes* IR0S—.1 >71 

8,950 1^40Centrale_* 2,250 
9^00 S.eaucradito Varasind 3^00 
1.095 l'479^tel_....1,933 
03.6, 24 ;Finslder....-_- 78.0 

lag^no'lOS.ns Generate UUsic ill Lite 
3,400 1,920invest-..  3,035 

42^)00 ai^OOltateementi_30^00 
160,25 01 Jt5 Montedison—_! 318.4 
3.040) 1.830 OlfvnWi ..2JM0 

. 8,405' 2,050 Plr«ll! Co.-,._■ 2^08 
1,580 1,149 PireOi Spa.._.• IMS 

840 600-Snla viscosa,. BOG 
20,100 a^OO Toro AsriC—-11,600 
*5^90, 6,320 do. Pfef— .... > 7,700 

NORWAY 

1883/3 ( Jan. 28 Price 
High law j_ Kronor 

118 ' 98 [Bergen* Bank ..; 111 
135 I 83 -Borregeard^- M 
137JS. 108 Chrietunte BK...' 120.0 
Z53 1 IZB iCnedftbenk_. 229.6 
06.5- 35 Elhem___1 50JS - 

aoo . 74 Norsk auto..< 100 
868 ; 240J> Norsk Hydro_' 270jO 
549 ! 120 iStorebrand._ 243.3 ( 

AUSTRALIA 

2082/3 ; Jan. 28 i Price- 
High j Low 'Aust. > 

4.7B"{ 830 ANZGroup ~:..~i 3.TO 
L6B 1 0MB AcTOwAOSt .■ UB 
1.90 ; 0.7* XO.D___ G.W 
1.73 < bia WsJ (tot .■ 1.45 
US ! 1.46 'Jkssoc Pulp Pap ' 1.85 
1.78 i UO* Aust Cons ind UIS 
852 ' 2.00 .Austcuarart._I 2J» 
3.IS ; EM iAiist Nax fnds ...< 2.45 
2.10 . 130 'Aust'Paper_ UBS 
2.70 : O.sa tBond Hldga :_; X.06 
330 I bflS 'Bond... 2.45 
245 t 1.00 fBrwiie Copper...- 2-39 
2.60 ! UBS 'Brambles Inds —; 245 
4.53 2.15 Bridge Oil_' 2.70 

XS8I.S 
ws» : UM 

Zftft ftankfasrAeie *m. 
. ftll Oernen hwwt... 0Jr 

6jr QtamtttKsmn-.-...I* 
10.6 ChrfteUgbV... .• 1*T 
bMtougLongOrraL, ljfi 

3028 Hang Seftg Bank.; .Bo 
3.9 HKCUetriC^.- 1 4Jf7 

2.10HK KowRMP Wh.,: 8j3» 

7X *»1 
28- <HK Tet9MKW0>.-, *IJtt 
a* TKttdhNMWpa^. 1151 

llJ ahdtiteeMetfc.. ..: ll* 
U Haw worm Da*-' 3M 
SLM'OMM O sama. MS 
2.05 O eMa Tntet 9k_. 4.11 
3.792KH Props.- o.aa 
6.45twit* P*B A.-...' S1JI 
3.60 wnaam mm v j.« 
2.76WiWk teantre i,«b 
aTBURwWfnbHWg*. IAJ 

JAPAN 

1988.3 ' 
High ; LOW 

Jan. 29 

1048 6.00 ___* 6.76 
.400 2.40 <C*A~._400 
400 2.43 CSR.___ SOB 
200 1.70. 'Canton A Utd_„ 200 
'405 307 casriemalneTy*. 406 
2.55 104 iCo»SSiaJ.)...!Z' 802 
205 1.45 (ComafeOb--- lOO 
o.7i 0,18 ConsiSdetedPeb au 
300 bOO .Contain..  LM 
3.19 008 Dortop  _«.•' 1.08 
80 . 3.10 ,EJC.tnd*-J 80 
4.40 i 200 Oder* 1XV___ *05') 
105 I X39 XiWUlH.’.. 1.57 
105 1.45 OeefiopTnnt„! 100 
4.16 J 2.78 .Hardle W4«..J 30 
600 { ZOO HertoBMi Energy? 3.70 

. 8.10 ‘ 2.04 (HereldSPyTHnca 2.18 
105 i 105 JlCf Ausb1.52 
OOO ; 0.10 gimblanafSOeFP ojw 
ooo J ooo (KteOiaGeM.— oj» 
400 205 Lend Lease- 3.45 
004. 0.00 ,Lennard OiU.— o.t 

2.70 j XOO Wayne NIRress_. j 20 
3.40 X.70 WMkatherra M* 20 . 
1.60 J 1.01 [MyerSmp.—blfl ’ 
200 j 208 'Nab Comm. Bk. i 205 
SOO 1 1.65 New*_—• 200 
108 I XlB NicbcVe Kiwi1,85 
200 105 NorthiknHUU. 2.7 
2.07 .. 1.10 Oakbridge..^*-! 1JM». 
1.15 ! 008 Otter EKpL-' 0.78 
205 • U7 Rsncon-' 208 
lOO ; 1-17 PkmesrConc1.62 
200 105 Reckftt AColiuJ UO 
104 I 008 Repco-UOO 
700 j 508 SentO*_50 
5.40 _ 200 Smltb-lH.)^._l 805 
OOO ' 002 southland MtaVr,' 005 
0.37 : 0.12 SpergosExpl_' Doe 
2.57 , LBS T7iosJietWkfe_f L«4 
3.00 100 Tooth...' 2.53 
204.105 UMALCon*.8.0 
1US 4.70 Vamgas_.. 70 
409 201 Western Mnfng.1 *02 
3-06 : 203 Weetpoc...' 206 
L26 * 0.64 WOOdUde PatroL 0.78 
1.79 . 102 Woolworth*-._j 1.70 
509 i Stag Iwormeid Ind-1 gpg , 

SMGAPORR 

M82 (3 Jan, 28 'Price 
High ; LOW_■ S 

208 • 108 Bouctead Bhdu.„J 108 

(I 

3.7 » 1.98 Sew par._ 2.45* 
2.81 ; 1.74 (inchnapa Bhd. .. 2.81 
BOB j 404 (Matey Banking^, b.6 
505 404 Matey Br»wJ_ ... 4.66 
I2T ) BOS JoCBC-B.16 
2.92 < 1.49 SI mo Darby_I 202 
200 l USB tetrahaStmaMfi: 1.08 
7.3 .r *02 iStra'ntjtsTrdg 8.76 

84 . 41* 'Revere Copper ?V 
34V : 23 Revlon. 38 
14 j 66# .Rexnord... 13V 
66V I 40 ReynoldsdUl.1 40J# 
271# ; 10 V -'Reynolds Mtis—■ 264 
38i# ; 20i# -Rtonordsns Vks_ bb 
53 274 Rite Aid-f 43s# 
64V j BOV Roadway Exp*..) 62V 
UV i 114 Robbins (AHi..._.| 16V 
18 ; llV Rochester Gw..-. 17B# 
46V I 26 Rockwell Inti_[ 401, 
56 i 45V !Rohm&Haa*....J 88U 
17 V | 101# Rollins.._i 154 
934 ; 814 'Holm-- ; 431# 
14V I 74 iRowan.—-1 12 

FRANCE 

1982/8 
High , Low 

2009! 1.636; Eroprunt «* 1*73^006 

^ s^snsJtssss 
512 ! 389 iAIr IJquMe..^.[ 424 

884 i 84V [Merck_ 86 
01 | 65 (Meredith- aov 
694 ! 214 .Merrill Lynch. 61V 
244 ; 11 Mesa Pet-. 11 
308 11684 (Metromedia..— 291 
*24 U4 fMidCOn... 261# 
19V ! 12V IMM Sth UtiL..: 154 
334 • 14i« (Milton Bradley...; 334 
BOV . 49V MlnesotaMM...^ 754 
■BV , 94 Mitchell Energy.' U4 
274 UV I Mobil-26 

Indices 

Since Ompilt'n 

' ^figh j Low 

NEW YORK DOW JONEB 
f 198203 Since Cmpiirn 

Jan. Jon.. Jan. i Jan. Jen. Jen. -—-———i. - ■— 
_M ; 87 ( £6 £5 ; 84 ! £1 [ High j Low ' High j Low 

•indwtriisiiBM.re'iKaj&ionftSiMxVina.iMtesoa'iinioi \ 7n.as (naLss i «ios 
I 1 _^ _ l MLQIlim CKlSI (70/1/25) OJIfSZ) 

H’me Ends 71JH| 71081 70.9-70,93 71.01 — 1 7S.» ^ ».BT I - , - 
i ' ( 1 • i '(isri/Mj mm i , 

Transport- 48M74M. 10-441.94-400.70442.8 448,78, 475.14 ! 292.19 I 475.14 I 1L8S I 
. . ’ _ i ' . ' ! ! k 12/i/wii riM) (iDi/Bj). ffl/7/sn i 

Utilities 123.62 129 M, 
'I \ < '02(1(931, (IZN) (12/1(83); (8f7(5Z) 
i|123AI U3.MJi83A7(1BBjDCI m.JS 1 UWJtt • 199.32 1CI.& ■ 
, j [ I ,(20(1/93); (M/0 (90/4(88} |C28/4M2) 

j7a,7ZB79,740jsoOOO77,Iw| ~ _ j — j — 

AUSTRALIA 
All Ord. IU1J9M 
Metal St Mini* Ojl/SQ) 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aktien 0/1/99) 

BELGIUM 
Belgian 8E (8UT8/98) 

Jen.; Jan. Jan.) 
87 | 26 25 | 

; KM I MM I 6*7.3 B3BO 1 9950 (4/1/99) . 
' 4890 I 4MJ > 4840 I 483.8 ! 4980 (28/1/83) 

4flO (S/7) 
«ajj wn 

49-49, 49JS! »M 49.721 8908(4/11) 1 470T (WTC) 

10402' TQ6.BII 109 

• Day's high 108007 (1068.18) low 1066.66 (103705) oopenns 

■ l Jan. 14 i Jan. 7 • Dee. 51 Year" ago(Approxl FRANCE 
lndust I dlv. yield Z ---- —;—— -CAC Gen 

5.01 5.03 ! 5.27 . 0.52 Ind Tend 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen 8E (9/1/83) > 10901 108, 

109.03; 10907 (24/1/B3) j (8.43 (»ri/82) 
j | 

WO 104.69 0ri/t/f3| 10009 (3/1/93) 

CAC General (81/19/911 ■ 194.4 > 104.0 i 1H0 1IBO ' 1110 fNrti i 
Ind Tendance (31/1DU) - 18IU) ' 1070 l 167 | M5.7 , WBAWnaS) { 

83 j mm 
M.6 (3/1/88) 

STANDARD AND POORS 

i . ■ 
I Jan. Jan.: Jan, 

. I Be I 27 : 26 
Jan, i Jan. 
25 ! 24 

Jan. — " 
21 ; High 

1 GERMANY i i 
FAZ-Aktlen (81 ittW _! M0.81 244.47; 14402 9410 
Cdnmerzbank(Dac19&S)i 7440 730J ! 736.9 . 7X70 

24103, «7J» rt/1/13) ; 91408 
7X70 7770 (8/1/SB) : BtflJ 

LOW High 

Jlndust'fs 1BZ.8E 18207, IS804j 1SS0 IBf.rel WI.n; T8S.78 1 TI4JE I8S.78 SOX 
j ; I f # ' («/1/931- (12/9) K1J/1/85MM/WS) 

tComp'etB 144.61 144071 1410* M1.T4. 1H.97I 14303; 147,77 ! 19202 I 147.77 400 
i 1 ] i i : Ins/i/Uv-(12/B) Kij/inwki/fi/M) 

HOLLAND 
AMP-088 Genera] I 
ANP CBS lndust (l 

HONG KONG 

106.4 1 103,4 
200 1 880 

1B70H VI/M) ! 
830 (11/1/85) , 

26V Wheelobratr F-' 55 
iSi4 ‘Wweling mts 17 
Si* frh'riproi.-- 447* 
WV White consottd- 331* 
MV Whittaker . 24 
13 (WllUamsCo _ U 
2BV IWInn-Obde Str _ 44a# 
.5 jWinneJb«go_._ 121* 
1TB# Wise Elec Power 83 
16 ! Wool worth_: 237* 
27 V jWrtgley.-1 48 

28V (Xerox _ 503* 
lpv (Yellow FrtSys- UV 
11V Zapata- 17T* 
*BV gayre ..  «V 

8V Kenith Radio_14V 

AUSTRIA 

MS2/3 \ Jan. 80 | Price 
High , Low • f % 

*22 (IS jcradlfateft PfdJ 808 
' JS5 lOoeeser.-iarr 

400 ‘ 360 ■ Into nun fail_! 570 
20* I 174 jUuanderbank..\ 201 
?0t ( 255 ; Pert moo ter_ 260* 
-7S 1 J?2 ISteyr Daimler- J 154 
210 , 155 .VeKseher Mag -J 172 

BOGR/M/LUXEMBOURa 

1088/3 Jan. 28 t 
High ; Low ; 

1.700 { B90~:AR0Ed7.-.-~.—..I V792 L ARBED_ 1,100 | 
4.100 3,720 .Bank Int ALuxJ 3^00 
?*552 'j>559 BekaertB-- 2^00 
1045 1030 ClmentBR-> 1/710 

215 . 76 CocKerill_96 
2,455 'Ddhatte__ S.7S0 

2.090 IVBOQ EBE8.., 1043 
6.050 [3040 :Efeetrobel_! *,650 
3.005 12 OOO Fabrtque Nat—t 2,750 
2,960 B.1B0 GO. Inne_| 2,780 

3.07 .. 1.10 
1.15 ! 008 

76lAJUnomete-:..- - B7l 
788 A^e Electric ~ 1.720 
405;AmatlA..• WO 
22SAaahiCNert.B70 

■'t.’g VsW Ofae# .... 303 
BPapricgestom.! *40 
6*5Cs«on«.-.UW 
662 Casio Comp. 1,010 
a530nug»pti*rm 
BOOCWraP..• MO 
BBfiiOatel.. 030 

' asooer Mppen Ptg-' 7io 
363 Oalera House. *00 
BSOJEmtji ..843 
762 Elsa! .. _1.300 

jyWDFamm, _4,600 
4UO F uji Bank.. 900 

l.lSOFuJI FHro..1,730 
1,003 Fuleawa ..1380 

WSHFuJttstr__ . 9ie 

1,400 Green Goa , . I.fiOQ 
ASOHseepawe__ *01 
473;Heiwa Reel tsz— 540 
fMliHttweni...- 7w 

l^nOKRalchl CrecB£_ X,28G 
otw.Hcnaa.. -.: boo 
OlOTiousa Food—. 013 
«10.Hoys_a. 803 
251.Itch tCO-,..._'; BID 
77OftoY0kedC_1,140 
4B6 tweteo...1.C33 
M04ACCS-, 410 

2,130 Ml- —2,390 
415JttSOO- ..  303 
BlGKapmn.. 327 
470KftO Soap-._; 545 ' 
PjOKsshlysme_67Z 
aosxirtiK.: sw 
BMUtekuyo_ 760 
:«BDKatnatw-... > 315 
MKonWmXu.^.. ‘ 600 
iSS Kubot*__; 324 

- W1'lffnn*fl[| . 380 

489KMMdno Minns-.' 710 

MOMatdta __1 775 
BEWManibeiH _ ass 
soaMaradM.. 570 
TSSMarai —..• Oil 
002, ME!_ _V230 
+S9 Ntra dec Worm; 342 
404 sroteni Ben* ..' 900 
47D'M,btei|i Corp .... 627 
214 MMMsht Elect.... 671 
402 M*bi#bt Estate... 441 
102MHI . 2S7 
SV&Mltsei os__  398 
558iMitaui Estate.: 779 
BOB MttsukosM_ 345 

sulators.. 400 
lenient....; 182 
Denso . 1,160 
Elect. 016 
Cxorea*.- 177 
OaJCki .. 8S6 
Kokaa... 134 
OU .... . -1,010 
Seiko... 430 
Shinpnn. 801 
steeiCT!. i«i 
Sutean.. £Bl 

8M 703 Nissan Motor, .. TOO 
450 810,NtesMnFlour ... 344 
170 UHLNissMn Steel. 130 

. 210^ Wi-Notnura-..... 641 
M5D 733_Otympu*. 1.090 
1,600, . 7»t;omron TateisL. 990 
2,400! 1085 Orient Leasing 8,400 
2,670, V61DPtoneer-....-!...a^dO 

608 BMftencwn--..; 00a 
757 «43R»ooh*-.. t.00 
675 615 Sankyo. 800 
815 364 Saare Elec*. ...1 440 
873. aa5.B*nporo .. 232 

.725 TWfl Sefctsei Prefab • • 655 
6,100 6,MO'6even Etevsn.5,100 
XO00 622.6harp.-~.. 1.100 

614 6660h(rnedzou.. . ; 463 
047 Mmgntoaogl.. -.■ 000 

LOW ' 76tWHseklo^.. 0SO 
4.43D. 2,06O0any.«... 6,370 

460 sziotanfey.. 445 
610 4S8'STcno Elec* . 408 
ago USs’tome Marine 215 
»«l llVSTomo Metal . 155 

4»Ta»hef Oengyo...., 471 
300 213-Tateel Corp.1 830 
650. seOTateho Pharm- szi 

_ 78Q;TaKeda-.. -. 608 
3.3201 C.OSOYOX.4.4 BO 
. 25T; 184 Tel Jin. 249 
ltOSG 726TeUwkd 0)1. 040 

816: 400 Tokyo Marine... 461 
560' 403TBS.-.. .. 300 

l<925' 795TokyoEIect4»wr. 1.020 
ms, 103 Tokyo Gas. ... 125 
524 3B5-Tokyo Sanyo,. 430 

1.280: aAO.Tokyo Style-. 030 
230 lSSTOKyu Coro - . . . 230 
5f5, jSjTcppan Print-, . .' 300 
46« 309.Toray .• B30 
304 SWOTeshlba.  639 
4TB SBSTOTO..• 416 
687 M6,Toyo Seltcan.. 461 

•lift , ISST-i*®** Motor,... 90* 

700) 636 Waooel.. 070 
93« 6O0.vaniaha...; 000 

.3101 1,040 Yemanouchi_:ljm> 
60W SOS.Yemaxakl,..• 523 
51Si 5i9 Taeuda Fire.; 833 
051, 388 Yokogawa Bdoe 1 *13 

! !:£ 11$ 
. 1.74 (inettoape Bhd.-.. 2.01 

southajtoca 
I 0^3 (0C8C—-9.Z6 
! 1.40 (SI tno Derby_1 *22 . 
; 3-20 fflrahs. StTmatilf}. 3.03 USft'ft 
1 5*®2 pttn*GhUTrdg 8.75 High ; Leer j 
1 8.1* !UOB.-—-- +.02 -—'-!- 

GERMANY 

1989/3 
High Lew 

MndM'l (fly. yield % 

Induct'! P/E ratio 

Jan. 26 ) Jan. 19 Jan. 18 j Year ago [approx 

4.35 I 067 

WWu KONli ' I , 
Hang Sang Bank(5U7rt4: 899.91 8WJ% 880.74- 688jf&H4sja (U/1/82) 87BJ0 GUIS} 

ITALY 
Banos Comm IteLnSTt) t 1lt4ff 1M.T 

JAPAN** 
Dow Average (1MI«1 ttt14.Bl'7942J8l7981Sl 7808.168210,02 (9/1/81) 
Tokyo New se ttnm smjw b«.w< bbxjsi s7uh 902.17 mt/sn 

180jut, 2TLB6 (18/Q ■ 147.21 (22/1} 

N.YAE ALL COMMON 
i | | - 19 

Jan. j Jan.; Jan.. Jan. —— ■ 
28 j 27 f 26 S 25 High 

85.35 89,16 B L75 81.02 84.79 

es and Fells I NORWAY 
] Jan. 28 Jan. 27 Jan. 26 J Oslo SB (4/1/891 

Issues Traded ;i,932 1,989 '1,932 

(17/1/93) I (11W 

Rises.......-: 207 
FalM-...• 6ft4 
Unchanged.._ 541 
New Highs_: 07 
New Lows.2 

1,161 i 866 
455 i 700 

j 555 ! 564 
SO 49 

i i ! i 

MONTREAL Jan.; Jan. | Jan.! 
27 I 86 • 26 ' 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Times (1996) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
GcW(JSM) 
industrial (1990) 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE ($1/12)89) 

124Jiff 1 JUSSI 11*94 mjS (29/1/83) - mi 4/1/BSl 

3,005 [8 OOO Fabrtque Nat—t 2,750 
*4Jf(»n3g) 2.960 S.1B0 CLB. _ 2 780 
BU (4/1 8S) 1,780 GBL (Brux},_J 1^80 
_ 1,850 (J^flO jGevaert —__ 1,870 

3,986 12^60 'Hoboken_.j 5^60 
0BJS8 CU12) 1.60C ii-ZSQ i(ntarcom....„—.( X.S53 

5.130 .3,890 :Kre4letbank—-J 4,500 
7^SO Hldg*.-[ 7^50 

I7J1 min 5.100 j'4^00 Petrofina-4^70 
-— S-352 ^-S09 'Royal* Belga.-..! 6^40 

* 2,500 jl,65Q ;8oc. Gen. Beriq J 2,495 
8848.79 (1/10) Jr675 [L030 Soc. Oen. BelgeJ 1^50 

,,ljao,ai %2 Ifc—.(IS! 
8,940 (2.220 Traction Eject.-! *.730 

iMiri/an 5^®° 1.400 tuca-- b.bso 
l*1WfW 5.07D 1^16 Wall/* Mont3^70 

791^V7MJT ' *10.76(8/1/89) ' GS7JD7 (18/9) 
DENMARK 

/1057.9 (1024J 10253, IMS.4 19733 (17/1/81) 
: 8K.4 1 8113 I B1B3 I' 810 < ni3(20/1/B9) \ 

3353 (8/7) 
607.5 [Ml6) 

Industrial* ' 848.77j MI.75 <40.4 ! £41.18 588.42 ({6/1/80 i 248.68 (5!fS) 
Combined ! 33132; 550.08 £Z7.4B- 339.15 E48.7B (W/l/98) : X37J7Q1/9) 

Friday Stocks Closing on 
traded price day 

Mwa Trust...... 1200.500 IV + V 
Sesrte .1.4S9.40O 44% S 
Wsmer.Umb. 1^193.500 30 + V 
ATT.  1490.300 SB “1 
Genital flee. .« 1JB3.X0 893, +4V 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change Change 

Friday Stocks Closing on 
traded Price day 

Well Mart Strs. 1.10?JOO 46V -l't 
Xerox .—1.065,600 35V -I1! ' 
Archer-Dan lel, 846J0Q 21% — V 
Msd. Fund- 819.70Q 22V - V | 
Sperry-— 730,600 37V - V J 

WORLD . _ 
Capital Inti. (MflOt 

IK.4 1 81M I BlBJ i ‘818 i B25A(20/UBI) I 687.5 (M/6) «"»« Jan. 28 Price 

91J : m»: 1WW3. 1«JB' 192JH (20ri/S) | 99.32 (11/1/0) | Siffletanteni::' ! 
~m~] I-T~ T (- 4M f 281 ‘Baihca Skand_323 

0.7 i (til ; 887.37,; 937^1828.7(t^Wlj KajB(2M) Jg ! |m 

‘ I ~ ; ?OS-6 i55.44Jans*o Bank!„„ ‘19B 
B9.4 ! 397J ■ 298.1 ) 288 891.7 Q/1/95) j Wfi (17/9) £%* 8°n^;l&?g>0 

■ { ’. I 4S1 - 145 .Poremdo Dtunp.il66j4 

- 1HJ I 183^ . (u) 1B2JI nartrBft I TIM (1M5 255 ! 14S -GHT Hldg,*.,_J179 

j 1DU j 191J3; 1WL53 IWftl'192JH (2071/881 | 99.82 (11/1/83) 

Sweden 
Jacobson ft P- 71/1/69) (1323.7 | <U) ; 887.37- 9B7J^ 18*8.7 (*Sri7S0 ( HEU2 (2M) 

_ .. . . --.]_■__1 - .—,, .. — i SWITZERLAND i , i j 
TORONTO Composite 29I&Hr »14*« 1884.BI 1987.8 2119ft (I9f1/B8) J 1382J (7/71 I Swiss8anKCpn.(81/T2|M), 28M j 297ft j 298.1 ) W [ MU (7/1/85) j *57J (17/8) 

(**} Saturday January 16: Japan Dew (c). TSE fc). 

Base veliiea of efl Indices ere WO except AuabaRe AS OitWury and Metals— 
SOO. NYSE AH Common—SB: Standard and Poors—70; and Toronto—Tftoa the 
last naarMf based on 1976. T Excluding bonds. £400 UfdunriBl* 6400 
Industrials ptaa 40 Utflttiu. 40 flnancfa&L sod 70 Tieoapofte. c dosed. 
oUwraiMd* 

Ml { 176.5.LSAB,_.>385 
^8 i 1TO jydske Bank.—J297 
ft05 '1,400 Novo Ind—. 
104^ 117^ Prlvatbanken^'lM 
23 i 325 , F«wlrMbBnken„)lS9 
878 158.4 8mktth(FU.W..!l70 
510 j 465 Soptiu* Bcrend-'***.4 
105 | 84 superfo#_-ilOl.X 

-g® jAEG-Tetef-_! S0JS 
^ lAlltenz Ver*__; BIB 1BC 

W8, JOBiBASF---- 1ML9 *17 
^•3' ^-fllgAYEIL....^.^' 114:9 010 

170 iBayarw-Hypo —... 346.0 17« 
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SURVEY 

A decade ago virtually all companies bought and managed their own vehicle fleets. 
Since then soaring costs and increasing sophistication in distribution have persuaded a growing number 

to hand over responsibility to specialists. The signs are that this trend will continue 

was 

By Hazel Duffy 
management set up the Centre 
lor Physical ' Distribution 
management which aims to 
provide unbiassed information. 

Another important factor in 
the total picture is the-efforts 
of the manufacturers them¬ 
selves — ear and commercial 

THE PROLONGED recession 
has caused companies Co __ 
examine all pains of their vehicle — to make their pro- 
opei&tioas in an effort to dis- ducts attractive in every 
cover oast savings. The man- respect to the potential 
agement of car and commercial purchaser, 
vehicle fleets, an essential tool 
in most businesses, is no 
exception. 

•Several specialist companies 

■This has led in some instances 
to manufacturers offering deals 
which can only be described aa 
completely uncommercial in 

have been set up in the past attempts to secure contracts 
decade to offer financed and The importance of these 
management services in an contracts can be judged by the 
attempt to persuade operators estimate that the total spent 
that there are alternatives to by companies on car purchases 
the straight purchase and in- in 1982 was about £4bn. 
hOUSe mawigwnant 
previously almost 

that was At the same time, to the 
universal, customer, the true, cost of run-. 

Other well established com- Ding car fleets has become 
pauses in the rental and dtetri- more apparent in the past eight 
button fields have added these to 12 months with the fall in 
specialist services to their inflation. This has reduced tHe 
activities. difference between die residual 

_ , „ . and replacement volume of 
Salesmanship cars. The cost is assuming 

_ a larger proportion of over-’ 
At the same time, there has heads as fleet sizes have not 

been a growing tendency been cut back nearly as much 
towards greater sophistication as other items; a company 
in the whole distribution area, which has reduced its work- 
Transport managers in larger force by 40 per cent, for 
companies have been made well instance, has probably concen- 
aware of the range of services trated the cutback on shop floor 
that can be put together in employees who would not have 
complete or partial packages so company cars, while the man- survey 

i&'lV-'/: 

! * HugH Rootled ge 

Mr Jeff Johnson, director of fleet sales for Austin Rover with the range of vehicles offered by BL for fleets 

- - -_- - - - - . .. -v, sponsored by Lex the market; finance leasing,* administrative responsibility will operate contract hire for 
that some of the (Hstarbubon j*gers and sales representatives Vehicle i^ng into tHe motor-’ which really got under way in* removed from their companies, that part of their fleet which 
function is managed by outside have not suffered as much. ing habits of 1.782 companies' the latter* half of the 1970s,. The fleet management consists of standardised cars, 
specialists. The realisation that company shows that cash is still the accounted for 8 per cent; and specialists, who will take over* used by representatives, for 

All these competing offers car fleets are possibly a dispro- most popular method of hire purchase for 7 . per cent, ail or a part of the management instance. This avoids large 
can prove confusing to the portionste • part of overheads acquis tion. According to .the Contract hire has grown in of a fleet but leave ownership initial outlay and keeps tight 
manager who has to decide the is thus making companies look 'survey, 75 per-cent of company popularity in recent years. It and disposal of 'the cars to control on forward planning, 
best course for his company. As at the alternative methods of cars are- still purchased out* costs more than straight leasing the company, say contract while they use fleet management 
in all areas of high pressure managing and financing. right; contract hire—-which is —about 25 per cent more, hire companies build in a large specialists for the more 
salesmanship, it is difficult, if The four major methods of an all inclusive type of leasing, according to Lex Vehicle—but margin for themselves. In fact* diversified part of their fleets 
not impossible, to gain impartial acquisition are: leasing, con- embracing extras such as maul- some managers see this as an there is a role for both services which include high value cars, 
advice. It was for this reason tract hire, hire purchase and 'tenahce mid insurance. — acceptable extra in return for. and some'.companies will- use- The rival interests of the 
that the British Institute of cash. A recently published accounted for. 10 pec cent of having .the. Pnarcffal and both. It may be that companies two sectors produce widely 

differing claims about the popu¬ 
larity of each : Swan National, 
which operates in contract hire, 
estimates the total contract hire 
fleet in the UK at about 250,000 
vehicles with growth potential 
of 7* per cent to 8 per cent, 
while fleet management will be 
static. Gelco. which offers both 
services, estimates about 10 per 
cent growth for each. 

The other side to the 
industry, apart from cars, is 
commercial vehicles where 
various types of fleet manage¬ 
ment schemes have again been 
growing fast. 

Here contract hire is fre¬ 
quently used by companies 
which do noL wish to have day- 
to-day management of their dis¬ 
tribution requirements. The 
arrangement would include hire 
of vehicles and associated main¬ 
tenance requirements, but the 
provision of drivers would stilt 
be the responsibility of the 
company. 

Many larger companies would 
put part of their distribution 
operations out to contract hire 
arrangements, another part 
might be consigned to a total 
distribution package (including 
warehousing, and ordering — 
the system being custom 
designed;, and yet part to an 
in-house distribution depart¬ 
ment. 

Competition to secure con¬ 
tract distribution agreements, 
and contract hire, is intense 
among the transport operators. 
The recession has forced con¬ 
traction in the industry, the 
survivors increasingly striving 
to convince companies they 
would benefit from full service 
contracts in an effort to tie them 
in to longer-term arrangements. 
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‘ ■ STEERING ' 
• «Even in ourspedfic steering 
tests this Cargo was exempIary.For a. ' 

TimBlakemore of Commercial Motor has just given 

one of our 16 loimeis a good pounding. 
Here are some extracts from his report: 

SPEED ^ * • 
wThe 1615 Cargo went round CM’S 210 mile Vtfelsh 

route at a cracking pace, achieving a remarkable average 

speed of62.40 km (3S.SI mphp 
BRAKING , „ , . . 

"The braking could hardly be faulted. Peak deceler- 
aUonsandbrakiiigdistancesfroni20,30and40m^«wre 

excellent, the peokl pressures wgJrt JET1 

'' always stopped in a 

vehicle of this size good manoeuvrability 
is an important-asset as is precise steering 
with the right degree of power assistance 
Xriboth' respects this Cargo excelled^ 

*• FUEL CONSUMPTION* 
• "The high average speed was.not at the expense 
of good fdelconsumptiori. -The 16lB's overall average 
13.08 mpg.. .first rate fuel economy for a 16 ton net* 

VISlBIliTY'. . 
"The Cargo cab lias set new siandardsof allround field 

of vision for the drivet” . 

. SAFETY 
"In some of the passive saf ety features built into this 

cab the Cargo surely leads the field* 
. Six months after its launch Cargo became Britain's 

best selling truck. It won the 1982 Truck of the Year and 
Design Council awards; now it chalks upanother success¬ 
ful test drive at the hands of an expert.- Every one a strong 

line straight 

RD CARGO 
6-32-5 TONNES 

opinion on Cargo which is worth a great deaf. 
For more information, please fill in the coupon and 

well send you the complete mad teSL 
*Canml?TCul Motor 5r[Menihi-r mh IVB2 

Ford gives you more. 

J""to- Ford Motor Company Lid , Dept FTC3 Information Service 
J Freepost,Cirencester.Glos.GL7 9BR. Please send me a copy of 
j Commercial Motor’s road test of the Cargo. 

I OtMI-AVV 

APJW'* 
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_vehicle fleet management n 

Despite the Government’s hostility, the company car remains an important perk, reports Jocn Griffiths 

Deeply ingrained in 
the corporate scheme 
A British Institute of Manage- ing companies—increasingly Neywtttrtess, 1the extent to 
ment Foundation survey of are ’turning them into a dying wnicfa itwas tue awe cnrenon 
practice in 343 companies last breed. had dropped in compamtm 
year clearly showed up the Contained in the BIM 
extent to which “company Foundation report was a very ffirvgy earned out im X»tu. Bat 
cars” have become a major iiiuxoinating paragraph: ™® numneg w companies wno 
item in the accounts. “The overall responsibility 

rt-no- on ™>nh of mm. j- ——«. rwiHim b* Wien WJary aevei _nas inmeasea. 

idk mreviuis manaKinv; umcwr wr vuin ..., - r. _*_i, 
managers; middle managers executive. It is significant that ^ tlie remuneratum pack- 
were given cars by 63 per cent, policy decisions are usually **r_.. . _ 
junior managers by 27 per cent; made at director level, for not . Cutrently, a stognuy para- 
79 per cent of companies pro- ooiy may large capital sums be 223225:- 
vided their sales force’s involved but the decision to deveiopuig wtierefcy many fieafl- 
vehides, and 30 per cent did allocated cars of varying speci- bunting coa^anaes*** using 
the same for their service floatton throughout the company offer jot a jpartianarty 
engineers. may require quite a high degree ^£EEi»2m™2 

This was with the recession of (itphcKnacy. In many instances 
well under way, and after the cars are perceived by their 
process of revising fleet users os -an indication of their -5f!£L 
sizes and slowing the tendency status in the company hierarchy 
to award cars to ever lower tiers and for this reason policy is ^.ilSjSS^L^SlSRSS!w 
of personnel had already begun, important enough to requfire «® *J?2Ef?saait of tbe cmnpa^ 

There are three dearly ** 4416 board ** What remains dear is that; 
defined types of business anwwra. despite the Government’s die- 
car; straightforward “utility" approval of ipqft*1 <jf the corn- 
vehicles, used as an essential Status pany car system — essential 
tool of the trade by sales reps, __ . vehicles an art. it would still like 
mobile engineers, the public That paragraph underlines execiltjVCS fcmrtng their own 
services and similar; the “perk” just how deepay ingrained the caI> helped by loww overall 
oars provided to management, company car is in the corporate taxation — the system 
ostensibly for business use, but scheme, and was lent further ^ sur9fViDE remaihaJbXy welL 
more often than not which is emphasis in the report when it tn no other cotmtrv in the 

: - '."it-'if ■■■';: :;$*+■ -:f' >:< -'! >i- is:. •' - *!: ;/ 

A \> ./ 
✓, r- j-vj- • ,v *'* * ♦ *«, ■%/ . ■ 

despite the Government’s dis- 
_ approval of much of the com- 
dtatllS pany car system — essential 

*»««*»* vehicles apart, it would stm like 
That Paragraph umtemnes executives buying their own 

just bow deeply M8f*jned *he ^ belp6d by tower overeH 

Mr Tony Semper, manager ot Ford's Fleet and 
Leasing Operations with the Ford fleet range 
(from left to right) Granada, Fiesta, Sierra, 

Escort and Capri 

Hog* ffecffiteafe* 

more often than not which is empnasis m me report wnen n in no other country in the 
simply a part of the remunera- investigated the criteria for ^ ^ m u ■ . 
tion package; and “pool" cars, which of car was to be ^ as tothe UK are not beZtoved *> have on * *ato benefit whWi Jn 
in theory for business use by allocated. While the amount of anfl b preclsely because of changed from two years ago, 1979 W csbnwted by *e to 
whoever in the company needs necessary busmero travel wj advantage accruing to when be declared them to be land Revenue to refloat «*y 
them, but the costs and pro- the mam ertterton for Jumor both mSyer Md eSoyre. “an inefficient and often waste- One thkti «he two coat—floras- 
blems of which—together with and muddle manager^ status Nearly -half of «u new cars fnl way of rewarding effort- ample «o Om private maitndHfe— 
much improved "standby” was fteprincipel tmeUgbte up bUmS^ZS. -S wfa^e cto might A Of taaaug a Sr- - 
vehicles from rental and leas- the management level. 700,000 last year. toast have been designed a> set Where the Goventment te 

. _ "-" -" ■" T~ ~( The private owner must pay people enviously against cadi bnmghft more company ..«c 
tor all hi« motoring out of taxed other and so bring1 our system ttsess Mbs the tax net Hr by 
income. But the corporate Into contempt” • - leaving «t £B£00 per Amarm 

■^■bihibh HMhl ■■■re purdiaser can offset the vehicle ...... 010 salary tisoAcOd at which 
■K kfeaU wf H ||k against tax, end the employee Liability i» on the benefit becomes pa&- 
■ ■ Vvil who gets a company car for J able. The fS,500 figure, ongin- 

_ _ _ private use as well will be Whether be might be prepar- aly regarded as the brack point 
i||f assessed for it jn tax terms on toe another frontal asautt on. between the “ workers” and the 

ft ,| imprOPB a scale wen below the actual the company car will become "higher paid**—and similarly 
wwreriWiB M ffin W ■ value of the benefit clear on Budget day, March IS. for the point where “ tool -at 
m This holds true still, dea>lte But In any case a further albeit trade" cam and perk ones be- 
ifEUIf^l the chipping away at its net sttgfat tightening of the screw gin—has been left untouched 
W E^II^wIhEiW worth which is still being car- trill come <ra April 1, when the tor five pears. 

ried out by the Government, tax liability for the employee Even so, compared wEEh the 
■ HMJIB Mft even -though the full-scale an his car will rise by a further private user, the company car 

ftllil ■ Pftf PCI 9mM 1 1 assault it planned on assuming 20 per cent. man girts A bargain. Even with. 
rel ■ ■ power in 1979 was beaten off This follows a 20 per cent in- the impending 20 per cent fair . 

wrnw m m m. m. U 3 cfaorus protest from the crease in the 1981-82 tax year— crease, the assessed' taxable 
I'CtlD I »— IftS - Confederation of British Indus- barely keeping pace with infla- benefit of a 1300 cc car up to 

B try, the Institute of Directors tton—ami a second, also of 20 four years old is £325. on one 
m _ _ and others. per cent, last year. But if a 60 of L3-1B litres, £425 and over 7OTH dPfti Jft n The views on perks of the per cent increase over three X8 litres £625. 

I.AK Chancellor, Sir Geoffrey Howe, years sounds a lot,' it has been If the driver also gets free . 
B ■ ■ iHHB B w|W^BB B ■ company fuel for private 

■SkMiaMH'' jmkwtjsr— -:---— -tzz^z:. . -—. thoteritag, all the 'above figures 
-hhJKw’ { are doubled. !«■• 

income. But the corporate 
purchaser can offset the vehicle 
against tax; end the employee 
who gets a company car for 
private use as well will be 
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Do you realise how little it need cost your company 
to enjoy the security and help of the AA? 

Business Membership covers any number of vehicles and the bigger 
the fleet, the bigger the savings, so it makes good business sense lo let 
the AA worry about your breakdowns. As 7Effi> are dealt with at the 
roadside you probably won't know about a problem until tt has been 
solved-by theAA. find out more.about flie 2A hour Breakdown,Belay 
and Home Start Services, ourTachnical.Legal.Travel and insurance 
Services and how your company can save on tyres, batteries and 
windscreen replacement The most comprehensive motoring package 
available for companies today-AA Business Membership. 

JMHRfAA Home Start... 
the home breakdown service for Business. 

Mi^rf irr.iT-n I \ lift 'Vi I We have always been able to give 
company vehicles the best attention 

^ on the road when they have been in 
wtet&JJMWln rWF-A trouble. Now Home Start can give 

GfeJIl 1you a service up to the doorstep, 
whan your vehicles break down at 

.*221—■—the homes of your drivers. 

The Auuinoba« Association. MenVMrJwpSalAaDeTClopcnen^FbnuinHciuaa, 
m M Basingstoke, Hampwwa BG2l 2£K 

jf%§% Send for more Information on how the AA can help keep 
_J your Company on the move. 

THE ABOVE dzaxt fflastrktos 
the principle dements of ser¬ 
vices arallabZe under the gen¬ 
eric tenn of. fleet nanage- 
medt, including enUrict hire 
and finance leasing (see left 
of diagram). 

la this diagram, the cross- 
linkage with direct services 
for managingcMeaps own. 

• ftw: 
GdctikiiaMid cole iaxmefatt> 

AvIstoB » weU as manage- 
. ment serVlces. 

■ Xu the case of the contract 
hire *nd finance leasing opera¬ 
tion^ financing Is aixM vHt 
through the lessor. 
; In the fleet management 
scheme, the choice of: tottV 

/ ins; IndlndiQg cash and fairs 
purdiawv Is open to the cUeyit 

* Under ftft fleet UHtttfts 
ment sdtimo|i» aedteMdatefl 

invoices, to the tfaent 
company are oa» an actual-cost 

.hah - -• 

fa dU Mted Ure Arid, 
ifaore fans tended lo ho * more 
towards atttests dlaclonre to 
arriving at rental rates. Swan 
National, for- example- now 
fadnto ifaft.twh cost to the 
elleat profit mar- 
gtes Mt rental 
agrecMrtrte*- 

In the Sierra youll 

in the 

— .M! 

Send to: The Automobile Association, Membership Sales 
Development, Fanum House, Basingstoke, Hampshire RQ212EA. 
We should like more Information please. 
Name._Position_ 
(BLOCK CAPITALS) 
Company Name-----——— 

Post Town- 

Telephone Number- 

Beet Size (approximately). 

Tttmr Mlrmphrie* 

Mr Frederick Aldsus, managing director, Swu National: fats 
cmnpany rethnatev tiro growth potential In contract hire Is 

the UK at 74 to 8 per easL 

Cost pressures 
CONTOKJED PROM rREVKTUS PAGg 

mmMk 

in (piesso tick} 
Vehicles over 3 tons 

Light vara 1_J (3050 Kq) gross vohlda weight 

DUTTON-FORSHAW 
CONTRACT HIRE SPEOALBTS 

# MWmum oapftol outiay 
and fleet adminisiration 
rcsponsib’fey. 

# OuoMkvt tailored to 
individual requirements for 
the make and mode! of your 
choice. Deposes negotiable 
on vehicles used for business. 

$ Renta! stabilised for duration 
of contract and fax refefon 
business vehicles. VAT 
recoverable. 

# Free replacement o/vetoes 
where eonfrad vahide is off 
the noad for more than 

48 hours through Lxeakdown 
orooddenL 

•% Repair mW maWerwite | 
faaCtia* cvribble tixtwgn 
our depots or mutucAy 

chargeable to us. 
* Free defivery of vehiaes 

and all vehides txwered by 
AA Groups Reef membenffi 

For more infomurtkin cxnd c 
compeffttvc quotation 
telephone (0253) 678TI of 
01-228 6444. 

DUTTON-FORSHAW 
Foro hotter ctow of Mrrico 

These are Indications that they 
are baring some success, 
although many companies con¬ 
tinue to favour in-house distri¬ 
bution as the method over 
which they have the closest 
control. 

The system chosen fay any 
company should reflect con¬ 
st derations such tt: interest 
rates, the cash flow position in 
the company, profitability, the 
importance of personal service, 
and many others. It might, for 
example, make sense for a 
profitable company to take 
advantage of the capital allow¬ 
ances on cottutreficial vehicles by 
going in for outright purchase. 

Other cotttpafaies will he 
reluctant to make the initial 
commitment of purchase, and 
some win prefer that capital 
items he taken out of the bal¬ 
ance sheet as Offered by leas¬ 
ing (although -this may change 
if Exposure Draft 2d, the 
accountancy standards proposal 
which aims to put finance 
leased assets back in the balance 
sheet, is adopted). 

Whatever the method mast 
suitable for a particular com¬ 
pany, whether for care or com- 
demonstrated a remarkable lack 
of knowledge by more than a 

third of the managers inter¬ 
viewed, who did not know the 
various advantages and disad¬ 
vantages between the main 
methods of acquisition. It also 
revealed that an even higher 
proportion are unaware of 
Exposure Draft 29 and its pos¬ 
sible implications. 

Other examples of lack of 
awareness on the part of man¬ 
agers with responsibility for 
fleet cars was demonstrated by 
an analysis of repair costs 
charged to companies which had 
recently contracted the manage¬ 
ment of their fleets to PHH 
Services, One of the world's 
largest vehicle leafing com¬ 
panies. One. client had .been 
overcharged on servicing and 
repairs by up to SSOflOO a year. 

Specialist fleet management 
operators, and contract hire 
companies, obviously have an 
interest in highlighting some of 
there facta It does suggest 
however, that the pressures to 
achieve cost efficiencies Which 
have been an important ingredi¬ 
ent in management practices In 
most areas in the past couple of 
years have not always bees 
extended to the company's 
management of fleets. 

. The dynamically engineered new^^B|te| 
Ford Sierra is a car thart: puts man and 7 W|iS| 
machine in perfect harmony "• ~ 

ft Will put your fleet transport opet& 
tions In exedtent harmony too. .. V 

ft won’t belong before the Sierra is turning 
in low running costs that will surprise you. For 
example, the 16 litre five-speed Sierra L does 
47*9 mpg ata constant 56 mph and 36.7 mpg 
at a constant 75 mphT Arad setvice analysts 
projecta figure of just 22 hours of routine 
service per12,000 miles. 

The hatchback Sierra can carry a big load as 
wefl. The back seats are split 60/40. With both 
folded there’s a load capacity of 517 cu. ft While 
a hinged passengershdf safely seals off the boot 

Wfah the Sierra a Ford Leasing Dealer can 
offer sou a completely flexible leasing system 
tailor-made to your company’s needs, and 

bringing you aB the benefits of leasing; the 
release of capital, improvement in cash flow and 
reduced bank borrowing. More tax is recover¬ 
able too and initial payments are less than HP.. 

Post the coupon and let us prove tew ford 
and the Sierra can offer you the best leasing 
package in the business. 

*G<Wgnm€OlfpdCTm5umpte<Hifigun»rapj (Ikrt^iOOkm) 

Saloon | Consiant56rrjph | Constant 75 mph I” lM»n 
model j (90kph) i 020kphj | cycle ' 

165-speed 47.9 0.9) 367 M) | 2aona» 

FordgivtesyiainttMre. 

To: ford Leasing System V321,R>rdMotor Co. lid, Ea^Way, Brentvao6d EssexCM^ 
Please sendtne your HeetLeas^L^etandtiieaHMwwof my nearest Ford Leasing Dealer • V-fv 

Name - _______ Ftoftkar-, ;_ 

(Company ---■ ... „ M'^i- 

^ . .~ Nbb-^TM.- 
* --- Td. Nd ----- eSSS&^l 

teWte- ■ I -L _ —u - - - “ ^me ^mmmrn mb taM -    
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VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT IV 

Importers are now aiming for increased fleet sales 

Stronger marketing of foreign cars 
THE MARKETING policies 
adopted by continental car 
manufacturers are aimed pri^ 
marfly at the status appeal of 
foreign, cars. After all, when 
the bulk of the company car 
business is tied ttp by Fora 
and BL, the key selling pom* 
for an Alfa^Romeo or “Audi 
is the fact that it is different 
from the rest. 

Many corporate giants, how¬ 
ever, remain wedded to the 
Buy British concept and plump 
for a Ford, BL or VaurhaHcar 
for their salesmen up. to senior 
directors. But an increasing 
number of smaller com^mes 
are being wooed by Conttaentel 
car importers with special rates 
os well as the offer of a»me- 

•Hiimg different to the ron-of-to- 
Su Cortina or Granada. 
Advertising agencies, accoun¬ 
tants and other professionals 
are especially keen to buy 
foreign cars for their admit¬ 
tedly small, fleets._ ... 

managers, but also dtestow 
opmtSg costs “dCOBlfOT^^ 
rtyiing as other _f 
iSSdual values *xJResuulls 
are also generally mgh. 

The tp 3 in continental car 
importers are ten to 
a presence in the car 
business as well as the corpo¬ 
rate fleet management setjW- 
SSmSo has MjMmMd 
a deal to provide Godfr^Dav^ 

n*departureofForf1^ 

„r 

of aw- 

Th, Renault 1&-™ <* ****** pOIral*r *“* 

*«**-••■.'aKH ■‘tfJSSSffSS 

companies. 
Under a recent deal with 

Henlys, the motor r®ta^r* 
Sm 1,000 Reran®.°* 
total of more than < ,o°o new 
Srs will be prtmded by Henly. 
^ part rf their “ dme ” mjo 
the UK fleet mark£4s. ^e conti¬ 
nental companies areimproving 

second-hand market and hence their “er Jgwgj, 
secuuu-r-ir"- value of cimririiw facilfries. VAOr 

r opens Ae batOe for market share 

to match 
the Cortina’s success 

foreign cars «»  uowu _ _ _ _ 

STrStSSS a&sp’sS SfeiKSB StSMl 
smss'-H ssgg^ 

sSjEaw^Sa SsC^SSsS SsSsg ssss* jgJgA3--ggjS5a 

males are in the bottom m «« - toeing 
end, with Just under 30 per can u^^grtatus. For 
cent at the top end. «, executive may be 

UI   — -— nCutAK. 4wifl 
* ™ second-hand market and hence their. nrtwwta FQR THE fleet bostoW to 

Btahi*5SS tt'SSe.cs it to residual value of 

caS^fer & that M-—H5 ‘“jSrftomeo also sees a ffcow- of w*i* offer «P“g*£2g car *r sjsrasto.— Total GK produced 

UK .CAR REGISTRATIONS 

" 1982 % • 1981 
-;,j 1 . aadri 55 658J91 d4J® 
iced JTw 826.622 55.68 

3L55g.Q27 100.00 MM.713 106-W 

ttan of ttre manwtv manager who 
the past for Sample, r sS£=s,a,e s5S1b-1S HS%SS 
SSSSrr.'sass Sfe &«S EfEr&S* ^ stst-sa* ttZBTisrsrf gs^hJSSS-* = •£=&*&£jpjpE ^MSSPiMsr** 

tltVAG, however, is m5S'T'^g^'S.SS'lMOoSi ^ SifSSi" — - 

2smM3£! 5 -ssrs^B jssaas* .s^aaMs-gs 
me rar iwttuftt bv campames- a~.ii 

«S2Stt*£s22 t**VAG however, is determined ■^JUT«SS {— ^JSSK 
fleet fdXTaS? tottoe u^arket appeal of its »« ® has made *-g**Jg*g£ X&rfS 

HM w KM i«a 

. Olroen 
Peugeot 

Total Peugeot 

nwrimt oe^aW 
broken down into various sec- djhr dg 

ITODBBU *2 
^SlGC VW-AndH) 
Benanlt 

474092 
277^60 

181,737 

56,149 
24449 
19,636 
99^34 

93JS13 
92,435 
64,147 
51,707 

45W65 
285,071 

127.141 

: 68,048 
27^95 
17J05 

1134*8 
88409 
80421 
72,041 
4*458 
61477* 

tops depending on me ^ product. .. “*r^etforfleet operators to cornna, ftbelieves to cftpOxr^ 

asms sms* mmrn 
There's more to # 

our Contract Hire Service 
than meets tfae eye^ 

“l,^d Cfcorchfll rolTmiere- • - 
_ _ mariortwhiefr in Britain doubled . .? . . .-, ! 

,. "SSSi? s 
- UK'S TOP10 ■ '■■SSras.suM eesr skLUNG « wfcaaJjJ-a 

r^rd has aj^«tl400dea^? - •_•. *; 
Ondndtng A09 m«4a atw ^ W 
and reckon* Ads pnts aw 
tomer within *ve miles of one FrtiC”**" 
of Ite retail outlets. 

At tiie- same time to.®”®" Ftatts 
pany has a xange m ^hji aSa 
ffit for anyone in abu^uw* 

. b anMlMt TA «_I_tB 
awe tor «H]w -■— . . • - 
wbn needs W i* eitiitlod *6. wwohati Astt* 
one, from the 
^ n>. 

When Ford's research showed snony 

all ite dealers could cope •— the Source, and 
fleets make very different ois- 
tomers from private individuals 

hm- __n 4-a n MimAfSHAtl tflO *Nnofa«i fiwviX 

Source: SMMT. 

.. «bn0y«n^h company In the 
■* .Sg is prepmbv_tj» 

» ..; : **5SFmhaJy. «2g 
'• £ck. The dealer network, still 

ars >5S-sw5S«c «*»»« 
1982 . SSrt^wrtMtt t^tolyew 

168482 to be 
TsS And the dealers have been 
,ia5»^ eonstantly remSnded hi train. 
iW jag sessions Just how hnportant 
UM8B toe fleet market is in Britain. 
<n-«r * *t the same "time operations 
lygp. been xeoeganised hato five 

SS«°al AW* 
.43488 offices. <wrii amier its owa 

manager.' BL believes ® * 
Su it to respond 

28,767 more quickly to fleet customers 
28490 • requests and requirements. 

! All that is now required are 
hmm*' the new modefc^The wait wlU 

not be long because toe fin* SfXWS35&«S ;«BS&S2JB£Z 
t°To sen toj» eBMtojto ^>j5n££ ?^i^med the LM10 but 
salesman needs to he * wecm-. axy, ordarea w W1I be caUed 
£ capable of s^ing Jn » for Mkay. <qs~to SLstnv will be launched this 
bostac^indnstrial environnOTtt a saosgl®—«aW .to-be w ^ fQUowed within a 
S^S undeiatand his custo- largest .efatglfc joflar :£*S:52ttue±.3*!&J: i 
bnstneslndnstrial envlrora^* 15 wwftfrr^ ^ ottSw be followed within a 

xn*l«*tand-Us cust^ largest_:+**■ S**'**J2£ SS^h? Sll. Maestro Is a 
rams* business problems mr jdaoed wW> JaSiback, LBfU wffl be a 
^Pwd . has tepteced the mmwrfartggr mfl 1ff”t6 £2Sm t£^^%sion which to fleet 
Cortina, with to aerrn^^ at tttt prlc^- -' . ion* the -wfli probaWy prefOr. 

sSSsaaattftji fairly tomfliar to the firtm ■- 
And it,is confident the fleets 

win w^-'^^SS-'lSSSftS fleet custom*** took partm toe 
Sierra devetopment PCOb*-“^u® 
and thrir sdvice .was needed. 

mainly naed . ymd. qwfc » early stage in 
SttShaa Ku tosctoVOTgB. of these cars. 
.. Most of tocaraggn^fa^; However. 13 
tag are CwMti^yJj' only to regai 

Forf md-Cl 

However, to group ha6TO« 
osfly to regain ground lost to 
_ ■ _3 evir If <ilen nQC Til W&nm*2***g* SrfVind CTL It also h« to 

CavaBera to test demand redroh with the competitson 
costumers q*° sre mainiy from the Continentals. All to 

m 
mairiy ^^c C^tin^wls. All to 

gfaffam - . ness users *»d European groups with f£u 
STOgS-*.;-*. sierra, been »■ imWgk M 4wMad range of car models—-VoUc^ 
^ rrre- thmSketiieswitch. ' . wacen. Renault and Fiat—seem 
inched Awe montte w wad honed to get some of their products are worth 

tte SwSa «3 to feet g 2^7X5^ 
tiSTttSd not M^tod yet *55 Md they^tosw 

ice araoi^ Brtons^best relatiie weakness to tQ this target toy 
a tomiddle of its ctt range ami leitber maintain morne^- 
a ,L.b>t?^11 flrer . si Just to type of modds tot ^ ^ ^ fleet business or do 

Last.Se fleets buy to quanti^. bSer to that part of the trade. 

e number one sgv»* falledto forecast the group alrc«ds'_ic at tot 

ssss 5£SL«s?sr-' ■sss'SSP* e 
SE5iMKa@ SK,tr*. ^ Kenneth Goodinf 
te world's Ifetpst automotive Bat tno- groay. __—---—- 

TuSSSte'^SSrld car,” I COIiCDT,COT,Cin-,COr.C«JT,CUT,COr.C^,<OT,COT.^ 

ie " Jw car. a year ahead of Jjj 
te sa«rra;-;and the tinting was. . ..... V 
rtremely fortuitous from GhTs <3 

jrcS. Sd inBrtbSwg Se V]eefc^Mkn3senT0it Services Ltd in 
-anshall Cavalier but known : A ^ ^ 
n the Continent as the Opel ... « 
kscona, to become established ^ fleet expenfituie. but not by extendme c 

tTSU^SfSJSKKJJ —■*"* a 

was going out of production or ^ eontiot system available m .to UK. ^ariw»t S 
to- rush in wkta orders for to S sotandonti compmw noi* » * » <*«*» 
Sierra until .others, had had ^ maiuwmmteontrofa. Ov«tol*tt29yeaBtoesp«t»wij g 
pome experience of the new- g vTye^feed has made to to »«t competitive on «oatnct r 
»mer on the road for a whfle. g . hf* - rfftcatz fleet managert Wc would Bko... S 

In Brttair the Cavalier, has fc- te^aod to mw« ^,g 
been mom successtol than g to to# you 
VauxhaU dared hope. Early last « oMimm Ito - wi& vwfabfc 1^ 
year the company fororast that fc; mdndiag Jmonaia rf^qwred - : jg 
70,000 Cavaliers would be regis- o msrasexnent, and ftiB fleet maoncnmV Me. ;>g 
tered in 1983. In feet, the total f-T . w u^.if «f your cuneat fleet could be an option but •. 
ultimately ' rt^iM _100^ g ^ ^ needs. A Stoof yoor time hnwted • g 

It also helped boost Vaux- o ; •• e 
hall’s share of the UK new car t Name—--. - y 
market (or to be more precise, g • • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ v- < 
CM’S market share because the 
VauxhaU ari|i Opel franchises s> ^>y"ptfnf 1 11 " • ■-■ X 
have now beet combined in J* _■_ - — - - 
Britain) from S4 to U.7 per t --* ; • . ■ ' .. / 
pyllt O' ' ' ' " - •:..■• - , 

GM intends to push .that to g. •-... . . ~ 
16 per cent by 1985 ad' g ——■ ■ - ‘ ^{ 
recognises that it could not hope » j^§l: 2 

- SSJSWSSSaSS -g 
to operators in thdr own . • • ;■ _.• ...•_■■ .. •_ -SiZsllkM 
langoage.” . and generally 3 • Phase and n» dettfit of yow.pans ■;;aaBi j 
attempted to improve to ser- o Which wS help mete contral my vehide -1 

vice offered. •• . ... fc fleet uiuuntimm ewwnun*effoctolr,-- 
Ihe company bad a public _g • . ._ 

relations coup in October when rrrr. COT. CUT. COT. C0TVC0T, CCTf, CUT, 
Swan National Rentals, to tUA* ’ ; 

6Bs±jtt38 

Even if we say it our¬ 
selves the companies 
we work for are very I 
pleased with us. 1 

Tn some cases we J 
have taken over their i 
existing fleets and in ■ 
others wehaveprovided 

new vehicles. 

“Sfflfflwas3=a- 555-js*- 
““S^SSSUofother^ c>e«g«£j 

sendees that we can offe;too- Get this cot 

Aad all of them can be custom made to 
^ittyniir individual requirements. I 1<amQ 

responsibility for the adniinistra 
j Positiott __ 

fleet- relieved of all that I 
XhlS means yOU 11 be ^ . rickasappropriate. 

time-consuming paperwork mvoiveum Bicta[dijmtii.sfleSfj 
documents, excise 

lichees, drivers’wages and so 

• v- r-.•••• "Wecanalsorelieve 
"®| you of the problem of 

I i xn?'ntl>ininS T001 fleet, 
M including replacing 

-■ - •••• -«- ■■- -ic- * ,-.w. t® vehicles if necessary- 
. We can also tax, 

vMilpaan insure, garage, fuel and 
' ■- paint the fleet in your 

——■ ■■ ■ own company livdry. 

We can even provide the drivers for you. 
And if you ever need any extra whicl«_ 

inahurry our Thick Rental service willhaj^Mly 

pC°VK^dmEe more information therg 00^ 

one thing you have to do. 
Get this coupon to a van 

_Da^mI Mail TOritff.fl OH it. 
VJCL UJJO vvm^v“ --. m 

with. Royal Mafl.written on 

release send me details anBBS.Connact Hire. 

| Name ' Oxnpw- 

I Address ____ 
; rr; T Td.No. 
I Position —-— - 

1 1 would like details on the fallowing BRS sernce. 
I I-I _1 I 'll 

FT3CH . j 
I iwOUiaUKeaci^^1^"-*-- ,—. , „ . I 

|. lick as appropriate- DDistributioa pTmekRental 

just the tnleof Biodds that t_n ^ ^ Seel business or da 
e fleets buy to quanti^. better in that part of the trade. 
BL had hoped for a 20 par i^oeet-Citioen-Talbcii 
nt new car market Share in The Peugeotwiwc« 

aS*.aS¥S - SSPSHE® 
\3?S?.a'3S*<!r-» through 

!«e-. group, to only_K^&GoodHlg 

“ COT, CUT, CUT, CUT, CUT.CUT, CUT. COT, COT, COT, CUT, CtfL 

V ••••'•-•• ^ §- 

Heet Managernait Services lid in 

f cmyomvriBdefkm«peiito^ 

g jBjtooBBwm o* r0^51*^ *ac^w **”*■ p 

§' wtato f 
S eontrirf system availabto in .to UK. - S 
S eompsura now «•*'** otein ^Sriwit . - 

3 SSSeontiols. OvcxtolastZgyt^to^xto^ g 
5 h*ve erixtfd bis made m to most eompetibv* ea toatnet. - 

3 ^£to amtefftetire fleet 

5 tntowronotg 
“ <1 

mctodlm iusoiaBce rf required - fiw»ee •£* 

b and few back of your current fleet «nfld be an option hut -.^-. 
8' to us about your needs. A litfl* of your time inverted □ ■ 
fe$ uuwcooldsrteyoualotofmettKymtonratfulaw. " *■ 

i 
M 

COmptoy- 

§ To Fleet Mnsgmegt S«ricea Ud. 

’ SevanHoo«iS*.fafianFna 

g ShxeirtbmyWll^P-^P70?3*11?1 

a * piase mod *m dstiib of TBB.JkB ^ 
« wbirii wB hrip me to control my wtaS* : 

^ fleet 

CUT, CUT, CUT, COT, CCTrCUT. CUT, CUT, C07 

to 
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John Griffiths on the role of the fleet management specialists 

Taking over from the amateurs 
OVER A fax-month period last much more complex nature 
year market researchers Makro- because In many cases manage- 
test dug around in 1,798 UK merits allowed executives to 
companies for their car fleet pick almost any vehicle they 
acquisition and operating liked within a given price 
policies. They came up with a —with some of the imported 
can of worms. For example: marques chosen displaying 
• More than a third of ex ecu- horrific depredation rates, 
lives responsible for buying or Yet the man in control of this 
funding their fleets appeared greatly increased overhead- has 
unable to identify the pros and often been ill-equipped to exw- 
cons of the four main acquisi- else it. The task has been seen 

as ah extra chore fox the finance 
director, as a convenient niche 
for an executive at advancing 
years whose mainstream busi¬ 
ness slot Is seen as being ^better 
filled by a younger man, or 
entrusted to a well-qualified 
fleet manager whose quoli- 

fion methods—cash, finance 
leasing, contract hire or hire 
purchase; 
• Over three-quarters of execu¬ 
tives operating contract hiif 
and 70 per cent operating 
finance leases were unaware of 
Accounting Standards Commit¬ 
tee Draft 29. which if finally flc^alrions- however. are much 
approved will require finance- 
leased assets such as cars to 
appear on companies' balance 
sheets; 
• Some 46 per cent of all com¬ 
panies surveyed operating 10 or 

more related to effective distri¬ 
bution or sales force deploy¬ 
ment than the hard economics 
of actually operating the fleet 

A number of developments 
have come together to threw 

more cars still used hire pur- **** bffdtrj.of fleet owning and 
chase, potentially the most operation into much sharper 
expensive form yf acquisition 1DS?S-, . 
ialthough cash remained the ““"tenwee and repair 
most popular route, with 75 per of course, escalated 

o' au 0Pti»S for ftp£i£ry^*S?nfo“ 

The findings for running and 
maintaining fleets were little 
more complimentary. 

Tax bonuses 
The survey was commissioned 

by Lex Vehicle Leasing and in 
published form discreetly 
refrained from direct comment 
on the abilities of many of the 
executives involved. 

But it was impossible to 
escape the unstated conclusion 
that many companies have been 
nothing' like so rigorous in 
examining the costs and effici¬ 
ency of their vehicle fleets as 
they have been in undertaking 
cost-cutting and efficiency 
measures in the mainstream of 
their businesses under the 
pressures of recession. 

To some extent this Is » 
reflection of the way internal 
company fleet management has 
developed. Encouraged by 
favourable tax regimes com¬ 
pany or other business car 

new _ _t 
lowed by fierce discounting in 
the car market as the recession 
bit. played havoc with residual 
values. ' 

Companies for a time found 
themselves with exceptionally 
high replacement costs 
where They delayed replace¬ 
ment to avoid heavy capatal 
outlays found themselves in a 
minefield of escalating repair 
charges. 

Only in the past few months 
have the true costs of current 
fleet operating emerged, as 
inflation has dwindled and the 
replacement cycle begun of 
vehicles acquired during- foe 
early price-cut wars of 1980. 

But one factor above an has 
turned the company fleet into a 
major headache. 

In the manufacturing sector 
particularly companies have 
slashed work-forces by 80, 40, 
50 per cent or even more. But 
those lost employees have gone 
mainly on foe shop floor: they 
were not car users. <So while a 
company may have cut its worfc- 

they are stHl only nibbling at 
the fringes of the 2.8m 
company-registered vehicles 
currently on Britain's roads. 

There are a number of rea¬ 
sons for the relative slowness 
of growth. 

First, external specialist fleet 
management is a U.S. concept 
unknown in the UK before 1972. 

It began In the U.S. as 
closed-end full maintenance 
leasing (contract hire in UK 
parlance). Over the years U.S. 
companies' growing preference 
for fleet operations based on 
lowest actual cost—rather than 
paying a premium for the known 
fixed costs of contract hire— 
has seen fleet management be¬ 
come dominant. 

The UK in 1972 was. accord¬ 
ing to Mr Ivor Rowe, managing 
director and president of Gelco, 
roughly in the same position as 
the U.S. 10 years previously, 
with a maturing contract hire 
market seen by Gelco as a 
natural stepping stone to fleet 
management. 

But it was Inevitable that 
breaking into an entirely new 
market would be an uphill slog. 

First, they' faced a chicken 
and egg situation. The essence 
of specialist fleet management 
is a comprehensive data base 
over a wide spread of managed 
vehicles in the operating coun¬ 
try. So convincing customers of 

their abilities in the early days 
was difficult in the face of estab¬ 
lished hire and leasing competi¬ 
tors. 

At the time the sophistication 
of computer processing was con¬ 
siderably less than now. But 
the pace of development in this 
field is still accelerating, to the 
extent that Lhe quantity and 
variety of data on every con¬ 
ceivable aspect of fleet manage¬ 
ment has opened up a huge gap 
between in-house company fleet 
records and the information 
available to the specialists. This 
increasingly augurs well for the 
specialist industry's future. 

Pride 
** Pride of ownership” was 

also a significant element in the 
UK, although in the U.S. it had 
long since been replaced by a 
concern with simply malting 
the best use of nn asset prone 
to an awful lot of liabilities. 

The “ pride" lay in foe 
perception that a company 
should own and manage its 
vehicles. It -was thus inevitable 
that company fleet managers 
would argue against letting in 
foe specialists, for the sake of 
their own credibility—and jobs. 
That now has faded. 

What has not happened is the 
expected dwindling of contract 
hire business >ln favour of fleet 
management. Certainly, there 

was contraction, particularly 
during the period when tax 
loopholes made finance leasing 
particularly attractive. 

But a large element in the 
resumed growth of com net 
hire is the economic situation, 
past high Interest rates and the 
sharp increase above the rate 
of inflation in car prices (see 
accompanying chart),' which 
when they collapsed brought 
residual values tumbling down 
as well. Thus many companies 
have continued to seek the 
security of the controlled 
budgeting offered by full- 
maintenance contract hire, even 
if there is an inbuilt premium 
to be paid. 

With new car prices now 
expected to rise at less than 
the rate of inAation the expec¬ 
tation is that there will be 
room for continued growth by 
both sides of the fleet business. 
Gclco's forecast, for example, is 
that aiear-rerm growth for both 
should be in the order of 10 per 
cent per annum. 

Whether or not a client com¬ 
pany gets value for money out 
of going to a specialise depends 
obviously on the managing 
company’s expertise. The con¬ 
cept itself is straightforward 
enough. 

The managing company takes 
over total responsibility for 
buying the fleet — by whatever 
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method the client company 
chooses; selling the vehicles 
and organising -their replace¬ 
ment; and overseeing repairs 
and maintenance. 

This management is on an 
actual-cost basis. There are no 
margins for the managing com¬ 
pany on sales or running costs 
and any savings made are 
passed on to the diem in full. 

The return for the fleet man¬ 
agement company is a fixed fee 
negotiated with each client. 

Although there is much close 
co-operation with manufac¬ 
turers in terms of buying and 
running cars, the majors in 
fleet management are indepen¬ 
dent of them. Because they 
are ordering cars per year 
running to thousands, they can 
obtain better discounts than 
even foe l.QOO-strong fleet- 
owning individual company. 

They deal 
maker. 

directly with foe 

They also have extremely 
strong leverage at the servicing 
and maintenance level because 
cars ore delivered through foe 
dealer network in foe normal 
way. Because all bills are sent 
directly to foe management 
company — its client gets a 
monthly actual cost bill — the 
management company effec¬ 
tively has Ils own captive 
dealer network. 

Contained within the com¬ 
pany's databanks are manufac¬ 
turers' scheduled service tunes 
and parts costs which, together 
with a vehicle’s previous history 
being on tap. allow close moni¬ 
toring of whether or not charges 
are justified. 

As part of the overall pro¬ 
cess the experience gained over 

several complete replacement 
cycles allows the management 
company to advise on which 
vehicles are best to purchase 
in terms of whole-life costs, as 
well as their suitability to a 
required function. 

If the growth forecasts for 
fleet management are con¬ 
firmed, almost certainly the 
business will continue to he 
dominated by Gelco and PHH. 
for the simple reason that their 
data banks are now so large it 
would be difficult far any new 
rivals to catch up. 

"The slate or the art is now 
such." claims Roy Foster, gene¬ 
ral manager of Gelco's fleet 
management operations. " that 
the investment needed to stay- 
ahead of the game is so sub¬ 
stantial that there is no chance 
of an individual company com¬ 
petitively going it alone.” 

THENEW1983 CAXMJER. 

acquisitions have grown to the force by 40 per cent, foe need 
nriinh tuhora t4w»ir 'ifwinni' fmp __ __• _ _ « point where they account for 
almost five of every 10 new 
cars sold. 

Quito apart from much 
increased " legitimate ” busi¬ 
ness use — by salesmen and 
other forces in the field — the 
incorporation of “ perk" 
vehicles into managers’ and 

to keep its marketing and sales 
team means -that foe vehicle 
fleet may have dropped by wfly 
10 per cent or less, with foe 
result that the costs of foe 
vehicle fleet have made a big 
jump towards foe top of foe 
overheads table. 

In . those circumstances ft is 

rr KEEPS ON GETTING 
BETTER. 

executives' remuneration" pack-- 'perhaps ‘' ax.' surprising “ that 
ages had grown iapidty . oy.ee. fleet management: specialists 
recent years until stopped short perceive that conditions ore 
by foe business downturn.' ' 

So company fleet managers 
have faced not only the hand¬ 
ling of fleets much bigger in 
unit terms but also fleets of a 

ideal for expanding business 
among the estimated 6,000-plus 
UK companies operating fleets 
of 25 vehicles or more. 

To date it must be said that 

Profile: Lease Plan 

Getting the 
sums right 

LEASE PLAN UK the contract 
hire and fleet management com¬ 
pany, was set up in 1979 and is 
part of Lease Plan (Nefoerland) 
which has six subsidiaries oper¬ 
ating in this field in Europe. 

Lease Plan (Netherlands the 
largest leasing company in foe 
Netherlands operates more than 
30,000 cars and commercial 
vehicles throughout Europe 
with some 3,000 in foe UK 

Lease Plan UK with its head 
office in Ruislip where it 
employs 20 people, offers three 
sen-ices to customers; contract 
hire; fleet management and a 
combination of the two which it 
calls “Open Calculation Sys¬ 
tem." It does not offer commer¬ 
cial vehicles. 

Mr Norman Donkin, manag¬ 
ing director of Lease Plan UK 
explained: “The Open Calcula¬ 
tion system," he said, “is foe 
system which Is at the centre 
of our marketing strategy." 

Disclosure 
“Wc. for example, will run a 

car for a fixed monthly rental 
with any combination of ser¬ 
vices such as maintenance, 
licensing, insurance or fueL 

“We also give the customer 
a complete disclosure of costs 
and how foe rental is made up. 
Then we can apply the fleet 
management approach and try 
to control costs. For example, 
if having done foe initial calcu¬ 
lations we offer a Vauxhal l 

• Cavalier to a fleet operator who 
changes his cars every two years 

. for £200 a month and we find 
that it costs £180 a month to 

. run we will refund the £20. If 
it costs £230 a mouth to run 
there is no extra costs. 

“That means we have to get 
. «ir suras right We do it on a 

fleet basis and if is a unique 
, system in the UK It is, we 

believe bringing together con- 
. trace hire and fleet manage¬ 

ment. 
“About two thirds of our fleet 

is operated on this basis, Ihe 
oi her third is either contract 
hire or Usance leasing. There 
can be variations in those two 

. areas as well." 
Leas* Plan. UK started busi- 

ness in 1980 and accordinfr *® 
Mr Donkin foe company is still 
m a “strong growth phase” 
despite foe recession. 

. . lhe fleet nearly doubled i® 
/ 1982 and while the recession 

CAVALIER GLS HATCHBACK. 

NEWFOR1983.The Cavalier has already set HATCHBACK OR SALOON. Of coursethe 
new standards of all-round excellence in its class, option of Hatchback or Saloon remains. As do all 

But our policy is one of continual improve- the benefits of front wheel drive - a spacious 
ment. So nowthere’s even more carforyourmoney. interior, excellent road-holding and impressive 

traction in poor conditions. 

will infa&nt growth in 1983 the 
company expects to add another 
1,500 cars in the year. 

Profitability of Lease Flan has 
been “modest” but will im¬ 
prove1 “We. are making an 
acceptable return on capital 
invested and are well satisfied 
with foe development at the 
company.” 

The market is described by 
Lease Plan as extremely com¬ 
petitive with some companies 
quoting “ suicidal rates.” 

■*We are not in business to 
offer the lowest possible rental 
but a management service. .We 
are in the middle price range 
and concentrate on the service 
element.” 

According to Mr Donkin the 
trend in the industry is away 
from traditional fleet manage¬ 
ment which left foe risk with 
the customer. Therefore con¬ 
tract hire was likely to gain at 
the expense of finance leas&ng. 

With finance leasing, the 
leasing company supplies foe 
cash to finance foe purchase of 
vehicles but standard finance 
leases do not normally include 
the supply and disposal of foe 
vehicles. 

With contract hire, vmksi con 
be either oon-roahitienemfe or 
fuU service, foe leex&ixg company. 
buys, delivers and disposes of 
the vehicles involved. 

contributing to the growth 
of contract hire are interest 
rates, residual value and main¬ 
tenance costs. 

Companies have not tended to 
downgrade their fleets during 
1982, Lease Plan claims. The 
company car is so ingrained in 
foe system that it would be very 

difficult for a company to down¬ 
grade for example from a Ford 
Sierra to an Escort." 

Companies have, however, 
been trying to use etas twnen 
they believe to be the most cost 
effective and. last year, warn foe 
Cortina befog phased out foe 
trend was for customers to want 
the V&uxfeall Cavab'er* not the 
Sierra. “We have to* of I 
Cavaliers coming into tnc °eez 
became the Sierra has been 
slow to catch on." v 

Lease Plan believes its growm 
in foe maket has been aided 
because of introductions to 
xnulri-nationais for example W 
other Lease Ften subsidiaries 

abr°ad . T.'«. Wood | DOT FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES FOR CAVALIER1600S 5-SPEED MANUAL TT3ANSMISSI0N: URBAN CYCLE 29-7 MPG (9-5 ITIOOKM); CONSTANT 56 MPH 51-3 MFC {5-5 L/100KM); CONSTANT 75 MPH387 MPG (7-3 L/100KMJ. 

Every model in the range comes with impressive 
new equipment. 

And there’s more 
choice. The new 
sporty SRi and luxur¬ 
ious CD Cavaliers 
bring the range to a 
total of no less than 
eighteen models. 

CAVALIER L a GLS SR CD 

Laminated 

Windscreen / J / i 4 4 

Tinted 
Glass 

4 4 4 

Push 

Button Radio 
4 4 4 stereo 4 stereo 

Stereo 

Cassette 
4 / / 4 4 

Remote Control 
Door Mirrors 1 2 

Electric Door 
Mirrors 2 2 2 2 

5-Speed 

Gearbox 
OPT* OFT* OPT* J / / 

Split Rear 

Seat (Hatch) / / 4 4 / 

Electric Boat 

Release (Sal) 
/ J 4 / 

•EXTRA COST OPTION ON 1600 PETROL AND DtESEL MODELS 

PERFORMANCE 
The power of the 

new generation of 
engines make the Cavalier truly outstanding. 

The 1300S and 1600S develop an impressive 
75 hp and 90 hp respectively, and there’s the new 
115 hp fuel injected 1800i engine on the CD and SRi. 
There’s even an advanced 1600 diesel available 
on Cavalier L models. 

ECONOMY The 1600 GLS, with its new five 
speed gearbox, gives a remarkable 51.3 mpg, at 
a steady 56 mph. So, if you really want power, 
economy and value.then the 1983 Cavaliers are 
a better choice than ever. To see 
the 1983 Cavaliers, visit your 
friendly V&uxhall-Opel dealer 
You’ll find him in Yellow Pages. BACKED BY THE WORLDWIDE 

RESOURCES OF GENERAL MOTORS 

VAUXHALL CAVAUER 
Bettec By Design. 
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Profile: Wincanton 

Cars the new 
growth area 

Profile: Gelco 

CONTINUED success is the 
contract Hre and transput 
activities of the Wiacatuon 
group, part -of the Ultimate 
fairy, food and nonfood com¬ 
pany, helped to produce Im¬ 
proved profits for the trans¬ 
port services sector of Unigste 
in 1981-82. 

The results were a record 
tor Wincanton, the company 
said. The Wincanton group 
bad a year of “ excellent 
growth ” and the expansion of 
Us contract hire operations is 
to continne. 

This -was all welcome news 
for Unigate chairman and 
chief executive Hr John 
Clement, who said the com¬ 
pany's results as a whole were 
at a “virtual standstiH” in 
1981-82, with turnover at 
£1,50430 compared with 
£L348m and trading profits at 
£46.7m compared with £40.0m 
in 19804L Unigate's com¬ 
mercial transport service 
activities, which comprised 
Wincanton and the specialist 
removers Guispur B alien, 
contributed a profit for the 
full year to the end of March 
1982 of £8-2 m. 

Licences 
The Wincanton group 

operated about 5,200 licensed 
vehicles in its transport, con¬ 
tract hire and self-drive fleets 
in the last Qnanrifli year. 
• Wincanton Transport car¬ 
ries goods for Unigate com¬ 
panies and provides transport 
services for other manufac¬ 
turers on a vehicle rental 
basis. These activities provide 
the major operations of 
Wincanton Transport 

The company reported 
“ fFniwthmHal profit increases" 
and a farther increase in the 
size of its vehide fleet to some 
2,000 vehicles In the Unigate 
transport and vehicle rental 
fleet. New transhipment 
depots for dulled products 
were set up m Uttoxeter. 
Chippenham and Brentford 
and new transport depots 
were set up at DewsSmry, 
Southampton ami Dailaston. 

Immediately after the end 
of the financial yew, Wln- 
canton Transport acquired 
the Auto-Rental group at 
Stroud. This added another 
400 vehicles to the fleet and 
was a further example of the 
Unigate policy of acquisition 
“where appropriate*» to sup¬ 
port the development of the 
company's successful activi¬ 
ties! 

. • Wincanton Garages im¬ 
proved its profits In 1981-82 
compared with the previous 
year. This was in contrast to 
the performance of the 
garage sector In general, 
where markets were de¬ 
pressed and profits in commer¬ 
cial vehicle sales especially 
weak. 

The ear contract hire fleet 
was increased to a total of 
over 3.200 vehicles and Win- 
canton Contracts, with its 
speciality In the rental of 
cars, has plans for more 
expansion. 
• The commercial vehicle 
contract hire business of 
Unigate is dominated by 
Wincanton Vehicle Rentals: 
This was based at Western 
Avenue, London, until last 
year, when it was moved to 
the site of the new chilled 
products transhipment centre 
at Brentford, Middlesex. 

Wincanton Vehicle Rentals 
continues to invest In up to 
date lorries and trucks and 
last year opened depots at 
Milton Keynes. Dagenham, 
and Southampton. Further 
openings will take place at 
Bristol, Nottingham and 
Reading by mid-year. 

This follows Darlaston, 
where Wincanton Vehicle 
Rentals spent £3m to provide 
one of the most modern lorry 
transport depots In Britain. 
The company says it Is on the 
look-out for farther sites. 

Few other transport com¬ 
panies would willingly have 
undertaken the £3m invest¬ 
ment in the current depressed 
economic climate, but Wincan¬ 
ton has been fortunate to have 
access to foods which became 
available after Unigate sold its 
15 milk creameries to the 
State-owned Milk Marketing 
Board for £87m In 1979. 

Wincanton Transport; 
partly as a result of tills 
investment employs 3,500 
people and has over 160 main¬ 
tenance and transport depots 
in Britain. 

One of Wincanton Vehicle 
Rentals' more unusual trans¬ 
port operations using contract 
hire vehicles is with the 
English National Opera. All 
the opera company’s hulk 
transport needs are met by 
vehicles provided by Wlncau- 
ton. 

The English National Opera 
had previously operated a 
fleet of old, high maintenance 
cost trailers. There were not 
tailor-made for • specialist 
opera transport operations 

Roger Taylor 

Peter HemmIngham, managing director Wincanton Vehicle 
Rentals, part* of the Wincanton group. 

and were difficult to operate 
in towns. 

The opera company is to 
take its newly acquired Win- 
canton trailers to the UA 
when on tour there next 
year. 

The vehicles are operated 
under Wincanton Vehicle 
Rentals' normal commercial 
vehicle contract hire arrange¬ 
ment The sponsorship by 
Wincanton of the English 
National Opera is a separate 
arrangement and takes the 
form of Wincanton Vehide 
Rentals becoming a corporate 
member of the ENO. 

Hr Peter Hemraingham, the 
managing director of Win- 
canton Vehide Rentals, is 
pleased with the developing 
relationship wJth'THe*- opera, 
company and especially wel¬ 
comes the ENO’s meetings 
arranged so that corporate 
members can meet informally. 

This Is a sound source of 
business contacts, Mr Hem- 
mingham believes, ^ the 
company is likely to reap the 

benefits from further contract 
hire arrangements when these 
corporate members learn of 
Wlncanton’s role in providing 
a transport fleet tor the opera. 

Looking ahead to Wlncan- 
tou Vehicle Rentals* business 
strategy this year, Hr Hem- 
mtogham points oat that the 
company is “ still looking for 
further aeqaistlons” in the 
fleet management and con¬ 
tract hire business. 

With access to the funds of 
Unigate, the parent group, 
Wincanton Vehicle Rentals is 
not likely to be constrained 
by a shortage of capital. A 
more likely constraint, Mr 
Honmingiiam says. Is a short¬ 
age of good quality people to 
take on the work of growing 
with one of Britain’s fastest 
growing contract hire and 
vehicle rental companies. 

To help overcome this, 
limitation, the company has a' 
well • developed training 
scheme for graduates. 

- Lyaton McLain 

SPECIALIST vehide fleet 
management in the broadest 
sense—toe manner in which a 
client company's vehide fleet 
is provided and operated— 
turrently bears some relation¬ 
ship to politics at Westminster. 

On the one side, the contract 
hire companies tend to throw 
mud at the companies specialis¬ 
ing in rpxwaging * client com¬ 
pany's own fleet. This is usually 
on the grounds that expert 
though they may be at minimis- 
ing acquisition and operating 
costs for their clients—it is still 
the latter who canty the 
financial “can" If the manage¬ 
ment companies get it wrong. 

The counter-fire takes the 
form of claims that while fan- 
maintenance contract hire 
might remove the big risks for 
a client company—such as the 
1980-82 crash In used vehicle 
residual values—the hirers 
build in plenty of margin for 
themselves to cover the risks. 
So the end result is a higher 
net cost to the cheat. 

Mach like the electorate, 
potential client companies 
stand in the middle, wondering 
which way to jump. 

Gelco International Corpora¬ 
tion. -with headquarters in Man¬ 
chester, 20 branches. 120 em¬ 
ployees, 7,500 accredited 
dealer/service outlets, 25,000 
vehicles end e large room, 
crammed fuH of computers 
under its control, is unusual is 
having a foot in each camp. 

While two-thirds of its busi¬ 
ness is in management of 
cheats’ own fleets, a. substan¬ 
tial portion of revenue comes 
from. An to Contracts Gelco. its 
contract bine division* 

There is room, insists presi¬ 
dent, Mr Ivor Rowe, for both. 
They are compleanensazy—not 
cut-throat rivals. 

He quotes the example of 
two client compamo: First, 
a manufacturing concern with 
two different product opera¬ 

tions. One is price-sensitive, 
requiring strict budget plan¬ 
ning and emptoytog n high pro¬ 
portion of mobfie mfles and 
marketing staff.. 9te priority is 
fixed budgeting and toe logical 
way of achieving: it in terms of 
fleet costs is through contract 
hire. The other runs a much 
less homogeneous fleet end Is 
more concerned with fts actual 
cost a suitable case for fleet 
management 

Second, an auditing company. 
The partners want freedom of 
selection, freedom of financing 
period and participation in the 
reselling; of .their op-market„ 
c$ua- Again, a clearcn£ can<fi- 

Hr Ivor Metre, president, and his tram at Gelco is Manchester; two-thirds at their botinesc b 
in management of clients’ own fleets but the company is Invalre* Is contract hire 

date for fleet management But 
they employ managers whose 
cars are part of their remunera¬ 
tion packages. The partners 
want those vehicles as a fixed, 
dearly identifiable cost, much 
like the managers* salaries. Con¬ 
tract hire , is again the obvious 
answer. 

Gelco handles both sides of 
each company’s vehicles opera¬ 
tions. The essence of the busi¬ 
ness, says Mr Rowe, is that “if 
you want to pay a premium In 
order to fix your coots, it makes 
sound sense.ito go contract hire. 
JJ not, then the sensible route 
is fleet management." 
. -The analogy with insurance 
can be expanded for the larger 
client A concent operating a 
large fleet does not insure, it 
comprehensively, for the simple 
reason -that the likely casualty 
rate among a large fleet will not 
justify the extra premium. The 
same consideration applies In 
the contract hire versus fleet 
rnaTingopiopt debate. 

Sensible 
What both sides of the indus¬ 

try do agree on is that the one 
route that is not sensible is tor 
a company to wrestle with fleet 
complexities on its own. when 
its real expertise lies In other 
forms of business. 

“As far as we’re concerned, 
there’s plenty of room for bath 
sides to grow," says Mr Rowe; 
a 2&-year veteran of the fleet 
and leasing business. ** We rill 
ourselves a fleet management 
company, offering a consultancy 
service, because we simply say.. 
to a cUenr “ let’s look, at what 
you want, whatever the service. 

because we don't have an axe to 
grind. We're not knocking con¬ 
tract hire or fleet management-" 

During the tax loophole- 
induced finance teasing boom, 
be says; M them were a lot of 
so-called fleet management guys 
who went, into toe tastiness tor 
the teasing revenue but -who 
didn’t really want the hassle of 
actually looking after ears. Wo: 
have come from the other 
direction. We said, '* Well look 
after the vehicles, acquire them, 
market them as used, look 
after maintenance and break¬ 
downs for you- If you want 
flymneing as well—sxire, have a 
finance lease. Bat if you don't 
well get the vehicles and 
finance them whichever way 
you want ’.* • • 

Gelco’s initial involvement 
with a client is usually an in¬ 
vitation to sit in on a cost- 
saving committee ** which goes 
through the normal sequence of 
looking at receivables, etc. They 
-look at their Inventories. 
They've got their stocks down. 
All of a sudden they discover 
what our sales and. marketing 
people have been trying to tell 
them tor years: that the biggest 
thing next to paying-the people 
who work for them is more 
often than not the damn car - 
fleet* - 

By Geteo’s estimates, says Mr 
Ian Buckley, general mnanger 
of Gefeo's contract hire busi¬ 
ness. UK business is spending 
£4bn a year to acquire cars. 
Given the recession, "hoar can 
they take £4bn out-to buy motor 
cars? The numbers are now 
so large they just have to con*, 
front than.face to face," . 

GelcoV fleet, .management.. 

package - covets controlling 
maintenance and repair coats, 
acquiring and disposing of 
vehicles, providing temporary 
replacements, finance as re¬ 
quired and ongoing consuitMtcy. 

Given (he total capital outlay 
each year bn vehicles by the 
business sector as a whole; it is 
not surprising that a proportion 

-of GelcoY customers opt for 
tone form of finance leasing 
.arrangement: nor is It surpris¬ 
ing that Gelco baa the purchas¬ 
ing muscle to obtain vehicles 
and . service/repair parts at 
maximum discounts. Without 
these basic ingredients no cotn- 
pany.sariotsdy setting itself up 
as a fleet'management specialist 
conld. hoper to aurvfve. 

Expertise 
• The major expertise in the 
business is more elusive: recom¬ 
mending flie . right cars ' best 
suited -for a particular emu- 
pony's needs in the light of 
operating costs, spreading the 
model w««x to ovoid too modi 
dependence on a single manu¬ 
facturer; knowing, via ibe data¬ 
banks, precisely where to go and 
when for best residua) values, 
and — not least — ensuring 
that clients are mrt ovenharged 
(referred to elsewhere In this. 
survey) by servfetqg'aad repair 
outlets. ■■'■■■■ 

Mr Roy Faster. Gefco’s general 
manager of fleets, claims that 
tim combined result of this 
expertise can be a 87 to 40 per 
cent saving ott the -historical 
cost of * . company's in-house 
fleet operation: 

John Griffiths 

ROCKWELL CVC.TODAY’S AXLES 
FROM TOMORROW’S TECHNOLOGY 

Technology leadership, ft won Rockwell International the job of prime 
contractor* to the U.S. Space Shuttle programme, ft has won big benefits for 
truck-operators, too. 

Over half the heavy duty axles on North American roads are Rockwell. 
Rockwell’s facility at Alcester plays an integral role in supplying the specific 
requirements of European vehicle builders and users, offering first class 
manufacturing, technical and service capability. 

Located in the heart of the Midlands, Rockwell at Alcester 
applies high technology to specialised components for tough^ob 
durability combined with weight saving to cut your fuel costs 
and boost your pay load. All backed by Rockwell’s technical 
and service support 

Don’t order a truck till you’ve seen all the ways 
Rockwell axles will increase your profitability. 

* Under contract with NASA. 
Rockwell developed and built 
the Space Shuttle orbiters 
and main rocket engines and serves 
as integration contractor 
for the entire Shuttle system. 

Rockwell 
International 

Rockwell International Ltd. Rackweil CTC Field Operations, Great Alne, Alcestec Warwickshire B486HIM- toaster ®78ffl 784021 —1where science gets down tobusiness 
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Profile: Dial Contracts 

Changing the emphasis 

Mr James Mercer, executive director of Camden Motor Rentals: "most of our business h on 
Hugh Houtimtto 

Buy British basis' 

Profile: Camden Motor Rentals 

Further growth expected 
CAMDEN MOTOR RENTALS, a 
subsidiary of Mercantile Credit, 
was set up in 1957 as a rental 
and contract hire company. 

Real growth of the company, 
based in Leighton Buzzard, 
began in 1962 and grew progres¬ 
sively to the current comple¬ 
ment of cars and light commer¬ 
cial vehicles of about 5200. 

The majority of the fleet is 
cars — 65 per cent Ford with 
an increasing VauxhaU Cavalier 
content — with the light com¬ 
mercial vehicles being -mainly 
rekHed to car customers' needs. 

The majority of the business 
is contract- hire, mainly on two 
or rhree year contracts, with or 
without maintenance. Then 
customers can add AA/RAC 
membership, availability of 
rep la cement vehicles or fleet 
insurance. The latter is not 
usually demanded as customers 
cover 4 his in their main insur¬ 
ance policies. 

A very small part of the busi¬ 
ness is finance leasing. Mr 
James Mercer, executive direc¬ 
tor of the company, says there 
is a slight trend in his own 
business away from finance 
leasing. 

This is borne out for the 
industry generally by a survey 
conducted by the British Rental 
and Vehicle Association which 
says that members generally 

saw growth being in the contract 
hire sector. 

Camden Motor Rentals does 
not do vehicle fleet manage¬ 
ment as such. “We have not 
had many inquiries from custo¬ 
mers" says Mr Mercer. 

Cost conscious 
Customers however, he says, 

are increasingly cost conscious 
and, in his company's experi¬ 
ence, this often means consider¬ 
ing whether or not a three year 
contract, instead of one over two 
years, would be acceptable to 
their staff. Camden's customers 
run fleets ranging from six cars 
to about 500. 

“ Most of our business is on a 
Buy British basis," says. Mr 
Mercer, “either by name or 
manufacturer. We do not have 
many customers swinging. over 
to foreign vehicles except for 
executives." 

Last year Camden put out 
2,700 new vehicles. “ Ninety 
nine per cent go through our 
own hands." says Mr Mercer. 
“ We do not buy from a dealer 
and get him to deliver direct 
The reason is we try to keep 
up standards of vehicles. This 
is because If there is a problem 
with a car the customer 
contacts us." 

In the financial year ended 
December last year Camden had 

ProfilerRHii 

Computers help 
cut costs 

CONTINUAL investment in new 
computer systems has been one 
of the key elements in the 
success of PHH Group, the 
American fleet management and 
executive relocation company. 

This investment, which has 
also been strong in Britain, has 
enabled the company to restrict 
the costs involved in providing 
its mainly blue-chip customers 
with fleet management services, 
according to its chairman, Mr 
Gerry Geckle. 

He said that the UJ5. com¬ 
pany was spending about £7.5m 
a year on research and de¬ 
velopment ii> this area. “No 
one else can afford to spend 
this kind or money on software, 
and it provides us with great 
economies of scale which we 
pass on to customers," he said. 

Mr Geckle. whose company 
bought cars in the U.S. worth 
more than £300m in 1981, has 
recently overseen a major re¬ 
structuring of its finances 
during which its £45m equity 
base has been, increased to more 
than £27m in the past three 
years. 

After some early concern 
over the company's high debt- 
equity ratio, U.S. analysts have 
recently reappraised this in the 
light of the credit ratings of 
PHH customers, who assume 
risk on loans, with the result 
that it now has top ratings as 
a borrower. 

Che company to be more com¬ 
petitive, says Mr Nick Suddaby. 
vice-president PHH Interna¬ 
tional. 

Resilient 
The company's structure has 

also proved extremely resilient 
to both inflation and recession, 
one of the points made by Mr 
Geckle during recent discus¬ 
sions with City analysts and 
portfolio managers. 

The UK is important to PHH, 
os a financial centre and as «s 
major overseas operating base 
which is likely to play 
important part in further ex¬ 
pansion into Europe. A further 
£32m has recently been 
vesied in Britain and a £30m 
long term credit facility to fund 
leasing .operations. 

Much of the investment 
has been -in new computer 
systems at PHH's UK bead- 
quarters In Swindon, from 
which 10,000 service outlets are 
controlled. The company, with 
a turnover of around £l25m, 
has recently amalgamated ns 
All Star petrol card concern 
and PHH Services into one 
company, PHH Limited- 

This move is aimed partly a* 

He said that the company’s 
UK vehicle fleet had grown by 
about 30 per cent last year and 
would rise by a further 30 per 
cent this year. “Recession has 
Increased the need to restrain 
costs of vehicle operation and in 
that sense we are recession- 
proof," he said. 

“Investment in new systems 
is now a vital factor, because 
it sets a genuine large-scale 
company like ours apart from 
others, and bos. enabled us to 
provide far greater analysis for 
fleet management purposes,” he 
said. 

PHH policy on computers 
comes directly from the top, 
since Mr Geckle’s background 
is firmly in that area. Last year 
he won a major award in the 
U.S. for work in computer 
science, but believes that no 
computer system can ever be 
a substitute for talent. 

“ Even if we build a massive 
system 1ft needs to be highly 
customised -tn meet the needs 
of the e&ent,” he said, adding 
that the company avoids using 
computers for its own internal 
purposes, a paMcy he adapted 
many years ago- since their 
prime purpose wtas serving die 
customer. 
. PHH Group, once regarded as 
a typical- American company 
which would have difficulties 
adapting to foreign conditions, 
has given a high level of auto¬ 
nomy in operating style to the 
UK- company, accepting that 
business styles wary widely 
from country to oountry. 

This was seen os panticu- 
lariy relevant in toe matter of 
fleet management, since it in¬ 
volved client companies in con¬ 
siderable internal negotiation 
to break through departmental 
barriers and achieve agree¬ 
ment to hand over the fleet 
responsibility to an outside 
company. 

Similarly, financial manage¬ 
ment techniques in the UK were 
generally unfamiliar to PHH 
Group, told this had to bo taken 
into account but the experience 
gained in Britain is regarded 
as valuable, feu* future expan¬ 
sion in Europe, since conditions 
there are move like the UK 
than the U.S, according to Mr 
Geckle, 

plans for Europe ana PHH Services into one Although . — 
— WV v'* ' company. PHH Limited- are still at an early stage, the 

* .«/!•; This move is aimed partly a* international nature of «I 
_ rtO' rationalising computer use and companies and the motor In- 

|rt -J v * reducing overlap, with tote- ousfry -is seen as an important 
Pi i grated software systems now advantage in international 
v dealing with the control of vehicle management, despite 

r 20,000 vehicles and 120,000 Ail considerable complexities. ^ 
v Star card holders. Sayings LWDG Barling 

.... -C- achieved will, as always, allow 

a turnover of £ 13.8m with 
profits described by Mr Mercer 
as “an acceptable return." 
Camden has never made a loss. 
The cost of its cars on the 
road is £27.9m with a written 
down value of £20.6m. During 
1982 the fleet has grown by 
20 per cent with Camden 
targeting for a 25 per cent 
growth in 1983. “Disastrous is 
too strong a word to describe 
the effects on our accounts of 
resale of cars but there has 
been a complete turnabout," 
says Mr Mercer. 

The company's relationship 
with Mercantile Credit is of 
benefit in that financial support 
and management an'd legal 

expertise are available if 
wanted. “But generally we are 
a locally managed company," 
says Mr Mercer. 

Within the Camden group 
there are four operating sub¬ 
sidiaries: Camden Motors Ltd, 
Camden Motor Rentals, Caraford 
Cars and a small finance busi¬ 
ness, Camden Acceptances. 

Camden Motor Rentals is an 
approved dealer for Ford, Vaux- 
bal 1/Opel and Talbot /Peugeot. 
On the 5.5 acres site in Leighton 
Buzzard. Camden Motor Rentals 
shares some space with the 
Motor Rentals company’s work¬ 
shops. 

DIAL CONTRACTS, part of the 
Mercantile Credit group owned 
by Barclays Bank and one of 
the largest company car hire 
specialists in Britain, responded 
vigorously last year to the 
growth in demand for contract 
hire services. 

This demand for contract 
hire services has grown rapidly 
for many companies in the 
vehicle hire sector with the 
steady swing away front lease 
finance which followed the end¬ 
ing of some of the advantages 
of leasing with the Finance 
Act 1979. 

Dial Contracts has specialised 
in both -these forms of corpo¬ 
rate car finance since it was 
formed in 1966 as part of 
Astiey Finance, subsequently 
taken over by Mercantile 
Credit. Quite deliberately, how¬ 
ever, it has recently made a 
“ significant change in 
emphasis" towards more con¬ 
tract hire with its greater 
financial risks for the company 
providing the vehicles. 

To help meet the demands 
for company car fleets last 
year, fuelled by the interest in 
contract hire. Dial Contracts 
expanded its hire fleet by 24 
per cent to 15,750 cars con- 
pared with the previous year. 
It expects to have a similar “ or 
better" growth rate this year 
with the emphasis again on con¬ 
tract hire. 

The swing has been so pro¬ 
nounced over the past two years 
for Dial Contracts, that the 
traditional positions of contract 
hire and leasing have been 
reversed. In 1980. lease finance 
accounted for 55 per cent of 
the company's corporate car 
fleet finance business, wfth the 
balance accounted for by 
contract hire arrangements. 

Last year, contract hire by 
the company dominated its 

this sector. In contrast, lease 
finance accounted for approxi¬ 
mately 40 per cent of business. 

The company believes that 
the underlying trend is even 
more strongly in favour of 
contract hire. This year, 
perhaps 80 per cent of its 
business will be on contract 
hire terms. 

In general it is the larger 
companies, with upwards of 
1,000 vehicles on contract from 
Dial Contracts, which have 
retained lease finance as the 
tool for funding corporate car 
fleets. These companies have 
sufficier.fly large fleets to be 
able to accommodate fluctua¬ 
tions in the cost-effectiveness of 
individual cars. 

In spite of the changes In the 
make-up of the corporate car 
fleet market over ihe past two 
years or so. Dial Contracts 
successfully operated its car 
hire business at a profit. The 
company made a pre-tax profit 
of £2.1m after interest payments 
in 1981, out of a pre-lax profit 
for Mercantile Credit as a whole 
of £52m for the 12 months to 
the end of December, compared 
with £38m for the previous year. 

Profits 
"Substantially higher profits'* 

arc forecast for Dial Contracts 
for the current year, according 
to Mr Stuart Bucas, the com¬ 
pany's sales and marketing 
director. 

The success of Dial Contracts 
in the vehicle contract hire 
business contrasts sharply with 
the performance of sister opera¬ 
tions, also under the umbrglla 
of Mercantile Credit, in France. 
In 1981. this company. Letting 
France, “Incurred losses at an 
unacceptable level." with its 
fleet of 3.500 vehicles, according 
to the Mercantile Credit annual 
report. 

These French contract hire 
T ico W**f\Ja’ccmmts with 60 per cpnt operations were subsequently 
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restoring profitability. 
In Britain, Mercantile Credit 

has two companies to cover the 
whole spectrum of car rental 
and hire. Dial Contracts 
specialises in meeting the 
needs of the corporate car fleet 
customer and Camden Motor 
Rentals, another subsidiary 
company, provides a service for 
the private sector. 

Dial Contracts is prepared to 
handle corporate car fleets 
ranging in size from 25 cars to 
several thousand cars. To help 
meet demand, last year, the 
company invested a total of 
£41.2ra in 8,000 new cars for 
company use. 

The company has a computer¬ 
ised vehicle records system to 
ensure comprehensive manage¬ 
ment information about each 
vehicle on contract hire or on a 
lease agreement. Histone, cur¬ 
rent costs and future trends are 
all covered by the computer. 

It has also introduced, or is 
about to introduce three asso¬ 
ciated services to enable it to 
compete even more effectively 
in the contract hire and leasing 
market. 

The first of these new services 
to accompany contract hire is a 
fully comprehensive insurance 
cover. This has been arranged 
with Hogg Robinson and pro¬ 
vides for fully comprehensive 
insurance to be included as 
standard in Dial Contracts' con¬ 
tract hire arrangements. 

The provision of insurance 
cover nitons that we are now 
able to offer company and fleet 
operators a total package where 
a single monthly payment takes 
care of all vehicle operating 
costs except the petrol they put 
in their tanks," Mr Burns said. 

The insurance part will be 
based solely on a fixed percent¬ 
age of the vehicle value. There 
are expected to be " significant 
advantages " in terms of stream¬ 
lining administrative procedures 
for Lhe customer. 

Dialcard is another of the 
recent improvements to contract: 
hire and leasing services offered 
by the company. The card, 
launched through a subsidiary. 
Dialcard Limited, covers the 
purchase of petrol, diesel or 
liquid petroleum gas, servicing, 
maintenance, repairs, tyres and 
batteries. 

Dialcard takes effect next 
month and will be operated 
through a national network of 
service stations. There is no 
charge to the outlets for fuel 
and other services available on 
the card. 

Dial Contracts believes that 
customers could show annual 
savings of £200 per vehicle “if 
they make efficient use of the 
management information that 
will be provided by toe card's 
computer-controlled systems.” 

Maintenance 
This will be in the form of a 

monthly analysis of individual 
vehicle and fleet performance. 

Talks have taken place 
between Dial and over 500 licet 
users operating between them 
over 80,000 vehicles. The total 
annual running cost of this 
combined fleet is put at £I36m. 

Finally, Dial Contracts has 
just launched its first venture 
into the contract hire of 
commercial vehicles. This is to 
be backed by a network of 100 
depots. 

The new commercial vehicle 
contract hire arrangements 
cover heavy goods vehicles, 
light trucks, vans, delivery’ 
vehicles, trailer units and 
public service vehicles. 

Each of these classes of 
vehicles is available on the 
basis of fixed price contracts 
to cover all expenses in fleet 
running, at an agreed, afl-in 
monthly rate, excluding fuel 
and oil and the cost of the 
driver. 

Lynton McLain 

Which saves you 
more money, a disposable 

-<.V»='TJ~ -I".- truck or a Mercedes? 
There are two 

ways of looking 

at road transport, 

whether you’re 

thinking of a light 
van or a 40-tonne 

artlc. 
One way is to 

buy one, run it 

hard, getting the most from it you can, 

then dispense with it while the going is 

good and before it really starts 

to cost you in terms of repairs 

and maintenance. 

The other way is to 

invest in a Mercedes and 

run it over a much longer 

life span, making use of 

the many Mercedes 

back-up and support 

services, repair and 

maintenance faciii- 

and repairs, cut downtime to a minimum, 

reduce everyday maintenance and make 

noticeable savings on fuel consumption. 

Mercedes have trucks to fit every 

transport requirement. From 40-tonners 

to light delivery vans. They ail have one 

thing in common. Meticulous engineering 
that doesnt cost you. It pays you. 

Contact your dealer now or phone our 

regional offices in London on 01-561 5252 

or Wakefield (0924) 254111. 

Mercedes-Benz 

'M. 
■ 'f ■ . t 

ties, to keep it on 

the road. 

Mercedes* 

philosophy means 

every vehicle is metic¬ 

ulously engineered 

to give you the best 

operating economies. 

You save on parts 
MERCEDES-BENZ (UNITED KINGDOM* LIMITED 
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METICULOUS ENGINEERING DOESN’T COST YOU 
IT RAYS YOU. 
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The Cavalier CD saloon 

VAUXHALL CAVALIER 

A well-established 
newcomer 

THE CAVALIER has become so 
well estoMisbed An fleet ®od 
private ownership in Britain 
(that *t & band so realise it was 
anfly in the autumn of 1981 that 
It appeared, ready to took boms 
with Ford's eUrConquertne 
Cortina, 

During toat tvn& xt bos revo¬ 
lutionised VauxIhaB's fortunes 
(aided and -abetted: by another 
Opel designed ranee, the Astra) 
and last year it soared just over 
100,000 (registrations, anak&ng it 
Brittain's fifth best setting car. 

Cavalier (was oniy General 
Motors’ second fnorat-wbeel 
drive oar and it Is a tribute to 
that automotive grunt's research 
and development arm that they 
got it right, limit tune. When I 
■drove fit just before its Haunch, 
1 commenced on its flat, wll- 
■domped rode, which makes the 
Cavalier as comfortable to be a 
rear passenger dm as It is to 
drive. It handles capably, with 
enough uodereteenfeng tendency 
(■that is, lit wants to go straight 
and has to be fcedd into a bend) 
for stability in crosswinds but 
not so much that It makes a 
succession of sharp corners 
scorn Hike bard work. 

Four-door 
The original mvo-door base 

price Oavateer has been 
dropped It now comes es a 
ffourdoor saloon with a good 
boom, or os a five-door hatch¬ 
back with, distinct Hover SD-1 
overtones from, die sear 
quarters. The transversely 
romratmi 1.3 end 1.6 litre 
engines have been supple- 
xoented by a l.S litre, including 
a fiuei isheeted version. The 
original fouropeed gearbox is 
no longer used on the up-market 
Cavaliers, which have one of 
the best fiveopeeders in produc¬ 
tion with fourth nod fifth being 

^SijSpdrtve iraitSos.' Power. dtfiei*: . 

tog, a most desirable extra on 
the wider-tyred. Cav-aher 
■models, recently became avail¬ 
able. 

In appearance, the saloons 
are less attractive than the 
totcbbacks and at a glance took 
little different from. toe rear- 
drive Cavaliers (they replaced. 
They bsave a deep (window Sine 
for good vrs&rfJtbty and a high 
roof for good headroom, but 
manage to look fashionably 
elegant for afl that. The boot 
is of good size ia the- saloons 
and the hatchback's sill is not 
so high as to create loading 
difficulties. 

The Cavalier and Astra be¬ 
came the first British-assembled 
cars to be offered with optional 
diesel engines end It looks as if 
they wiU, play a significant role 
in bringing home .the advan¬ 
tages of (diesel cars (to fleet 
management. The 1.6 litre 
engine is a diese&sed version of 
the petrol unit, having been 
designed for easy conversion on 
the -drawing hoard. It is -a iparti¬ 
cularly smooth naming unit, 
providing up to 30 per cent 
lower fuel consumption without 
casing for much sacrifice in 
acceleration or top speed. 

Although the Cavalier is 
perhaps mainly thought of as a 
sales force car, the 1800 CD 
and 1.8i SRi are pitched at 
middle .management levels in 
appooxvaraents and price. Both 
cars have the same 115 horse¬ 
power engine tom the (3) majors 
on luxury, <sbe SRi on sharp 
handling at -the foes of a tittle 
ride comfort They ore hdgh 
geared) (over 25 mph per 
1,000 rpm m fifth) for relaxed 
motorway travel, wiU exceed 
114 mph yet return good fuel 
consumptions. In town, they ore 
pleasant to drive because the 
engines develop a tot of torque 
fpuHing power) at tittle more 
than' speeds. 

BL MAESTRO 

Equipped to be a world beater 
IN JUST ever four weeks’ 
time BL's Austin-Rover divi¬ 
sion will unveil its new and 
critically important mid-range 
car, the Maestro. Fleet buyers 
as well as family motorists 
are in AustizhRover's sights. 
Will It hit the target? Let 
us examine the evidence so 
far as we can without break¬ 
ing any confidences. 

Leaked photographs of the 
car have beep widely pub¬ 
lished — but not in the 
Financial Times—and it is 
common knowledge that the 
Maestro is cast in a similar 
mould to the Metro, though it 
is huger, with four passenger 
doors. BL has made no secret 
of the fact that It wtll be 
powered by two of its engines 
—a developed version of the 
A-sedes used in the Metro, 
and a larger four-cylinder 
based on, though substantially 
different from, the overhead 

camshaft engine that powered 
the Maxi. 

The fact that the Maestro, 
like so many mainland Euro¬ 
pean cars, has major 
components from another car- 
maker has bees admitted- BL 
makes no secret of the fact 
that Maestro's transmission is 
being supplied by Volks¬ 
wagen. 

I have drives Maestro. To 
be accurate, I have tried five 
different versions of It, from 
the base model to a fast, 
upmarket variant. It Is an 
agreeable car in every way. 
In performance, it breaks no 
records hut compares well 
with obvious mainland Euro¬ 
pean competitors in the VW 
Golf/Opel Kadett class. It can 
also Isold its head up in the 
company of ears In the next 
size class — the Sierra, 
Cavalier and Renault 18. to 
name hot three. 

Xu appearance, the Maestro 
has a lot going for it. Tito 
lines are stylish, though 
eminently practical, and It 
runs tittle risk of being con¬ 
fused with any of Its class 
rivals. The best kept secret 
of Maestro concerns Items of 
equipment of which It can 
truly be said they are not just 
original but world beating. 
They will be widely copied— 
but Austin Rover are first and 
deserve every credit for them. 

The fleet manager will 
approve of its servicing re¬ 
quirements and cost-of- 
ownership statistics. T^iose 
who drive it will appreciate 
its good ride, comfortable 
seats, excellent visibility and 
—except for one model — 
lively performance. 

So w01 it be a hit with 
fleet buyers? It has a great 
deal going for it The price 
will dearly be crucial, a fact 

of which Austin-Rover la well 
aware. So wiU its build 
quality and tawerrfee re¬ 
liability. AodMover have 
no {Hasten? on this oeone. They 
have tried to design oat of 
Maestro the minor snugs Bat 
become sources of major 45s? 
satisfaction over the yean. 
They are determined to «» 

are caught In the factory for 
rectification and put left to 
the dealers to pint right ©r the 
customer to suffer. 

My own view, band on a 
sampling of early production 
examples in quite demanding 
conditions, is that Maestro 
will win substantial fleet 
business. It may not topple 
Sierra or even Cavalier from 
the top of the heap, but it 
will give BL a slice of fleer 
business it has been missing 
for years due to lack of a 
competitive vehicle. 

TRIUMPH ACCLAIM 

Favoured by middle management 
MUST SIZE always be equated 
with status? A strong argument 
against that proposition Is the 
booming sales of the Triumph 
Acclaim to companies, for use in 
the main by middle managers 
who do much urban driving and 
prefer a compact car to a bulky 
one. 

The Acclaim is a Honda 
Ballade (a Civic development 
not sold in this country) manu¬ 
factured under licence by BL 
Cars. It has front-wheel drive, 
a 1.3-litre overhead camshaft 
engine of advanced design, 
fully independent suspension 
and a choice of one of the nicest 
five-speed manual gearboxes 
money can buy. or a rather less 
satisfactory semi - automatic 
transmission. 

BL, rather archly, called this 
the Trimatxc, presumably 
because it has three speeds. Un¬ 
like conventional automatics, 
the gearbox is linked to a torque 
converter but does not shift up 
and down according to road 
speed and the load on the 
engine. The driver has to shift 
for himself, though it is pos¬ 
sible to leave the transmission 
in middle range all the time for 
leisurely though not very econo¬ 
mical progress. Normally, one 
shifts It — dutchlessly, of 
course, for the automatic ver¬ 
sion has only two pedals —into' ' 

The Acclaim HLS 

low for starting, middle for 
urban motoring, High tor the 
motorway. 

Used thus, the Acclaim 
becomes livelier, but the two- 
pedal version does lack some of 
the bite of the manual gearbox 
car. Apart from being more 
pleasing to drive, the manual 
Acclaim is extremely econo¬ 
mical. . giving an Intelligent 
driver over 40 znlles per gallon 
of two-star on normal journeys. 
The engine is exceptionally free- 
revving right up to 6.000 rpm, 
at which it still runs like a 
Japanese watch. A motorway 
70 mph <3,500 rpm)" !* quiet 

and relaxed and an Acclaim 
would happily sustain 90 mph 
continuously on the autobahn. 

Hack and pinion steering is 
light and positive though, due 
to the unequal length of the 
front driveshafts, one can detect 
a small amount of torque 
reaction when accelerating hard. 
It reveals itself as a slight tog¬ 
ging on the steering but only a 
heavy-footed driver will provoke 
it. The ride is firmly comfort¬ 
able. wind noise is muted and 
tyre thump moderate. 

BL make the Acclaim's body 
shell from British steeLand ail 
the trim, lyres, wheels and elec¬ 

trics are home produced. 
Engine, transmission, suspen¬ 
sion and tiie complete fascia 
are Imported from Japan. The 
Acclaim is truly a joint Anglo- 
Japanese enterprise. 

Because the Japanese drive 
on the same ride of the road 
as we do, there have been no 
steering conversion problems 
and the layout of the controls 
appeals to traditional British 
tastes. For example, the traffic 
indicator switch is on the right 
hand ride of toe steering 
column, which to many of us 
still seems toe natural place. 
The lighting switch is built into 
its end, a. most convenient 
arrangement. . 

There is not much room in 
toe rear seats of the Acclaim, 
especially if the front seats are 
set well hack to accommodate 
long-legged people. The trim 
ranges from toe adequate in the 
recently Introduced L model to 
the standard one expects of a 
£10,000 executive saloon In the 
CD. The price range is £4,621 
to £5£30. Another benefit of the 
Acclaim’s Japanese provenance 
—apart from its mechanical 
excellence—Is toe fact that a 
proper refrigerated air con¬ 
ditioning system (available in 
the HLS and CD models) adds 
considerably Jess than 10 per 
cent to the price. •. 

The Ambassador L7L 

AUSTIN AMBASSADOR 

Diplomatic way with 
bumpy roads 

THE PRINCESS always looked 
as though it bad been planned 
as a hatchback and that a last 
minute hies of nerve bad 
resulted to its appearing as a 
saloon. Last year, BL grasped 
the nettle and launched the 
Ambassador, essentially a 
Princess with a tailgate instead 
of e boat tid but with other 
improvements, ' visual and 
mechanical. 

Perhaps the most important 
change was smri) in itself but 
with an. effect out of all propor¬ 
tion. to its size. A simple 
re-valving of tile Hytfcragas 
suspension so improved the 
ride that it is now possible to 
tailc -of toe Ambassador as being 
to the same class as a Citroen 
for toe arrogant way it tramples 
bumpy roads flat. Yet it afiowa 
very little roll to develop on 
comers taken at .sensible speeds 
and passenger comfort—always 
* strong point <xf the Princess— 
is even better to toe 
Ambassador. 

In appearance a longer, 
slightiy-drooping nose,« general 
cleaning up of toe body detail 
and matt black external trim 
have worked wonders. The Am¬ 
bassador is a Sfcaiper looking car 
altogether to an the Princess. 
Inside, there have been 
extensive changes to the fascia 
layout and trim and the fteuQy 
relationship with Metro (and 
the soon to be announced 
Maestro) Is evident. 

The hatchback opens on to a 
very large luggage space and 
fold-down rear seating combines 
to give the Ambassador a dual 
personality. It will carry up to 
five people in considerable 
comfort, or accommodate almost 
a light van load of balky 
luggage. The seats are aa plump 
and yielding os • one would 
expect to find- to a French car. 
■ There are five vershms of 
Ambassador,- w wfth the 

O-series L7 tore engine, three- 
with it enlarged to 2-1 tires 
capacity, as used also in the 
latest Rover 2000. The former 
sax-cylinder Princess's engine 
has been dropped, presumably 
to ovoid too much overlapping 
between The dearest Ambassador 
(the Vanden Plas. power slewed 
and costing £7,765 manual, 
£8.404 automatic) and the least 
expensive Rover, the £7,750 
manual 2000. 

Power steering is standard 
only cm toe 200OHLS and 
Vanden Plas but is a most 
desirable extra on the 2000HL 
and the 1.7 Hire engined cars. 
It works so well that one v> in 
doubt whether the Ambas¬ 
sador's steering is power 
assisted or just unusually light 
for a targe and hefty front-drive 
oar. The sucking noose it makes 
when, manoeuvring In and out 
of parking bays is the give¬ 
away. 

Hard worker 
It would be pleasant to be as 

complimentary about Ambassa¬ 
dor's engine and transmission 
as I have been about the 
suspension but in truth it is 
little better than the Princess's. 
The 1.7 litre is a cheerfully bard 
worker, bnt needs a fair amount 
of gear shitting and the change 
is gritty rather than silky. 
There is more transmission 
noise than there should be is a 
car aimed at middle managers. 
The 24ilnr engine is luster and 
goes well with automatic trans¬ 
mission, dunging smartly from 
middle to high at 65 mph when 
hurrying. 

Fuel consumption is nothing 
special; a light foot is needed 
to get 80 mpg from a 2-tore 
manual but the very luge 16 
gsSoa tank gives a range of 
more than 400 miles between 
fill-UpK- 

A great start lor any design 
wV1 

JMQ 

M 

There* a Delco Freedom Battery foryou. 
NowDdoo ferny can offer Eiropes automo¬ 
tive and truck desj^iere an extended line of 
maintenance-free Freedom Batteries. With a 
variety of sizes and performances to match 
most vehicle applications from b|g diesels to 
small, high-performance compact cats. 

And each battery has the big advantage of 
FREEDOM Freedom from marnfcenancedue 
to wrought lead calcium grids that pracficaBy 

dimmate gassing and water JossLlhat means 
you never have to add watetWhath more, 

_ every Freedom Battery is buffi with a 
sealed top to prevent internal 

' damage and contamination. 

Tough, versatile 
-- automotive batteries. 

Delco Remy can deliver 
the performance plus the 

fiewWyyouneedto 
make your design work. 

Tbats because Freedom Batteries come in a 
variety of efficient sizes that can help you Iran 
weight and save space and taeLEach model is 
also available with terminal configurations to 
meet your specific application requirements. 

Heavy-duty truck batteries. 
. Whetheryou need an altaroimd battery tor 

trucks and buses in commended service or extra 
cranking power for big cfeseis and cold starts. 
Defco Remy has a heavy-duty Freedom Battery 
to do it Plus eyefing models with ready reserves 
of standby power for extended idEng uses. 

Best of aB, Freedom Batteries are buffi in 
Europe, for the vehicles of Europe, and for the 
special needs of Europe’s automotive designers. 

Freedom Batteries ftom Delco Remy. \bu 
couldn't ask fora betterstart foryour next design. 

Delco Remy Division of General Motors. 
Milton Keynes, England; Russelshekn, 

W. Germany; GennevaDefs, France; Milan, Italy 
Warid Headquarters-Anderson, Indiana, LLSA 

II ‘i L !ft|i 
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VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT IX 

FORD SIERRA 

Aimed at becoming 
the new top choice 

IF EVER s ear was all things 
» an men m far as fleet 
managers were eon ee rued, it 
was the Cortina. With models 
ranging from the L.3L to the 
2.3 litre VS engined* power 
steered Ghia, Ford had a 
version of the Cortina for 
eveiyone from the junior 
member of the sales force to 
the middle manager. Will the 
the/ Sierra that replaced the 
Coftlna last antnmn take over 
a/ top of the fleet managers 
/««ps? 

■’ It should. In every impor¬ 
tant respect k is a vastly 
better car than the Cortina, 
which had become mechanic¬ 
ally outdated and visually 
boring; The Sierra keeps its 
rear drive layout, which 
appeals strongly to fleet man¬ 
agers though may be less 
attractive to private buyers, 
but has an excellent indepen¬ 
dent rear suspension instead 
of the Cortina's Uve axle. So 
the first thing one notices on 
getting into a Sierra is that 
the bumps that were all too 
evident to those who tra¬ 
velled In Corttoas — especi¬ 
ally in the rear seats — seem 

not to be there any more. 
The ride is extremely good 

—soft enough to appeal to a 
Frenchman and firm enough 
to please a German —■ and 
the Stem, handles with a 
sophistication on rough, wind¬ 
ing roads that will surprise 
and delight an ex-Cortina 
driver. - The steering (a 
power option is offered at 
extra cost only on the 2-Iltre 
and over models) Is light and 
the smaller engined models 
are effortless to twirl in and 
out of city traffic. Power 
assistance improves the 
heavier and fatter-tyied V6 
engined Sierras. 

On the motorway, even the 
L6L Sierra I drove up to the 
Motor Show last October was 
mechanically refined at busi¬ 
nessmen’s cruising speeds 
though there was some wind 
roar from around the 
exterior mirror. 

This is, of course, a problem 
with such smooth-lined, low 
drag ears as the Sierra. The 
quieter the ear is basically, 
the more obvious extraneous 
noise becomes. But the only 
minus point of any signlfio- 

JAGUAR/DAIMLER 

Popular with chairmen sc 

The Sierra Ghia 

ance I would award the Sierra 
is for Its lack of directional 
stability on a blustery day. 
Sodden gusts are enough to 
shift it perceptibly from its 
course. 

Hie seats of the 1.6L are 
nicely shaped and the driving 
position is good. The thick 
pillars and high headrests 
create a problem for shorter 
drivers, who find the only 
way they can see to reverse 
into a tight parking spot is to 
lower the window and look 
out. 

AH Sierras perform better 
than the Cortina equivalent 
This is hardly surprising 
because the engine*, though 
basically the same as before, 
have been updated the 
car’s wind-cheating shape 
creates much less aerodyna¬ 
mic drag, ' helping fuel 
consumption, especially at 
motorway speeds. 

For buyers intending to do 

much of their mileage on 
motorways, the frspeed gear¬ 
box-optional at extra cost on 
cheaper Sierras, standard on 
the upmarket ones—is worth¬ 
while. It has an excellent 
shift and In top, the Sierra 
becomes agreeably long 
legged. 

At the top of the Sierra 
range, the VAengJned ears 
have the equipment and the 
panache of Granadas. Ford 
may be a little over-optimistic 
in suggesting that top of the 

‘line Sierras will steal custo¬ 
mers away from BMW and 

FOR THE chawnum of a com¬ 
pany which cannot afford to 
buy him a Rolls-Royce and 
whose Brftisfa-cars-oniy policy 
precludes purchase of a 
Mercedes or BMW, there Is only 
ooe choice—a Jaguar. 

Jaguar would be the first to 
admit that they vest through 
a bad patch a few years ago. 
Quality wait downhill for a 
variety of reasons, slackness 
among suppliers being not the 
least fanpodtoat. When. I asked 
business users of Jaguars nearly 
four years ago to let me know 
of cberir experiences, I thought 
the letters would never stop 
coming. 

About one-third were ecstatic 
—“a beautiful car that never 
goes wrong." Another third 
took a diametrically opposite 
view—"an unreliable monster 
that Swallows money." And The Jaj 
about 40 per coot admitted that 
thekr Jaguars bad given more <,three saloons and the XJ-G HE 

* •'*•£■• *£:.:4«£V^ 

•Ip81- 

The Jaguar XJS 

than a fair share of aggravation coupf) and five 
but that, when they ran including the 
property, they were so super limousine used 

Mercedes, but they are at vfor greater reliability. 

property, they were so super limousine used mainly by just su 
♦key would buy again, hoping undertakers and government smooth 

XJ-S HE that must soon disappear. The 
Daimlers, ride is almost in a class of its 
enormous own—Rolls-Royce have only 
duly by just succeeded in equalling its 

FORD ESCORT/GRANADA *°r *° 110 

Two for a wide 
range of customers 

EMPLOYEES of a company Ford’s traditionally silky shift 
with an all-Ford fleet for whom or a recently introduced 
a Sierra may be considered too optional extra three-speed auto- 
grand may well get on Escort matte. 
And middle managers In handling and roadhaiding 
the status of a larger car will tire Escort shows up well 
probably drive a Granada, against its eqpipti&ftots. The in- 
Tfaese two cars represent oppo- terror traces from fire merely 
site ends of Ford's phalosophd- nent-and tidy of the l.IL to 
cal’ scale. positively luxurious in the ine 

Hie Escort has front-wheel Ghia. The high, overdriven fifth niotohs ago, are fine. Out¬ 
drive land as in every way is Ideal on long njotorway wardly, (fee *83 model looks 
typical of the European small/ journeys and the Escort has little from a three or 
medtom oar, cast on the same the agreeable tautness that four year oki oar but the com-1 
““W K , . y? eorras from front-wheel drive, pieteiy re tuned’ snspcnikm 
Granada, big by European stian* rack and pinion Steering and gives a smoother esperi- 
dartis to bath engine capacity fairly firm suspension. aRy, quieter ride, wife tyre 
(from 2-litres to 2.Mrtres) and C„cnflnn'/.n thump kept outside of fee pas- 
overall size, has rear wheel Suspension senger rempartmeot. 
drive and fully fruhTpeafont In. only one respect does kt Given fee choice oialS litre 

least half a class above the 
Cortina. 

The looks are controversial, 
but they will become conven¬ 
tional during the Sierra’s 
lifespan. Meanwhile, they help 
the car keep dean In dirty 
weather and are ideal for 
car wash machines. 

Jaguar swear that the 
problems are over. Their sales 
in toe U.S. have roomed sky¬ 
ward to far more than, double 

institutions. 

Crinkly grille 
Mechanically, there is no 

absorbency—and the handling is 
beautifully balanced. It is a 
heavy cor. trinflfied in fine 
materials and wood veneer and 
its driving environment % one 

the previous year's total, in difference between a .Jaguar and of traditional quality. Many 
itself n remarkable tribute to * Daimler. Bodily, the crinkly smaller engined and lighter cars 
renewed customer fadmh in radiator grille distinguishes the ^ now exceed its 117 mph- 
Jaguar*1 product quality. Daimler from the Jaguar. The ma<jmUm ^'duseTar^less'fud 
When I asked Jaguar-owning poshest models, the Vande-n jaBuar»s 10.17 miles 
Financial Times readers at the Plas variants, are now available per gallon. j^Jfe surpass It 
end of last year few their views only Daimler badged. The 3.4 few p»t near to it—for 
once again, fee response was far litre stnught-siu: engine, long in combination of solidity, 
lower than, before. the stroke (and tooth) but of silWneS8 and gol^ I 

customer 
product 

faith in 
quality. 

t , 5 m - ——* - 

The Escort 1300 GL. 

lower than before. the stroke (and tooth) but of s«wnes8 
From which I deduce that the classic design, survives only in manners. 

cannot seat 

improvement an Jaguar’s fac* * Jaguar. The 42 six goes into The VI2 Jaguars and 
tory performance really is being both Jaguar and Daimler d3talers have no8 peers for 
reflected on fee road, because (including a Vanden Plas) as mechanical silence. Lesser and 
the keenest writer of letters to does the magnificent V12 of 5.3 jigger cars eqUai their dog* to 
motoring cohnnns Is the man litres capacity. The V12 is not jgg mph maximum speed only 
whose costly car is a tenon. long for this world, I fear, but behiB coarser and costlier_ 

In Britain, Jaguar sales—and It will live on, cut in half, to amj they cannot seat five 
I include Daimler registrations, form the engine for the XJ-40 people, either, 
too—rose from 5,688 in 1881 to Jaguar due in two years time. The ’ dearest V12 Palmier 
6,440 last year. A few may have A 3.4 automatic Jaguar I Vanden Plas. air conditioned 
been Rolls-Royce substitutes but drove recently aroused the same and fitted with every necessity 
most, I believe, were bought on kind of emotions as a Chippen- for gracious travelling, costs 
the strength of Jaguar’s newly dale cabinet. It Is a thing of under £27,000. Compared with 
found quality and reliability. beauty, no longer really up to fee few cars that approach its 

The range to smaller than, it date in a narrow sense, but standards of performance and 
used to be; just four Jaguars representing a way of motoring luxury, that is cheap. 

The dearest V12 Daimler, 
Vanden Plas. air conditioned 

LET THIS 
MAN SAVE 
YOU FROM 

SI 
!S!N 

VEHICLE 
LEASING 
Commit your company to the 

wrong vettcJa leasing service - 
and you're committed to a fleetful 
of expensive problems. 

We are a specialist vehicle 
leasing company independent of 
finance houses and motor 
manufacturers, and with over 30 
yearg operational experience, 
MVL get your vehicle leasing 
right 

We have Leasing Consultants 
who give you genuinely unbiased 
advice, buying power that 
eliminates unacceptable delays, 
and a special team of Field 
Service Engineers who will travel 
anywhere in the country to sort 
out problems on the spot 

Service is the secret of our 
success, communication our 
special ingredient. 

No other vehicle leasing 
company looks after you so well 
-because no other company is so 
committed to total service and 
total value. 

You cannot afford not to talk 
to MVL. 
For immediate action telephone 

Sevenoaks (0732)455255. 

AdUVlARLEYl 
/VI VEHICLE 

yTLUzEEB 
HeadOffice: PO Box 31, Rrvemead 

Sevenoaks. KentTNiS 2YY 
Tel. Sevenoaks (07321455255 

Telex05231 

luvuft rau*9 CO ana thump kept oatewte of fee pas- 
overall size, has rear wheel Suspension senger rompartmeat. 
drive and fully fridepenfoiit In. only one respect does kt Given fee choice oia!3 litre 
suspension, as have most of disappoint and shat is ride oam- Sierra GL (£7,382 for five-speed 
ns oberaus nvate. So, too, has fort. Ford simply did not get manual or three-speed auto- 
Cie Stenra, winch snares some the rear suspension quite right, matic) or a £7,600 (£8,158 auto- 

units. It gm» passengers in the- near made) 2.3 Granada, I would un- 
The Escort, a well-deserved seat a joggy ride and dropping hesitatingly go for the former 

Car of the Year Award winner one. roar wheel into-a pothole —but tfimy ,T rarely seed to 
two years- ego, was far and producer a dfeepnoenting lurch,' cany five people:In st car. 

fee best eeRxng.usr jn. though stability is not -affiec- -As one moves np fee Grenada 
Britiua fast year. It comes an ted significantly. range to fee 2.8 litre models. Britain fastyear. It tedagtoficantiy. range to fee 2.8 litre models, 
00 ,"'we^ SJ different One has in firirness to say which are all automatics except 
models, from a priceJeading feat compared wttb fee 0id for the sporty fuel injected vsr- 
3“3aL£J£® a £8’700 *****rort?contention feat its 
fuel injected RS 1600. drive, fee latest one’s ride does cars rival those of fee German 

There are three door end five not seem «t aH bad. It is enfly quality producers in perform- 
door hatchbacks end two-door when one compares at wdrth ance mid comfort if not in price 
estates, soon to be supplesmen- other care of efrrttfar design becomes believable. At 100 
ted by a much needed four-door that it comes out less wdL mph and over on the autobahn 
estate. The engines are tram- During its 12 year life fee a Granada is most accent- estate. The engines are tnans- 

becomes believable. At 100 
anph and over on the autobahn 
a 2B Granada is most accept- 

versely mourned mid itnansmds- Granada has bad its rear am- able transportation. 
skms are iauTope&l or five- penskm problems, too. but the Granadas are not particularly 
spaed manual gearboxes with latest versions, introduced 18 economical though if low fuel 

consumption is a priority, Ford 
offer a diesel. The original 
Peugeot 2.1 litre engined 
Granada diesel was slow and 
ponderous enough to giv8 all 
-diesel cars a bad name but fee 

- latest 2.5 litre engined care — 
still -Peugeot powered — are a 
far better proposition. They 
are price competitive, too: a five- 
seat; powereteered Granada 
diesel estate as £7,976 would be 
good for a high-mileage com¬ 
pany car user who bad to have 
van-like carrying capacity on 

The Granada 2.8 Injection occasion. 

. VfhV'VtV ...y.-.T-. 
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Fbrall fleet 
managers with an 

eye for figures. 
The Granada 2^ Injection 

ROVER 

The MD’s favourite 
r5?'?rs&H 
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IF CHAIRMEN go for 
Jaguars and Daimlers, fee 
Rover is a managing 
director's favourite mount, 
preserving fee pecking order 
without calling for any real 
sacrifice. The Rover 3500 V8 
is a Jaguar 3.4’s equal in 
performance and, in its manual 
gearbox form, seme way 
ahead of it in fori economy. 

The new Rover Vitesse—a 
3500 wife fuel Injection and 
some aerodynamic modifica¬ 
tions—comes much closer to 
fee Jaguar V13 in perform¬ 
ance and very few produc¬ 
tion saloons, regardless of 
country of origin, approach it 
for maximum speed or 
aederation. 

There is, of course, more to 
making a ear ideal manage¬ 
ment transport than sheer 
performance and. . fee 
Rover range can be criticised 
on any score It Is ride com¬ 
fort. The Rover is of fairly 
simple design, with a non- 
independent rear axle and 
suspension damping of a firm¬ 
ness calculated to give 
optimum handling rather 
than a superior ride over 
poor surfaces. One notices 
Its defects most dearly to fee 
cheaper models which, lack a 
self-levelling device «t the 
rear axle. The recently Intro¬ 
duced 2000, with a similar. 
"O’* series engine to that 
used in fee Austin Ambassa¬ 
dor, feels quite eobbly over 
the average poorly main- 
tained rural road. 

The Rover, however. Is a 
pleasing car for all that. 
Changes introduced a little 
over a year ago made It easier 
to see out of at the bach, 
though reversing up a strange 
drive on a pouring wet night 
calls for some caution stDL 
The fascia was redesigned- 
The shoe-box type Instrument 

V... 
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The Rover Vitesse 

package, perched on the fun- 
width shelf. Is now more like 
a boot box: The gauges them¬ 
selves are much more easily 
read than before. 

For a huge car, fee front 
passenger does not get a lot 
of space, because fee central 
console is ' bulky and fee 
safety “bins” in front of 
him further restrict knee- 
room. It has an immense 
luggage area, however, with a. 
foldable back seat making 
space for bulky items feat are 
parity loaded through, the 
hatchback. 

Shines 
Where fee Rover 3500 

really shines is on a long 
motorway Journey, when its 
nJtra-tidl gearing (nearly 30 
mph per 1,000. rpm in fifth) 
gives ft seven league boots 
The smaUereutiiied Rovers 
are not qritesT^-Iegged 
but still manage to cover fee 
ground quickly and quietly. 

The SD-l range of *<w«? 
never did lire to British 
Ley land's expectations- Des¬ 
pite being dmsen car of fee 
fear, ft failed to achieve 
expected volumes because 
production was erratic and 

quality poor. Things have 
greatly improved of late. 
Quality is much better than 
ever it was when fee Rover 
was made in fee specially 
designed plant at SolQndl and 
at fee bottom of fee range, 
pricing is particularly keen. 
A Rover 2000 without 
optional power steering bid 
well equipped and fitted with 
a five-speed manual trans¬ 
mission is listed at £7,750. 
That makes it quite a lot of 
still fairly prestigious ear for 
fee money. 

Apart from, fee limited 
edition, very high perform¬ 
ance vietfisse, fee I sties varia¬ 
tion on fee Rover SD-l theme 
to reach the market is the 
2400SD, powered by an 
Italian-made VM turbo¬ 
charged diesel engine. It is 
selling very well indeed in 
Italy, where it has become 
something of a cult car, but 
has not really taken off over 
here, where the savage petrol 
priee war has temporarily 

. made fee diesel car's advan¬ 
tages less obvious. But it is 
a most civilised ear to drive, 

languorously relaxed on (he 
motorway and capable of 
returning mpg figures in the 
middle 30s. 

The new 1983 Renault 18TS-£4,993.‘ 
You won’t find a neater set of vital statistics than those 

on die new Renault 18TS. 
For a start, at a maximum retail price of only £4,993* 

itfs better value than any other car in its class. 
And if you cast your eye over the fuel figures you’ll 

see that it’s very economical too. 
That’s because we’ve improved the car’s aerodynamics 

so it’ll now give you a generous 50.4* mpg at a steady 
56 mph. 

But it’s just as attractive inside as it is out, with features 
like the 5 speed gearbox, laminated windscreen, front head 

I restraints and rear spoiler all fitted as standard. 
While the redinologically-advanced1650cc engine 

(completewithekctronicignition) makes it very reliable too. 
And our Differential Maintenance Programme is 

designed to reduce service costs and cut down the time the 
car is off the road 

Which all adds lip to a very stylish Me number. 

•Wee fcorredal lime ofgofiiglopressj hdutfw 15* VBC Car In and front seal befls. Number (dales and ieOieryeiia, 
IGowftTment T«tFigures RensuftlSTS: sbnufaM retail (yds 283 npg(KU) bOOOWfl, constant 56 mp^SOAmpB 
(5fi L/KJOKMi “"dart 75 nfe 37J rape (75 L/IDO KM). 

Or perhaps we should say big.The Renault 18TS is, after all, 
beautifully spacious. 

What’s more, there are 14 other models in the range, 
(froml400cc up to 2 litre and 21 litre diesel) including 
saloons, estates, automatics-even a turbo. 

Whichever you choose, you’ll have the benefit of our 
800 dealers and sales service points. 

So why not cut out the coupon and find out how to 
give your company a better set of figures for1983. 

f Please send me further information on the Renault 18 range. 

Company 

Address. 

Post Iff Renault fleet Renauft UK Lid, Western Awsiue.Adon, London W3 ORZ TeL Na (CBJ 9923481 

Fleet 
PMKftmBmnaadMfUrfBHfla. 
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Htsw much 
will mmiiiig h 

vehicle fleet 
cost your 

this month? 
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The cost of fuel and maintenance for a typical 
company fleet of 100 cars and light vans is currently 
running atsomething like &170,000 a year. 

How many vehicles does your company 
operate? Do your management procedures give you 
the benefit of monthly cost-per-mile and fuel 
consumption figures for each of your vehicles? 

They could if you used DiaJcard.TheDialcard 
method of paying for fuel and garage services 
combines convenience for your drivers with positive 
expenses control. 

With Dialcard, your entire fleet is covered by 
Just one monthly VAT invoice.supplemented by a 
comprehensive series of management reports which 
analyse costs and mileage. Dialcard's reports enable 
you to readily compare one vehicle with another. 

Besides tightening your grip on costs, Dialcard 
reports provide you with an ideal basis for your 
choice of vehicles in the future. 

Isn't Dialcard a management system you ought 
to know more about? 

Make a point of contacting Dialcard today. 
Dialcard Ltd. Wellington House, 154 Upper Richmond Rd, 
London SW15 2 SQ. Telephone 01-785 7331. 

Thewa; 
onvcMc 

ay to tighten your grip 
deflect running costs* 

jHSpfm The Cargo 0811 Box Van 
sijm. ■ „ IB g 4 ton payload for only 
lfn11-—i-rTr £49 per week. 

LEASE THE NEW 32 TON 
CARGO ARTIC £1 

FOR ONLY £95 PERWEEK|b 
Choice of Colour, immediate delivery. 

ORDER ONE NOW 
Telephone: 0785 3440 

stone road. Stafford After hours: 0785 54897 

VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT X 

David Freud examines the options open to companies for financing their fleets 

Why outright purchase may make comeback 
THE LAST decade has been a 
period of rapid change in the 
financing of vehicle fleets. 

In the early 1970s the typical 
fleet car or commercial vehicle 
was purchased outright, often 
on money borrowed short or 
long-term from a bank, of 
obtained through a hire pur¬ 
chase agreement. From the mid- 
1970s the leasing boom took off, 
whereby vehicle users took 
advantage of tax rules to reduce 
the costs of a fleet. 

In the case of cars, tbe advan¬ 
tages of leasing were even more 
marked Initially, because the 
different tax rules on leasing a 
car or buying it outright were 
heavily weighted In favour of 
the foriner. 

The past couple of years have 
seen a marked shift to contract 
hire, in which a specialist lessor 
offers an all-in maintenance ser¬ 
vice and often takes all the risk 
in disposing of the vehicle after 
use. 

However, the pendulum may 
now be swinging back in favour 
of outright purchase, at least 
for profitable companies. Lease 
rates a year ago were running 
in a range as low as a half the 
level of inrerest rates, accord¬ 
ing to the September Bank of 
England Bulletin. Since then, 
interest rates have come tumb¬ 
ling down, but leasing rates 
have not changed, so the rela¬ 
tive attraction of leasing in 
purely financial terms has 
declined. 

Options in the UK still have 
a long way to go to catch up 
the U.S., where it is estimated 
that up to SO per cent of com¬ 
pany fleets are non-seif- 
financed But the proportion in 
the UK is growing steadily, and 
leasing and contract hire may 
account for something like 25 
per cent of purchases. 

For profitable companies, out¬ 
right purchase can make a great 
deal of sense, since they can 
obtain the capital allowances. 
Cars, by contrast, only qualify 
for themselves. Commercial 
vehicles qualify for 100 per cent 
first year capital allowances. 
Cars, by contrast only qualify 
for a 25 per pent first year 
allowance (except when bought 
for business hire by a companv 
like Avis, when, the 100 per cent 
allowance still applies). 

Profits 
There are. of course, a 

variety of ways to fund outright 
purchase, either through re¬ 
tained earnings, raising capital 
or commercial debt or by bor¬ 
rowing. preferably medium 
term, from a bank. 

Other considerations are now 
coming in to the picture. 
Leasing in the UK developed as 
an adjunct to the tax system. 
Since 2972, buyers of assets have 
been allowed to claim 100 per 
cent relief In the year of pub- 
chase. Not all businesses have 
enough profits to cover that 

relief, however, so they gain no 
relief in terms of cash flow from 
it. So businesses with high tax¬ 
able profits—essentia ily, the 
banks—which would not norm¬ 
ally buy anything like sufficient 
assets to match profits for their 
own use. soon began to buy 
assets and pass them over for 
the use of manufacturers and 
others through a leasing agree¬ 
ment. 

In practice, this meant that 
the investment incentive was 
shared, through the rates, 
between the lessor who was 
deferring his tax liability until 
he had to pay tax on his rental 
income (which he could use to 
finance further leasing deals) 
and the lessee, for whom the 
rental would be much less than 
the burden of buying outright 
If he could not use capital 
allowances of his own. 

The growth rate for all leased 
assets is indicated by the 
figures of the Equipment Leas¬ 
ing Association, whose member¬ 
ship is dominated by the big 
banks and which claims to 
account for up to 90 per cent of 
the market (although a propor¬ 
tion of their deals will be to 
specialist lessors who will lease 
on the assets to end users). 

In 1971, ELA leasing was 
£159m; in 2975. £340m; in 2987, 
£L2bn; and in 1981. £2.7bn. 
Commercial vehicles grew 
steadily as an integral part of 
the leasing market, reaching 
£154m in 1978 and £225m in 

1979, a level at which it seems 
to have peaked for the time 
being. For after rising to 
£29im itt 1980 it fell back to 
£225ra in the subsequent year, 
as the recession began to bite. 

Car leasing has been a more 
dramatic story. Slower to get 
off the ground, the way was 
cleared by two decisions of the 
special commissioners for taxa¬ 
tion in 1975. which ruled that 
cars could be treated in tbe 
same way as other equipment. 

Combined with looser credit 
controls in July 1977. car leasing 
took off. From £6m in 1976, the 
ELA figure rose to £46Sra in 
2979. This proved the peak, 
since the Government acted to 
remove the anomaly whereby a 
leased car enjoyed a 100 per 
cent first year capital allowance 
and one bought outright only 
25 per cent. This, in fact, took 
two budgets—in 1979 and 1980 
—since when the value of ELA 
car leasing has fallen back to 
£222 tn in 1981. 

But the advantages of leasing 
are not solely tax based. One 
of the original attractions of 
leasing was that capital items 
could be purchased “ off balance 
sheet.” Neither the item, nor 
the associated contingent 
liability of paying rental appears 
on the balance sheet, so a com¬ 
pany can appear less geared 
than it might if the item was 
included. 

However, last winter tbe 
Accounting Standards Com¬ 

mittee released an exposure 
draft for a new accounting stan¬ 
dard on leasing. ED 29, which 
effectively proposes that leased 
assets are put back on boib sides 
pf ibe balance sheet. 

This may tarnish ihe attrac¬ 
tions of tbe pure finance lease, 
in which, the lessor recovers the 
bulk of his costs in renial. How¬ 
ever, it may have done some¬ 
thing to boost Che operating’ 
lease, in which tbe lessor tjfc*1* 
more risk in terms of the 
residual value of the asset oiler 
its primary use. 

Lump sum 
Another key advantage of 

leasing is in terms of cash flow. 
Many companies do not have 
substantial cash resources to tic 
up in the lump sum purchase 
of a fleet and possibly the 
timing of the acquisition of The 
fleet and its replacement makes 
irregular demands. By leasing. 
the cost can be spread on a 
monthly basis over the life of 
the vehicle. 

One form of finance leasing 
that grew in popularity in the 
l3te-1970s was the balloon lease, 
whereby the rental was tailored 
closely to tbe depreciation of 
the car over the period of use. 
So, over a two-year period, for 
instance, the payment might 
have worked out at about 50 
per cent Df the full cost, with 
the second 50 per cent payable 

John Griffiths on how the motor trade can fiddle bills 

The pitfalls of the repair bay 

3t the end of perod. wh«»3i 
the C3r was to b? «-*M ™ riu-c 
rwishly the required aocvrv. 

This form of (v .veiny; hr - 
appeared Iris* pv- r 
past «*uplc cf j'.'ars a;; 
band values oi «n» h:*** rjs: 
ur.dvr pressure. 

In^ead. it is c^nr.s'cd I'r.t 
about 50 per cen: o\ »<•*■“■ dv.-\ 
are now con; rue? Jure .v'“"o. 
merits. ,i more ceiRprvhrn..iv 
form of [easier. Th- attracricar- 
arc. firrr. rh..-t flic 
lessor cm5 usually buy .'t a 
prvatbr discount thr:n hit 
*he bieccstof comp«nun* V tfc<- 
same :;me the lessor 
insure-? and disposes of tn** 
vehicles. This xavex ;n:« 
management resource-. Con¬ 
tracts’can even be wrr;en with 
provision for ivpijcerr.-r.* 
vehicles in the « break¬ 
downs. 

Typically under contract h. r* • 
the ’rale will lx.* fixi-d—which 
means that the fleet is n*» 
necessarily obtained a* iw 
lowest possible c?*t. 1* r? too 
lesser who takes the risk, on 'hr 
disposal value of Th** s-'r-wd 
hand vehicles. Eut th* w.r.i-1 
hire market has crown 
more campvtiTive than :* wv. ;n 
The mid-1970s, and ii is by nr, 
means unheard of for th'. 
specialist Jesmrs to r-k*- r, !:■>•; 
on selling price-.”, in rb~..e com:* 
the user has obtained a =er.7J -v 
and made money si the sar.iv 
time. 

vT. v. v. ■ **•. 
■ s Xi ■■f 

COMPLAINTS against the 
motor trade—over poor repairs 
and servicing, used car sales 
and other areas of the business 
—provide one of the biggest 
headaches for the Office of Fair 
Trading. The private buyer is, 
inevitably, most vulnerable, but 
even the alert in-house 
company fleet operator can be 
caught 

Last year, 71.000 complaints 
were filed with the OFT. A few 
weeks ago, trading standards 
officials came up with a report 
suggesting that over £100m a 
year Is extracted from con¬ 
sumers’ pockets through mal¬ 
practice. 

The Consumers’ Association, 
in one of its. periodic investi¬ 
gations Into vehicle servicing, 
found that out of 50 garages to 
which a vehicle deliberately 
rigged with faults was sent for 
repair, only two carried out the 
repairs to anything approaching 
a reasonable standard. 

Even the Motor Agents’ Asso¬ 
ciation, which represents the 
vast majority of the franchised 
and " establishment ” motor 
trade in the UK, admitted 
shortly before Christmas that 
its two attempts at a compre¬ 
hensive Code of Practice were 
proving inadequate and that 
legislation to enforce standards 
was needed, particularly for 
noo-MAA members. 

Tbe motor trade might place 
its hand over its heart and 
protest that the virtuous many 
are being tarred by the brush 
of the incompetent or un¬ 
scrupulous few. But the weight 
of evidence clearly indicates 
that the pitfalls of the repair 
and service bay are both 
numerous and very varied. 

Some examples: It forms a 
routine part of the job of an 

employee in one established 
garage to comb through work 
sheets prior to customers being 
invoiced. From her knowledge 
of " what the market will bear,’’ 
she will pad the 4>fH, mostly for 
trivial items not actual!)' used, 
and for fractions of hours of 
labour—at up to £15 per hour 
—but nevertheless providing a 
significant bonus for the garage 
over the course of a! year. 

From Jier knowledge of th’e 
pattern of manufacturer war¬ 
ranty claims, sbe -knows that 
certain models have various 
weaknesses, which, receive little 
or no publicity. If a vehicle 
comes in fora repair related to, 
but not directly involving that 
weakness, die will lodge a war¬ 
ranty claim, with the manufac¬ 
turer for replacement of the 
supposedly faulty pant—even 
though it -has not been touched. 
—In the almost certain know¬ 
ledge that the manufacturer 
■wifi not.query it. 

There are a lot of instances' 
where the manufacturer, know¬ 
ing this weakness, will almost 
automatically foot the bin if the 
part fails just after the war¬ 
ranty period has expired. The 
garage knows this; the client 
may well not. lit is not unknown 
for garages to collect: from both 
sides . - . 

The above may involve total 
engine failure. The garage will 
naturally say that it will con¬ 
tact tbe manufacturer. The 
customer fe told that the manu¬ 
facturer will reimburse X 
amount of the replacement cost. 
The customer, with -mixed feel¬ 
ings of being aggrieved and 
relieved, accepts. He -may 
never know that the manufac¬ 
turer in fact made reimburse¬ 

ment (but via tbe garage) in 
full. 

■Another model of car has 
been prone to the clutch lever 
mounting bracket weld shearing. 
To the driver, the symptoms are 
all .too indicative of a broken 
clutch. Some customers are 
likely to have paid for an 
unfitted ** replacement" clutch 
instead of -the few-mimites spot 
weld. 

These axe a few examples of 
outright frauds, and. the extent 
to which they are practiced 
remains unknown. There are 
plenty more, one of the com¬ 
monest, even if most trivial, 
being the small charge for 
brake and Wheel-bearing adjust¬ 
ment—even though self-adjust¬ 
ing brakes and adjust ed-for-life 
bearings have rapidly become 
the norm. 

Unnecessary 
There is a much larger area 

where no actual fraud is 
involved, but wheTe a servicing 
dealership can maximise its 
return from a repair operation 
to the unnecessary, and con¬ 
siderable. expense of the client 

A fleet manager can be 
informed by such an outlet that 
a particular vehicle's engine is 
down on compression and in 
need of replacement. If the 
vehicle is moving towards the 
end of its replacement cycle and 
has high mileage, and even 
more so if the flow of technical 
justification is profuse, the 
chances are that the garage's 
recommendation will be 
accepted and a replacement 
authorised. 

Just short of that, a garage's 
request to snake a strip-down 
examination is at least likely 

to be acceded to. And in then “IB Hf ^ 
becomes even, more difficult to & jftvTT,|fr >T2-f 
argue with a replacement engine 
recommendation—t» which the —j -vjAAvfj W \ 
garage can add strip-down time t \¥ 
costs on the old one. ■ (L N 

The reality is that the loss of 
compression' can be for much 1 {ma 
more minor reasons—a head V'ytsc. \ 
gasket, for example; and that 
where an engine is suspected of 
being genuinely in need of re¬ 
placement. the diagnosis can be 
made in about 30 minutes with¬ 
out the extra on-cost of strip- 
down inspection. 

One leading ejrnert ta the fleet ^rages will take advantage of 

iS&re \F%Z you' but °]e pressures to do so 
^ *5® are all there. This is because 

a • • . Q i 

larger garages use highly SSwStaSS have greatly 

lenSthene,i service intervals.” 
Sometimes, however, cum- 

KL c#5?Ed n~d «eed protecting from 
jargon. YOU need equajl Their own pmnlnvoee: an rfp-,1 toe**- own employees; an 
M-fh >h people to deal engjne replacement was needed 

through To 

S£t tor, handling fleet,' “f ftHenSem 
of several thousand vehicles rnrSS- 
point out. considerably more ' 
than that is needed. installation charges. It was also 

The megabytes of stored com- JjJJf'it^hnuld^avp hrenenSlV* 
puter information on the service rh* 
histories of the tens of ne was that the 
thousands of care under their us" «}™* bu-v Jt,aI ** 
control are also an essential «nd of the replacement cycle. 
counter. It has been flie so V iad dellveT3d 
celerating ability tt> caU up such v®nicle to the garage he had 
records on a particular car said a larger, more powerful, 
instantly which is overwhelm- uni5, wa® pe fitted. Even¬ 
ingly responsible for establish- .bully, the driver was fired and 
ing the credibility of specialist ordered to pay the costs of 
fleet management as a concept, installing the correct engine. In 

"There is still a high degree this case the garage was inno- 
of opportunism on the behalf cent—but in how many com- 
of garages,” according to the ponies would that one have 
manager of one team of com- slipped through the net? 

1 

GELCO 

puter-armed fleet management Nor is that kind of problem 
technicians. confined to the non-manage- 

“Tm not saying that all ment level. A senior executive 
„ ... --- ■ ■— of one fleet management client 

company needed his BMW ser- 
... - - vicing, Tfie management 

; company authorised servicing 
i of £200. The bill when it came 

■ • r in was for f1,200. 
The garage knew before 

starting work that the manage¬ 
ment company would not 

> authorise such a payment on 
what was supposed to have 
been a routine service. Instead, 
it rang the axecutive, wBo 

wanted his car and felt that - 
seniority was such iba; 
should be able to approve •>. 
When the manacomcnt com¬ 
pany flatly refused tn pav. the 
garage claimed it had reev.-v.i 
authorisation, from the execu¬ 
tive. 

The garage went unp.-i-i ,' r 
the improperly dU'.hnriscd w..rk 
and the client compcnv w 
saved fl.OW*. "We sh.ped 
business from (hat •Mra-v-." ili¬ 
the specialist involved 

*’Opportunism" murf 
Still fairly widespread ;.;n*:.r.r 
garages, say the fleet tiei; • . 
but "wrist-slapping” hr •;-c 
fleet menacement compcn.i-v • 
declined considera'ny irt 
years. "The caraces have re;:>- 
to accept that we've got too ,:n-1 
to be conned." or?. 

“It's b4?ccme a twv-'ivr 
system. What they lc.ee in ‘ er- 
ponunitics* from u» tends "o o» 
made up from U»c private r«-. 
toraer and unaware m-hout-' 
fleet operators. Your ivcrii'; 
customer still qers eiohhered " 

Telephone conivrsations h-*- 
tween a garage and a fleet man¬ 
agement technician ?f.ncd at fcf. 
computer consw’c. with a 
vehicle’s record :r» fror.; of bint 
have some nf the ■•it-nu-nls of a 
chess same. The game ouriim-s 
what it says needs doing, and 
the technician closely fyivftior,- 
why. Move- and coun’er-movc i? 
made untii a conciu-mn is 
reached. 

“ What is really mcanir.i'ful " 
observes Chris Burnell. r.eicD-- 
head technician, “art' th., i»-nu 
silences you g..-( ar the other 
end . . 

World leaders in 
Fleet Management Services 

and Contract Hire 
lel:01-952 8082or061-236 9832 

Gelco IntemationaJ and Auto Contracts Gelco Ltd, Abbey House, IVtosley Street Manchester M2 3EH 
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RIGHT NOW. VEHICLE LEASING MAKES VERY GOOD SENSE 

ARLINGTON can help .mprove your cash Ho** problems ard 
release you Irom many ol Ihe administration problems j'.socoied 
with your vehide Ileet. Contracts can t>e tailored id sun yowr nertis 

You can choose the mafce and model o( car. -.ar.tiutk Or PS V. 
thai you ie<d uvHI best suit your needs 

We will provide you with a quotation at a compMiirye rale, 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

■f The baS'S C1 't*-- Mn; »j rrz<r--\ ' cr .■ 
3 ,\?ar IjMmairier®"c* :entrac" •.v:h a '.c>oc-rr r-er 
eilcwiSncc. 7i-.. j*-;-. i rentals a- - \ jv. -z ~.‘•- - 7 an.-t lr-f'c • .-■* 
nmectaw..i ic C': .'S i/Vi jf-.'S^C'W ij ii.'C'.Ct yn •'! '■ 
Contact A-•? Zir.t'aC! *-■'(• 2-.-> on *or j 

iiiC <’uI3I." Vi 'O' 
Er.IiihL-.. A>~-.V.. *sa.- :*i Vy:r-.-Jy-. .n fa-;; 
jryr T-. rr. 

Rale? .'c: CpmooniesOn^y 
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Phillip Hastings on how the 
recession has hit the road 

haulage and freight industries 

Public carriers 
take the 

hardest blows 
care, its members are eespon- 

ptoxSi m iBriaantate £rta&x (mans- esbio for aver 80 per cent of 
port sector as 4he recession led the freight carded by British 
to derfimang traffic rrafumes Ball, giving too association a 
were (be pifiblEc canfiom. good overall view of ■amnis- 

As ■ac'Li.vity levels tfe®, so trial /transport scene, 
nsamfiawtsuring and retail com- The oonttoutog economic 
panles took (feelr marginal dUBcidfies are forcing corn- 
traffic flows away from outside parties to even greater 
camera and pot 'them (jhxvug£i economies and rationalisation, 
(hear own systems. said the FT A. Far from, bring 

This compounded a general ctwthitk-, transport is in (he 
trend during much of the 1970s front Buie an the pursuit of cost- i 
towards (he devetoproemt of savings—“this not only concerns 
own account -transport opera- own account operations but 
■toons, with (be result (hot also the use of outside transport: 
during (he first tone years of services," added the FTA. 
the new decade some 10 to “In road: dransport it is 
20 per cent of (be existing recognised ihat many. haulage 
foauflage KSdrwtry went out of companies have suffered in the 
business, Those problems were past year or more in that, 
further hfighffigSstet! by (be fact because of the very 2tigh level 
(bare Immediately prior to (be of competition, Obey bare been 
Oast nzador rail strikes' it was unable to (recover from 
estimated (bast 50-60.000 com- customers all tbedr cost 
merrioQ wohkfles were laid OP increases.” 
to utoe UK. This trend -was inevitable in 

Not suzgxristagly. sales of new existing economic circum- 
cmrsmeraia] vebsefles and fleet stances, where industry gcoer-. 
cars during (be eariy 1980s also ally could not bear further an¬ 
ti eelmed. Figures released' by creases in haulage rates for 
the Brim* Society of Motor whatever reason they -were 
Manufacturers and Traders requested, 
(SMMT) in fflact showed (bait “ The situation continues and 
sales of new cnanmerciaS any attempt by hauliers to fn- 
vehkAes during 1981, for crease rates would be exceed^ 
example, were 20 per -cent down ingly ill-advised and would 
on -die previous year, at 217,903. meet with the strongest resist- 

_ ^ . ance from users." 
Opportunity In the light of recession, 

Jmw n-c-eniilv there haS- *“ *■**■ been 411 
™*2fgh* O'* creasingly pronounced change 

8iawf in the UK transport and ware- 
housing sector over, the past 

52? yeaTor two, with many major 
??-. Qtate bovr tois is operators and local companies 
due q> any recovery from races- retreating from their traditional 
!??* *”*■"** t tori to spoth^of services or vehicles 
to* ”‘ ?to* to****’ fe **e and moving over to contractural 
to the spniroff frenetics totty relationships of one form or 
rood haulage industry of Sriitish another 
Rail's difficuftties, fis «ot yet ^ ... 
realty Hear “The larger (transport) 
h' m-TTonTL.T-ir operators are now determined 

actm-digig. to ft# to increase and ma intuitu a con- 
SMMT, mew commeixial vrefckdc tractural element within their 
sates m Novembec lari year tmAness ^ich invUetoiTin- 

Tmwq516 evitable Joss of flexibility within 
the totad supply system. This is 

Ealteitar tihe tart 11 m«Jte to be a pennanent 
?e =>feature -of .the market," com- 
r5 ** (be 2Q^aii,,mente<1 theVKmanaging-direo-' 

for (be same period , in tor of freight carrier- SPD 
._„_ ._ Group, John Harvey. 

The importers* shore ffeU 

VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT XI 
THERE CAN be few but the 
most optimistic hauliers who 
are relishing the year that lies 
ahead. Last year was hard for 
most operators in the hire and 
reward sector and conditions 
have changed little. 

Rising operating costs, the T ] 
introduction of restrictive EEC \ / 
legislation and static haulage \f 
rates have combined with the T 
recession to undermine any 
benefit that might have come 
from the increasing amount of - - 
Britain’s trade being moved by 
road. 

The one bright spot thlg year, 
as far as the industry is con¬ 
cerned, comes from West¬ 
minster with the long-awaited 
announcement by David Howell 
that the Transport Ministry has 
decided to endorse the introduc¬ 
tion of heavier lorries. Truck 
weights should rise from 32 to 
38 tonnes In May. 

This wfll at last give British * 
operators parity with many of Rena 
their Continental competitors 

' but there is widespread scepti¬ 
cism about how much they will hT_in 

csvttwx roreogn 

Hauliers: costs rise while rates remain static and there are doubts 
I 

about the apparent bright spot on the horizon 

Views vary on heavier trucks 

mmm. - -’-• „*,■■■'=7'r .::r- 

f. ... • '■ > .’’V- . • \ •. ■* ? 3- 

... --rs«a=»*s«SS0SJS»iieiifei 
Renault’s Saviem HI: it and other 38-ton lorries should be 

allowed into the UK later this year. 

reign companies slashing country’s largest private lute 

HOW UK GOODS ARE MOVED 

Bead 

1980 
Bn tonnes 

per km 
95.9 

% 
63* 

1981 
Bn tonnes 

per km 
97.1 

% 
64.3 

Rail 

Coastal shipping 

17.6 

28.0 

11.6 
X8.5 

17.5 

27.0 

11.6 

17.9 
Inland waterways 
Pipeline 

All models 

Source: SMMT. 

0.1 
10.1 

0.1 
6.6 

100.0 

0.1 
9.3 

151.0 

0.1 
6.1 

100.0 

benefit Some h^SUses <»m forelS11 companies slashing country’s largest private iuter- 
in a told to fin (toeir national hauliess, V. B. Atkins, 

SK?\1r.^ trailers with UK exports on the to mreacen to iky up its 400 
wtopSeS^^T^fy jfit r«tura ^ ^ of traJje« unless toe increase 
shippers will mt be mxttared traflers crossiiig fbe could be passed on to the 
to VSSSEt to?™*1 ^tobouna has risen cu^mec., 
larger iMMcity steeply. Drivers’ wages have continued 

Others believe that ft will T*ie raed to invert: in new to rise -although tills year many 
larger capacity steeply. Drivers’ wages have continued 

Others believe that it will 'nie ne<,d ®° i1176® 1“ “ew <o arise -although tills year many 
open the floodgates to foreign vt*idles « a raswtt «f *he new businesses have opted for no 

already increase at ail. At (be same hauliers who already have tpuc* weigfcas represents a increase at ail. At (be same 
larger trucks and have been serious problem -to many road time driving time has been 
waiting for this opportunity to operators. New vehicle sales reduced through tfae introduo- 
increase their share of the UK have stomped and second-hand tion of the tachograph which 
market - values are rock bottom. It is limits (be hours drivers can 

In fact, penetration of the possible to pick up a 12-moirth- work under EEC legislation, 
domestic business has been rela- old truck for around £12,000, It os now estimated (hot -the domestic business has been rela- old truck for around £12,000, It as now estimated (hat -the 
tively small but it has been loss than half the price It would average profit margin for corn- 
growing. One of the reasons cost new. parries in -the hire and reward 
has been the Imbalance of trade Operating costs have con- sector has fallen to 1.46 per cent 
with European countries. tinued to soar, with iflhe most and (be mood of many hauliers 

TbSs iwas one of (be most tig- prominent toeing fuel prices. In was summed up by one Midland 
nificant features of Continental November diesel rose twice In company which said: "We mlgnt 
operations Jest year and led to one month forcing one of (be as well shut the doors and sell 

the depot for real estate rattier 
than scratch around for that 
kind of return.” 

The root of these problems 
lies in depressed rates which 
have not risen on some routes 
for (three years. The fragmented 
nature of the industry makes it 
difficult to get concerted action 
by companies to stop rate 
cutting. The Road Haulage 
Association which represents 
13,000 companies has continu¬ 
ally called on its members not 
to operate betow cost. But for 
many the only alternative is to 
immediately lay up vehicles. 

In Birmingham the RHA says 
that its members hove an aver¬ 
age of 40 per cent of their 
fleet off tile road- The 
Continental full load market 
has been particularly competi¬ 

tive. Some routes are domi¬ 
nated by a few large businesses 
that have pushed smaller com¬ 
panies out of the market. 

Operators like Chris Hudson 
International, Ferrymasiers 
and Norfolk Line contract in 
a lot of their haulage require¬ 
ments and have found that by 
tying up large contracts with 
manufacturing companies they 
ran- win substantial reductions 
in ferry rates by offering large 
volume business. This in turn 
-allows them to offer substan¬ 
tial savings to shippers but 
rates like £190 from the Mid¬ 
lands to Antwerp end £240 to 
the Ruhr have infuriated 
smaller businesses, some of 
which complain they are un¬ 
able to reach Dover for that 
price. 

These companies have tended 
to move into the groupage or 
pan load market and ir is this 
business which has cut into the 
traditional airfreight marker 
between Britain and the Con¬ 
tinent 

Since Britain entered the 
EEC, border regulations have 
been reduced though the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
still complains that delays that 

, do occur are costing the indus¬ 
try* £5bn a year. Generally 
trucks can clear goods through 
customs speedily and this, 
along with flexibility and cheap 
rates, gives haulage a massive 
advantage over goods moved 
by air. Many airlines them¬ 
selves have turned to trucking 
goods from one airport to 
another in a bid to compete 
with hauliers and: freight for¬ 
warders offering road-based 
services. They have all been 
helped by the efficiency of 
Channel ports, like Dover, which 
relies for most of its revenue 
on the 40,000 yearly ferry cros¬ 
sings it can offer. 

The distinction is bhirred 
between haulier and forwarder, 
but the groupage market has 
generally been the preserve of 
the loner. Though they may 
not operate their own trucks 
the more substantial firms offer 
warehousing facilities where 
small packages can be dropped 
and grouped together for their 
final destination. 

Although this side of busi¬ 
ness has been growing, major 
operators like Hamel Interna¬ 
tiona], which claims to move 
over 3,000 loaded trailers a 
year between the UK and the 
Continent, have found it diffi¬ 
cult to make profits in Lhe 
difficult circumstances. 

Terry Macalister 

from 32.7 per cent to November 
1981 to 30.6 [per cent to 
November 1882. Ear (be first U 

Sales Increase 
Furthermore, he said, there 

months, (be importers’ shone of was much greater cost aware- 
total sales fell from 31.5 per ness among operators. Service 
cent In 1981 to 30:25 per cent standards In delivery times, 
in the same period of 1982, control and reporting systems 
added the SMMT. had improved but carriers were 

New car sallies also showed much more sensitive to aberra- 
signs of some recovery d^niing tions in traffic characteristics, 
1982. Figures relleased by the variations in distribution speci- 
SMMT put (he number of n»w flea trim and were more pre- 
cur sates to November last year pared, to press for financial 
jvt 116,320, some 10 per cent penalties, 
higher than for mh«* samn «nnnQh This represented an oppor- 
in 1981, Sates for (be first 11 tunity for buyers of transport 
Tnwmttffi, of (be year, at 1.49m, services to talk with operators 
were 4.4 per cent dread off (he about rationalisation of dlstri- 
1981 figure for (he same period, button systems. There were 

In the case of cars, (though, clear signs of this happening 
import era kcreased (heir with the development of inte- 
marfcet -share—flrom SSLS per ffrated handling; unit loading 
cent to 57 per cent for Nowsm- a™1 , Packaging changes 
tier and from 55.8 per cent to developed in conjunction with, 
57.8 per cent for the 11-enonth rather than In conflict with, car- 

BEDFORDBUSINESSMEANS: 

An improved 
productivity deal 

for 1983. 
1. J 1 'J TM-7# 

period. 
Even the slight signs of 

riers and suppliers. 
“These inevitable reactions 

recovery suggested by improved within the public carrier sector 
commercial vehicle and car are matched by upheaval within 
sales, chough, have mot yefi been the own account sector. The 
sufficient to reaUy help (he he- number of supplier-owned 
teaguered freight trac 
sector in the UK. Prices 

vehicles operated on their own 
account have started to toll, as 

been forced down as- surviving a direct consequence of reces- 
carriers fight for business white sion," claimed Mr Harvey. 
wages; fuel and other costs con¬ 
tinue to rise. 

“Companies have reappraised 
the opportunity cost of capital 

Between 1978 and 1981, for tied up in storage, and distri- 
instance, it has been estimated button resources have been con- 
tbat tfae fhaniagi* Industry’s pre- fronted by the realities of re¬ 
tax gross margin on sales placement cost in a time of 
dropped from *4.6 per cent to straitened operation cash 
2.1 per cent Last year the ICC flow, causing reappraisal of 
Business Survey commented strategSte decisions on dirtrfim- 
tfaai m (he year July 1981-82, 50 tion policy and cwnmftment” , 

Bankruptcies 

per cent of professional carriers It was the financial manage- 
operated at a loss. ment who were increasingly 

making the strategic dlstribn- 
Bankruptcies tion decisions on policy and very : 

„ , ^ . often electing to quit own 
Recent developments suggest account transport and some- 

that the problems of the road times storage. 
haulage and freight industries in some cases systems have 
are hardly easing. Diesel fuel became obsolescent as a result 
prices went up again towards of concentration of either manu- 
fee end of last year while lorry factoring or retail buying 
drivers all over Britain have power and the growth of cen- 
been talking of taking strike warehousing in the public 
action fin the face of 1983 wage sector, in the non-distributive 
offers from eaptoyers ranging trades as weft as in fho retail 
from nil increases to a man- industry. 

- miai of 2.5-3 per oent. Not only have supply chaav 
,, Anadtotianal pxoblesa for WTiii many 
the freight CwusKHt ukjurty. the UK domestic 
like most others, is that of cash base has teen 
flow. Many transport operates* ^ ^ buyeis jmnibase in 
have suffered from the EEC and beyond. Many 
customers either 8°*^manuSctiutag snppfttere tfaeS 
rupt, owang them f®^*”*}* Sl?MnowOTu5»^Sad end 
amounts, or simply delaying wolfc m ^ fartar^mtfpenihri 
payment as long as possible. ^ 

In addition, customers are so „_l ta 
hard pressed genwaUy. that &ey jSdcm. sySSTand 
ate,tomanyBnstam^Mtpra- tiaov&vut question 

buyer's market as far as trans- ** and loeis- 
Ptot services are concrtn^ae 
customers are m a fairly example the textile, con- 
WKetton to ensure that is lhe ^ similar 

Tte of many of than » 
v^s summed up recentiy by the ^ Sme cases, lhe reaction 

as 
'aS sell off their «wn4»anspoa and pannes throughout traoe ana "r. „ 

Not only (rave 

msctol vSides and company through a puWfe carter. 

Inspect the spec of Bedford’s 1983 
range and you’ll find most models 
radically improved and a completely 
new light van introduced. 

The all-new Bedford Astra van. 
From bumper to bumper the 

new Bedford Astra van sets new 
standards in design that have never 
before been combined in a van. 

Tb give dear access to 64 cuft of 
loadspace we've given the Astra van 
a tailgate. 

And to keep the 7,44 cwt load behind 
your back, not nudging you in the back, 
we've added a bulkhead behind the seats. 

Front wheel drive and coil spring 
suspension make it a pleasure to drive. 

It offers a choice of 1300 petrol or 
1600 diesel engines-both amongst the 
most powerful and economical van 
engines of their size. 

Carpets are laid door to door And the 
contoured seats redine. 

Heated near window with tailgate 

Bedford's 1983TMs 
challenge the best in Europe. 
Recently we re-engineered our TM 

range to give greatly reduced 
long-term operating costs. Now for 
1983 there’s a new comfort cab on 
eveiy model 

NewBostrom-designed driver's 
seat New instrument layout. New 
header rail in wide cabs. Floor to roof 
padded insulation and a new easy-to- 
use optional top bunk in sleeper cabs. 

wash/wipe is standard. As is a quartz dock, 
halogen headlamps, laminated wind¬ 
screen and a host of other features. 

The all-new Bedford Astra van from 
£3,750 number plates and delivery 
extra). 

Bedford's 1983 CF. Less noise. 
Smoother ride. Better drive. 
With the introduction of liberal under¬ 

body seal and revised suspension, we’ve 
successfully cut the noise level in the cab 
by up to a third. Making the Bedford CF 

one of the quietest vans in its class. 
And with a noticeably smoother 

ride, new driver’s seat and new 
tweed trim, the CF is an altogether 

better place to work. 

Bedford’s 1983TLs. 
More poll for less 
diesel. The TLs new 
Phase H 3,6 and 5,4 
litre turbo diesels offer 
30% to 34% greater 

power and torque, and 
to 8% saving on diesel 

compared with their 
naturally aspirated equivalents. 

So whilst your board will go along 
with the TM for its business benefits, your 
drivers will go along for the ride 

Bedford Business starts here. 
Negotiating your new productivitydeal 

for 1983 starts with a call to your local 
Bedford dealer. 

Bedford Commercial Vehicles. _ 
RO. Box 3, Luton. Beds. 
lu2osy ■ iT*lfial#I * 

rciai veniaes. _ 

SfiaJlss 
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Fuel cost control 
couldn’t be In 
better hands. 

Thb fa Ihe Motor Agents Association card. 
The natton-wWe cost control card which 

lu&ng stations accept most readily 
because irathair own. 
‘The card that costs as 

HtBe as £Z50 a year, yet 
fllww you IBr superior VAT 
accounting - with Information 
which Integrates directly with' 
your own computer system. 
■ And weekly Invoicing, but 

monthly credit. 
‘And simpler management 

information systems, but 
complete flexibility. 

And, If s on the cards, an easy solution to the 
business/private mileage provisions ot the Finance Act 1981. 

For detail a. contact Brian Dunsler, 
Charge Card Services Limited. Oakwood House, 
Spa Road. Melksham. Wiltshire SN12 7NP. 
Telephone 0225 707020. 

Total fleet 
cost control 

■afc 
187 Broad Street. BtraUn^wun. B15 1ED 
Tel: 021-632 4222 Tehz: 339466 

also at London Tel: 01-404 0509 Stake Tel: 0782 B2S181 O Manchester Tel: 061-231 4641 
4 rrttmbm ot tJ* Hanoa Gnxv °> Conowte 
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VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT XH 

A variety of systems is now available for the management of track fleets 

Where deals come tailor-made 
THE MOST comprehensive form 
of vehicle fleet management is 
the commercial sector is the 
growing service of contract 
(UstrtbvdaiL 

The concept of contract dis¬ 
tribution is a variation on the 
general theme of contract hire, 
perhaps the fastest growing 
all the financial tools available 
to industry and commerce for 
the acquisition of vehicles by 
means other than outright 
purchase. 

Under the contract distribu¬ 
tion variation, the specialist 
vehicle fleet management com¬ 
pany agrees to take on respon¬ 
sibility for all aspects of fleet 
operation, including providing 
a team of drivers. In addition, 
however, the fleet management 
specialist takes over the plan¬ 
ning of the distribution network 
for the manufacturing company 
customer. 

In the case of the British 
Road Services, part of the 
National Freight Consortium, 
the former state-owned freight 
haulage company now owned 
by its management and staff, the 
company is prepared to take 
over every aspect of a com¬ 
pany’s distribution. One long¬ 
standing example is the way 
BUS took over the distribution 
of Mars' confectionery products 
from the Slough factory. 

Evexy aspect of the distribu¬ 
tion of the products from the 
end of the conveyor belts to the 
corner sweet shop is handled 
by BBS. The road transport 
company also handles confec¬ 
tionery distribution for George 
Bassett and for Bridon, using 
this advanced form of contract 
hire. 

Contract hire of vehicle fleets 
is one of the fastest growing 
of the wide range of financial 
mechanisms available for assist¬ 
ing companies to acquire 

Microdrive, a system 
developed by freight 
Computer Services, 
enables road transport 
operators to monitor 
and control their fleet 
costs and performance 
on the shop floor. 
Microdrive can be 
operated on most 
micro computers and 
has been designed to 
function on a stand-alone 
or multi-location basis 

vehicles without the problems 
of lying np scarce capital in 
the transport overhead. 

Under contract hire, one or 
more vehicles are provided by 
the contract hire company to 
the customer in return for a 
fixed charge, usually monthly, 
for the agreed period of the 
contract This charge can cover 
just the vehicle, or a growing 
range of additional services 
needed for the trouble-free 
operation of the vehicle or fleet 
of vehicles: 

These “ extras M include the 
provision of contract main¬ 
tenance on the vehicles, 
licensing, insurance, tax and 
even a driver. Usually, the only 
items not included are fuel mid 
possibly oil, as these are 
variables determined by the 
individual customer. Where a 
driver is supplied, the customer 

has no responsibility for ensur¬ 
ing that the driver meets the 
drivers' hours legislation or the 
complexities of the tachograph 
records. 

AH these costs are assessed 
when the contract hire agree¬ 
ment is drawn-up and the rate 
of repayment is set for the 
period of the contract. 

The crucial advantage of 
contract hire from the point of 
view of the customer, is the 
freeing of capital for other 
investment more directly re¬ 
lated to the company's day-to- 
day manufacturing operations. 
The customer under a contract 
hire arrangement has no 
capital tied up in the vehicle 
fleet This fleet then takes on 
its true character as. an over¬ 
head to the main operation. 

In some cases, the contracts 

take into account an estimate 
for the rate of inflation for the 
period of the contract. More 
usually, however, the customer 
agrees to reviews over terms 
shorter man the contract hire 
period. 

Other financial tools widely 
available as alternatives to the 
outright purchase of vehicle 
fleets include various forms of 
leasing and rental and the use 
of specialist fleet management 
companies. Some of these fleet 
management specialists provide 
vehicles and management skills 
to control them; others provide 
simply the management skills. 

One company which can 
acquire vehicles and provide a 
comprehensive management 
service for the would-be fleet 
operator unw’lling to take on 
the financial burden of a high 

/ 

WHAT’S BEHIND THE SUCCESS OF 
GUY SALMON CAR RENTALS 
BRANCHES AT LONDON, UNLIMITED 

BIRMINGH AM AND EDINBURGH. MILEAGE. 
•—.l. -o • 

32 DIFFERENT 
MODELS. 

Certainly our free delivery and collection service in London. 
Birmingham, Edinburgh and Heathrow, Gatwick, Birmingham and 
Edinburgh Airports is unusual. 

But then so is our wide choice of cars. 
You can rent anything from a Rolls Royce Silver Spiritjaguar, 

Mercedes,R?rsche or BMW to a VWExecutive Bus,MiniMetro or the 
new Ford Sierra to name but a few 

The majority are also less than nine months old and in a 
condition you wpuld like a car to be in if it were your own. 

After every rental each car is subject to a 26 point mai ntenance 
check and cleaned and valeted by hand. 

We also offer what is recognised as one of the finest insurance 
schemes with unlimited third party property damage and £5,000 
personal injury cover. 

So with us you drive with confidence. 
For the private and company renter we have a credit card system 

that’s second to none. 
Upon presentation of our card a car will be Immediately made 

available. 
Add to that full AA membership, competitive rates and : 

unlimited mileage* and you have the kind of overall service that for 
some reason other car rental companies simply don’t give 

for All the necessary ingredients for success you might say 
Not quite 
Ring for a reservation and you’ll find we’re also very particular 

about the staff we employ 
They’re not only friendly and polite 

but helpful and understanding. 
After all if our success is to continue 

they have to continue to offer you the 
very best. 

The finest service in car rental. 

Experience Guy Salmon and find out for yourself why we give the kind of 
service that for some reason other rental companies simply don’e. 

To; Guy Salmon Car Rentals, Head Office, Itartsmouth Rd,Thames Ditton, 
Surrey KT7 OTA. Tel: 01-398 5555. 

I would like to experience the finest sen*ice in car rental. Please send me 
a free colour brochure and tariff. □ Please send me an application form for a 
Guy Salmon credit card, CD 

__Company_:_ Name 

Address, 
FT31/1 

Central Reservations: London: 01-4081355, Heathrow: 01-897 0541. 
Gatwick: (0293) 547671, Birmingham: 021-643 4052, Edinburgh: 031-2267257. 

capital investment Is Fieet 
Management Services of Shrews¬ 
bury. The company was formed 
in 1954 and still advises com¬ 
panies on their fleet operations, 
down to the operation of a 
single executive car. 

The company takes over the 
time-consuming and expensive 
operations o>f vehicle purchase, 
insurance repairs. vehicle 

and the other aspects of 
vehicle finance and operation. 
The customer pays a fixed 
amount each month. For 
vehicles off the road for more 
than 48 hours, the company will 
provide a replacement vehicle. 

Leasing continues to be 
offered by fleet management and 
finance companies in spite of 
the changes which came with 
the Finance Act 1ST?. The 
Act brought the rate at which 
capital allowances could be 
charged on leased cars into 
line with the rate for cars which 
had been bought outright. 

For companies which have 
used all their liability to tax, 
leasing can still form an 
advantageous form of fleet 
finance. 

Open-ended leasing: provides 
a vehicle or fleet of vehicles at 
a Twiwimai cash outflow by an¬ 
ticipating the final residual 
value at the end of the contract 
term Typically, fleet manage¬ 
ment companies assume that the 
vehicle will be fully depreciated 
at the end of 48 months. The 
essential point is that the fleet 
management company and the 
customer have to agree between 
themselves a realistic market 
value so that the vehicle can be 
disposed of when the contract 
ends. 

Any surplus funds are passed 
to the customer and similarly 
any shortfall at the end of the 
contract when the vehicle is 
sold, becomes the responsibility 
of the customer. 

Under leasing arrangements. 
the legal title of the fleet re¬ 

mains with the leasing company. 
Some fleet management com: 

parties a ho offer cwitrac's wfcfrh 
involve simply the management. 
of the maintenance of vebidtr 
fleets. Most companies also pro¬ 
vide tkeir customers with ctw> 
prehcasive analyses rf the costs . 
of their vehicle fleefr. This: 
can Include a full breakdown to 
include the comparative cost 5 
of different vehicles, vehicle 
performance, pe'roJ costs aad 
projected replacement 

The increase in the u*» of 
computers in fleet managcniCT? 
companies Is aiding this syste¬ 
matic analysts of vehicle costs 
and performance- In the com-, 
mercial vehicle field. Freight. 
Computer Services, part of the 
National Freight Consortium 
has introduced recently, its 
Microdrive computer package. 
This has been designed to 
enable Scot operators fa moni¬ 
tor and control feet costs and 
performance in m:u. 

The programme for AficTo- 
drive allows the fleer operator 
to make comprehensive analysis 
of cost, the operating history of 
individual vehicles :ind their 
cost compared with the fleet as 
8 whole and compared with the 
planned budget.The programme 
also highlights vehicle or com¬ 
ponent failure trends. 

The computer system ran also 
be linked automatically wi»h 
the Penney Fuel Management 
system. Each driver has hsc 
own key for obtaining fuel and 
consumption is monitored and 
fed to the Freight Computer 
Services Microdrive computer. 

The analysis of tachograph 
vehicle and driver recorder 
records can also be carried out 
on the system, which is suit¬ 
able for operators with fleets'of 
20 vehicles or more. The Micro- 
drive fleet management system 
can be installed on raert mokes 
of micro computer. 

Lynton McLain 

The tachograph: automatic recorder of speed, distance and 
time on the road 

The ‘spy in the cab9 is recognised 
as a useful tool for management 

Learning to live 
with the 

tachograph 
THE OPERATORS and drivers 
of British commercial vehicle 
fleets have lived with the tacho¬ 
graph vehicle and driver 
performance recorder for three 
years. There are almost no 
signs left of the vigorous out¬ 
burst of protest which greeted 
the Parliamentary birth of the 
tachograph in the UK in 
November 1979. 

Tachographs record auto¬ 
matically a vehicle's speed, 
distance travelled and time on 
the road. 

The trades unions in the 
transport sector were uniformly 
opposed to the introduction of 
what they saw as “ spies in the 
cab ” when Britain was ordered 
in February 1979 by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission to introduce 
them into commercial vehicles 
over 3.5 tonnes laden weight. 
This was necessary to brine 
Britain Into line with her EEC 
partners which had already 
introduced the instruments 
after the community order was 
placed in 1975. 

While the trades unions were 
opposed to the tachograph, the 
European Commission saw the 
instrument as a way of assisting 
in the enforcement of complex 
drivers’ hours legislation in the 
Interests of road safety. These 
regulations were aimed at pro¬ 
tecting drivers from unfair 
exploitation by companies and 
ensuring that the health of 
drivers did not suffer because of 
excessively long hours behind 
the wheel of their truck or 
lorry. 

The tachograph was heralded 
as a tool for management to 
enable companies to get the 
most out of their vehicle fleet. 

Tachographs fulfilled many 
of the functions of the old 
drivers' log book, which fleet 
managers had relied on for 
their information on the per¬ 
formance of their re hides. 

Hie tachograph is a more 
accurate and useful manage¬ 
ment tool- The basic Junctions 
of recording speed, distance 
and time spent ou driving and 
not driving, time at' rest and 
time spent on unscheduled _ 
stops and. delays as they , 
happen, has the potential for- 
providing fleet management 

with a continuous and reliable 
source of data for improving 
the efficiency of their vehicle 
operations. 

To help in the appraisal of 
the complex and technical 
record on a tachograph, special 
analysers are available. Vehicle 
Control System of Washington, 
Tyne and Wear, provide typical 
analysers. These con show the 
statutory information about 
speed, time and distance, but 
they are also able to show the 
driving technique of each 
driver. 

The most important points 
that can emerge from an 
analysis of a circular tachograph •„ 
chart are excessive speed; 
vehicle movement while not in 
gear; movement downhill in the 
wrong gear high revving; 
engine idling and cold start 
warming up. 

The chan can be used to help 
compile wages, haulage trans- - 
port costs and freight rates. 

Variations of speed consume 
more fuel than is necessary and 
reduce engine life. Once prob¬ 
lems have been identified, fleet ; 
managers can check the reasons 
for the problem and re-route 
lorries and possibly re-locate 
depots, or otherwise change ‘ 
day-to-day operations after con¬ 
sul tins the customer. 

There are also automatic 
tachographs available suitable . 
for analysis by computer pro¬ 
grammes designed specifically ; 
to meet the needs of the itufi- - 
vidua! fleet manager. 

Lucas Kienzle Instruments, 
one of Britain's tachograph: 
makers—tin? other main maker* - 
are Smiths Industries And 
Veedcr-Root—launched a dart- , 
reading and analysis syste® 
suitable for operators of sniff 
and large fleets. ' ■>* 

This is the Sf-KOS moddfr 
fleet organisation system. 'H* . 
system is - able :o ■ anrtj*?'-., 
drivers* hours and the aww*’. 
mem of fleets. Programmes . 
also available for fuTtherjd®* 
cessing by. Sirius computer*-** i. 
give extra .. analysis of ■ tig v 
maintenance requirement*,***? 
and profit analysis, cash. a??; 
and payroll.. 

• -‘"I/; 
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Profile: Frigoscandia 

u-w15t«<^»ro 
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Shoppers at a weUkvxrum supermarket: the growth of increasingly powerful retail chains has 
provided, an impetus for the development of contract distribution 

Restricted cash flows, changing distribution patterns 
and new technology boost bought-in services 

Contract hire begins 
to gain acceptance 

DESPITE an inherent reluct- fired rate for use of a vehfcle ** He has not aotnaHy taken a Z?* 
ance among many UK manufao over a set period. That concept . real new look at S*s tfisfcribaraon * 
taring and retail companies to really grew steadily through the requirements. All he has done SSTk—, 
riiMBB rariimlla tTwftM- fraielif 1 Q7rW •> U. T)h,n» ..Irf ■ _^_= J*T_ _ 3*60 DeCSl 

The chilled transport specialists 
• WHILE MANY contract hire/ 

distribution service companies 
cater for a wide range of in¬ 
dustries and products, there 
ale others which specialise in 
particular trades. 

Included in the Utter 
category is Frigoscandia which 
principally operates transport 
and distribution services for 
the temperature - controlled 
food sector. It is also involved 
in a modi smaller way -with 
the movement of other tem¬ 
perature-sensitive products. 

Frlgoscandijrt has more than 
30 years' experience in frozen 
and -chilled food distribution, 
having been established in 
Sweden in 1950. 

United Kingdom operations 
were started 11 years later 
with the opening of a cold 
store at Stratford, east London, 
where the company now has 
some 5m cu ft of storage space. 
Since the opening of lhar 
initial facility, Frigoscandia '£%- 
has gone cm to set uu five o*h—■ 
cold store facilities in the UK 
— King’s Lynn, (Norfolk), , 
Liverpool. South Kirkby (York- concerned. the ratio is about are manufacturers/suppliers but purer.'' Mr Jim Givens, Frfgo- but ion operations, Frigoscandia 
shire), BellshUl (Glasgow) and 50^P between bulk and retail also including one well-known scandla’s distribution services has established processing and 
Fortbury (Bristol). traffic. retail chain, the Co-op. In manager, explained. packaging facilities at some of 

Those stores now farm the Frigoscandia's active Interest what it describes as a “ classic" The company's computer its locations. In King's Lynn, for 
base for toe company's UK £“ retail distribution really example of an integrated irans- system is based on & main frame example, peas are taken into 
operations, which over the hegsm in 1980 when it saw port system operated on behalf jcl, 2904/50 at Hoddesdon, this lhe company's freezing plant, 
years have been developed to opportunities arising from the of othera, Frigoscandia handles having a degree or “ distributed packaged, stored and then dis- 
indude various other services, failure of a company called the Coup's Iceline refrigerated intelligence" in the form of I CL tribuied on behalf of the 
most notably (transport. As well Warehousing and Distribution foods, taking in everything from System 25 Business Computers customer, 
as operating within the UK, Limited which had set up in stock control to final delivery to ai each of the cold stores The majority of the 130 
Frigoscandia operates txans- King's Lynn in the late 1970s to the retail outlets on behalf of By fading order require- refriReraled vehicles operated 
port services between the UK operate third party retail dis- the CWS. 
and Western Europe / Scan- tribmioo on behalf of manufac- 
dtnavda. Latterly. there have hirers and retail groups. 

menu into this, either from the ™" ^der its 
telesales team or by direct link ca? 
from a customer's computer 1*herc required be fitted out 

liflclr.Jr.lnJr1,.. 111 “the Colours Of the C"U5[0 TO or change radically their freight 
transport set-ups, the concepts 

1970s." Ur Rtvett said. 
Even with contract 

movements in addition to seeing the Involvement 
hire ItirSSSSSS^^^■™-=sri«5Z cSnSSZBVi 

comparatively recently, fate yj> gap fa the market os 

•U-UHWUU.U1 comprehensive tins true dons are __j „,.4 , __ 
transmitted io the cold store. In “csed, “n,y -lon TOl,«?c 

* Our involvement starts with this way, the right mix of „ F-”Sascandia- 
stock control. Once the Coop products Is assembled in the ■.*he 
lists a product we liaise with correct order for loading. Full p 
the supplier and keep control management information is 
nF Ih» r rtw onlV one customer at the 

of contract hire and contract vehicles, though, customers rid of eft the as»owhh*comparatively recently, was agapjn tne market as - uur involvement startsiwuh this way, the nght mix of 
distribution are steadily gaining wn_ etag in *4u> mafa hK&«]iv < wtih niTMfaw a the transport service emphasis “ 85 distribution of tempera- stock control. Once the Co-op products Is assembled in the 
wSrac^pfam-r f£e ?T SXt iSSSS? flS tumbog a transpartotion ^ v£p^udh bulkWre- tnrecontrolled foods was con- lists a product we liaise with rorrect order for loading. Full 

tt c nwraftinB s* Xniv -unrt. iu-u.ut. u-n .it. vaente far the wholesale trade, cerned, Fragosctmdla also saw the supplier and keep control management information is Long-established m the U.S., operations, it is realty omy With contract dtstnoution h-m. -—*♦«* mnm 4/imhk.u __u r*.___n.*.,- __ 
wider acceptance. 

Long-established in the U5., 
for example, such systems have 
been slower to gain ground in 

operations. It is really only 
over the past few years that the 
concept of contract distribution 

the rather more conservative has started tx> grow. vehicles, 
UK Over the past three years, Not surprisingly, there is often 1* 
however, various factors inelud- confusion »Twmg customers over claimed. 
ing recession, restricted cash the different terms used by . Companies offering 'leasing or 
Sows, changing distribution transport service and vehicle contract hone agreements of 
patterns, increasingly complex supply companies. The industry course put fainewtl . equally 
transport legislation, and the ftseif admits there are a number strong cases far Choir systems 
spread of new technology have of grey areas where it is hard and the confusion which (this 
all nedped to boost the develop- to nail down exactly what type generates is probably one of 
ment of bought-in services. of system or agreement is in the factors iwSrich has inbfbted 

tb* both from point of manufac the move into retail distribu- oi the stock. Two telesales provided from available stock 
toms to cold store and between ®ron as a way of making better teams, one at our headquarters levels through to customer 

J££ Stores. In the past couple of use of already established cold In Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire invoices. rSS?’ 
«»?8h, *e company has store and transport facilities. and another at BellshUl, contact Frigoscandia runs a similar SfSSlilrc4 whirii mdS^Sder 

toontisrou^ipat. Mr Itevett buik up ds retafl distotbution Now. the company has about each Co-op store in their region, distribution operation for some thenJUJ' Dm-MaidScSood? 
°™med- . . . busfatess to the poant where, as a dozen major contract distribu- take their orders and then of its mamifac I urine customers. u,e name Dan Maid Seafoods. 

SU* S system, a company cal led Flying 
.. . _ Goose Lid of Warminster. 

Frigoscandla runs a similar Wiltshire, which trades under 

thear orders 
Companies offering ‘leasing or far os transport distribution is tion customers, most of whom process them through our corn- 

contract hone agreements of  -—— - 
course put fairward equally I . 

then of Its manufacturing customers, 
com- As an extension of Its distn- 

ment of bougbt-in services. of system or agreement is in 
Tracing the development of force. Basically, the main terms 

UK distribution, Mr Paul Rivetl. are; 
the managing director of • leasing of vehicles; 
National Carriers Contract • leasing of vehicles phis main* 

to some extent the growth of 
different ■transport operation 
methods. A general hesitancy 

Services, said that before the tenance; ■ 
1950s services were provided by • contract hire of vehicles, plus 
either companies concentrating maintenance, licensing.: prot¬ 
on smqH parcels or general ably insurance, passably vehicle 
hauliers which looked after the replacement-— a managed con- 
transport of economic • truck .tract; 

i leasing of vehicles phis main- among many British companies 
about any major changes In 
their operating systems has un¬ 
doubtedly been another factor. 

“ Overall, I think; nbag tfbe 
contract Hare ride of the trans¬ 
port business wiH be steady, the 

hauliers which looked after the replacement—a managed con- contract tdie ride of lhe trans- 
transport of economic .- truck . tract; port business wiH be steady tbe 
loads. Customers basioaBy Jusct•-comtract './distrtbuifwt., where basic Temriifg mrLn^q mvvr 
to take what was on offer from the- provider, examriiea tiie contraot tfatnHmSon- sector 
these two types of transport customer's overall disirEbutkm wm expend tignfflaanQy, based' 
operator or run their own requirements and develops a on the fact »»t companicB ore operator or run their own 
operation. 

During tire 1950s and 1960s 
business and Industry began to 
realise the value of money, such 
things as stockholding, and the 
value of service. Often dls- 

system to operate on his behalf, increasingly recogitising tire 
Leaving osMe straight tooting, need to hove . distribution 1 

contract hire services ore often systems tefflorad to their own 
seen as offering an attractive requirements." Mir Rivet* con- 
fctifway house between owning chided, 
and operating on own account 

satisfied with the services they fie«t dr- switching oyer com- Tniriarivw 
—--1 r—  nWnJv An an avitemnl etraMMII UIIllilUvW 
getting outside pletely to on external system. 

operators, manufacturers and The nationalised sector, nwy 
suppliers began switching over tearing and finance- companies. 

Other observers of the cen¬ 

to do-it-yourself distribution, and tire private sector I 
They acquired their own fleets, been actively devdopL 
warehouses, and general trans* market in recent years. 

tearing and finance- companies, tract hire/distribution scene are 
and tire private sector have .*H rather more cautious, believing 
been actively developing thfe that there wiH be grwvtih in 

port systems. 
arkeft in recent yea re. their sector but perf^ps not ax 
The argument against eon- the rate some companies might j 

'Then there was an under- tract hire is tint it does no* 
lytng growth in tire late 1960s 
and early 1970s of people 

ready rid the customer of oil Ids 
transport problems. He stiU has 

Even so, there is undoubtedly 
an increasing trend among, 

coming in and offering some- to empfloy ids 'drivers, major British manufacturing 

mi.’!,! .Hi SffSr. 

Sierra Saloons from ... 
Crusader Saloons from .. “J 
Cortina Saloons from —..-.—. 
Fiestas from .-..-.. J*' 
Escorts from . ~ 
Capris from .  “5 
Grarudas from ..h... 
TnirisitVom from C23AI. Fiesw Vstis from £18 
Escart Vans from £21 „ _ . , ,_-_ 
Comparing pnee*? Flaasa note mum mclndo all on- 
the-xoad riwuvta. deE-wy to you* prrnrnw* and o 

Road Fund Lieenca. You may puxobaca out¬ 
right with no part oariwngo- LLOYD'S GARAGE 
AS makes of ears and LEASING LTD 

at competitive rates. 
Phone OT8S4134S 

078549286 Stone Rd. Stafford. Tbt 41345 

thing different called * contract schedule iris own loads and so and retail organisations towards 
hire * whereby customers paid a on, engaging professional manage- 

J • — ment to tun thear warehousing 
arid distribution systems on a 

M ram v contractual and dedicated basis. 
flliiwJH fl| ] t> W m This 4s exemplified by Marks 

\T & Spencer which tosas a series of 
a fl. Ij |\pBiW contractors responssble for the 

Cl IPFR ^ ^ ' r*.. V \ consolidation, central w&rebous- 
/^8gWB8 k ,'m ing and delivery of differen* 

LOW merchandise sectors. 
PRICES__^_ “ Many other retail and nrauu- 

mmI—Mlfaeturing companies are moving 
Vri P "Tl in t*1*8 direction, which allows 

the advantages of professional 
UrgX-’1***'* * 7W J f‘VT] management, off-baiance sheet 
^IMte^i^vfiil'nlBUraaraUteamwtiratiluraaBBBBWBBWMB financing and segregates some of 

|tei i ->P'f i ,,i > J FSaauww the potential industrial retetions 
'QfSmSffP mmhmsxtxdm Rental p.w. problems from the mainstream 

sierra Salooiw from ..— £27 ' ooanpany operations," Mr John 
C^deTsX^mTon,  . £24 Harvey, tire UK managing 
Cortina Saloons from ..-.-. £23 (fireetor of fistribution speci¬ 
fic sra 5 from .-...— aiist^SPD Group, dmme^L 

Capri* from .. £25 own account networks and, more 
Granadas from .—.08 receatiy, by dtreot Investment, a 
Transit Vans from £23.41. fiesw Vans from £18 mmhwr of specialist operators 

^SiSg^^Fi^aoteonrsaududoanoii- have cfcvrioped to give ware- 
tha-xoad duraw. deli vary to you* promises and n housing, inventory OOUtTOfl, Stock 
ycafh Road Fund Lioenca. You way juroheea out- selection and delivery service 
right with no part en^hango. LLOYD'S GARAGE OCTOSS a vride range of retail 
AUmakes of ears and LEASING DTD trades." 

Mention oF the retail trade is 
sSgnaficant because vritiriu. that 
sector most of the major initia- 

7^45^- StoneBd,Stafford.Tbk41345 tives for the devriopmeot of 
_ ——. ' ■■■■ compatible handling systems. 
_ -■- ■ equipment, administration, data 

processing and upir handling 
have appeared to come from tire 

J n I f A I • j H » purchasers of transport rather 
j 1^.5^ v (,-; IM ■ VI >1 "rt than the providers of it 

II , ^ -1 u L Since the growth of increas- 
^ V 1 f pf-A ] 4ngly powerful retail chains has 
tiwfiH B -1*1 k r®» J V Pfli meant that they—as opposed to 

manufacturers and suppliers— 
y p'pzg? are often caUing the tune when 

-  ~ pcT^I Sr comes to transport systems. 
To find out how Tailored ^CTFR»2sSSi of impetus far the 
Traneruirt ran helD VOU development of contract distrir Transport can neip you, TUB a. butkm operations is Uke3y to 
lust ring Alan Bngnail or come from them. 
Terry Price for a free fleet -it could be «»t manufre¬ 
appraisal and cost competitive Quote SenmaUy disappe».V^taflers 
with absolutely no stnngs attacneo- -will control the distribution 

field; using either otrtsade con- 
"I M^bHHYU tractors or by developing tibedr 

--1 own.- fleets,” the transport 
IUBt i-~".ID I 4 operations manager for tempera- 

— . -1 ture-controlled food distribution 
l-y,LBU JL^rr-yffl sp«*.8*fc* WioMuJIa, Mr » 

m -1 think there will he oon- j 
_ hl-nj^ ■ timied development of contract 

I#ASftk 4Dj||fM distribution, lhe operation of 
BBvPUB Bb—■——J1 consolidated services on behalf t 

—of retailers. There may also be x 
more of move towa^rds 

If cost-efficiency is your 
first consideration, 

then make this your first 
call.0203306500. 

And ask about 
the new Series 2lalbots? 

To find out how Tailored 
Transport can help you, . 
Just ring Alan Brignal I or 
Terry Price for a free fleet "1; 
appraisal and cost competitive Quote 
with absolutely no strings attached. 

Ifeitlriovle. 

Take Ybiff Fleet Further With British Built Value. 
New for1983 Talbot introduce the new 

cost-efficient Series 2 Solara and Alpine ranges. 
These front wheel drive cars offer your fleet 
improvement after improvement whilst still 
maintaining the low running costs and reliability 
essential forfleet use. And they introduce Talbot’s 
revolutionary new pricing policy 
Talbotts New F&r Deal Promise, 

Talbot have eliminated the hassles of car 
buying with the Fair Deal Promise. From nowon, 
you'll geta DriveAwayPricethatalready includes 
number plates, delivery six months’ road tax and 
a full tank of fuel. Plus, of course,Talbot's sixyear 
anti-corrosion warranty and our unique Extra 
Care Poficy. So the new Solara LE is just £4,295- 
and not a penny more. 
Refinement after refinement 

Series 2 now offers a wider choice of 
models and greatly improved specifications - 
from the new LEto the luxuriously equipped 
GLS. ButthebeautyofSeries2ismorethanskin 
deep: 

Newly refined engines. 
Now the Series 213 and 1.6 litre engines 

are smoother than ever, with both the Solara and 
Alpine 1.6 engines giving 89 bhp yet still very 
capable of returning an efficient 46.3 mpg at a 
steady 56 mph* 
All-new gearboxes. 

All the Series 2 Solaras and Alpines have 
brand new, four or five speed gearboxes with a 
two-bar linkage giving greater precision and 
control. The five speed version, which provides 
motorway economy and quiet cruising, is 
standard on all 1600Alpines and Solaras. An 
automatic gearbox is available on these models 
as well.** 
Power-assisted rack and pinion steering. 

For easy parking and manoeuvring, 
power-steering is now standard on the 1.6 LS 
and of course the GL and GLS. 
New re-designed seats. 

They're designed to give more front and 
rear legroom, greater comfort and driving ease 
over long distances. 

So call the Talbot Fleet Department now 
on 0203 306500. They'll show you just how the 
British-built Series 2 Solaras and Alpines can 

take your fleet further in 1983. 

_YOU_ 
PART OF PEUGEOT S.A. EUROPE'S LARGEST CAR PRODUCER. 

AU «IC£S AKCCOBW.?* ATT Nr TIHEO* S.'IK,*, tt »f 5'. VH.AR4 W. 
arfflAlPiMLl',l^iL"+lf.:lLlUjIRAIEL* Ot.H FiGum-AmM:juG-_S 

A-,1£AL’,> MAi.4e.3MK-u|l UkKM> '.->VPH- 
iiuffiiH ii - i-jrmsi *iB‘jA«DBii;:w..'T7MPC.:io.i —aj: 
m F4vl LuKRtNTj AVAILABLt Ot. Al FINELY! -. 

I--1 
I la Talbot Reel Departmen;. London Road, Ryton on 1 
, Dunsmore, Coventry CVB 3DZ « 
j Please rush me iurther details on lhe "felbol fleet rar.ge. ( 
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WE’RE PREPARED FOR 
ARMITAGE 

...ARE YOU? 
Crane Fruehauf have a full range of tandem 
and tri-axle trailers for 38 tonnes plus 
conversion packages for existing Crane 
Fruehauf trailers. 

For full details on these and conversions for 
other makes of trailers, contact your local 
Crane Fruehauf Branch Centre at: 

CRANE FRUEHAUF 
E. Anglia: 
North East: 
South West 
South East: 
Midlands: 
N. West: 
Scotland: 

BEESTON. Kings Lynn. Tel: 032876 611. 
OSSETT. Tel: 0924 273943. 

: PONTYPOOL. Tel: 04955 55412. 
SOUTH MIMMS. Tel: 0707 42301. 
TAMWORTH. Tel: 0827 52525. 
WARRINGTON. Tel: 0925 815051. 
WHITBURN. Tel: 0501 40631. 
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VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT XIV 
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Some of MCTS's clients: the vast majority of the company’s vehicles are painted in the liveries of its customers 

Profile: Mitchell Cotts Transport Services 

Three ways to find growth 
A NUMBER of company and 
Beet acquisitions enabled 
Mitchell Cotts Transport 
Services to expand consider, 
ably its UK contract hire/ 

Talk to t fleet contract lure. 
How much capita) does your 

company have tied up in transport and 
distribution vehides? 

At cost levels which you will find are 
very competitive indeed. Dial contract 
hire offers you a means of vehicle fleet 
financing and operation which not only 
releases capital lor investment in parts of 
your business that make a more direct 
contribution to profits, it enables you to 
increase efficiency and reduce costs in 
all key areas of your fleet operation. 

VEHICLES AND MAINTENANCE 
AT A FIXED MONTHLY COST 

Dial contract hire can provide you 
with both vehides and maintenance in 
one combined package ai a fixed, all-in 
price. 

With Dial contract hire, payment is 
by equal monthly amounts, agreed in 
advance and unvarying for the entire 
duration of the contract period 

Because costs are fixed, they remain 
unaffected by fluctuation in interest rates 
- and of course, known, fixed costs aid 
budget planning and help to streamline 
your cashflow. 

Choose a Dial package with built-in 
maintenance and you’ll never see a 
service or repair bill - the cost is 
induded in the contract, which covers 

parts and labour and replacement tyres 
and other wear items. 

ALL YOU SUPPLY IS THE PAYLOAD 
AND THE DRIVER 

For even greater administrative and 
operational convenience, contracts 
automatically cover road tax and can 
also be arranged to indude vehide 
insurance, nationwide breakdown 
recovery, relief vehicle provision, vehide 
selection consultancy and Dialcard fuel 
payment and cost control services. 

Dnlcard - Ihe fuel p-iymeni system llul automatically 
provides ynu with monthly cost-per-mile and 
miles-per-hlre anal vk-s fur every vehicle in your fleet. 

Dial Is not tied to any particular 
vehicle make or distributor and, 
depending on your needs, can arrange 
contract hire packages for HGVs, light 
trucks, vans and delivery vehicles, trailer 
units and PSVs. 

Dial contract hire services reduce 
the management burden of fleet 
operation and have distinct advantages 
over other methods of fleet financing 

and outright vehide ownership. 
If your objective is to increase the 

cost-efficiency of transport or 
distribution, talk to Dial Contracts, 
Britain's largest company vehide fleet 
finance ana management services 
specialist 

With Dial contract hire. Dial handles 
everything - all you have to do is supply 
the payload and the driver. 

Call Dial today, or ask your secretary 
to send off for details. 

Dial Contracts Limited, 
7-17 AnsdeU Street Kensington Square, 
London W85BN. 
Telephone 01-937 7207. Telex 27393 

DIAL 
CONTRACTS 

tofleetcost-effidenc^ 

fgtpyy, 
m#' 

• . . v ' • 

•-V- Running the company car fleet " S 
> can sometimteseemluce the world's . ** 
^longest steeplechase. ; V * 

What with the burdensof ... 
* -.V 

) ^contrqSi^ repair Bills arid ".t -' 

^4«tBnnpatiCTit drivers and ^ 
"jibe constant grind of the. ' . : V 7 _ 

:paperworiSr.itsnotsurprising %.'\;>-T5^ 
if you feel you'll never keep pace. -'Ik 

y "But.now LeasePlan has , ■ . . 
^.developed the complete answer. • 
; ?V*. >TneOpen Calculation System. 

. ^Through this weprovidefinance, purchase 
. - the cars, check and pay bills, arrange replacements 
■ and handle disposals. Then having monitored each 
' vehicle we provide you with regular, 

computerised information plus the advice you 
• neM for effective decision making. 

; The system works like this. 
To enable us to arrive at your equal 

monthly rente! we estimate the likely 
' running costs for each vehide including 

maintenance, repairs, licence etc . 
Then we show you all our figures so 

you can see exactly how the rental.. 
has been calculated. 

Should actual costs turn out to be .: 
• lower than the estimate, wepay ydu 

aD the savings we've achieved. V 
But if the budget is exceeded,’ y 

, Lease Plan absorbs the defkit. 
. ' In short, our Open Calculation 

• System combines the no-risk 
attractions of contract hire with the * . 

' low cost benefits of fleet management.. 
; • Only the Lease Plan Group, with ■' 

companies operating in five European countries, 
' offers this unique combination. 

So. if you want to get lucky, dip this ad 
to your card and send it fo us today. 

. You can be sure you'll be on a winner. 

PjlLease Plan 
■ . MbUpFBtCAuSjUtnONSYSTEM . . 

^Thesafeanswertovrfikfeinariagemeiit. 

. leXScFLANBKI^IITED. 'pENOSOKE HOUSE PEMBKOKEROAP.' RUSUF. MlDDtjsEXHAA 8>^TEL. RUBUPaOril- TELSX noKi. Ptnat ih« LeM« PUn Group^ 

distribntioa operations during 
1982. 

Fart of the Transportation 
Division of MltcbeU Cotts, an 
international organisation in¬ 
volved in engineering, trans¬ 
portation and trading through¬ 
out the world. MCTS was in 
fact Involved in three substan¬ 
tial acquisitions of different 
types. 

First deal for the company, 
which has its head office in 
London and main sales office 
in Milton Keynes, Involved 
acquiring Dulwich-based Hell- 
muth Transport which oper¬ 
ated an already well- 
established contract hire 
business. 

Farther expansion resulted 
from a deal with Avis which 
allowed some 300 commercial 
vehicles under existing con¬ 
tracts to he operated by 
MCTS. Third development 
for the company involved ac¬ 
quiring Asthury Haulage of 
Cannock, Staffordshire. 

Three ways 
“Basically, there are three 

wavs a company such as ours 
can grow—through the de¬ 
velopment of existing cus¬ 
tomers, the gaining of new 
customers and acquisition.” 

Mr Michael Ho pec raft, 
MCTS managing director said: 
** During 1982 we did all three 
but the main emphasis this 
year will be on expansion 
through organic growth and 
new business. We now have 
scope for expansion, within 
our existing operation.*' 

Alter Its recent expansion, 
MCTS now claims that It is 
the second largest UK com¬ 
pany in the contract hire 

field, behind the National 
Freight Consortium’s BRS 

National Carriers opera¬ 
tions. Altogether, the com¬ 
pany has 22 depots and a total 
contract hire fleet of over 
1,500 vehicles. 

Operationally. MCTS is 
divided Into four geographical 
areas — London. Eastern/ 
Western, Midlands and 
Northern, plus a special pro¬ 
ducts division and a central 
accounting section. Each 
depot has a manager and its 
own workshop facilities. In 
some cases, notably in London 
where MCTS supplies vehicles 
on hire to the newspaper and 
publishing industry, workshop 
facilities are operational 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week. 

As far as contract distribu¬ 
tion Is concerned, Mr Hopcraft 
said that the company had 
really been Involved in that 
type of operation for a 
number of years, particularly 
for one -major customer, I Cl 
Fibres, where ft handled all 
aspects of distribution except 
the scheduling of loads. 

“Contract distribution Is 
something of a new term but 
we were involved In that type 
of operation before the term 
was really being used. At 
the moment I would say about 
30 per cent of our business is 
what would now be termed 
contract distribution as 
opposed to contract hire of 
vehicles but we can change 
fairly quickly to meet differ¬ 
ent customer requirements.** 

In addition to ICI Fibres, 
other major customers in¬ 
clude British Sugar, John 
Meuzies, Beigate Warehous¬ 
ing and Remploy, all of which 

Profile: National Carriers 
Contract Services 

Looking to the 
top end 

of the market 
EVIDENCE OF increasing 
customer Interest In special¬ 
ised and comprehensive out- 
sfde distribution services is 
apparent in the recent growth 
of National Carriers Contract 
Services. Launched in 1977 
with half a dozen principal 
customers and contracts 
worth around Xlm, Contract 
Services now has 2,000 
vehicles, 1,000 staff and a 
turnover of more Gian Om. 
Included among present cus¬ 
tomers are such weil-known 
British names as Woolworth, 
Kellogg's and Empire Stores. 

“The services we provide 
range from a single contract 
vehicle to taking complete 
responsibility for every aspect 
of a company’s distribution, 
supplying all staff, vehicles, 
maintenance, warehousing 
and management,” Mr Paul 
Rivett Contract Services 
managing director said. 

Initially, National Carriers' 
contracts business was 
handled by three fairly auto¬ 
nomous regional divisions — 
Eastern, Western and 
Northern—which were also 
responsible for operating 
other group activities such 
as the Fleeteare vehicle 
maintenance centres. 

Incompatible 
With the growth of con¬ 

tracts business It became 
increasingly clear there was 
a degree of incompatibility 
having the different services 
operated by regional divi¬ 
sions. As a result, the opera* 
lions were reorganised In 
October last year (1982) Into 
three national businesses, one 
of which was Contract 
Services. 

The other two were Fleet- 
care and Freight Services, 
the latter Including ware¬ 
housing. cold storage, haulage 
and rail/road distribution 
activities. All three are part 
of the National Services 
Group within the National 
Freight Consortium. 

“The change in organisa¬ 
tion will allow Contract Ser¬ 
vices to pursue its own 

objectives more vigorously 
and to take advantage of 
new technology, computer 
systems and materials hand¬ 
ling methods. It will also be 
able to develop new pro¬ 
ducts and services,” said Mr 
Rivett. 

Based at Contract Services 
headquarters at the Merton 
Centre, Bedford, Mr Rivett 
was previously managing 
director of National Carriers 
Eastern, having joined it 
seven years ago as market¬ 
ing manager for general dis¬ 
tribution. Before joining 
National Carriers he bad 
been a senior consultant with 
Unigate where be was in¬ 
volved in marketing, produc¬ 
tion and distribution. 

Tracing the development 
of National Carriers* involve¬ 
ment in contract distribution, 
he said that in the mid- 
Seveniies the company had 
begun to find its traditional 
parcels business declining as 
customers sought new or 
alternative distribution ser¬ 
vices. 

Faced with that situation. 
National Carriers decided in 
1977 to launch contract ser¬ 
vices as a specific product and 
business had grown steadily 
to the point where the 
reorganisation of last year 
became necessary. 

About two-thirds of the 
Contract Services* present 
business involves contract 
distribution, where die com¬ 
pany develops and operates a 
complete distribution system 
On behalf of the customer, 
and one-third is contract hire 
where it basically supplies 
the vehicles along with associ¬ 
ated back-up services. 

As far as the contract hire 
side of its business is con¬ 
cerned. National Carriers 
Contract Services is to some 
extent in competition with 
another part of the NFC. the 
British Road Services Group, 
which claims to be market 
leader in contract hire and 
fleet management The BRS 
Group employs more than 
7,000 people, operates 9.000 
vehicles from 130 locations 

have fleets of 50*70 vehicles 
on contract hire. Distribution 
operations are also under¬ 
taken on behalf of some of 
them. 

“For ICI Fibres we do 
everything except the 
scheduling nf loads. We used 
to do warehousing and toad 
scheduling for them as welt 
from our warehouse at Penk- 
ridge in Staffordshire bat due 
to recession and different 
distribution patterns adopted 
by the customer company we 
are no longer involved in that 
side of things,” Mr Hopcraft 
said. 

Majority 
“We also do full contract 

distribution for the Remploy 
Furniture Division and for 
British Sugar. In the case of 
Remploy, for example, we 
pick up products from their 
factory, put them into our 
warehouse at Stroud. 
Gloucestershire. receive 
orders from Remploy and 
then go and schedule the 
loads for them.” 

The vast majority of MCTS 
vehicles are painted in the 
livery of its customers—the 
company concentrates on 
long-term contract hire of 
vehicles and does not get in¬ 
volved in shorter-term 
rentals. 

One exception to the 
general rule of vehicles 
being painted in customers* 
liveries involves the special 
products division of MCTS 
which has depots at Bury St 
Edmunds, Norwich. West 
Drayton and Cannock. For 
this operation. MCTS uses 
vehides in its own livery 

since they may be carrying 
products from two or more 
customers. 

Two of the special pro¬ 
ducts division depots, at Nor¬ 
wich and West Drayton, are 
located at rail ■tdieg*. They 
specialise tn handling bitu¬ 
men on behalf of ShelL 

“ The bitumen is brought in 
by rail. We arc -Ken the de¬ 
livery instructions and tbrn 
offload the product into stor¬ 
age tanks or road tankers 
according to those instruc¬ 
tions. before doing the final 
deliveries from the depots.” 
Mr Hopcraft said. 

“At Bury St Frfmcndv sad 
Cannock we do all (he packed 
lubricants distribution tor 
Shell. BP and Esso, in the 
case of Cannock tor Shell 
only. The product* are stored 
at our warelmuses in ttoise 
locations, orders cone 
through and we do the de¬ 
liveries in the regions 
concerned.” 

Assessing future prospects 
for the development of con¬ 
tract hire and contract distri¬ 
bution. Mr Hopcraft said he 
felt that both would develop 
although maybe not a* 
quickly as some people were 
suggesting. 

Many potential customers 
had a natural reluctance to 
change their transport set-ups 
and ihls was a major obstacle 
which had to be overcome. 
There was a lack of apprecia¬ 
tion among customers of the 
exact benefits to be gained 
from contracting out their 
transport and distribution 
operations. 

Phillip Hastings 
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business? 
There is a solution. It's called Sale £ 

Leaseback and it's available now from Avis Car 
Leasing. 

The idea is simple, and it gives you time 
and money to do what you do best — running 
your business. 

We buy your cars from you, while you 
retain full usage. We deal with all the day-today 
problems, budgeting accurately over the lease 
period, so you don’t get any nasty surprises. We 
buy big, and pass on our experience in the 
motor industry to you, the customer, in the form 
of competitive rates. 

Avis Sale & Leaseback 
with Fuil Maintenance means j 
we pay all your garage bills. / 
With our knowledge we are// 
never overcharged — 
to your benefit. It's a 
professional service 
for professional 
companies. 

Just quickly 
calculate what your 
fleet is costing you. 
Then call us. V\fe’K show 
you how it’s possible 
to spend lesson 
running your cars 
this year than last. 
It's our way of 
proving we try 
harder. 

AVIS CAR 
LEASING 

FT,-:,-S3 

Avis Car Leasing LltL. Ms House. 1-9 Wexham Road. 
Slough, BERKS SLIITT. »bt Stoug«(D753) 73I2T 
Please send me delays 01 Sale & Le35etws« ~ ojw Fieri Plans 1- 
My Flee: see is. 1-10 cars j 10-25 Cars I 25-50 Cars Z 50 * Cara u 

Name. 

Position. 

CotT'cary. 

Address __ 

I 

1 

f 

I 

LTelephOng_ ■ - —I 

ftlsoflimi.rtgfcwn W.iraigm5«Tv^ao«i«ortTtt.tr7;aa»S _ 
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Profile: the SPD Group 

Services for others increasing 
ONE OF THE largest companies 
in tihe genera* UK transport 
sector, Unilever’s SPD Group, 
has in recent years considerably 
expanded the detrfbutHra work 
it undertakes on behalf of 
customers. 

In some esses this Involves 
using locally-based contract fleet 
vehicles, either in the colours 
of SPD or in the customer's 
colours- In other instances SPD 
has. taken over the distribution 
operations of manufacturing 
companies and now has total 
responsibility for that function. 

" Last year, for example, we 
look over Black & Decker’s 
dftaxftmtfcni operation and now 
have tiie total distribution 
responsibility- We took on Their 
drivers, vehicles, ike lot,” Mr 
John Harvey. SPD Group UK 

director, said. 
SPD—the name comes from 

" speedy, prompt delivery ’’— 
has, from its foundation in 1918, 
warehoused and carried for non- 
Unflever companies and has 
always traded on a commercial 
basis with fefiow Unilever subsi¬ 
diaries. 

From the outset, SPD was 
based <m a stockholding depot 
network, concentrating on com¬ 
posite deliveries and distribu¬ 
tion of fast-moving consumer 
goods. In recent years, particu¬ 
larly since 1989, the group has 
also diversified into a number 
of other sectors and is now 
organised on a tripartite divi¬ 
sional basis—domestic refriger¬ 
ated, and international — with 
individual business units 
specialising in certain products 
or market sectors. 

Specialist sectors Include the 
transport of china and glass, 
hanging garments and textiles, 
white goods and liquor. Tradr- 
tkmatiy, the clients were 
branded manufacturers but in- 
ereosinffiy the traffic 4s being 
handled under dedicated con¬ 
tract far retainers like CWS. 
Saansbury, Debenhaam, and 
Tesco. 

PT-•-■•i-ft ‘-ft. •^friiYn'Ylnf 11 i I ill I 
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ThenewSherpa 
from Height Rover 

OnmnfkmM • 1______2 mt V r #■* *-« st f- 

•im*. 
Something very important has happened 

to the New Sherpa. New standards of design, 
engineering and production quality now 
enhance the New Freight Rover Sherpa flange. 

The Freight Rover Sherpa is now available- 
as a \^-Minibus-Crewbus-Dropside-Luton- 
Hi Capacity-Leisure Motorised Caravan- 
Chassis Cab and the following options. Four 
wheel drive. Limited slip differential. Automatic 
transmission. Overdrive. 

The range now extends from 2.0,2.3,2.5 
to 2.8 tonne GVW with 1.7 and 2.0 litre petrol 
engine and 1.8 litre diesel. 

For more information call: 
Rory O’Connor, Freight Rover, 

lybam Road, Ezdington, 
Birmingham B24 SHJ.Tel: 021-3281777. 

Hugh RcHJiltdot* 

Hr John Harvey, managtng director of the SPD group 

Network 
The core of the group's UK 

domestic ope rations » SPD 
Distribution which has a 
national depot network said to 
be particularly suited to the 
distribution of high volume, 
repeat purchase merchandise 
through grocery, chemist 
institutional, and other retail 
and wholesale outlets. Last year 
the company delivered over 
100m cases on behalf of 400 
clients to 125,000 outlets. 

“There is a nationwide 28- 
depot network extending, from 
Inverness to the - Channel 
TgUmris. This corfaprtoes 'over 
2m sq ft of storage space with 
25 ft idea ranee throughout,” Mr 
Harvey said. 

“Within the warehouses there 
are temperature-controlled areas 
for ehfll distribution — several 
million cubic feet—with tem¬ 
peratures 5-15 degrees Centi¬ 
grade. A high proportion of the 
depot network is paflet racked 
—in fact tide has been a sub¬ 
stantial growth area for ns in 
196233.” 

SPD D&stribotiattfe present 
fleet comprises some 700 
vehicles, ranging from 8-12 ' 

pallet 2sg& box vans to 16-20 
pellet artkatiafed vehicies,. plus 
a small number of traditional 
flatbed units. The company 
claims to operate a 
delivery aheduie to every city, 
town and village in the UK, 
with a mftrignnn of once per 
week delivery throughout 

“Superimposed over nomi¬ 
nated, days ton speeds! delivery 
arrangements, which hove- been 
developed with mast branches 
of the motor nstoSms, whereby 
SPD ctettvexs against locally 
pre-detennined uu'riam 
the company gaidL 

"Gtijpnffr reoeivci hoples -of 
these schedules; affJcnving:- them 
therbehefft qf‘cuferiHaatflo&afad 
detreery with servicing of the 
retail trade against the local 
requirement. To ensure, the 
regularity and reftafcSUy of de¬ 
livery services, » mariheg of. 
management controls have been 
developed, including a service 
monitor agghst orders and-pro¬ 
duct volume. ” 

Over the past couple of-yewes 
SPD has installed fast printer 
in earth of its major depots to 
enable clients 'to transfer date 
and print delivery notes at The ' 
local stockholding and disfrfbn* 
ttaa depot Tbe system wfll 

integrate with clients* adnrini- 
stxative and processing systems 
and' for reteflera will produce 
s Standardised distribution for¬ 
mat. 

New service 
The basic SPD network is 

used in- a> variety of woys by 
cheats. Where stockholding' is 
involved, for -. example, the 
clients’ stocks are held in the 
depots and, on receipt of de¬ 
livery instructions, onhss am 
assembled, oonsodiduted with 
other traffic for deffivery to The 
.sanse aroa/oatiets against The 
detiwesry uKbedntefe.’.r.'.r.:r.r.; 

A rrtlSB^dlir stefriiSe, 
stenie shuttle, is designed 
specifically to speed up and 
simplify retailers’ deKvegfes 
and mtnfimrfse. back door con¬ 
gestion. The system depends on 
pre-detennmed. Intake arrange¬ 
ments agreed with the stores 
and compatible paper work. A 
number of clients use the SPD 
system only for particular re¬ 
tail chains, a number of whom 
have nominated SPD as their 
chosen carrier. 

“ Whereas most of tbe depots 
are composite, there ore .a 
number of operations which, 

’by virtue of their size or 

- specialism, demand dedicated 
operation in terms of either 
transport or vehicles. In effect 
it is contract distribution and 
such operations are running on 
behalf of both manufacturing 
and retail cheats,” SPD said. 

Included in the SPD Group’s 
more specialised operations is 
Casxycare which offers what it 
describes as “an Integrated 
care concept in distribution.” 
The company identifies market 
sectors, where product care and 
security ore of prime im¬ 
portance to both the consignee 
and consignor, and then 
develops a . comprehensive dis- 
tritoutSaw.' pqcfcatffe. whack; in-- 
chldes loading, handling and 
security techniques, allied to 
pick and pack,, order proces¬ 
sing and stockholding facilities. 

Established in 1976, Carry- 
care developed the first nation¬ 
wide distribution service of 
china and glassware on behalf 
of major manufacturers such 
as Royal DonJtim. Wedgwood 
and' Aynsley OMiw, plus 
specialised services for major 
retailers of the products like 
Debenhams, - Tittle woods and 
Asdai Other traffics now include 
hi-fi equipment domestic 
electrical and white goods. 

Phillip Hastings 

Built to take it. ESS 
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National Gamers 
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and has a turnover of some 
S2Q0m. 

Agreeing that there is 
something of an overlap 
between the services provided 
by BBS and National Carriers 
Contract .Services, Mr Btvett 
said that while both were to 
some extent involved Id both 
contract hire and distribution 
there was a difference In 
emphasis. 

“Wo really concentrate 
more os the top end of the 
market, looking to develop 
sophisticated total distribu¬ 
tion schemes, while BBS Is 
much more into contract hire 
of veltides,* he said. 

"Also, as hr is. file NFC 
as a whole Is concerned, it 
makes sense that If it has a 
market leader like BBS in the 
field of contract hire then it 
should ham 1 number two In 
tibe same market to cater for 
customers who like to have an 
alternative.” 

As far as &s contract dis¬ 
tribution customers of Con¬ 
tract Services were concerned, 
he continued, the pattern of 
operation* varied Consider¬ 
ably. Some clients nsed'tHifer* 

Mr Paul 
services managing _. 
to charge of'2,809 vehicles, 
MdO staff and turnover of 

more than £5<hn 

Ripest, Contract 
director: 

ent distribution companies In 
different regions, while others 
preferred to take a national 
approach. 

In the former category, for 
example. Contract Services 
handles the distribution of 
Kellogg's cereaJbs to customer 
outlets in the North East of 
England and Cumbria. 

The National Carriers com¬ 
pany operates a purpose-bufit 
warehouse at Gateshead to 
serve tbe delivery area, this 
warehouse having a computer 
terminal which is linked to 
the Kellogg's computer for an 
delivery documentation, order 
picking notes and stock con¬ 
trol. Contract Services 
receives, warehouses and dis¬ 
tributes the Kellogg's 
products. 

For Wool worth. Contract 
Services . prerides three dis¬ 
tinct operations to eater for 
fhe customer's requirement 
that merchandise ~fe collected 
from Its suppliers and de¬ 
livered to Ms retail Maces 
throughout the UK. 

Menehanffiae not requiring 
warehousing is collected from 
(he suppliers into four tran¬ 
shipment. centres where it' is 
sorted for distribution to indi¬ 
vidual Stores. Contract 
Vehicles based at the Tran¬ 
shipment centres are used tor 
reflection and delivery. 

Merchandise requiring ware¬ 
housing is received. into two 
distribution centres, at Castle- 
ton in North West England 
and Swindon, Wiltshire. 
Eton those centres, contract 
vehicles collect from suppliers 
and deliver direct to throe 
stores situated close by, 
remaining areas of t^UK 
ov served,1 by wnw 
vdhiefai based at National 
Carriers toffifflte depots. 

Containers or trailers are 
loaded with merchandise, pre¬ 
sorted to tmHridsal stores and 
trunked by Frafghfliner or 
read for final delivery by the 
ontbasftl contract vehicles. 

Contract Services also oper¬ 
ates a specialised;torture 
dfctri button service for Wool- 
worth, centred on a, purpose- 
equipped warehouse .at Korn* 
ley. Lancashire. - 

PJL 

Work at National Carriers* depot In Derby 

Release your fleet - 
management funds; Taking 
advantage of Lex Contract Hire is 
the easiest way to improve your 
cash flow, making available money 
which could be invested more 
profitably elsewhereTake a look at 
our most comprehensive package: 

Fall Service Contract Hire: 
We will purchase and deliver any make 
or model, pay for all servicing, 
maintenance, replacement of tyres, road tax 
and provide full RAC Rescue and Recovery 
Membership plus the new ‘At Home’ Breakdown 
Service. If any vehicle is off the road for more than 
24 hours for mechanical failure or accident damage, 
we provide a replacement free of charge for up to 
28 days. 

At the end of the contract we collect the 
vehicle, delrverits replacement and take care of 
disposal. 

Non-Maintenance Contract Hire: We will 
use our bigring power to organise the purchase and | 
supptyofyour car and we take the risk on disposal when it is sold. | 

8BB»»a™aBS8H 
for road tax to us. 

Lex Vehicle Leasing with over 20 years of experience of Contract Hire Leasing is now jointly owned by Lex Sen-ice PLCand Lombard North Central PLC 

Lex Sale and Lease Back: 
2 You sell your fleet to us and we 

lease it back, releasing capital for 
more profitable investment. 
And budgeting couldn't be 

ipler than with Lex. 
You’ll pay in single monthly 

. instalments fixed for me life of 
the contract 

So unlock your capital 
assets with Lex Contract 

Hire. Phone 01-992 8706 
/061-865 2441 or 

clip the coupon. 

To: Lex Vehicle Leasing, 208 Western Avenue, Acton, London \V3 bRWor 
999 Chester Road, Suviford, ManchesterMS2 ORB. „ __ 

rTjl/I/oJ 
Name _ 

ny- 

.Type of Business. 

TeLNou. 
Indfaalg Fleet gge 

lam particularly interested in Lex Sale and Lease Back. 
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Truck manufacturers: UK companies retain grip on sales to large fleets 

Patriotic buyers relieve gloom 
GLOOM HAS feeen a universal 
sentiment -amongst commercial 
vehicle manufacturers selling 
in Britain over the hist three 
years. For UK-based truck pro¬ 
ducers the story has been, rela¬ 
tively. even grimmer. 

Penetration by overseas 
vehicle makers has grown, in 
percentage terms, during a 
period of contraction in natal 
UK sales. 

Domestic producers might be 
more despondent still if it was 
not for the loyalty of fleet 
buyers. In the late 1960s when 
foreign truck builders began 
their assault on the British 
market, .the -allegiances of small 
transport operators were 
swayed first. 

Owner-driver haulage con¬ 
tractors, concerned about per¬ 
formance and reliability, were 
attracted by the newly avail¬ 
able Volvo askl Scania trucks 
from Sweden. The high level of 
refinement and cab comfort in 
the imported vehicles would 
often clinch a -sale where 'the 
haulier had lingering doubts. 

In -the large — -and not so 
large — fleets. British marques 
continued to hold sway. Fleet 
users frequently run their own 
workshops, where they hold 
stocks of fast-moving (regu¬ 
larly needed) parts, in which 
substantial sums are invested. 
Fitters are Invariably sent for 
training, ait considerable ex¬ 
pense, in the servicing and 
repair of -the appropriate manu¬ 
facturer’s engines, gearboxes, 
axles and chassis components. 

There is. in fact, a solid com¬ 
mitment to the chosen make 
of vehicle, which is not easy to 
shed. The larger the fleet, the 
more binding -are such commit¬ 
ments. Changing from Ford to 
Mercedes-Benz in a 100-vehicle 
fleet, for example, would be a 
long and initially costly 

exercise. 
Reluctance to switch from 

British to foreign vehicles is 
widespread in large fleets for 
other reasons. Managing direc¬ 
tors of major vehicle-using in¬ 
dustrial concerns are more 
likely to heed government ex¬ 
hortations. political pundits and 
the Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry’ to “ buy British," than 
are smaller enterprises. A pub¬ 
lic company which stops buying 
British ERFs in favour of im¬ 
ported DAFs, for example, is 
likely to antagonise at least a 
proportion of its shareholders. 

If a nationally-known producer 
of branded goods, whose pro¬ 
duct is publicised on the sides 
of its delivery vehicles, "goes 
foreign," the eyebrows of its 
customers are likely to be 
raised—some in disapproval. 

A distinction needs to be 
made between light and middle¬ 
weight vehicles, up to say 16 
tons all-up weight, on the one 
hand and heavier chassis on the 
other, when it conies to British 
versus foreign fleet-buying pat¬ 
terns. 

Image 
Patriotic and image-conscious 

companies have shown them¬ 
selves more ready to buy 
Swedish. German, Dutch, Italian 
or French chassis for maximum- 
weight long-haul trunk operation 
than for " high visibility " urban 
distribution work. 

Names like Express Dairy and 
J. Sainsbury are to be seen on 
the rides of Dutch DAFs; 
Volvos are running in the 
Tesco and Bass C ha rrington 
fleets; Scanias carry Walls ice 
cream; Mercedes vehicles de¬ 
liver Robertson's jam and 
British Home Stores merchan¬ 
dise; Glaxo products are distri¬ 
buted in German - engined. 

Italian - built Magirus - Deutz 
machines. The reasons given 
for their choice ot overseas 
heavy chassis are numerous. 

High levels of cab comfort in 
coniinental vehicles bring de¬ 
mands for their adoption, from 
unions representing driver in¬ 
terests. Efficient after-sales sup¬ 
port and parts availability, 
particularly in the event of a 
breakdown on the road many 
miles from base, has also 
proved a powerful marketing 
weapon for the importers. 
Patriotism and company image 
are subjugated in the interests 
of reducing transport costs. 

Whether a truck is foreign or 
not is itself sometimes open to 
debate. Like the Honda- 
engineered Triumph Acclaim 
car, a number of Volvo's heavy 
chassis models are now nomin¬ 
ally British. They are 
assembled in Scotland from pre¬ 
dominantly Swedish com¬ 
ponents. As such they arc 
perceived as politically “dean ” 
by patriotically-sensitive fleet 
buyers. 

Volvo’s position as UK mar¬ 
ket leader in the 28 tons-plus 
truck segment, ahead of all 
other contenders, British and 
foreign, is certainly less 
dominant if operators running 
say 15 heavies or less are ex¬ 
cluded. No precise statistics 
are available relating sales 
volumes to Beet size for indi¬ 
vidual makes of chassis. 

The main domestic conten¬ 
ders above 28 tons. ERF, 
Seddon - Atkinson. Leyland 
Vehicles. Vauxhalf - Bedford. 
Ford and Sandbach Engineering 
(Foden). are unquestionably 
more popular than their im¬ 
porter rivals in the larger 
fleets. Among own-account 
(raanufacturer/trader) users 
the pro-British feeling is more 

apparent than in haulage fleets. 
At lower weights, notabiy be¬ 

low 16 tons gross, domestic 
truck makers have suffered far 
less at the hands of the im¬ 
porters. In the strongly- 
contested eight to 15 ton 
segment, foreign penetration 
has been negligible. Only 
Renault. Fiat (Iveco) and Mer¬ 
cedes offer chassis in this cate¬ 
gory and the small numbers 
sold have tended to go to small 
own-account concerns wanting 
to be different. 

Competition 
In contrast Ford. Bedford. 

Dodge (jointly Renault-Peugeot 
owned) and Leyland sell large 
volumes of chassis. Competi¬ 
tion between the four UK-based 
contenders for eight-15 ton busi¬ 
ness is fierce, with Ford’s new- 
generation Cargo range and 
Bedford’s TL models vying far 
the lead. The Dodge Commando 
2 has begun to make an im¬ 
pact while Leyland’s up-to-15 
ton Freighter chassis launched 
last October are set to boost 
BL s fortunes in a sector where 
the superseded Boxer models 
had become outdated. 

Each manufacturer tends to 
have its own area of strength 
in the market At 12 to 13 tons 
gross, Bedford has been domi¬ 
nant for many years and re¬ 
mains so. thanks in part to 
strategic Driving by General 
Motors’ UK commercial vehicle 
subsidiary*—now a separate divi¬ 
sion from VauxhaU Cars. 

Ford, the overall UK market 
leader In commercial vehicles 
of all sizes and weights—with 
a 36.9 per cent numerical share 
in 1932—is strongest in the 2.5 
to 3.5 ton gross sector. The 
company's ubiquitous Transit, 
now an 18-year-old design, took 
37.7 per cent of the market 

last year, in the face of tough 
competition from Bedford, 
Volkswagen, Mercedes-Benz, BL 
Sherpa and. from Japan, Toyota 
and Nissan. 

At 7.5 tons gross—the weight 
above which drivers are 
required to bold a heavy goods 
vehicle licence—the lighter 
Cargo chassis is gradually re¬ 
asserting Ford’s traditional 
strength, established by the 
former D-scries range. Again 
Bedford provides the main 
competition, along with Dodge 
and Leyland. and imports from 
Mercedes and Fiat 

Between the 3.5 ton and 7.5 
ton key gross weights is a ** no 
man's land ” where, for legis¬ 
lation reasons, sales potential 
is widely thought to be limited. 
Mercedes-Benz with Its Duessel- 
dorf vans/chassis and Dodge 
with the 50-series models hare, 
however, recorded burgeoning 
sales, -in relation to market 
patterns at large. Ford Is in 
contention with its A-series, 
though sales have been dis¬ 
appointing, by Ford’s ever* 
ambitious standards. 

Sales of car-derived vans 
have remained relatively 
buoyant during the recession, a 
reflection of the way in which 
consumer spending has been 
maintained, leading to pro¬ 
longed business activity for the 
small trader. The last two 
years have seen Ford replace 
its best-selling Escort van with 
a new model based on the new 
front-wheel-drive Escort car. 
Bedford has also gone fwd. 
replacing its Chevette-derived 
light commercial with the 
compact Astra van, though for 
users more concerned with 
load volume than refinement, 
the 19-year-old HA van 
remains available. 

• Aian Bunting 

Trucking to the Middle East: a precarious market 

but the rewards are high 

Ports closure boosts 

business for hauliers 
TRUCKING BRITISH exports 
to the Middle East has for a 
decade been the most lucrative 
side of the UK haulage in¬ 
dustry. Although the trade 
has declined, it remains a 
money spinner for those 
hauliers who have concentrated 
on and survived in the market. 

In common with all high- 
return markets, it is a pre¬ 
carious one. One of the hardest 
aspects of managing a road 
haulage operation over such 
long distances is the problem 
of obtaining accurate, up-to- 
date route information. 

Conditions in the Middle 
East are liable to such rapid 
change that the Department of 
Transport has discontinued 
publication of a Middle East 
section in its guide for taking 
lorries abroad. 

Most regular operators main¬ 
tain a string of local agents to 
provide them with the informa¬ 
tion they need and. although 
these intelligence networks 
push vv haulage costs they are 
generally regarded as vital to 
the survival of enterprise in 
regions where British trucks 
have been reported, inaccu¬ 
rately, to have been bombed in 
a Lebanese battiezone. 

Continued 'hostilities between 
Iraq and Iran, with the conse¬ 
quent closure of seaports in the 
Gulf, has resulted In a trailer 
boom, into the region of un¬ 
precedented proportions. 

Retrenchment 
Although Iraq! imports began 

to falter last year, as the rising 
cost of the war took its toll 
and are set to fall even further 
this year in line with an Iraqi 
Government retrenchment of 
large construction project con¬ 
tracts, trade with Iran seems 
likely to grow in the coming 
months. 

“Intelligent comment is that 
the sleeping giant of Iran is 
beginning to stir. It is not yet 
the land of milk and honey, and 
there is no room for over- 
optimism. but we are getting a 
lot of enquiries at the quote 
stage and we are looking 
forward to these being trans-. 

lated Into firm orders later in 

the year," the international 
truck control manager of a 
major UK freight forwarding 
company says. 

The haulage market, however 
high-risk, remains sufficiently 
lucrative to attract large 
numbers of operators into the 
area. The domestic recession 
which has induced many UK 
trucking companies to carve 
their way into Continental 
markets has had a knock-on 
effect under European recession, 
forcing hauliers ever further 
south in search of profits. There 
have been reports of Scan¬ 
dinavian vehicles plying for 
British export consignments 
trans-shipped out of Holland. 

Freight rates competition is 
severe, with tariffs for a full 
trailer load to Turkey varying 
by a wide margin of as much 
as £1.100. One overland group- 
age company. Astran Cargo 
Services, this monrh took the 
unprecedented step of publish¬ 
ing its rates to Baghdad. Doha 
and Riyadh together with those 
of 11 of its major competitors 
in the newspaper International 
Freighting Weekly. 

A further bout of tariff- 
slashing may be expected as all 
12 companies react to the 
inevitable customer response to 
this advertisement. 

High overheads incurred by 
the larger companies in such 
areas as warehousing and 
storage, customs bonding facili¬ 
ties. depot maintenance and 
fleet investment arc a further 
inducement to cut-price compe¬ 
tition. 

At the bottom end of the 
market are the subcontract 
hauliers, often owner-drivers 
with a single vehicle and low 
overheads, and rates wars are 
frequent. 

Bottomline haulage, as many 
exporters have found to their 
cost, can prove a very expensive 
business, however, when trucks 
break down in remote areas or. 
worse, simply disappear—alone 
with their cargoes. The road 
to Damascus is littered with 
the casualties of inexperienced, 
misinformed or merely unlucky 
trucking ventures. 
.. Regular operators complain 
bitterly about the cowboy com¬ 

petitors tv};o Li*’-’ sway their 
traffic b" Tm’iRC undercut 
rate*: ’■ i have -o pay fiwi 
mainrcnam-c costs, tun when 
someone truck breaks 
down in the deirrt because it »s 
totally ur.iuit*‘d :o bcinc driver, 
in those condition:, my drivers 
have ><v slop and help. This 
means waited vfGtr? m.«y5v 
even io>*‘S!it: i competitor* 
truck alt ihe wy ?o Baghdad, 
deiaving my delivery time and 
costing n*- nt-n t.toro mon^.' 
t)io managing director of a 
*p eci.hs* cnjKpa.c opera non 
points out. 

Delays 
Despite q::otcd deliv cry times 

of between 14-IS d.r-.-s. depen¬ 
dent on dusting (ton, delays 
are frcquor.i. 

This winier exceptionally 
heavy srwifjiN on r’-e 
Bul^iiriart-Turkish border ha... 
held up i raffle by -is much r > 
three day-. Tht* had weather 
has also been r-ponvd a* S.sr 
south as JonJ*.n anJ ,Svm. 

Sudden border closure:-. d»: • 
to fluctuating politico! Mfunnon 
and road cloiuni* because n; 
movements of military iraffle, a 
w<’ll ay the pro-pec: of wo!vos 
in the moon'd in-; uf Turkey, re 
all factor* whiih h:.*v :o !>c cvn- 
sidered by t!u* industry :n 
which speed and v-curjty 
deliver* are of imptf.-- 
tattcc. 

When the JlidJjf Ess*, truck¬ 
ing bubble l-hviy ’« bur.t 
depends larcri;- or. the ms>j- 
j-on of ll(«* Ir-r.-Tr.-.i war art) 
the subsequent reopening el 
Gulf port?. 

The .‘hinoing which 
have lost ttuk'i bu-snw? to sur¬ 
face fran-port in rtccnr year?. 
are do:sod :o k at. thv 
market, by. :r.v.n*h.’ r.w 
haula^e «iTvkc* ;:r»- sp.«Dgiris 
up almost evert.- wvtk 

Meanwhile. ;* ;• kfc'fly slut 
the oas'em M*-d'ti-rr:.r.»-.’!T 
which are heinj -oped . - 
roll-on r»JMif f-r-y ire; zb? 
traffic :o hyp;.-- Turk*-.- and 
drive dire.'tiy v.'e*-p Guif 
regions will contirao r> experi¬ 
ence growth for .-.'.mo >to 
come. 

Leigh Stoner 
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An increased capability for Europe's automotive designers. 
We're Deico Products and this is our newest plant in Cadiz. 

Spain, it's also our latest commitment to Europe's automotive 
industry. A commitment to provide a wide range of Qualify automo¬ 
tive systems and components. To put Deico Products design 
technologies, worldwide resources and over seventy-three years ot 
automotive experience to work tor you as never before. A commit¬ 
ment to provide you with the flexibility and qua'ity you need tc 
accomplish your day-to-day and long-rar,qe design cbiec fives. 

\Ve make Engine Cooling Systems Emission Control Systems 
A wide range of motors custom engineered to meet your vehicle 
requirements. Ride and Suspension S, stems. Electronic Level 
Control Systems including air-adjustabie shock absorbers, elec¬ 
tronic height sensors and electric air compressors And Body 
Systems featuring a complete line of power systems tor door :ocks. 
wipers, antennas and mote. 

We use the latest Computer Ass-sled Design lechroioqies ’o 
develop systems which are virtually tai tor-made io meet vour needs 
with a level of quality and reliability you should demand Tha* s 
because our testing slandards meet or surpass even :he most 
stringent European requirements. 

What's more, Deico Products provides you with another k-nd cf 
capability Design planning Our Eureoean Design Engineers are 
there to Kelp wHen you need them. Arsd our worldwide distribution 
network assures you a steady supply 0i parts when and where you 
need them. 

To increase your capabilities boih new and in the future, ca'l 
us We re systems expens. 

For information, write or call; De'co Products Overseas 
Corporation, High Street North. Dunstable. Bedfordshire LU5’SQ 
England (582-64264) 
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